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I NTRODUCT ION

.:,,'.,,¡.,,
The analysis of individuals, partìcularly those who occupy upper-

level po'litical offices, has become increasingìy important in the field of

international Relations part'ly because of the increasing persona'l involve-

ment of the upper-level pof icy-makers in the dec'ision-makjng p.o..rr.1 ¡=",'f
il

LJhile the individual level of analysis has been recognìzed for some time 
i,:,,;ìil

(Sinron,1g4h Snyder, Bruck and Sapin, 1954, 1962; March and Sìmon, lg58), i;'j'''r'i'':

thetheoreticalliteraturehastraditionallygjvengreaterattentionto

the properties of states or collectivitjes and to the attributes of g'lobaì

or regiona'ì systenls. This emphasi s has not been mi sp'laced j n so far as

some characteristics of jnternational poì'itìcs can be more adequate'ly ex- 
i

pla'ined at the level of states or systems without the introdriction of any l

variables concerning the individual policy-maker and his perceptions, atti- i

i'.',,
tudes, beliefs and behavior. As Verba has observed:

. the introduction of variables dealing with individual behavior t,,,:,,,would compìicate the model without commensurate payoff in terms of i,'',..,'i.
increased understanding and predict'ion. This would be true if the ,,..,..,
'intpact of individual decision-making on the behavior of nations in i,,1,,:.,r,their relations with other nations were slight, or if the impact I ::
varied randonr'ly (because, for instance, of idiosyncratic factors)
among the population of international events that one was trying to
explain. (Verba, 1961, p. 93)

lP.rsonul jnvol venlent in decisjon-making has been exempl'i fied by
Sunrnri t Conf erences , "Shuttl e Di p'lomacy" , etc.

-...
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However, as recent studies have revealed (Kapìan, 1968; Ball,1974; Yanarella,

1975) there are severe limitations to such traditional models. Verba points

out that those models which eÍther ignore or make gross'ly simp'lified assump-

tions about the indivídual decision-maker mayyi'e1d imperfect explanations

and a ìarge residual variance which could be attributed to the perceptions,

attitudes, beljefs and behavjor of foreiqn po'licy decision-makers. For

cxattt¡rlc, Wilkenft:lcl attetrr¡ltccl t,o ex¡l1aìn foreìgn conflict behavjor on the

basis of the following predictor variables; the amount of conflict directed

to a state by other states; the domestic scene; and prior conflict behavior

(l,J'ilkenfeld, in McGowan, 1973). The percentage of unexplained variance ranged

from 28% to 77%. Rummel (1963), Tanter (.1966), and Haas (1968) attempted to

explain foreign policy behavior on the basjsoT'the attributes of states, for

example, the relationships between domestic-conflict variables and foreign-

conflict varjables. In each of the studies only internal relationships between

the variable sets were found. That is, relationships were found between the

donlestic-conflict variables or between foreign-conflict variables, but not

bctwecn dornestjc-confljct and foreiqn-conflict varjables. In Runmel's study

the variables could account for only 45.81, of the variance.2 The question thus

beconles whether or not the residual variance can be attrilbuted to random or

systentat'ic components. If it is the former, then the theories are good but the

measures are poor. If it is the latter, then the trad'itional models do not

account for alI of the variance and the theories (reasons) are misspecified.

l^lilkenfeld specu'lated that the unexplained variance may be accounted for by

the personality attributes of the leaders. Other studies also suggest that

idiosyncratic and personality variables nay account for the unexplained

2S"e Greenstein and Polsb.y (1975, Vol. 8) for a compìete analysis of the
different studies. See also Jones and S'inqer (1972). : ,: ::t'.:,']i:,ì:.i¡
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variance. Recent enrpiríca'l studies by I'lolst j (1967 , lgTZ), de Rivera (l96g), 
':

Jarris (l')tZ), Jcrvis (-l9/6) arrd Steinbruner'(1976),'lndjcate that there are

clefinite cjrcuntstances under which analysis of beliefs wjll provide a power-

ful explanatory tooì for expla'ining behavjor. In fact, Shapiro and Bonham

hypothesize that beliefs of decision-makers may indeed "account for more of ',,,,,

the variance than any other factor. " (shap'iro and Bonham,.l973, p. l6l),
The above argument, ìf va]id, points to two conclusions. First, there

is a need to better understand the cognitive processes and beliefs of decision- 
..=.,,.,

makers so that foreign policy behavior can be more adequate'ly expìa'ined or 
r:.:i'::

;t:.i..,predicted. Second, âhy approach which seeks to explain behavior of decision- i:r"'.,,,

trlakers on the basis of their beliefs and cognitive processes, must satìsfy the

rec¡uircttlenLs of systernatic research as wel I as specif jc standarcls of theory 
i

build'ing, ancl 'it. shotl'ld be rclevant to 1.hc pof it'ica1 phenorrrena under jnvest- 
ì

rìgation. The purpose of th'is thesis is to evaluate one such approach, 
l

Operat'ional Code, in line with these requirements and to test its relevance 
i

iin derivìng those beliefs which affect poìitical behavjor by means of a case 
i

study. i ,

The0perationalCodewasformulatedbyNathanLeitesinhjsstudy
f':.,..,,,,of the Soviet Politburo and the Bolsheviks (i95'l , 1953). The Code refered 
.',:,-,

to the set of belíefs the Bolsheviks had about the nature of the universe ,,,r,'.:,
. 
,.': :

and po'ìitics. Alexander George (.l969) synthesized the many facets of Leites'

work into a cotnprehensive framework by identifying five phìlosophical or

e¡lìstillrolorlical bcl iefs ancl f ive instrurnental bel iefs wh'ich are at the core of 
i.,,Ì,

an.ind.iv.icluaì,s¡lerspectjveol.thenatureofpo1itics,histot^yandthesocia]

environment.These beliefs pernlit an individual to organize and simp'lify what

nray be "a con'fus'ing array of signaìs picked up from the environment by hìs

SenSeS.,'(Holsti,1977,p.3).Thebel.iefswhichcomprjsetheCodearenot
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a fortuitous, unconnected set of beliefs rnather they are concerned with the

central and fundamental beljefs of po'ljtical life. (Holsti,1977, George, l97Bb).

The argument is that the central beliefs will dìsplay those qualfties and

consequences that influence decision-making more than those secondary be'liefs

which occupy a peripheral role in a cogn'itive belief structure.3 G.o.g. asserts

that the construct should be parsirnon'ious enough to yield an economical guide

to research, that'it should yield a large number of assunrptions wh'ich are likely

Lo be salient in an.y decision-nrakinq situation and that'it avo'ids the pitfalls

of over-deternrination. In addition, ìf the beliefs have to be stable over tjme,

then one should be able to pred'ict the presence of the salient beliefs in a

decision-maker's belief system and one should be able to set out propositions

and predictions concerning the irnpact of those beliefs on poì'icy outcomes.

Operationa'l Code makes a distinction between the Philosophica'l Belìefs

and the Instrumental Beliefs. The Ph'ilosophical Beliefs are assumed to be

"ends" desired by the decision-nraker and the Instrumental Beljefs are the

"means" for obtaining those ",ends". The Philosophical Beliefs deal with

the beliefs one has about the po'litical universe and the Instrumenþa'l Beliefs

deal with the strategies and tactics one enrpìoys to ach'ieve one's goa'ls and

aspirations. Should there be a change in the nrore central "ends" there should

be a corrr¡rensat i nq chanqe j n the I ess central el ements of the conf i gurati on.

For exarlple, llavid Ben Gurion believed that a Jewish Israel was the most

immed'iate goaì prior to 1948. Once the State was establjshed, it was then

merely a means to the fulfillment fo hjs ultimate goaì--the end of Zionism.

The structure of the ten beliefs included in the 0perationaì Code

can be set out as fol lows:

.)

'Hol sti (l 965 ) eÌarn'i'ned John Foster Dul I es ' bel i ef s us i ng the George
construct and found that the tenquestionsdjd address themselves to the more
fundanrental rather than to the nlore peripheral beliefs.
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Philosophica'l Bel iefs

I ' l{hat js the essent'íal nature of poì itical I ife? Is the poì-iticaì uníverseessentía'lly one of harlnony or conflict? what is the fundamental character ofone's opponents?

2' what are the prospects for eventual realization of one,s po1itical valuesand aspirations?,, can one be optinristic õr pãsiiristic on this score? Andjn what respect the one and/or ihe other? '

3' Is the polit'ica] future predicatable? In what sense and to what extent?
4' How much "control" or "mastery" can one have over historical development?l^Jhat is one's role in "nloving anä snaping; hi;;ory in the desired direction?
5' what js the role of "chance" in human affairs irr historical development?

act ion

2. llow

3. l-low

4 . hlhat

3" What

Instrumental Bel iefs

1. What is the best approach fcr selecting goaìs ôn,J cbjections for political

are goaïs of action pursued most effectively?
are the risks of poìjtjcal actiorr calculated, controlled and accepted?

is the best "tirrring" of action to advance one,s interest?
is the utility and roJe of different means of advancing one's interest?

Proponents of Operational code stipulate that there are two theoretical
prem'ises regardíng the role that 0penational code beliefs may be expected to
play in the decision-making process. First, "beliefs of this kind influence
decision-making indirect'ly by influencing the information processing tasks
that precede and accompany the decision-maker's choice of action. second,
such beriefs do not unirateralry determine h.is choice of action; other variabres
are also at work fn determining what he will do.,, (George, l97gb, p. ll_lZ).

Infor¡ration processing tasks incrude defining the situation, searching
for relevant nlateriâ1, evaluating the nraterial, and selecting one or more of
the possible a'lternatives for fornrulatinq the policy outconre. It ìs assunled :

that a decision-nlaker's 0perationaì code beliefs will influence all or some

of these tasks during the decision-making process. For exampìe, i.,,1
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l,Je assume (and avaìlable enrpirical evidence of an 'impressionistic kind
supports the assumption) trrat an actor's image of the opponent. isparticularly important in shaping the actor's definition of the sjtua,
ti.on, particular'ìy as regards his assessment of the threat posed by the
adversary's behavior in that situation. A generaì image of one's
opponent as fundamentaliy hostiJe encourages the actor'to define sit-
uatjons of interactíon with that opponent as posing dangers to the
actor's side. (George, l97Bb, pp.l2-13).

Heradstve'it's (1978) study of Arab and Israeli Elites found that if the image

of the opponent is hostìje then ambiguous information (which rnay Jead to a

variety of interpretations) is nlore likely perceìved as eviclence reìnforcìng

the 'inrage of hostil ity. Discrepant inforrnaLion is ignored or disgarded

enabl'ing eìite nlelltbers to rnaintain consistency wjthin their belief systems.

Thus, information search and retention is bounded by a decision-maker's belief
system. For example, thegenera'l predìspos'itìons or beliefs a decisjon-maker

has about the enenry

is consistent with

willl tend to limit his search for evidence to that which

hi s establ i shed bel i ef patterns. This.,in turn, wjll affect

the cho'ice propensÍties which lead a decision-maker to choose one course of

action over another. For,exan'rp1e, it may be that a decision-maker who is very

optim'istic about obtaining his goa'ls (Plìilosophical Beljef 2) will tend to

choose optinraì goaìs (Instrunrentaì Belief l) and to pursue those goais by

I itttitinq the nìeans rather than the ultimate ends (Instrumenta'l Be'l'ief 2).

lllhjle it is unlike'ly that a decision-maker would choose acourseof action that

does not reinforce his bel jefs, the bel iefs thenrsel ves nlust be ana'lys'ized 'in

terms of the situat'ion or circumstances confronting the decision-maker. In

short, his perceptions of that situat'ion are important attributes of an

Operationa'l Code approach.

The second premise of 0perationaì Code is that the beliefs themselves

are not the only determinants of an actor's po'licy actions. A decjsion-maker

may be influenced by structural, situationa'l and systemic variables, by

national interest, donrestic constraints, bureaucratic and personaì pressures.

r iì;i

Ì:r:ti::

ì'; : ''. .1'
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If the system is relatìve'ly open, allowing the decision-ntaker to eva'luate

and act on infornratjon "indepenclently on its own nterits and'in accordance

with the inner structural requirenrents of the situatìon" (Rokeach, 1960,

p. 58), it rna.y be difficult to djscern the weight of the,Operationaj Code

beljefs jn relatjon to other varjables which are present in a gjven situ-

at jon. If the system is relatively cìosed, I imit'ing search to that 'infor-

matjon wh'ich'is consistent with the established bel'ief patterns, then the

bel.iefs contaìned in the system w'i1l tend to be the domjnant or the most

powerful facto¡in evaluating the situation and processing'infornration. To

the extent that the decjsjon-mal<ìng system operates under conditions of

uncertainty, comp'lexity, stress or crisis, decision-makers may be lim'ited in'

nraking decísions on the merits of the individual situatjon. Under such

cond.it'ions the'influence of beliefs may becone greater. In order to dìscern

the impact of beliefs on decision-makíng it may be more fruitful to concen-

trate on those processes whìch precede a decjsion than on the actual poììcy

outconte.

WhiIe most research utifizing Operationa'ì Code has been consjstent

with the George construct,4 ror. researchers have modjfied the construct 
,l:,i,.:,,
r:::rl j-r-

to "fit" thejr studies of poiitical and historical leaders. For example, 
f:,,,,,i,,..'
:,.::... :.. .

Anderson's analysìs of Senator Arthur Vandenburgh, (.l971) contajned the : '

argument that the George construct failed to provicle a complete spectrum

of a decision-maker's poìitical beliefs. Anderson therefore added a third 
i,i,,:,:..
i.rir.,,,ii,',-,;

4Scc lÌrr cx,rrrrpìr:, lkrlst-i, 1967; (Jotrn f:osl-r:r Dulles); McLellancl, 1971 ;

(Dean Acheson); iIuóát, lòzl; (o.uó Èusk); Johnson, 1973; (Senator Frank Church)

ì;;;;.;; ié;ä;'(senãtoi r,,tillia'r Fulbright); Nossal, le76; (cnains Kai shek);
Kavanarth, 1977; (tìarlsay M,rcDonalcl); Idaìker, 

.l977; (llenry Kissinger).
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SetofqueStionSWhichrelatetoadecision-nlaker'SvìeWsofthecontem-
6

porary 'international pol i ti ca'l uni verse. " Heradstveit (1978) , on the other

hand, concentrated on one image--that of the opponent--in his assessment of

Arab and israeli eljtes. Two other researchers, l,lhjte (1969) and Ashby (1970)

each compared the OperatÌonal Codes of two political leaders drawn from the ., ,,,,.,,

same poì i ti cal envi ronment. 
6

l

The existing research on Operational Code does lead credence to the

assertìon that the ten bel i ef s are i nterrel ated. For exampì e, support has :,, ,,,,. ,, ,

been founcl fr¡r the ¡lrerrrì se that Phi 1 osoph'ica'l ßel i ef I --the vi ew of the ii'iriìì'- ,'

0,... l I

po1 i ti caì uni verse and the irrrage of the opponent--i s a donli nant or "master" i-.i:Í.,.,
belief, in that any change in the status of this bel'ief appears to require

Sol]lepSycho'logically-conlpensatingchangejnthestatusoftheotherbe]jefs

withinthe0perationaìCodestructure.Theoveral]resultofthestudjes
which builcl on the George construct is that they are on'ly weakìy cumu'ìative

in that they tend to be "uneven in quality and none is a wholly adequate 
I

model." (Uolsti,1977, p.4l). As Holsti observed, there has been a lack of

uniformity ìn the meanìngs attached to the belìef-types cornprising the 0per- i, .

',1 .

atjonal Code and in the evidence used for an empirical evaluation of these

bel iefs. In order to ìdentify the most sal ient dimensions of each bel'ief ¡.. r;;.

ancl to systernize the rul es for data col I ection, Hol sti rev'ised the Operat'ional i.,r:,.r',.
',r;l:,:r:¡: : -::

Code construct to al low for a nrore cluantitative and riqorous analysis. My ':." :: '

evaluation ol' Lhe 0perat jonal Code frarnework, 'in th'is thesis, w'il I ernploy

tr
'Guti,énrez (1973) followed the Anderson revised construct in his ana'lysìs

of Dean Rusk.

6Whit. 
examined the Operationaì Codes of Mao Tse-tung and Liu Shao-chi.

Ashby examined the Operational Codes of l,rlilly Brandt and Kurt Schumacher.
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Holsti's revjsed scheme. It v¡jll address itself to several key questions,

including the fo'llowing:

1. lllhat are the theoret'ical foundations of the Operational Code?

2. What criterja does Holstì employ to examine the belief system of dec-
sion-makers? Do they clo beyond a systenrizatjon of exjstjnq research?

3. What kinds of evaluat'ion of theor.y can be drawn from a case study
applìcation of, llolstj's franlework?

4. Overall, what are the strenqths and weaknesses of the Operational Code?

Given the nature of International Relations theory and the relative lack

of systematic research at the level of individuals, the Operational Code offers

a very attractive approach, at least at first g'lance. However, the quaìity of

theory subsumed by the approach must be evaluated. Therefore, Chapter One will
be devoted to two basic tasks, namely: (i) a descript'ion and an evaluation of

explicit crjteria for theory construction and comparison; (Z) an evaluation of
the Operational Code jn tenns of those concepts and relationships which fìgure
prominently in cornparable theories of decisìon-nrakìng. Regarding the first task,

thc critenia which wjll be put forward as standards of evaluatjon include: units

and levels of anaìysis; parsinrony; linkages and predictive value. t^Jith respect

to the second task, the Operatjonal Code w'ill be evaluated jn relatjon to other

theories, specificalìy 0onsistency Theory, (Abelson, et al, l96B), dissonance

theory, (Festinger, 1957, l964), cognitive mapping, (Axeìrod, I 976), and a

cybernetic theory of decìsion-making, (Stetnbruner, l976).

Chapter Two will build on the theoretical discussion jn Chapter 0ne and

it will evaluate Holsti's Operational Code construct, the coding manual and csde 
irul es . Thi s chapter w'i1 

'l 
exami ne the theoreti cal and methodoì og i cal probl ems i

which nay be inherent in the construct. The methodolog'icaì assessment will
center on content analysis and the related problems of reliabi'lity and validity.
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Chapter Three will utilize Holsti's franrework for a case study of

Davjd Ben Gurion, the fornrer Prìnre Mjnjster of Israel . Ilrjef'ìy, the just-

jfjcatjons for a case study are: the rev'ised Hol sti franrework has yet to be

used extensíveìy; addìtional case studies enhance the cumulative nature of

theory development; case studies assist 'in the examination of theoretical

criteria; and conrparative studies enhance the development of typoìog'ies of

foreìgn poìicy decision-makers. Ben Gurion was selected for the case study

for several reasons. Ben Gurion possessed many characteristics which make him

an excellent candidate for Operational Code analys'is. For example, he had high

ego-esteenr. He was dynamic and charismatic. More importantìy, throughout his

leadership situat'ions of uncerta'inty and stress were comnronplace. As I noted

prevìous'ly, sjtuat'ions of uncertajnty increase the possibilìty that the personaì

beliefs and cognitive processes of the leader will be jnfluential in the

deci si on-nakì ng process .

Chapter Four will examine the strengths and weaknesses of Operational

Code based on the case study and on the evaluation of theoretical concepts

carried out in Chapter One. Finally, the conclusion wijl suggest possible

additions or deletìons to the construct which will strengthen the theoretical

base of 0perat'ional Code.

:ti:;
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CHAPTER ONT

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

Introdtlction

There are nìany studjes of coqnitive approaches to foreign pol'icy

dec'isìon-rrrakìng. l-he underlyinç¡ prenrìse of all thecognitive approaches is that

a sinrple "black-box" fornrulation (Singer', l96l)1 provides an insufficient

expìanatÍon of the variables associated wjth decisions. Further, cognitive

model proponents assunìe that the nanner in which a poìicy-maker forms percep-

t'ions, selects options, diagnoses situations, and engages ìn political behav'ior,

is strongly linked to the "content and structure of belief systems, information

process'ing styìes and strategies for copìng with stress" (Ho'lsti , 1977, p. zBJ

particu'lar'ly under conditions of uncertainty.

The diversity of the cognit'ive process models can be described briefly

under several headings: scope, theoretical categorìes and concepts, data and

ana'lyticaì procedures. As Holstí has noted jn his review of the cognitive

process 1íterature,2 there is a marked overlap in the nranner in which theor-

etical concepts are app'lied in the various nrodels. For example, the 0pera-

tional Code refers to a decision-maker's beliefs about the polìticaì unìverse,

1^.'Singer describes "black-box"forumlatìon as the misleading assumption
whjch denies or djscounts any cl'iscernable dìfferences among naticns as actors
and thus presents a hìgh'ly homogenized image of nations.

2'Holstí presents an excellent overview of the diverse nature of cognitive
process model s . ( uol sti " 1977, pp. 27 -34) .

:.) . :: .:.
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whereas Brecher (1973) refers to an"Attitudinal Prism"¿ind a decision-maker's

"world view".3 In addition, the nrodels tend to be weak jn their abjlity to

account for the variable nature of the s'ituatjon which ntay affect the impact

of cognitive processes on chojce behavior. For example, the amount of stress,

the attajrurent of goals, the degree of uncertaìnty, have effects wh'ich nlust be

explìcitìy evaluated. (l'lolsti, 1972; Axelrod, 1973; Holst'i and George, 1975;

Steinbruner, I 976).

An extensive appìication of cognìtìve approaches to foreign policy

decision-nraking has been jnhjbited by major theoretical and practical problems.

Holsti ident'ified the most severe difficulties as:

. disíllusisnmênt w'ith some of thê préviöris êfforts of related kinds;
skepticisnr about the relevance of psycholog'ica1 theories, jnsights and
evidence to ana'lysis of po]itìcd1 phenomenon; the canon of parsimony;
prob'lenrs I inking bel'iefs to foreign pol'icy actìorrs; djfficulties of access
to data, the labouriousness of codìng and related methodologicaì problems.
(Hotsti , 1977 , p. 6).

An adclìtjonal jnhìbition is found jn the appea'l of the tradjtional rational

nrodels, a'lthouqh as the personal .rttribuIes of leaders becolne ìncreasìngìy

influent jal .in fore'ign pol'icy ìn such areas as "shuttle dipìotnacy" and sunlmit

conferences, l-he linritations of the rat'ional nrodes are becoming nìore apparent.

The quest'ion then becomes--what are the limitations, and how can cognitive

nlodels overconte these l'imitations and supply a more powerfu'l exp'lanation of

forejgn policy behavior?

Linritations of the Rational Models

t^Jhil e the inrage of the "un'itary i'at jonal

dtscuss'ions of decision-making have criticized

actor" is stil I powerfu'l recent

the core requirements of the

3Prrnu,,' (l 973 ) ref ers to
¿1s "coc¡n jt'ivc ¡lredisllosì l.ions".

"central" or "pnintitive beliefs" (Rokeach, 1960)
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of Lhe r.¿l-iorraI nroclels. [{esearclrers havc f'ound weaknesses in Lhe basic

assunlption which is that foreÍgn policy is best conceptualized as a series of

rational choices, that ìs, choices being made after all the possible altern-

atives and consequences in a g'iVen Sjtuation have been cons'idered.

Ratjonal models assume that decision-makers are rational human beings

who have perfect knowledge of a'I1 events and information relevant to the

decisjon s'ituation. Further, it is assumed that they are capable of calculat'ing

al I the possìble alternatives and the coñsequences attached to each alternative

and establish a preference ordering (utìlìty function) from which the most

¡rreferred consequence is sel ected. (S'irrron and March, l95B). Perfect knowl edge

and the elaborate calculations required by the rational decjsion-maker are

rurrììkc'ì.y. lrr<iiv'i<luals do not., in fact., tttitkc dccjsions in this nìanner. As

Verba (-l961) has noted, decision-makers deviate fronl a nìeans-ends rationa'lity

nrodel for several reasons. Fjrst,

. 'ind'ividuals do not have a clear set of the value preferences that
exist ìndependentìy of the si:tuation and can be matched aga'inst a variety
of alternatives to see which g'ives the best value outcome. Instead, one's
values depend in part upon the situation one is facing and which is attain-
abje in that situation. One's preference can change during a decision
process. (Verba, 1961, p. ll0).

This weakness becomes more evjdent when the rationality modeì is app]'ied to

group or coalition fore'ign policy behav'ior. Joint preference ordering'is not

on'ly more difficult but "logically inpossjble" (Verba, l96l). Members of the

qroup nra.y have qoals and preferences that conflict. In additjon, the criteria

for ident'if.yìng goaìs or even the nrenlbership of the qroup nray be inrperfectly

wor¡ed out. Such situations are not unconrnron'in decision-nlaking organ'izations

and rationa'l'ity models are lini'ited'in their ab'i1ìty to explain how decisjons

are derived when there are inconsistent goals and preferences w'ith'in the group.

¡.¡å:¡:Ì'i',r
j,'1¡rll.:l,': :'''

(Verba,196.l, p. ll2).

Second, there 'is a wea kness i n

acquisition. it is impossible for a

assunrptions concerninq ìnformation

decision-maker to amass information
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concerning a'ìl the poss'ible alternatives relalive to any given situatjon.

An exhaustive search for such information would not onìy be difficult and time-

consum'in9 but highly unlikeìy. Etzioni (.l968) argues that decision-makers have

only part of the informatjonthey woulC need to examine all the possible altern-

atives and all the relevant consequences.

As a rule, they do not even know what jnfornration would be necessary and,
hence , the.y do not know how nluch of t.h ì s i nfornration they hol d or i ts
vaì ìdiLy. Nor do they have bhe assets or tinre to col lect rnore than an
additional fraction of the needed inforrrrat'ion.

The necelsj¡Iy_ _q_4_]cul¿_t_i_ols canriot_ _b_e_ carri.gLq$ because, f j rst, thi s
capaiì-ty-aslu-mes tÏat the. :- . ea¡ìîeî prerequîlitei have been nret--that
crjteria for evaluation (or weigh.ing of utilities) have been provided, and
that jnformation about the consequences has been rnade available. Second,
this assumes that there is a limited universe of relevant consequences that
can be exhaustively surveyed;. (Etzioni, ìg68, p. 265, emphasis ìn text)

Since a decision-maker cannot consider all the possìble alternatives, he tends

to seek those alternatives that are "as similar as possìble to past choices so

that experience can be used as a guide." (Verba,196.l, p. llz). Sjmilarily,
Braybrooke and Lindblom (1963) r,rould argue that decision-makers do not make

a comprehensjve search of the s'ituation but rather, they investigate on'ly those

alternatives which dìffer in a linrited degree from existing po'licies. Such a

limited search w'ill reduce the cost of jnfornration gathering and the elaborate

cal cul at. ions rcrlrrì rc<l lt.y l.hc ra1.ional ll¡oclcl s.

Sirnon (1957 ) arques that a clec j si on-nraker does not choose the best al tern-

&, :-i:1 1.-. /r';: t -:-:

aLivc (opLitnizer) and he wjll settle for sornething that wìlì provìde a satisfylng

alternative to achieving his goa1s. Should there be any difficulty with the

selected "satisficing" a'lternative, another search ìs employed but at no time

js the search geared to find the opt'ima'l ualue.4 
:.,

48.-,one offers another approach to decisiorr-making caìled "mixed-scanning'J
Briefly, the method suggests a synthesis of both a rational and instrumental
approach. A decision-maker would scan the situation without expansive details
and specificatjons and ùhen take a bìt-by-bit approach to solvìng the problem;
The decisjon-maker distinguishes between fundamental decisions, such as the
decision to declare war, and bit decisions, which are increntental, but set'in
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The inherent weaknesses in the rational nlodels do not render thenr

useless in the ana]ysis of foreign policy but the researcher must be aware of
the limitiations and the consequences of using the models. Foi. examp'le,

All json (1971 ) applied three conceptual ,noclels to an ana]ysis of the

Cuban luljssile Crjsis. He found that each nlodel , the unitary rational actor,
the governrnental politìcs, and the bureaucratic model, provided an incomplete
theoretical and empirical account of events and generated many unresolved
questìons about the cris'is and the decision-making process.

The defic jencies of the rational nrodel are further il'lunrinated by

corttpìexìt.y and uncerta'inty in the fore.iCn ¡roì icy environluent. Under conditions

of uncertainty, alternatives and outconles are likeìy to be unknown. The

rational lnodel assurles that all outcomes are known and that the,'rules of the
gane" are stable or expliciily specified. However,

- for complex problems neither of these assumpt'ions can be held.
Rather the iniposjtjon of enough structure on the-situation, so that pos-ible outcomes can be describeð and their p.óouuilities of occurrence est-imated is itself a matter of uncertainty. This speciãl rorm or uncertaintycan be labeled structural uncerþi@y. isteinbrunär, ]'976, i. ìg, emphàsis"mine)

Faced with the linlitations and inadequacies of the rational models some

researchers have turned their attention to an evaluation of cognitive process

nlodels in orcler to account for the residual variance left by the traditional
approaches. For exantple, Allison suggested at the conclusjon of his compre-

hens ivc analvs'is thaL thr: variancc uncxp'lained by the rational nrodels nrìght

4 con't
the context of the fundanrental decisions. "Bit-incrementalism over-

comes the unrealjstic aspects.of comprehensive rationalisnr (¡v limitingit to contextuating.decjsions), and contextuating rationaliôm neips toright ihe conservative bias of increnrental ism. " (Etzíoni, léoa,-p'. 
-2gã).

lÌri:j¡iil
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be niore adequateìy accounted for by the app'l ication of a

model. 5

76

cognitive process

Itrq-t¡gqq!-q-f--?-e-rs_olq_l_ity_ lal_qb_iqr _o_[__Lç,lg]s!_p_oll_c¿_Qeqrå19!:llgu ng

In recent years there have been developnrents in cognitive psychoìogy

which have had a great ìrrtpact on the study of foreign pol icy decis.ion-nraki ng

and on the ¡-iracticc ol' foreigrt po'l icy. The clcveloprrrents have occurred despite
a vari ety of crr'ti ci snls . For exampl e , sonìe have a.rgued that the personaì i ty
of the decision-maker has little effect on poìitjcal behavior. (Verba, l96l;
Kirk, 1976). Others have cited the failure of earlier models of decision-
making to adequate'ly account for the effect of beliefs and cogn'itive processes

on foreign po1ìcy behavior. in addition, some well_known models as that
developed by Snyder, Bruck, and Sapin (.l954,1962) tended to emphasize socio-

logical factors as opposed to psycholog'icaì traits, belief systems and cog-

nitive processes. This point was nrade clear in Snyder and paige,s (lg5B)

appìication of the frantework to the Anrerican decision to invade North Korea.

Fitrally, s;ottlt ltau,, nr.¡,r.r,l l-hai. for r:xarrrplc, l.he "b/ar is in the lninds of nlen

ap¡rroach'' , t;he " power school " and others6 had gi ven ri se to resul ts wh j ch

cast doubt on the arguntent that the jnd'ividual and his psycho'logica'l trajts
were necessary for an adequate explanation of international poì.itìcs and

foreign poìicy. In this regard, Greenstein argues that the "situatjon,' is
the dominant factor because individual decisjon-makers "are severely limìted
in the impact they have on events and because individuals with varying

...:

SAn Ínteresting study by Jack Snyder (1978) conrpares the modelsas developed.Þv lllison (1971) with a cognitive cybernetic model developed byStejnbruner (.l976) to expìain the Cuban llissjle Crisjs. He found that ihe uieof a cognit'ive theoretical approach such as cyber.netics, appeuri to accountfor nrore of the variance than the rational nroäel s.
Â
"llol s t'i (1_977, l)l). 7-fl ) ¡rrov iclcs a lrr j ef descr j ption of sonre of the

earl'it_.r nrodol s of decision-nrak.inq and sonre oI the critìcal reactìons they
recci ved.
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i ndi vi dual chàracteri st'i cs wi I I behave s imi I ar'ly when pl aced i n common

7
situations.t'' (G.eenstein, '1969, p. 332). Thus, wh'ile personality variables

may be present, they are thought to have little or no impact on decision out-

comes. Etheredge (1g74) poses two questions jn h:iis reioíner to the sjtuationists:

Is there significant 'intra-elite djsagreenlent on certain important policy
issues? If so, can these d'isagreenrenls be attributed to relatìve'ly endur- 

-

iñé-ditferenããé in personalìty-traits? (Etheredoe, unpub. Ph.d thes'is,1974,
p. e)

If the answers to the above questíonsareyes, then,Etheredge rrtajntains that

,,a systematic account must be taken of unique personaìity characteristics of

top-ìevel decision-makers if a satisfactory theor"y of fov"eign poì'icy decision-

making is to be developed." (Etheredge, 'l974, p. 9). Alker (1972) also disputes

the clajm of the situationists on the grounds that situational spec'ificity is

itself a personaìity variable. Situations can be concejved of as having two

dìnlinesions: the ontological realityofthe situation which is a "given" and

the individual's perception of that situat'ion which is his definitjon of the

reality of the situation. Individual's do not approach situations with a

"totally naive" mind. Rather, they have personality variables such as beliefs'

preferenc€s, ôrd psychoìogìca1 traits, evolvedthroughexperience' on which they

can draw to define the new situation. Alker clainrs that interaction o't person-

ality variables and the situation provides the largest source of unpxplained

variance. Hermann (1976) would agree that the needs associated with 'indiv'iidual

character traits, as well as the options generated by the perceived po'litical

situation, determine leadership behavior. Mdreover, 'in a pìura'listic society,

a leadey in one situation may not be a leader in another sìtuation. How a

7'Proponents of this argument
ment and policy change I'ittle, if at
new personnel. Ben Gurion was once
governments may come and go but the

say that I eaders may come and go but govern-
all, with the emergence of a new leader or

quotéd as saying thát poltical parties and

State remains. (Pearlman, 1965).

''-*¡i$l&,*T::\ai!,,:/;4
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decision-maker defjnes a sjtuation nray not depend so ntuch on the "where you

stand depends on where you sit" pretuÍse B as on the decjsjon-nrake"'s basic

beliefs about the nature of his poliLical environnrenL, hìs opponents, e[c.

There js however, generai agreement that psychoìogica'l traits, belief

sets, and the preferences of a decision-maker are more important for thcse

who hold high poìitical office. Paige (1972), Hermann (1976), and Holstj (1977),

suggests f.hat there are certain circumstances or condit'ions in which the behav-

ior of a leaderis most influential . These conditions or circumstances can be

brief 'ly 
summar jzed as fol I ows :9

1. Solitary actor"--Dec'ision-makers at the highest levels of government
tend to be free from the hierarchical constraints of governnent bureau-
cracy and have more latjtude to develop their own polìcy choices.

2. Crisis--Situations in which the standard operat'inq proceclures are
inappropriate for arriv'ing at decisions. (For exantpl e, decìsions to
terminate or initiate wars, alliances, aid progranìs, intervention, and

sel f-defense) wi I I ì i kely be i nfl uenced by the personal ì ty characteri sti cs
of the clecis'ion-rnaker. For example, Ben Gurion of Israel was cont jnuaì ìy
faced with cri si s situations throughout hi s ternrs of off ice. l-lì s percep-
tions of these situations and his abiìity to cope w'ith the circumstances
p'layed an ìmportant part in Israel's foreign policy decision-making.
How the decision-maker deals with stressful crisis situations, the kinds
of coping mechanisms he uses (for examp'le, over-reaction, underreaction,
wjthdrawal of forces, etc.) can set the tone for the decis'ion process.

3. Ambiguity or Uncertainty--In ambiguous situations there may be a variety
of interpretations available. Ambiguity can arise as the result of a lack
of adequate jnfornlation, contradictory information, and'informat'ion derived
from questionable soüìîces. It is'inrportant to note that the situations

Bthu fuilure of the "where you stand depends on where you sit" premise
was effective'ly denlonstrated jn Allison's bureaucratic poì ìt'ics analysìs of the
Cuban Missile Crisis. Robert McNamara's initial diagnosìs of the Soviet pìace-
ment of missiles ("a nrìssile js a nrissile") was not a v'iew shared by his coll-
eagues nor djd it reflect his role in bhe Kennedy aclnt'injstrat-ion. Tn facl., on'l.y

U.N. Arnbassador Adali Stevenson and the Joint Chiefs of Staff reacted in a trranner
which could be predicted fronr their bureaucratic ro'le prescript'ions. See

Allison (1971 ) for a cornplete discussion of this poìnb.

9The conditions outljne<l by Hermann, Paige and Holsti, overlap consjder-
abìy. I have presented a summary of those which may be relevant to an Opera-
tional Code analysis and which are conìmon to the authors.

1:.ì.:l;.:i'::ì
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are only ambiguous if they are perceiyed to be so by the decjs'ion-
maker. Whether or not a decis'ion-maker defines a situatìon as a

crisis depends perhaps. . "at least in part, on h'is basic beliefs
about the poìitical universe and these be1ìefs and attìtudes will
not aìways correspond to or be pred'ictable fronl his role." (llolsti,
1977, p. 20). The means of ident'ifyìng the ntost reliab'le jnfon¡ral-jon
may itself he unreliable. Second, the greater the degree of amb'ig-
uity or uncertainty, the nrore likely it js that Lhe infornra'bion pro-
cessìng mechanisms of the decis'ion-maker will influence polìcy behav-
i or.

In a new situation in which the decis'i'on-maker has no previous ex-
perience, his jn'itjal reactìons wjll most likely reflect his own cog-
n'itive style and cogn'itive mappìng of the situat'ion" In hìgh'ly complex
situations, cues are widely varied, re'latively few in number or con-
tradictory. in such sîtuations a decision-maker would rely upon hiS-
own'image of the situation rather than on'its objectjve attributes.l0

4. Unanticipated Events -- in cìrcumstances where the unexpected
occurs, the ìnìtial reaction of the decision-maker will reflecthis
cognìtive style or belief set.

5. Long Range Pol'icy Plann'ing -- The decision-maker must deal wjth a

considerable anrount of uncertainty in arriving at future policìes.
In such situations the policy-maker's own beliefs and values will have
a measurable impact.

6. Information 0verload -- Too much jnformation nray be as much a hind-
erance as too little information. Information overload nray force a

decision-maker to use a variety of strategies to cope with the situa-
tìon, (for example, queuing, ommissjon, error filterjng, reducing of
categories of discrjnrinatìon, enrploying multipìe chanrrels, and escape).
(Holsti, 1972, p. ll5).

7. Stress -- Stressful situations will hinder decision-nrakerr..ll Sor....

l0Wh"n cues are few in number the ìntenpretations of the situation
by the decision-maker is very likeìy to reflect his ot^ln image of that sìt-
uation. For example, Presìdent John F. Kennedy sent two advisors to Viet-
nam on a fact-find'ing missjon. The s'ituation was h'igh1y complex and ab'igu-
ous and as such had a considerable effect on the percept'ions of the two ad-
visors. The result'ing separate reports wereso contradictory that Kennedy
questioned whether the advisors had, indeed, been'in the same country. The
reports had reflected the adv'isors' own 'images rather than the obiective
real ity of the situat'ion.

llTt * l jterature ol clecis'ion-nrakìng under sLress 'is wide ancl variecl.
"Research in hoth experìnrental and natural settjngs ìndicates that 'intense

and protracted stress may have a considerable impact on those qua'l'ities of
cognitive structures and abjlities that are rìrost needed to cope w.ith the
complex ìntellectual problems posed by many decision-mak'ing situations."
(Ho'1sti,1977 n pp. 33-34) See'for exarnp'le, Easton, 

.l965; l-lolsIi 1972l' George
and l-lol sti , I 975 , and the I i terature ci ted therei n.

"-----ffi--r,r{.rr,ü
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of stress vary from the dramatic stress situat'ions such as wars, to
the more prosaic stressful situat'i.ons arisìng out of dai'ly pressures
from the poìitical and social environment. The anxieties or fears a
decisjon-nlaker experìences may have a destabiljz'inq effect on hjs be-
havior and subsequently on hi s dec j sion-rnak'ing perfornìance. The cog-
nitive const,raints on rat'ional dc.cision-making nlay cause stress'for a
pol ìcy-nlaker who nlust choose between al ternatjve courses o'F act'ion.
Knowledge of how a decision-nraker copes wìth cogn'it'ive corrrplexìty wi'lì
enhance our únderstand'ing of decisjon-makinq beñavjor.

The ahove conditions are neither exhaustive nor mutua'l1y exclusive.

It shou'ld be noted, however, that the app'licabi'lity or generality of Qpera-

tional Code as a theoretical too'l may be restricted to such dec'ision-mak-

ing situations" If conditjons such as the above jnhíbit the utility of

examining decìsìon-makers, then they will also inhibjt the app'licability

of 0peratjonal Code. However, what ìs important to recall at this point

is that such conditjons as outlined, are prevelant in the foreign po'licy

decision-nlaking arena. l,Jhile there may be a temptation on the part of re-

searchers to regard the Operational Code beljefs as a "necessary condition"

for decisional outputs (George, l97Bb) and consequentìy to exaggerate the

influence of the beliefs orr the decision process, the above concl'i Lìons rnay

provìde extensìve areas of research in which Operationaì Code beliefs will

be most relevant for describìng the foreign policy behavjor of the subjects.

For examp'le, Hol sti (1967 ) effect'ive1y demonstrated that John Foster Dul les'

cognit'ive beliefs were a "necessary cond'ition" to exp'lain h'is behavior. In

a more recent study, [.lalker (1977) examined the impact of Henry Kìssinger's

beliefs on the peace negotiations in Vietnam. hlalker demonstrated that

any actor in the same s'ituation but with beliefs different than Kìssinger's

would not have displayed the same behavior and would noù have pr"oduced the

same policy preferences. One outcome of Ì¡Jalker's research is the assertion

that Kissinger's bel'iefs were a "necessary condition" for explaining for-

eign policy belravior. Thc rcsults ol'this argultcnt, would ref'ul,c. trecrrstein's

¡,t¡,:ll
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contenti0n that the situation i s all -intportant as wel I as the pretttì se

that "where you stand depends on where you s'it". If l¡lalker is correct,

then we can expect sjtuational variance to be less ìmportant than variance

'in beliefs in account'ing for foreign policy behavior.

Theoret'ical Criteria

Good theory requires that a model provide a valìd and reliable ex-

planation and description of phenomena. The operative word here 'is "ex-

planation" as it is the primary purpose of theory to exp'la'in the phenomena

in question. Should a conflict exist between the exp'lanatìon and the des-

criptive requ'irenrents, the explanatory requ'irements should be given priorìty.

As Kenneth Thompson (1955) stated, theory "gives order and meaning to a

mass of phenomena without whjch it would remain disconnected and un'inte'lleg-

ible." ('in McClelland, .l966, p. l5). In add'ition, good theory requires

that specific criteria be met. First, as the level of unit of analysis one

uses to expìain phenomena will directly affect the data that is collected,

the theory must spec'ify who or what are the actìng units or levels that

one is exanlin'ing. Second, the model must be pars'imonious enough to gener-

ate a variety of propositions from a relatively small number of assumptions.

In addition, they must be derived at the least possible cost, so that

repl ication wjll be econotnjcal. Third, the ìnde¡lendent and dependent var-

iables must be ident'ified and their relatjonships macle explìcit. Fourth,

the model shoul d yi el d predi ct'ive statements . " lf these cond'it'ions are

not satisfied statements (models) can stjll be jnteresting and useful; but

they are not'theory"' (Eckstein, in Greenstein and Polsby,1975, Vol.7,
p. 90). Each of the above condit'ions will be examined in relation to

Operat'ionaì Code as the preìirnÍnary stage in the theoretical evaluation of

,'.'.. 
:.
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the framework. The first criterion to be examined is the unit or level of

analys'is.

Units and Levels of Anaìysis

The researcher nrust be aware of who or what are the "primary",

perceiving, dec'iding and acting units (Holstj, 1968, p. 126). The

level or unit of analysisl2 wìll affect the quaiity of data collection,

inference, and the overall character of description of predjctions. Per-

haps, more importantly the level or unit of analysis selected w'ill re-

strict or constrain the evidence a researcher gathers in describing phen-

omena or testjng theory.

The problem of which level or unit of analysis one chooses to ex-

p'laìn po'litìcaì phenomena has been a frequent source of debate. (Sìnger,

1961 ; llolsti, l968; Jerv'is, 1976). In arìy evont,, choosirrll Lhc 'lcvc'l or

unit of analysìs should not be an arbjtrary decision lruI rather it shoulcl

depend on the degree of accuracy required for an adequate explanation and

description of the given phenomena. (Sjnger, l96l). In part, this is be-

cause such choices are a "product of beljefs about the nature of the

varìables that jnfluence the phenomena that concerns one." (Jerv'is, 1976,

p. l5). Consequently the choice of level or unjt of analysjs will have

considerable impact on the theoretical explanatìon of the phenomena.

12-.'-It is difficult to distinguìsh between these terms because they
have been used jnterchangeably. For example, Holsti refers to nations as a
unit of anaìys'is whileSìnger refers to natjons as a level of anaìysìs.
Perhaps ìt is least anrbiguous to say a unit of analysis 'is a unit of con-
ceptualization or unjt of evidence gatherìng whìle a level of analysis is
a unit of inference or correlation.

lril..,>r_:í/j{.:ìl
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The most comprehensìve level of analysis is the systemìc wh'ich en-

compasses aìì the interactions of the jnternational system. General jzations

made at this level concern such phenomena as the creation and dissolution of

coal'itìons, al'liances, and confìgurations of power. (singer, l96l , p. B0).

It is onìy at this level that we are able to examine the jnteractions of

the 'internatj onal system as a whole. However, the systerni c I evel 'impl ies

a "black-box" fornrulatjon accordìng to whjch alI nations are assunred to

have a high degree of honrogene'ity ìn their "forejgn policy 0perat'ional

Codes" (S'inger, 1961, p. Bl ) and djfferences among natjons are discounted.

singer aiso argues early on, that "causal" accounts are not poss'ible at

this level. Accounts at this level tend to exaggerate the influence of

the 'international system on natjonal actors and they subsume the 'impact of

national actors on the international system.

Lower levels of analysìs such as the natjon-state allow for a more

detailed examination of the d'ifferences between nations. The greater the

degree of specificity the greater the range for conrparjson. In the systemic

model , for examp'le, goaì -seeking i s e'itherignored or iclentical goal s are

attributed to alI nabjons. llans Morganthau (1968) attribuLcs "powerl' as

the goa'l of all nations. In contrast, the more we know abouI a nation the

less sjmjlar it wilì appear to other nations and the more we can say about

its varjations in behavior. At lower levels of analysìs the "black-box"

formulation is rejected and the goals and motivat'ions of the nat'ions are

not assumed to be identical. Subsequent'ly, the analyst may be forced to

investìgate goal-seeking behavìor at the lower levels in order to provide

us with an adequate explanat'ion of forejgn policy behavior.

[,lhile the nation-state has been the most popular level or un'it of anal-

ysis for examining foreìgn policy behav'ior, the decjsions ascribed to the ;.:':Ij,:. :.-:..:
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nation are the product of jndìviduals actìng in the name of the state.

Analyses made at the systemic level tend to ignore decjs'ion-makers, the.ir

percept'ions, and the jr be'lief s as sources of fore.icln pol jcy bchau jn..l3

As I noted above, there are partìcular c.ircumstances uncler whjch an exant-

ination of indjvidual dec.isiort-makers woul<1 provirlc a nrore I'ru itf'ul cx-

planation of behavior. Exanlination of an indiviclual dec'is'ion-nraker cloes

not, however, necessarily preclude an examination of the more jnclusive

units of levels of analysìs. Rather it would enrich the study of institu-
t'ions, nations and systems because the jndividual decision-maker cannot

be analysed without reference to the larger units of wh'ich he is a part.

(Ho1sti,1968, p. 127). The second criterion of theory to be examined is

pars'imony.

Parsìnrony

Parsìmony has been def ined as the "ab'il ìty of a theoretical ap¡rroach

to generate a large nuntber and varìety of s'ignifìcant ¡lropositions fronl a

relatively snrall number of assumptions." (Hart, 1g71, p. l38). There has

been a constant search for common variables whìch will provìde a common

core for theory and generate broad explanations of po'lit'ica'l behavìor.

Studies undertaken by Snyder, et al (1954); Simon, (1957); Deutch, (1963);

Janis, (1972); and othersl4 *.". generated ìn pursu'it of such variables.

l3Wf,ile Singer acknowledges that it is on'ly at the level of nation
states that the decision-nraking approach can be utilized, he does not ad-
vocate using individuals as a unìt of analysìs.

l4th. studies undertaken covered such broad categories as decis'ion-
nraking, networks, and groul)s.

i,' .t,
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Although studies of the behavìng r'ndìvidual and his cognitions generate

propos'i tì ons f rom a rel atì vel y 'l arge number of assunrpt'ions , they provi de

detaìled accounts of po1ìt'ica'l behavior wh'ich cannot be produced d'irectly

by the tradjtional models. Wh'ile the "unitary rational actor" nlodel may

be viewed as an over-s'inrplification of reality, given'its normatìve pres-

entat'ion of how a decisìon "ought to be made", i t tttay owe a portion of

its popuiarity to ìts theoretical pars'inrony. Cogni Livc ruocle'ls, ort the

other hand, generalìy have to sacrifice parsintony to gaìn explanatory

power. As jt is the prime purpose of theory to explain (S'inger, l96l)

expìanation must take precedence over other considerations.

The use of a scheme whjch is more comprehensive than parsimonious

may lead to over analysis, supplyìng information and exp'lanations which

may cìoud the purpose of the research. As Holsti states:

Those whose work is informed by what l¡Jaltz (.I959) has
called "second image" theories--that the causes of jnter-
national conflict can be located in the nalignant inst-
itutions of certa'in politics...--clear'ly have little
reason to introduce into their ana'lyses such concepts as
bounded rational'ity, cognitive dìssonance, information
processìng capac'ity, coping wìth stress, and related con-
cerns of cogn'it'ive process models. These are not regarded
merely as unnecessary ernbellishnrents that conrpljcate the
investjgator's task; they are diversions that cloud the
analyst's insight into the fundamental sources of inter-
national behav'ior. (Holsti,1977, p. l5).

From an empirical poìnt of vjew, such add'it'ions lead to over-determination

and the model cannot be tested. Howeyer, atta'inment of a parsìmonious

theory can on'ly be derìved through refìnement and testing. As Paige and

Snyder noted:

È'.i-:-l-::;+ìal

If one nrust err, ìt ought init'iaì1y
over-elaboration of categorìes which
emp'irica'l investjgation demonstrates
( Snyder and Pa'ige , I 968, p. 200 ) .

to be on the sìde of
can be el'im'inated after
the need to do so.
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Holsti advocates a sinrjlar posìtion with respect of 0perat'ional Code.

His framework ìs very elaborate and includes numerous categories for data

collection. For example, Phiìosophìcal Belief ib * Image of the Opponent -

contains fourteen sub-categories. Such over-elaboration is necessary at

thìs stage of the development of Operational Code so that the testing and

refinement requìred to produce a more parsimon'ious scheme can be accomp-

I ished.

Lìnkages Between Beliefs and Foreign Policy Act'ions

There has been strong critical reactjon to the assunrptìon that be-

l'iefs and fore'ign policy have a direct, one-to-one relationsh'ip. (Singer,

l968; Rosenau, 1969). Scholars such as Holsti and Rosenau are dissatisfjed

w'ith the "standard conceptìon"l5 of direct relationships between actors

and foreign poìicy outcomes" They suggest the interrelationships are far

more complex and subtle.l6 Holsti suggests that while decìsion-makers may

share certain beliefs, variations in their beliefs may be more important

in a decision-making s'ituation. "This is precisely the reason for focusìng

on the ìndivìdual policy maker, rather than assuming a hornogenity of beliefs

among them". (Hol sti, 1977 , p. 23).

Holsti adds that jt 'is not very fru'itful to assunre direct I inkages

between bel i ef s and f ore j crr ¡ro'l i c.y actì on:; :

15S.. 
Rosenau (.l969, p. l0-ll) for à complete description of the

standard conception of 'lìnkages. Rosenau's concern for linkage pof itics
is more relevant at the macro-level of analysis. However, the problem of
linkage occurs at the m'icro-level of analysis as well.

l6Heradstveit (.l978) found that linkages in Arab-Israel i percept'ions,
especial'ly those relating past the future, were far nore complex than he had
origi nal ìy hypothesi zed.

iì:::.ir.1
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. because the role bel'iefs may play in polÍcy makingis a nruch subtler and less direct one (Fisure I ). Rathãr
than provìd'ing direct guides to ac[ion, tñcy ari: one oI
several clusters of intervening variables tirat rrray sha¡re
and constrain decision-nrakìng 6ehav'ior. They rnay" s.ruä
the pol icy rnaker as a llteans of orient.at'irra hìrn rô the err-
vironnrent; as a lens or prisrrr through whiðrr inforrnation
ìs processed and g'iven meaning; as ã ¿ìagnostjc schenle;
as a means of coping with the cognitive constraints on
rationality; and as a source of guidelines that nray guide
or bound - but not necessari'ly déterm.ine - po'licy Þrã-scriptions and choices, (Holsti, 1977: 24-25).

Establ'ishing the lìnkage between belief systems and the dependent

variable - the foreign po'lìcy outcomes - is difficult in cognitive models.

Holstì (1977 ) and George (1979b) therefore suggest that researchers con-

centrate on the effect beliefs have on those tasks which precede a deci-

sion. They hypothesize that it is at the 'infornation processìng stage,

when a decision-nlaker defines the situat'ion, searches for relevant clues,

and analyses the situation, that the belief systenr rnay es[ab'lish guìde-

I ines which constrai n poì icy preferences. tlel'ief s therefore clo not nec-

essarily determ'ine policy choices (George, lg79b). Rather the manner in

which a decision-maker defines his situation eliminates certain policy

options and highlight others. (Holsti , 1977, p. 25).

Lìnkages within 0peratÍona'l Code are also determined by the central-

ity of given beliefs. The more central or dominant a belief the more im-

pact it will have on the other beliefs. It is hypothesized that if a de-

cision-maker views the poljt'ical universe as basically harmonious,

one in which conflict is temporary and the source of conflict is nat'ion

states (Phiìosophjcal Belief l)-*he will tend to be very optimistic con-

cerning the achievenrents of h'is long term goals (pnilosophìcal Belief 2)

and he will cope wìth rjsks by ljrnjt'ing rììeans (lnsLrurrrental Bel'ief 3).

Thus, hjs basic view of the political world will affect how he formulates
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poì'icies. Holsti and George state that an examjnation of a decision-

maker's helief system will establish boundaries for hjs pol'icy preferences,

but not the actuaì polìcy outcomes. They suggest that analysLs rcaard

policy preferences of a decjsion-rnaker and not the actual poficy outconle

as the dependent variable. in sunmaryr ân examination of the decisional

tasks prior to policy outcomes establishes a prima facie case for expectìng

theoretical complexity and for demanding some gu'idelines concerning the re-

lations between variables. A coherent body of empìrical theory wili only

be fashioned "after all the relevant variables have been identified and

their relative potency assessed (Rosenau in Singer, l968, p. 17).

Rosenau can be criticiø,öd'forsuggesting noth'ing more than a "fishing ex-

pedition". But, at a prefiminary stage of theory buìlding, it is onìy

after the relevant variables have been assessed that we can examine the

relationships among them.

l,Jilkenfeld (.l974), Rumnrel (.l963), Haas (.l965), Tanter (1972), and

others have demonstrated that the relationship posited by a theory must

exist emp'iricalìy'if the theory'is to be viable. If the relatjonship be-

tween the variables is non-existent or of a limited potency, the

ability of the theory to predict or expiain the dependent variable will

be severely constrained. The theory must then be modified or discarded.

in Operat'ional Code, the linkages are determined by the beliefs and Philo-

sophical Belief I js assumed to be a dominant or master belief. l,.lhile

support for this premise is availahle in existing research (Holsti,1967;

George' 
.l969; 

Putnam, 
.l973) the reasons are not specìfied. At this eariy

stage of development of Operational Code, the lack of specificity can be

expected. If tve are to advance beyond a sinrple framework of categoriesn

however, thepotency of the relat'ionsh'ips must prove to be empìrcaìly viable

: , :_r :r'._..' :-
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to permit predictjon and explanation. Given the evidence in the exist-

ing research, the Operational Code construct does appear to be more than

a sinrpìe framework of categorìes. Care must be taken however, to avoid

making tautological statements about the relationship between the indepen-

dent and dependent variables. Th'is can occur frequent'ly 'in studies of be-

1ìef systents because beliefs are not observable so inferences about beliefs

are drawn frorn the observed behavior. Tautology resu'lts because the be-

liefs are derived from the observed behavior and then the same behavior is

usecl to expìa'in the beliefs.lT In such cases the relationships between

the bel'iefs and the behavior are "not held open to revisjon or disconform-

atjon. " (Stejnbruner, .l976, p. 26). Tautology can be cìrcumvented in

Operational Code to the extent that the same data are not used as evidence

for both bel'ief s and behavior.

By establish'ing the dependent variable as the policy preferences of

a dec'ision-maker rather than the actual polìcy outcome, Operational Code

allows for the more subtle role the beliefs play'in decisìon-making and in

the relationshjp between the beljefs. It becomes obv'ious that an examina-

tìon of the'linkage between the beliefs in Operationa'l Code is crucial to

the evaluatìon of the theoretical strength of the Code.

lTIn Holsti's exam'ination of J.F. Dulles'beliefs both expressions of
beliefs and po'lìcy-making behavìor were used as ev'idence in reconstructing
his Operational Code. Any fìrm conclusions reìating to political belìefs
and behav'ior must be stated with care to avoid the dangers of cjrcuìanity.

i::ì'..-.:
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Predictive Power

The predìctjve power of a theory refers to its abjlity to preclict,

with sonle degree of accuracy, Lhe correct polìcy oubcolne ìn a gìven situ-

atjon. For a theory to have a hìgh pred'ictive value there should be strong

f inkages between the 'independent variables. In cognitive process models

the linkages are subtle and comp'lex and predictive power may be weakened

as a consequence.

Predict'ions derìved from 0perational Code are often so general that

they l ose the'i r app'l i cab'i1 i ty to concrete pol i cy prob'lems. In many cases

the specìfjc action is of interest, not the general propensities of a de-

cision-maker to act jn certain ways. (Heradstveit, lgz8). Operatjonal

Code is limited'in its abiljty to predict specific actions that a decisìon-

maker w'il I take 'in a gìven situation. At present, Operationai Code wil I

only establish the boundaries within which the decision may be nlade.

Tlte theoretjcal core of Operatjonal Code ljes jn the sLaternent and

assessment of the Code's ten basìc questìons. The oeliefs derìveci from these

questions y'ield the essential belief dimensions of the po'licy-maker. In-

stead of predicting specifjc choices it explaìns how these general dimen-

sions may constrain and channel ìnformat'ion processing. Knowledge of a

policy-maker's Operational Code should act as a guide to pred'icting and

exp'laìn'ing a political actor's behavior, but'it is un1ìkely that such know-

ìedge wilì yiield fine-grained predìctìve capability. 0ther cognitìve

theori es such as cogn'i ti ve Mappi ng, (Axel rod , I 976 ) are much strongerin

their predictiye capacity. cognìt'ive Mapping depends upon an extensive

ntapping of causal concepts f or j ts precl'ictìve power. In order to predict

outcomeso aì1 known concepts are mapped. Should new developments gccur

that were not previousìy consideredn "the predictive value of the model

r:..
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declines rapidly." (Heradstveit and Narvesen, 1978, p. 30).

Summary

ln sunr, there are certain theoret'ical criteria which are essent'ial

for building a comprehens'ive theory. The first is to establish the level 
,,,i!,,

or un'it of analysis that is essential to exp'lain the phenomena in question.

The unit of analysis that can be most relevant as sources of foreign policy

behavjor is iindividual decisjon-makers, their beliefs, and their perceptions. 
:.:'.:..

Although good theory should be parimonious, at times itisnecessary to sac- ",t.

rifice pars'imony to gain explanatory power - the prime tenet of any theory. 
...,':

Operationaì Code tends to be comprehensive rather than parsìmonous, at

least at this ear'ly stage of its development. Parsimony can only be achieved

after all the variables have been examined and their relat'ion to the de- 
ì

pendent variables has been assessed. 0nce the relationships have been

assessed we should be able to pred'ict the presence of the other beliefs with

some degree of accuracy. Utìliz'ing just one belief to gene.rate a ìarge i

numberofpropos.itionswouldresult.inamoreparSimonjousframework.

An examinat'ion of other cogn'itive models should further illuminate

the theoret'ical strengths and weaknesses of Operational Code. In Part II i,,,,,,

I will exaniine the consistency theories fjrst as they form the basis for ;',',',
: :-.- :a,

Lhc cogn'itive a¡r¡troachc's. Second, I wil I exanline two cognitive approaches, i '

Cogn'itìve Mapping and Cybernetics in relation to Operatìonaì Code. The

exatni nat jon wì I I concentrate on the basi c di ff erences between the model s. 
i,..:.,

The relationship among variables (linkage) wil'l be analysed jn all the ì"'i

models. As assumptions are made about the pred'ict'ive power of Cognitive

Mapp'ing they wi'11 be addressed ìn relation to 0perational Code. All the

approachesut.ilìzedecisjon-makers,theìrbeliefsandcognitjonsasunits

:'È,

,È,,
:ì:!'.:
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of analysis. In addition they tend to be more comprehens'ive than parsi-

monious at this stage of theilr development" These two aspects of the

cognìtive models will not be evaluated here. Parsimony'in Operat'ional

Code will be examined further in Chapter Two.

'''- '': .'': . ::
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COGNITIVE APPROACI1TS

I n trodu c.b i on

The nlindrs capac'ity to impose inferent'ial structure ìs crit'ical to

cognitive theory because,

. the crit'ical propositions of cognitive theory concern
themselves with the structure of beliefso that is with the
way ìn which the relationships between beliefs are organized
and w'ith the manner in which information'is processed in ref-
erence to existìng beliefs. (Steìnbruner, 1976, p. 95).

It is genera'lly recognized that individuals cope with their environment

by form'ing "sirnpf ifjed, structured beliefs about the nature of their

world." (Hotsti , 1977, p. 3). The construct'ion of these "s'impf ified

structured beliefs" js the first consequence of what S'irnon ('l957) tenns

the princjp1e of bounded rationali_ty. Briefly, bounded rationalit.y refers

to the idea that the human rnind is linrited in its capacìty to formulate

and solve the complex problems of the real world. In order for the mind

to even approximate objective rationality it creates a simp'lified struc-

ture of reality so that'it can better deal with the complexities. If the

principle is correct then an empirícal investigation of decisjon-maker's

psychoìogìcal properties is necessary in order to better pred'ict behav'ior.

Predjcting 
.behavior 

of a decisjon-maker will depend 0n our understand'ing

of how the structure of the decisjon-maker's sìmplified model of beliefs

is constructed. Its construction will "certainiy be related to hìs

psychological properties as a perceiving, thinking and learning animal."

(Sinron, '1957, p. 199). As foreign pol ìcy is usually characterizecl b.y

structural uncerta'inty--that is, all the alternatives and consequences

are not known--know'ledge of how a decision-maker deals w'ith uncertainty

wilj be important. It is ìn such situations that a decis'ion-maker's be-
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iiefsystem may have the greatest impact. As mentioned earlìer, deci-

sions made under conditions of uncertainty will most like'ly reflect the

psychoìogìca1 traits, bel'iefs and attitudes of the decìsion-maker. Fur-

ther, the decision-maker's informatjon processing under conditions of un-

certa i nty wi 1 
'l be severely constra'ined by hì s bel i ef system.

As new information becomes available the actor does not make ad-

justments to his existing belief structure rather he ìntegrates the new

infornlation where i.t nray activate or arnplify exìsbìng beliefs, or they

may be inconsistent with exist'ing beliefs, or they may have no effect

(in wh'ich case the information ìs d'iscarded). An individual will try to

maintain his existing beìiefs at the lowest possible cost. To maintain

consistency, consistency theorists argue that an individual will try and

avoid any informat'ion whìch may conflict with their existing beliefs.

Consistency and Dissonance Theories

Consistency theories (Fe1dman, 1966; Abelson, et al, 1968)lBpro-

v'ide an explanation of how bel'iefs are related and how this relationsh'ip

relates to behavior. Consistency theorists argue that there w'ill be a

tendency towards balance jn the cognitive process. For examp'le, 'if a per-

son "p" I i kes a person rrorr and rrorr I j kes object "x" then "p" w'il1 tend to

like "x" as well. Cognitive theorists argue further that the ìearning

process or the absorpt'ion of new information will depend on the'indjvidual's

established patterns or images. "For the mind ìt is necessary to make

events simi lar or mìn'imal ly different" (Heradstve'it, 1978, p. 28) .

lBFo, a thorough revìew of the
(1966) and Abelson, et al (1968) and

literature'in this field see McGuire
the I 'iterature c'ited therei n.
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The indiv'idual will strive to mainta'in consìstency with his established

patterns or ìnrages ancl this wjll tend to consLrain the dec.ision process.

(Stenbruner, 1976, p. 97). One outconte is that

. the m'ind craves certainty and wììl look to establish
it when it is unwarranted by objectìve condit'ions. Selective
process'ing and recal I of i nforma t'i on, i n accordance wi th the
prìncìpìes of reinforcement and cogn'itive consistency, can

äreate'such certainty. (Snyder, J.1., 1978, p. 363).

Li nkages

According to Snyder (.l978) and Holsti (1971) cons'istency constraints

on decision-makers will make them more inflex'iblel? by strengthening the

linkages between the established cognitions. For example,

. unless'isolated cognitive elements are related jn sonìe

manner, pressures toward acconnlodation are nonexi stent
this assunption is bas'ic for all consistency theories
i f a cogni ti ve systern i s nuxinral ly i nterconnected then
it should be difficult for an inconsistent element to pene-
trate the system (System closes); if an 'inconsistent element
ìs implanted, tension should be more jntense because more ex-
tensive changes wì1ì be requìred to incorporate the element;
and resolut'iõns should ìnvolve removing the element or mini-
mìzing 'its ìmportance through greater.attent'ion to other por-
tions of the^interconnected system. (eg. the mechanjsm of
bolsterìng)zq (weick, in Abelson et al , .l968, p- 512).

l9Holsti argues that a decision-maker under stress will tend to be

more inflex'ible beóause the "abìlity to resist the pull of closure de-
creases. " (Hol sti , 1971, p. 6l -52) .

20"golstering" refers to a mechanìsm wherein a person wil.l add cog-
nitive elements that are in balance with existing cognitions and increase
the l'inkage of exjsting beliefs, when incons'istent eletnents entcr the sys-
tem. For exampleo a person who smokes and is anxjous about cancer will
add additional'elemenls to hjs systemsuch as smok'ing relaxes me, keeps nte

from gainìng weìght, etc. to avoid the disconrfortthethought of what the
smokiñg may-be dóìng to hìs body. (Weick, 1968)-

; :.. :.: rì::;!.:i::r..::
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Al ternatively, the nrore o¡lcn the sys bcrrr, Lhe lcss i rrIr:rc0nnt:ctcd lhc

elements of the systenr and the nrore l'ikely it is that inconsistent elc-

nlents will be allowed to enter" Moreover, inconsistenL elentents will

generate tensjon whjch is less jntense than in a closed systent, gìven

that fewer changes w'ill be required to incorporate the new information.

Wh'ile both systems are functionaì, the degree of irnmunity to jnconsistency

and the degree of discomfort due to the presence of inconsistency w'i11

vary. Under conditions of uncertainty the decision-maker w'ilì attempt

to avoid'inconsìstency at al1 poss'ible cost and this will reduce the

opportunitjes for trade-offs. As Snyder illustrates:

. the dec'ision-rnaker wi I I tend to conceptual i ze h j s de-
cision env'ironrnent so as to avoid recognìzinq trade-off rela-
tionsh.ips between his values. Trade-offs violate the princìpìe
of cognitive consistency. Hence when the env'ironlltent'is suf-
fìcìent1y unstructured to pernrìt some interpretive latituclc, bhc
decis'ion-nraker will supress the trade-offs by conceptuaìizing
his world in such a way that the values donotappear to con-
flict. (Snyder, 1978, p. 348).

By avo'idì ng conf I i ct the deci s'ion-maker avoi ds di ssonance or i n-

consistency.2l Dissonance Theory (Fest'inger, 1957,1963) states that in-

d'ividuals may tolerate a certain amount of strain wìth inconsistent cog-

nitions but each person has a "threshold" beyond which inconsistency is

unbearable and the decision-maker will be forced to strive for cons'istency

within his cognìtive system. The more cognitions one has about a situa-

tion or the nlore choice propensities, the more chance there'is forincon-

sistency. This suggests that the more open a s.ystem the qreater the risk

2l festinger argues that there is a sharp d'istinctjon between con-
flict and dissonanceo saying that the d'issonance process of re-evaluating
attitudes occurs after a decision'in order to make relevant cognìtions con-
sistent wjth choice behavior. (Festinger, 1963, p. 10). Janis (1959)
and others argue that this process of re-evaluation takes place both be-
fore and after a choice or decis'ion. '
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of inconsìstency. However, if the incons'istency is of lower intensìty than

those cognitjons that are consistent, then dissonance is avojded. Measurenlent

poses serious prob'lenrs for the conceptual definitions of dissonance. In order

to determine inconsistency we nrust know all relevant cor¡nìL'ions or beljefs.

What might appear to be jnconsistent on the surface nra.y be qu'ite consjstent

once the underlying be'liefs have been exam:ne¿?Z

The "weight" of dissonance is a function of the relatjons between the

bel iefs. As Festinger states :

The.total amount of dissonance that exists between two clusters of coq-n'¡t'lve elements is a functìon of the weighted proport'ion of all the
relevant relations betureen the two clusters that are dissonant. The
term "wejghted proportion" is used because each relevant relat'ion would
be weighted according to the importance of the elements involved in that
relation. (Fest'inger, 1957, p. l8).

The amount of d'issonance that may occur before the decision may result in

inadequate search for alternative options. The anlount of dissonance that ma.y

occur after a decis'ion nray result in a conservat'ive revisjon of opinion'in

light of changes in the environment. Put in another way, the less central

beliefs nray aìter after the decisjon, or the dec'ision-nraker may'interpret the

consequences of his decisions in a nranner such that the consequences are sup-

portive of his central bel'iefs. In effect the decjsion-maker "ratjonalizes"

his decision to himself and to others.23 Evaluation of the consequences and the

analysìs of the cost-benefits of the decis'ion may, therefore, be fauìty.

22See Heradstveit (1978) for a more detailed discussion in this regard.

23Nossal (.l976) stated that U.S.Ambassador Odlum, who was posted to China
in the ìast years of the Cha'ing Kai Chek regime, avoided dissonance when he re-
cejved information that unbalanced his positive view of Chaing. He pursued a
number of strategies to reduce cognitive dissonance: djscredit,the source of
infornntionto fit existing attitudes; modify or change att'itudes to fìt new
information; seek support for hjs own opinion; and thereby sustain the positive
intage and provide in the process a strong seìf-justjfication for his orig'ina1
judgment.

i::
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Further, in his attempts to avoid inconsistency or dissonance, the decision-

maker may fail to consider ava'ilable trade-offs, between military and political
goals, for example. If the assumptions about consistency and dissonance are

true, then we can expect that a decision-maker who holds certain beliefs about

the political universe, for example, will tend to maintajn those beliefs by

avoiding ìnformation which'is discreptant to his established belief sets.

Thus, if we know an individual's Operational Code we should be able to state,

with some degree of certajnty, that these beliefs wjll have considerable

influence on h'is informat'ion processing and his Subsequent cho'ice propensities

because he would strive to avoid dissonance and to nraintain consisLency wjthin

his beljef set at the least possible cost. Consistency and dissonance theories

add to our theoretical understanding of "wh-v" beliefs are influential in the

deci s i on-maki ng process .

Cognitive Mapping and Cybernetics offer two further approaches to

identifying the relationship between beliefs in a decision-making process.

The two models will be examined in relation to the Operat'ional Code approach.

Coqnitive Mapping

A cognitive map is essentia'lly a representation of the cause and effect

re'lationsh'ips forrnulated by an actor in a decisjon-rnaking sìtuation. The basic

principìe of cognitive nrappinq is that a decision-nraker has sonle pre-ex jst'inq

assumptìons äbout the way in r,rhich the world is organized (tnat is, cognitive
predispositìons, bel iefs systenls, response repertory, etc. ). The argument

continues that, given certain rules for deducing these assunrptions, an analyst

can map out how a decision-maker makes a choice between dífferent alternatives.

It is further argued that as a decision-maker recejves information about a

situation, he will attempt to "fit" the new information into a pre-exisiting
model or pattern he has used in the past to analyse infornlation about the sanle

-,'.. .:,-
:.:t.: ....

i;-::Ì
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or similar situations. With each new s'ituation there will be some pre-existinq

beliefs wh'ich will structure the causal relationships ìn a decisjon-rtlaker's

cognitive map and restrjct or bound the 'information processing.

The cause and effect relationships 'in cognitìve mapping are the jndepencl- 
;,.,i.i,.,

ent and dependent variables and they take on different values. The map of â 'r'r;'

dec'ision-maker's values and assertions is represented by a set of points and

arrows. The poi nts represent concepts and the arrows si gned assertions ' The 
i;,,,:,!,t;,

sign of any given arrow can be posit'ive, negative or zero. An arrow sequence ,:i:....:r:

can be any ìogicaì combination of these signs. The fiore concepts a decision-

maker has, the more relatjonships he wi'ìl see between them and the more compìex

the nrapp'ing w1'll be. By rlapping an 'indjvjdual's beliefs 'in thjs way, Axelrod

(1974) ¡elieves that it will be easier to understand how or nrore important'ly,

why, certa'in policies emerged as they did. The directjon of the arrow paths

between the concepts denote the linkage between the idea-elements of the

mapping. For exampìe, in the sentence, "Security is jn the best interest of

my country", the cause is the amount of security, wh'ile the amount of interest

for the country js the effect. There is a positive relationshjp between

security and national interest and in a d'iagram or cognitivemapof the sent-

ence the sign of the arrow between security and the interests of the country

would be positive. Negatìve relationships are also possible. For example,

in the sentence, "The abilìty of the Britìsh to put pressure on the Persian

governtììent inh'ibits the renroval of the better (loca1 ) governors of Persia. "

(Axelrod,1974). In this instance, the pressure on Persia would inhibit

(a negative relationship) the renloval of the local governors.

i i:: '. ,r.:
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L i nkages

Linkages between cohcepts reflect the consistency or balance of the

map. Inconsistency exists when two paralìeì paths between t¡uo concepts have

different values, that'is negative and pos'itive. Cognitive mapping assumes 
1;:,;::,,:,,,:r,-:

that the decision-nlaker strives for consjstency and th.rt his nrap wiìì tend to

be balanced 'in any given poììcy situatjon. A nrap is balanced 'if the sunr of

the arrows of para'l'leì paths between the independent variabl es and the depen- 
:,ì,:tiif¡rij,.,j,l

dent variables is even. Balance is itself a pre-requis'ite for consìstency (Hart, t,i,l.,ì':¡"':'',

1977) and complete balance occurs when the decision-maker argues just one r ,', -..,.
i ¡ ,ì,';,:,.:r.',i;-Ìr

side of the question. For examp'le, in the sentences used above, if there 
.

weremorethanonepoìicywhichhadaneffectontheinterestofthecountry
1

or the removal ofthelocal governors, the nap of the decisjon-maker would be 
i

in balance only jf the sum of the positive or negative sìgns between the I

rejationships declared by the decision-maker yielded an even number. i

i

Centrality jn cognitìve mappíng and'in 0perational Code refers to the 
i

degree to which other beliefs or concepts are dependent on the belief or t,

i'
concept in questìon. In cognitive rrrapping this is represenLed b.y the nuurber i ,'

of arrows that l'ink any one concepL to other concept varial-lles. A central 
:¡:.ì,,::,j:i:.i;:i,,

belief will be one that is shown to have the most arrows going to or from i''',:''::'',,'.''-,-

l:': i:::1.:::' : ..:':,'.:.

ìt on the cognitive map, that is "How many concepts are l'inked to a concept ,.:,,:,,:t,,,:,,:,.,::,

as causes and how many are l'inked to it as effects." (Heradstveit, .l97-8, p. l0)

The defjnitjon of centrality within cognitive mapping is therefore represented

numericalìy by a frequency criterion. Inconsistency 'in cognitive mappìng erists ;,r:,:,:,,.. ::::,

when the signs between the same two concepts on different but paralieì paths ¡¡ttri.'i$+i-

differ. If the sum of the signs on one path is positive and the sum of the

signs of the other path ìs negative there will be jnconsìstency or imbalance.

When inconsistency occurs the cognitive nrap nrodel proposes that the decisjon-
''

maker will suppress the inconsistent path and choose [he nrore central path. [l*:¡ìiffi
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Thus consistency, ìike central'ity ìn cognitive nrap¡r'ing,'is represented by a

frequency criterion. A person who disp'lays the sane beliefs at different

times and in different situations will display cross-temporal and cross-sjt-

uational consìstency. Frequency, however, tends to be an unreliable measure

of centra'lity and consistency because it does not necessarily demonstrate

consistency across situations. "What appears in high frequency at one point

in time may be altered by a change in situation at another po'int in time."

(Heradstveit, 1978, p. l0). The rel'iability of usìng a frequency cniterion

for measuring cross-situational and cross-temporal consistency, thus becomes

suspect.

In C)perational Code basìc assunrptions concernjnq c0ns'isLency ancl

centrality have been made before the data are collected. Consistency is based

on the inter-connectedness between the idea-elements of the belief system.

The assumption of consistency exists because, as George and Holsti suggest,

the belìefs which comprise the code are not a chance collection of unrelated

beliefs but are part of a belief system. In Converse's terms they form a

"configuration of ideas and attitudes in which the elements are bound together

by some form of constraint or functional interdependence."24lConverse, 1964,

p. 207). Converse also refers to the dimension of "centrality" of the idea-

elements of the belief system. That'is, beljefs may vary in centrality. If
the status of one belief changes asnew information js absorbed, there should

be changes elsewhere withjn the systerìr as well. Consequently, the constra'ints

24th" idea of "constraints" between beliefs of a system
a "belìef system" from a random colIection of cogn'itions. The
constraints is in their value in information processing and in
the diagnostic propensities of an actor.

di fferent i ates
ut ì'l i ty of
the choice and

:4
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which b'ind the belief system together wi1'l be inrportant in both a static and

dynamic sense.

In the static case "constrai nt" rìra.y Þe_ taken- to lllean the success we-
wöuiä-frãüe-iñ preðìciìnõ, g'iven inìtiãl knowledge that an jndjvidual
holds a spec'ific attjtude, that he holds certain further jdeas and

att'itudesÍ5. In the dynanlic case "constrajnt" refers to the prob-
ab'il'ity that a change in the perceived status. of one element
would psychologicalìy requìre, from the point of viewofthe actor,
some compensating change(s) in the status of idea-elements elsewhere
in the configuraiion. 

-(Converse, 
1964, pp. 207-208).

The search for centralìt_v in 0perational Code concentrates on an

examjnation of which of the ten bel'iefs whjch comprise the code is most stable

over time and which of the belriefs has the greatestimpact on any of the other

beliefs within the configuration. As I have noted, the first belief, (pfrilo-

sophical Belief l) is presumed to be the most central belief and it is there-

fore expected to have thegreatest effect on other bel'iefs. A change in Philo-

sophical Beli:ef ì is presumed to cause changes in at least some of the other

beliefs in the systen.26

In cognitive rnapping no such prior assumptions about central'ity or

consjstency are made. Centraìity and consistency are represented by a fre-

quency criterion in cognitive mapping. However, what may be central and con-

sistent for one situation may not be central or consistent for other sjtuations.

You cannot be sure that the concept designated as the most central belief, that

is having thehighestfrequency, is truly a fundamental beljef across time and

across situations.

zlf'. "stat'ic" case suggests a certain amount of cogn'itive balance and

ðons i stency .

2hokeach(f gSg) states that bel iefs, attitudes, and val ues are al'l organ-
ized togbther to form a functional'ly integrated systent so that.a change'in any

one pari of the systenr will affect òther parts and culminate in a behavioral
change. See al so" Luttbeg, (l 968, pp. 398-409).

:Ì !:i. ' :
i-: -:,::.:.

i -: ..-'f il
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Inconsistency in cogn'itive nrapping and 0perat'ionaì Code appears to

increase the larger the cognìtive map is'in the first jnstance and the

broader the bel iefs are found to be. Thjs point is evident in Axel rod's

cognitive map studies. Axelrod states that decision-makers tend to avoid

imbalanced cognitive maps by keeping them structural'ly simple and by avoid-

in feedback cyc]es. (Axelrod, 1976, p. zas). By avoiding imbalance the
policy-maker reduces the likeljhood' of psychoìogical stress that would

result from inconsistency. At the same time, by ììmiting the structure of

the cognitive nrap to jts most sinrplified and balanced state the actor's

cognitive system beconles ntore closed in Rokeach's sense of the tern,.27

A more open systenl would lead to a larger and more complex map and it would

permit the decision-ntaker to evaluate more information. Axelrod suggests that

decision-makers could easily be trained to create their own ntaps and thus

improve deci sion-making.

..An.opportunity for improving decìsion-makinq is throuqh the extern-allzatlOn of one's own cognitive map. If a deðision-makér could be
trained to wri'te out his or her own set of causal beliefs about a policy
domain, then the decision-maker could learn to identify and ävoid
the use of comoleteìy balánced maps by learninq how to write down more
separate beliefs than might be manageab'le without some external aid.
(Axeì rod, I 976, p. 265)..

Predictive Power

The predictive power of cognitive mapoing and Operational Code is

based on learning which bel'iefs or concepts are the rrrosL central. Predictabìì ìty
is a function of central ity in both nrethods of anal.ysis. Cognìtive nrapp jnq tencls

2TRokeach states that the nìore "closed" the system the less cognitive
discrimination b.le can expect between information,beliefs and subsequeñt action.
The extent to whichabelief system is closed represents a "cognitive network of
defenses against anxiety." (Rokeach, 1960, p. 347). Scott (igOS) states:"closed-
ness"js the extent that the person regards the attributes included in it (images)
as compìetely defining the object. The more open a person's system the more he
is wiìling to entertain the possibìììty that essential varjablôs about the sit'r
uation have not been recogn'ized and that these variables may have important con-
sequences for the decision-making.

l:r1v.Î : +) lr)
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to be more anlbitjous in that it proposes to explain decisjon-ntakers, policy

choices and exact preference orderinqs on the basis of the cognitit¡e vari-

ables derived from theÍr causaJ assertions. Axelrod argues that by under-

standjng how people make decisions, by ana'lysing thejr cogn'itive maps, we

should be better equipped to predict decisions. Bonham and Shapìro (1976)

in their anaìysis of the simulated cognitjve map of a MÍddle East Specialist,
were able to predict some of the dec'isions later made by the specialist during

an actual crisis situatíon which closeìy matched the simulation situation.

Bonham and Shap'iro's empi,rical study of a cognitive mapping modeì found that

the cognitive map,

. using data generated in an imaqinary crìsjs game, is able to pre-
dict many responses of a policy adviser in a subsequent, real inter-
national crisi., glthough jt wäs not able to generate the exact rankingof the.poìicy options he favored. (ßonham and Shapiro, in Axelrod, 1976,p, 140).

t^Jhen the Bonham and Shapiro model faìled to predict the exact "nature of the

dipl onrati c measures recommended by the Midd le Eas,tlSpecial ist" (Bonham and

Shapiro, 1976, p. .l37) the authors felt that the model rel'ied too heav'i'ly on

historical precedènt.. 28

Reliance on history inhibits the search for new information which may

have relevance for the decision-maker. If new ir,rformation becomes available i:
whjch was not included in the cognitive map analysis the maps predictive power i',

i: .:.

diminishes qu'ickìy. Successful predictjons in cognitive mapping are dependent '.'

uponanexhaustivelistofconceptsandtheÍrcausatjons.Successfuìpred-

iction means that all relevant concepts be accounted for. If new and relevant

zQe toqueville's warning that nrìsapp'lied lessons fror¡ hÍstory may be more
danqerous than jgnorance of the past (Holstí, in Rosenau,1976-77) seemsto the Bonham and Shapiro anaìysis. Bonham and Shapiro state that each
antecedent path contains at least one relationship that has "historical
A decision-nlaker scans his memory and chooses the historical event with
concepts in common w'ith the new iituatíon. (Bonham and shapiro, .l976, 

p.

to apply
pìausibìe
s upport"
the most
il8).
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i nformation 'is overl ooked or unknown the nrodel no 'longer has predi ct j ve

validity. The assumption in cognítive mapping is that all causal variables

are known to the decision-maker before coding the map. Thus the status of the

raw material to be coded is critical to the predictive nature of the model . 
,,.,,,

Cognitive mapping is very sensitive to new incoming 'information and requires '.,"., ,

a continual updating of concepts and causal belíefs as new information deveìops.

0nce the map is pìotted onìy one po'licy option uri'11 emerge in the policy-maker's

map as be'ing the best of al'l poss'ible alternatives. 0n1y one choice will be ;:::. .

it,t-',,,',',

consistent with the s'imulatecl thought process of the decisjon-maker. (l-lerad*

stveit and Narvesen, 1978). '.,'"-

The whole notion of predjction ìn 0peratjonal Code is based on the

constraints on the way the beliefs go together. By establishing analytical .

constraints with respect to the thinking process of the decision-maker, ,

i

Operat'ional Code can define the ranqe of poìicy cho'ices that may occur. Because 
i

I

a range of alternatives may be consistent or congruent with the belief system, 
i

new information can be easiìy absorbed without any effect on the range of i

alternatives. In addition, if new behavior of the decision-makeris incon- l'
sistent with the 0peratìonal Code beliefs, then other variables such as socjal

:

or environmental factors wil I be used to explain the behavior. 0perational i,1:1,-
:,

Code analysi s can generate genera'l choi ce propensi ties of the deci s jon-maker. 
,:',,:,:,:,'

However, there is no guarantee that the poìicy-maker will select those optìons i'.''''r'-

which are consistent with the ana'lysis.

Centrality of the beliefs wjthin the systerrr wi'l'l have an ìntpact on the 
i,,:l:ì

predictive power of 0perational Code. Existing research does indicate that the "'''::.'¡¡

Ímage of the poìitical universe and the opponent are the most dominant beliefs

and from knowledge of the policy-maker's beliefs about these images, invest-

igators are able to say something about the content of the other beliefs.
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For exanrpìe, jf a decjsion-tttaker" believes that the nal.ure of the poì'itical

universe'is basìcaììy harntonious and that the source of confljc't is huntan

nature (philosoþhical Bel jef 'l ) then -it can be hypothes'ized that the decision-

maker wì¡ pursue goa'rs within a framework that emphasizes flex'ibiì'ity' con-

cil iations, and negot'iat'ions (Instrumentaì Bel ief 2) ' (Hol stj ' 1977) '

val'idìty in both approaches depends on obta'ining vaìid representations

of beliefs of a decision-maker which in turn depends on the reliability of the

cod.ing methods. coding in cognitive mapping ìs very concrete' Raw data do

not have to fit jnto a prescribed set of categories as'in Qperat'ional code'

This aíoids transform1ng data 'into the moregeneral but selective 3perational

code. Recent stud.ies utiliz'ing the George construct have had a great deal

of diffìculty enhanc'inq intercoder reliabilit.y ancl construct' vaì'icllty'

(Heradstvejt and Narvesen, l97B). D'ifferent ìnterpretations of the mean'ings

of the categorìes of the code have led lo sonte confusion and to a lack of

cumulativeness and construct valjdìty. Holstj's coding rules appear to be a

step in the right d.irection.in attacking the problem of intercoder rel'iabi'l'ity'

Hei bel.ieves that establ'ishing a more rìgorous and explicit methodology for the

coding rules, should act as a safeguard against data contamjnation' Hart's

ana'lysis of the cognitive maps of three Lat'in American leaders illustrates that

the prob'lem of maintaining intercoder reliabiìity'is also pertinent to cognitive

mapp'ing. What may posè a greater problem to cognit'ive mappìng 'is validìty'

Cogn'itìve rnappjng assumes that all statements made by a decision-maker are

valid representat'ions of "true beliefs"'

cognitìve nraps have the advantacle and d'isadvanEage of takínq the causal

assertions oï potitical elites ás they are, no! as-they should be' The

approach requires a tenrporary suspension oi crjticisrn io that the beliefs

of the observer do not coniai,inãtb tfl* beliefs of the observed' if this

temporary suSpension turns into a permanent one, the normatjve power of

the appro.;;-i;"õrãätiv aiminiirre¿'. (Harr, 1e77, p. l3e).
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Because cognitìve mappìng assumes that the "representational model"

is justifjed (Heradstveit and Narvesen, 1978, p.28), there js.ìess sens'i-

tivity to and fewer checks on "the exLent to which slalentents qjven in varjous

contexts are ' representat'ional' or ' j nstrunrental ' " (l-leradstve'it and Narvesen ,

.l978, p. 29) than there'is in Operational Code. The ten questions whjch

comprise Operational Code refer to those beljefs wh'ich are fundamental to the

decision-maker rather than to concepts which relate to a particular po]ìcy

situation. Consequently, the beljefs derived from an Operationa'l Code

ana'lysis will tend to be more generalizable over t'ime than those concepts

derived from a cogn'itive map analysi s.

Summary

Cognitive mappingappears to concern itself more w'ith causation than with

beliefs about causation. (Hill,1977). As a consequence, cogn'itive mapping js

unable to say anything about the basis for a dec'ision-nraker's sl,aLenlent. For

example, does a General increase bombinq jn enetììy territory because he has a

strong sense of duty to his country, because he wants a promotion, or because

he wants to aid the nriìitary industrial complex? Are the images of a General

who wants to retire and join an aero space company the same or different than

images of a General who wants to retire and go fìshing? (Axelrod,1976).

Does knowing an actor's beliefs make a difference? Proponents of

Operational Code thjnk so. As the Operational Code belíefs are assumed to be

the rnost central beliefs, they wil'l constrain the actor's information processes

and his subsequent poììcy cho'ices. Knowing an actor's beljefs w'ill allow us

to say something about the choices he may prefer and the reasons for such

preferences. In cognitive rnapping there are n0 assuttt¡:LÌons abouL centraì'i ty.

The centrality of the causal relationsh'ips 'in cognitive mapping ìs based on a

frequency criterjon-*a poor jndjcator of cross-s'ituational and cross-temporal

t':..."'.

ir l¡-ìi::,
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behavior. By knowjng the Operational code beliefs, on the other hand' we will

be able to say something about the constraints on the dec'ision-making behav'ior

of an actor over time and in all situations'

Cognitive mapping does not eas'i'ly lend jtself to comparison. There are 
,:,,,.r.

no key identifjable variatjons between individual cognitive maps to expìain

dif'ferent decis.ion outcomes or concepts. Are the differences based on thematic

motivational l.inkages (Barber's actìve-negative characteristics), on 'ideology 
:::;

(Hawk-dove), or operat'ional code beliefs? (HiII, .l976). Hart (1g77) suggestt t,,,:,'

that cognjtìve maps nriçlht be conrpared 'irt ternts of balance or in terrns of Lhe 
,,,,,,.,

frequency with whlch the concept variables appear in the nlaps. The cunrulativo ""ì"'

nature of gperational Code has been weak due to the anrbiguous nature of the

questjons and the different interpretations attributed to thenr by the various
I

researchers using the construct. However, the revised Holsti construct should 
i

alleviate the problems of cumulativeness :

Etheredge's(1976) review of Axelrod's model suggests that there are three 
l

potentìaì uses for congitìve mapping: as a tool to aid decjsìon-makers and the 
i

development of systems simulations; as an educational tool; and as an early 
i

t,

warning system for pof icy-makers. Etheredge notes that there were few feedback
i,'i.,': ,':

loops in any of the spontaneously generated maps drawn out in the study. Feed- ',:,":''

back mechanisrns are a v'ital aspect of cornpìex environmental and cogn'it'ive 
',,',',',

dynam'i.r.29 (Axelrod, I976, p.232). The absence of feedback signifjes a "'

weakness in the explanatory power of the model ancl in the ìexicographic decision

29lh.is po'int has been effectively argued by Ste'inbruner (l976), taston
(l 965), and others.
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cal cul us 30 ,s*d by Heraclstve'it (197s )ì h tho' cogni tive nrap anaìysi s of Norwecl.ian

0il policy. Axelrod warns dec'ision-makers that the nunlber of possible alter-

nat'ives for a clecis'ion will be limited if feedback is not considered. In

compapison,gperational Code allows for a wider range of alternatives to be

considered by the decjs'ion-maker. The code is not as sensitive as cogrrìtive

mapp'ing to new information. The beliefs are over-arching in the sense that a

greater range of information can be readiìy absorbed that wjll be consistent

with one or more of the beliefso than in cognitive mapp'ing.

The idea that peop'le think in a causal manner as cognitive mapping sug-

gests, should enhance our theoretical understanding ofthe structure of the

gperationa'l Code systenr. That is, the holdìnq of one beljef should have a

causal effect on the other beliefs withjn the systent. The more domjnant one

belief is the more impact ìt wjll have onthe decision-maker's 'information

processing and choice propensities. Th'is takes us one step beyond the sìmpìe

belief structure based on the princìp1e of "bounded rationality". We are now

aware of the possible causaì 'linkages between the beliefs ofthe structure.

Steinbruner's cyberneticmodel should add to our understand'ing of the theoretical

basis of 0perational Code.

" 30The lexicographic decision-calculus assumes that a decision-maker
selects a ôolicv ãiieihàtiu. and sees how this affects hjs most important po]'icy
ùãlu.s to which'ii ii connected, It imp'lies that a decjsion-maker is constant'ly
.ãtiñg his alternãtìo.s us to their effects and then choosing one alternative
at U.itu. than the others--in other words, a transit'ive preference ordering. 

-
Tñr;;-Àgg$C4A 1A hàs a positive effect on B which will have a pos'itìve effect
on C and C must tÈen frave ä positive effect on A to be consistent) *9!ld be the

côgnitive map, but this map is not cyciicll:^ Heradstveit and his colìeagues
ðó'ipaieO.ogi1iUvé,,rápr of Norwegian-0il Policy officals before and after the

Bravo blow out in-ruôrway's Ekofist oil field añ¿ they suggest that the model

is abie to repljcatethethink'ing adjustments to acconrnodate new events.
See Heradstveìt et al (1978) for a ðompìete description of the model.

'.,,'
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Cybernetìc Theor.y of Decisjon-Making

The cybernetic theory of decìs'ion-making advanced by Stejnbruner (1976)

rejects the anaìytical assumpt'ions of the rational model . In part'icular, it
rejects the assumptions related to information handling and it posits a much

more limìted process. The cybernetic thesis states that a decis'ion-maker has

sets of established responses. The actor also has decision ntechan'islns whjch

screen out information which the established sets of responses are not pro:

grammed to accept. l'he response sequence adiusts to a very narrow ranqe of

i nformati on , screen'i ng out most i ncom'i ng i nformati on. The decí:si e¡-¡¡¿ksr does

not calculate all the possjble outcomes and consequences and thus (s)he may

not be sens'itive to¡ pertinent information.

The cybernetic decision-maker is sensitive to information only if it
enters through an established highl.y focused channel, and hence many
factors which do in fact affect the outcomes have no effeqt in his
deci s i on process . (Stei nbruner, I 976, p. 67 ) .

The lack of sensitiv'ity to pertinent information does not affect the utì'lity
of the cybernet'ic model in anaìysis of decision-making as it does describe a

way in which an actor may simpiify al1 the vast signals and messages he recè'ives

frc¡m the envjronntent. Thus cybernetics is potentiaì1y usefu'l in understanding

how poìicy-nakers actualìy operate in the compleX environment. What is affected

by complex'ity is the decìsion-nlaker's response repertory.

Steinbruner describes Ashby's example of a cat try'ing to fjnd the most

conrfortabìe spot in front of a fire as an exampìe of simp'ìe cybernet'ic mech-

anisms at work. The cat will move closer to the fjre as the flames go down.

Should the fìre be fed with more wood, the cat moves again, this time away from

the heat to a more desjrable spot. The cat does not calculate the optimal spot

but maintains a set of "critical variables" and changes position only as those

variables move outside tolerable ranges. Ashby suggests the cat's moves are

random, not in any sequential order, as he searches for the perfect spot in
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relation to the heat of the fire. Each time the tentperature range becomes

'intolerable the cat moves agaìn. According to the paradìclnr, the cat is

operat'ing wÍth two feedback 1oops. The first is a sirrrpìe environnlental

input and represents the process of perception. The first feedback ìoop

produces minor or incremental adjustnrents withjn a qiven state (the cat's

nloves). The second feedback ìoop mon'itors the "critical variables" and

their changes (the change in the heat of the fjre). As the heat changes there

is a major change in state. (Steinbruner, 1976). The cat does not have any

theoretical understanding of "why" he moves but he is able to maintain stabil-

ity within hjs env'ironment by hjs moves away from and closer to the fire. If,
as Ashby suggests, the cat's moves are random, then we should expect the cat

to have moves which p'lace him closer to the fire when it is hot as well as

farther away. This of course,'is unlikely to happen. The cat's moves are

not random but rather systernatic. He nroves to avoìd being too hot or too

cold in a systentatjc ntanner, ejther away frottl the fire or closer to it. In

anaìytical terms the process of urovenrent by the cat to find the most sat-

isfactory spot by the fire would require an elaborate set of calculations

which woujd be'impossible for the cat. Steinbruner uses this exampìe p'lus

several others to illustrate the notion that decision-makers avoid uncertainty

by operating with a short-cycìe information feedback and few, if any calcu-

lations. The simple decision mechanjsms are servomechanisms which avoid the

"preference orderíng, the explicit calculations of alternatives and outcomes

and the optimizìng process which are the core of the analytical parad'igm."

(Steinbruner, 1976, p. 53). In other words, the ana'lyt'ica1 paradigm rep!"e-

sents a total view of the environment and the decision-maker acts in accord-

ance with this vjew. The cybernetic paradign, on the other hand, offers a

recipe-ì'ike seqeuence of operations whjch produce the desired result without

the total view being known.

lt¡:li,,A
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The decision-maker has a repertory of operations which he performs
'in sequence while rnon'itoring a few feedback variables. He produces
an outcomeasaconsequence of comp'leting the sequence but the outcome
need not be concepttjalized 'in advance. (Stejnbruner, 1976, p. 55).

confl'ict'ing values and trade-offs are disa!lqreljated and abLended

to sequentially within cybernetics. Moreover the model is essentialìy a

"satisficing" rather than an "optìmizing" model, jn that there is a Ijn'ited

response Ì.epertcrry and the sinrpl icity of decision-makjng is maintain"d.3l

The cybernetic thesis is difficult to apply ìn a comp'ìex environment.

Cybernetics requires a highly structured, stable, hierarchjcal environment

environment. Comp'lexity means that the environment is not "at once snlall,

stable and hierachica]ly arranged"(Steinbruner, 1976, p. 67), rather it
entails greater variety to which the decisjon-maker must respond. Consequently

comp'ìex'ity demands that the decision-maker emp'loys a more elaborate response
a,

repertory,"' and such demands compromise the cybernetíc tenet of simpl icity.

Steinbruner suggests that the cybernet'ic simplicity would be rraintained if a

nunìber of decision-makers were involved in the situationn each focusing on sotne

linrited area of the problenr, that is specialization. This would exp'ìajn the

maintenance of mass bureaucracies and orgainzational behavior. (Cyert and March

're6B).

Li nkages

As compìexity ìmposes structural uncertainty and as the structure of the

environment is very signifìcant for the cybernetic process, ìt is necessary

?1'' The cybernetic logic fits the Cyert and March agrument close'ly. Their
model of the firm is a'satisficing'model in which goals are attended to sequen-
tially in a recipe-1ike fashion, with several decis'ion-mak'ing groups w'ithin the
firm focusing on limited areas ofthe overal'l policy problenr. Uncertajnty is
avoided part'ly by search and informat'ion gathering and partly by concentrating
on short terr¡rraiher than long term consequences. See Cyert and March (1968)
and also Koutsoyiannis (1979) for a comp'ìete descrìption of the Behavioral
Theony of the Firnr.

3L."The more complex the environment, the less clearìy defined the structure
and the less define<J the structure, the greater the varjety of structural
u ncerta i nty.
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for the paradìgnr to be supplenlented by a cognitive approach to esta5lish the

constraints in which the cybernet'ic process can operate. The reader will
recall that a cognítive approach assumes that there are systematic regular-

ities that the human mind uses to deal with ùhe varieties and the structural
uncertaìnties present in comp'lex situations. Inherent ìn cognÍtive theory
is the general structure of beliefs, "the way in which the relationships
between the beliefs are orgainized and with the manner in which jnformation

is processed 'in reference to exist'ing bel iefs. " (steinbruner, '1976, p. 95) .

The most highìy constrained structure of beliefs is one jn which the beliefs
constrain each other. One or more of the beliefs may be more dominant and

will influence the substance and operation of the other beliefs. Stejnbruner

states that the belief patterns are developed over time and more'importantl.y,

: independent of duration the basic patterns nlust be establjshed early
in a person's maturation process. Regardless of r^thether belief strengthis established by ntechanisms of reiniorcement or simply by the weighi of
stored'information, jt is clear that time must elapse dúri-ng which ihe mind
processes and stores information. Strong beliefs are thus the result of a
gradual. process of strengthen'ing. The importance of ear'ly experience in a
system bjased toward stabi'lity is obvious, and it is esta-blished as an
empiricaì matter that fundamental attitudes appear ear'ly and tend to per-
sist throughout the life cycle. Establíshed belief patterns cannot be
uprooted without massive disruption to the highly interactive well-
structuredsystemof memory characteristics of the mature mind.
(stein¡.rneË, 1976, p. 133-li4l.

This is critical to our understanding of the logical form of the
Operat'ional Code belief system. Rokeach (1958, .l960) states that these early

þrimitive) beliefs relate to the social world in which we I'ive, that is whether

the world js friendly and harmonious or unfriendly and confljctual; whether

peopìe can be trusted or feared; and whether the future should be regarded

with feelings of security or apprehension. Such early beliefs and attjtudes

relate to the substance of the philosophical beliefs of 0perational Code,

particu]arly to Phi'losophical Bel jef l. This belief refers to an actor's

essential belief about the nature of the po'liticaì world: is it harmonious or

ì.!,:::i:)il.:,:::.:
;rr:.j. i ::r:1 :i: 1! il

l'::ì:i:,iirìi!,;
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conflictual; are one's opponents temporary or permanent; can they be trusted

or are they only to be fearedi etc. Thjs belief should have the greatest

impact on the nature and operation oftheother beljefs within the Operationa'l

Code system. As Rokeach argues--such prinritive beliefs are the nrost central

and they are most resistant to change. From cognitive theory we know that
the central beliefs wjll be more dominant and stable over time. Subsequentìy

they wiìl tend to have the most influence ontheother beliefs within the

system.

A cognìtive appr.oach such as Operatjonal Code provides a theory to
account for the structural constrajnts used to control uncerta'inty and eliminate

variety. The five philosophical beliefs are generated from past experience.

These early beliefs are the hardest to change and they occupy the central

position in an individual's belief system. Under conditions of uncerta'inty

the lnind wil I tend to preserve these bel iefs or inrages, l'inriting the propensìty

of the decision-maker to search for alternative po'licies which nray not support

his established image or pattern of bejiefs.

In relation to the cybernetic paradigm, Operational Code provídes one

image of the genera'l structure or assumptions wjthin which thecyberneticthinker

may operate. Thecybernetic paradigm cannot explaìn how these 'important structural

constraints come to be established nor hour the decision-maker maintains his

beliefs or images. Therefore, it relies on the assumptions of cogn'itive theory

to explain how a decision-maker thinks under conditions of uncertainty. For

exampìe, I have noted that a decision-maker will tend to minimize inconsistency.

Steinbruner suggests that a decision-maker may manage inconsjstencies under

uncertainty by re'lying on images and analogies to bolster his beliefs. To

illustrate, Ben Gurion would use analogies and images from Jewish h'istory and

ir'l::

lr 'rr::':t
i,,.--ì1r-ì.
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the BÍble to reinforce his beliefs. Steinbruner also suggests that a

decision-maker may use "wishful thjnking" to avojd inconsistency, by pro-

iecting beliefs into long term goaìs that will be inevjtable over time and

thereby avoiding discomfort arising from the failure of goa'ls in the short
33

run. Again, Ben Gurion projected the end of Tionísm and redemption into the

distant future so that he could avoid any discomfort of failure to estab-

ìish his goaìs in the short run.

In each of the above examples v{,e can

majntain both consistency and sinrplicity in

see

his

how a decision-maker can i,

thinking in compìex sjtuations.

In Operational Code, simplification is based on the strength with which an

individual holds certain beliefs over tinre and the nlanner in which these beliefs
relate to hÍs perception oftheworld around him. Consequently, it is nec-

essary to know what these beliefs are so that we can better understand decision-

making behavior.

Cybernetics highìights the importance of establish'ing structure on the

many beliefs held by an individual. The belief sets that are established in

an actor's mind simplify the actor's processing of information especially in
highìy comp'lex and uncertain situations. In such situations the beliefs pro-

vide a highly circumscribed channel through which the vast array of information

from the environment is filtered. In relation to Operational Code, this would

expìain the'logic of a set of belieFs which relate onìy to an actor's view of
the poìitical universe since we are concerned here only with his þoìitical
behavior. Cybernetics also enhances our knowledge of the need of individuals

33S.* 
Steinbruner (1976, pp. ll3-l 22) forô,comp]ete outline of his

suggestions for inconsistency management.
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to st¡ive for sillpl ìcity. The princ'ipìes of cognìt'ive/cybernetjc processing

assert that "the rnind operates so as to establjsh strong beliefs and act upon

them" (Stenbruner, 1976, p. .l09) despite conditions of uncertainty. Structure

is imposed on uncertain s'ituations and uncertainty'is resolved not by prob-

abl istic judgnrents of the analytical paradigm, nor by rankìng as in the

cognitive nia¡1, but rather by categorical jnferences. That'is, individuals

pers'ist'in trying to s'imp'lìfy uncertainty by'infering some "sing'le, clear

knowable pattern " (Steinbruner,1976, p. lll) or belief to the situation.

Thìs inrpìies that decision-makers nray rely on one belief more than on any

other belief in a decision-making situation.. Indiv'iduals rely on their estab-

lished structured sets of beliefs, which have been generated over time and

reinforced through experience, 'in times of uncertainty and compìexity. In

order to create certainty an actor will tend to rely on those belief patterns

and responses which were useful 'in similar past situations. Cybernetics thus

supports the Rokeach argunrent that central bel'iefs will have the most impact

on other beliefs. In relat'ion to Operational Code, this helps to expìa'in why

Phìlosoph'ica'l Bel jef I i s assunred to be a donlinant bel ief wjth jn the 0perat'ionaì

Code systenr-- it has been fornrulated early jn a decision-maker's mind and

reinforced through experience.

S ummary

The trad'itional literature has been limited in its ability to expìain

a 'large percentage ofthe variance in foreign poìicy behavior. The relatively

new cognitive approaches have tried to account for the unexplained variance by

emphasizing the beliefs of a dec'ision-maker as a important source of exp'lan-

ation. The cognitive models that have been developed to date have not been

cunrulative or focused, but they do share sonle basic premises. The first is
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that the s'inrpìe "black-box" formulatjon of the traditional models and the

assunrptions of the rational nrodels prov'ide an ìnadequate expìanation of

fore-ign polícy behavior. Second, the beliefs of an individual, his infor-

mation processing, and his abi'lity to cope w'ith situations of uncertainty and

conrplexity, will have a measurable effect on his decision-making behavior.

Third, these belìefs have been generated over time and are very resistive to

change. Any critical change in one belief will cause changes in the beliefs

with which it js linked. Knowledge of the relatedness of these beliefs, the

content and the structure of these bel'iefs, are therefore important to our

understanclinq of an actor's dec.ision-rnaking behavior'

The nlodels that were exanlined jn th'is chapter were diverse in theory'

scope, and content. Thecognitiventodels underlined the 'importance of knowing

the enrpirical content of an actor's beliefsandthe manner in which beliefs are

r"elated. Cognitive mapping emphas'ized the central'ity of beliefs, their

relatedness as causes and effects, the consistency with which beliefs are

held and the predict'ive power of the model. Cybernet'ics emphasized the impor-

tance of bel'ief structure, the formulation of beliefs over time and the effect

of belièfs on the learning and information processing of an individual. In

addit'ion, cybernetics emphasized the need of the indiv'iclual to strive for

sìmplicity to control uncertainty. Although these models are useful lve are

still unable to say exactly which beliefs influence decision-making and info-

r¡at'ion ¡trocessìng, nor do we know precisely the nature of the relatedness

or conncctcdnc.ss of the beliefs within a belief systenr. The Operational Code

should be useful in thjs regard in several ways. First, the 0perationa'l Code

can supply the anaìyst with a list of beliefs whjch are germane to the decisior]- i''n,.

nrakìng process. Second, the code emphasizes the inter-relatedness of the O.1i.¡5i.'rri'=

wjthin a belief system. Th'ird, u/e can expect these bel'iefs will provide the

basisforatypologyofbeliefsystemtypeswhichcanbeusedtor.compare

decision-makers.

l.: i:.'
lÌ. 1. .'
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Fronl the argument presented here Operatjonal Code appears to be an

approach worthy of consideration. The examination of other cogn'itive models

has provided us with some'insights into how beljefs operate and how they rnay

be derived, But none of the models óffer fulìy adequate methods for revea'ling

the nature of these beliefs. An examination of Operational Code and a case

study utilizing the Holsti framework should provide the answers to several

guestions arising from our knowledge of the cognitive appr^oaches:

i. What are the belíefs that are essential to our understanding of a
decision-maker's behavior? How are these beliefs categor.ized for
research purposes?

2. How are these essential beliefs related?

3. Is^it possible to predict the content of other beliefs fronr knowincr
one of the nrore central bel i ef s wi thi n the systerrr?

+; What problems, if any, are there in the analys'is of data to reveal
the Operational Code beljefs?

5. Are beliefs obtained from the data valid? Is the coding scheme
rel i abl e?

6. Are there any re]ated methodo'logical problems? If so, what are they
and how can they be alleviated?

:.i. ,1.
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CHAPTER Tl^lO

OPERATIONAL CODE: AN EVALUATION

Chapter Two presents an evaluation of Holsti's revised schenre for the

Operational Code. The evaluat'ion will concentrate on six main areas, which

briefly stated are:(ì) presentation of the code and Holsti's reasons for the

expanded format;(Z) tne relationships or linkages between the beliefs of the

code; (¡) Holsti's typo'logy of the actor/leader types which are derived from

the code; (4) data acqujsitíon, content analysis and the related problems of

reljabjlity and vaì'id'ity; (S) Holsti's cod'ing instructjons; (O) relìability
tests and hypotheses for the case study.

Introduction

In the previous chapter we noted that coç¡n'ib jve theory and cognìt'ive

variables are critical to the anaìysis of decisjon-rnaking. l1owever, researchers

have had dìfficulties in synthesizing the various "theoretjcal, nrethodologicaì

and practical" (Holsti,1977, p.37) tasks from the various cognit'ive approaches

into a comprehensive framework applìcable to po'litical behavior. In addition,

evidence concerning an actor's experiences and socialjzation is scarce and

difficult to collect. The Operational Code offers one type of comprehensive 
¡:".:..r=s.
l:;¡¡,:;,..¡;,¡.- ::

framework whìch the analyst can use to assess an'indivídual's cognitjons

concernjng his political life. The questions which comprjse the code relate

to those beliefs which are likely to have an'impact on a foreign poìicy

deci sion-maker's information processing, his choice and dìagnostìc propensities,

and hjs behavior in foreign polìcy situat'ions.
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Hol sti 's Revi sed 0perational Code

The reader will recall that several analysts employed the original

George construct and interpreted the code to fit their research purposes.

For example, Heradstveit (1978) used the ìmage of the enemy and a belief

which he termed "se1f-image" for his research. Anderson (1971) and Gut-

ierrez (1973) added a third set of questions relating to an actor's beliefs

about the conteuìl)orar.y ¡loì'itical s.yst.un. 'lhcsc ('Xrìln[)lcr; Lrrqr¡cst. t.hat. t.lrcrt

is a lack of unifonnjty ìn the nrean'inqs of Lhc tcn questjons ancl that thc

originaì categories are not exhaustive. The lack of uniformity, the non-

exhaustive nature of the code, the lack of empirìcal validity and the result-

ing lack of cumulativeness, led Holstj to elaborate the definitions of the

beliefs within the construct.

Holsti added several questions and sub-categories to each belief and

he prov'ided an extensive set of codjng ruìes whjch he argued wi'lì clarify the

ambiguity contained in the original code. In addition, Holsti made several

changes in the general Philosophica'l Belief categories of the code. He div.ided

Philosophical Bel ief 1 into three parts:, Ph'i'losophÍcaì Bel ief 1-a deals with

the intage of the politicaì unjverse--that is, Lhose features of the pol'itÌcaì

universe wh'ich are more or less pernranent--for exantpl e, sources of confl jct,

conditions of peace, scope of conflict; Philosophicaì Bel'ief i-b deals with

the image of the opponent; and Philosoph'ical Belief 1-c deals with the image

of the contemporary po'litical system--that is,those features which characterize

the contemporary po1ìtical system such as the structure of the contemporary

system, js it harmonious or conflictual, how stable is the contemporary system?

Further, Holsti combined Phi'losophical Belief 3 (Predictabi'lity of the polit'ical

system) with Phiìosophical Belief 5 (The role of chance). Holsti reasoned that

the difficulty that 0perational Code analysts have had ìn distinqujshinq betwcen i: r:r'"'.''
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the two beliefs could be circumvented by combin'ing themsjncethe beljefs

appear to beclosely related. The questions and the sub-categories 'Jvhich

Holsti added can be more read'i1y assessed in the context.of a full outline of

Holsti's revised format which follows:

Phi I osophi cal Bel i efs 
1

1-a. What is the 'essentìal'nature of political life?

- Is the poìitical universe basically conflictual or harmonious?
- What are the sources of confl'ict?
- What are the conditions of peace?
- What is the nature of conflict?
- l,Jhat is the scope of conf I ict?
- hlhat i s the rol e of confl i ct?

1-b. l^lhat is the fundanlental character of one's pol it'ical opponents ancl of other
significant political actors?

- What is the nature of the opponent's goals?
- What are the sources of the opponent's goa'ls?
- Ïs the adversary's opposition permanent and general or linlited and specjfic?- How is the opponent ìike'ly to respond to our conciliatory actions?- How is the opponent likely to respond to our poìicies of firmness?- What is the opponent's image of one's own nation?
- What is the opponent's view of conflict?
- What'is the nature of theopponent'sdecision-making process?
- What is the opponent's 'operational code'?

1-c. What is the nature of the contemporary international system?

- is the jnternational system basical'ly confìictual or harmonious?- What are the sources of conflict?
- What are the conditions of peace?
- What is the structure of the contemporary international system?
- How stab'le is the contemporary international system?

2. What are the prospects for the eventual realization of one's fundamental
political values and aspirations? Can one be opimistic, or must one be
pessimistic on this score? And in what respect the one and/or the 0ther?

- What is the nature one's fundanlental goals?
- Should one be optimistic or pessimistic? About long term goaìs? About

specifi c undertakings?
- Is the optinrism or pessinrisnl conditional?
- 0n whose side is time?

Ii-;ieïJ/:.:J]
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lTh. b.liefs below are quoted from Holsti, (1977, pp.47-4g)
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3' ].1 thç po]iticaì future predictabl e? in what sense and to what extent?what is the role of chanbe in human atrJirs-an¿ in hirio.i.äi development?

- l! political ìife capricious, or does it conform to a more or lessdiscernibìe pattern?
-,l^lltu! aspects o^f pol!tical life are predictable or unpredictable?- l^lhat degree of piedictiability Àxisir-ìr"pàriricar rife?

.mastery can one have over historical development?in 'moving' and ,shaping' history in the J.iirãä

l{;--¡l:j:l,1ì

4. How much control or
l,lhat ís one,s ro'le
di rection?

- t^lhat is the role of the I eader?

l¡glrslp$gl_gql iefs

2.

Ï;iir;; 
the best approach for setecrinq soa.ts or objectives for potitical

- How should one estabrish the goars for porticar action?- should one seek optimaì goa'ls or is it better to seek satisfactory ones?- 19* tgny_paths arä there-to the acrrievemãñi-ot urtimate goa.rs?- How should one deal with value conflicts?
How are the goars of poriticar action pursued most effectively?
- Under what circumstances is it permissible to modify, substítute for,or abandon a goal ?- ilhqt approachãs shourrd be used_ i n the pursuit of goal s?- under what circumstances shourg .ñi-eüiñ-r,å.¿.",'b;'irepared to com_promise' or retreat from a prevtouiivïàlo öðiìtionr- under what circumstances is unilaterär ;cìi;; preferred? Multi-lateralaction?

How are the risks of political action calculated, controlled, and accepted?

- How are risks assessed?- what approach shourd be used to rirnÍt or contror risk?- How should one deal with various types or trã¿eoffs associated with risk?- under what circumstances are nigr' íii[ (or"ìä" risk) policies mandatory?Permissi bi e? prohi bited?

what is the best "timing" of action to advance one,s interests?
- How important is t]m!ng in the achievement of major, long-term aspirations?- How important is timin! in the.success of specific po]icy undertakings?- l,{hen is action requireã, permitted or prohì[iieOf

3.

4.
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5. What is the.q!ilìty and role of different nìeans for advancing one's ,:

interests? [.lhat resources can one riraw upon jn the effort tó advance one's
i nterests?

- t¡lhat are the preferred tactics?
- How is power conceptualjzed?

The code presents a set of questions rel at'ing to each bel i ef . In arld- ;,,,,.,r,,. 
,.

ition' Holsti specified furtherquestìons in the coding whjch are used in the

content ana'lysis. For example, each belief has an aclditional questíon whjch

focuses on the actor's epistomologv=-"llhat are the sources of poìitically- ,i,,.,,,.,,,,,

relevant knowledge? What are the relevant diagnostic tools for understanding t',"¡;rt'

the nature of politics?" (Hoì sti, 1977, p. 60). The expectation is that evi- l,-Ìi:¡';t,

dence on this point wi'11 indicate whether an actor is re'lying on faith, hístory,
theory or ideology, historical trends, experience or specifjc events. It is

aìso possible that therewill be no evjdence on this poìnt. phì'losophìca1 
i

i

Belief l-b includes three addjtiona.l quest'ions, the first of which--"WhaL 'is 
i

i

the opponent's operational code?"-- contains subsidiary itenls which refer to the i

i'actor's image of the opponent,s operational code; the opponent's choice of ob_

iectives; the opponent's method (s ) of pursui ng goaì s ; the opponent,s risk I;,
calculations and the manner in which the opponent copes with risk. The second 

,;.
deals with the evídence required for an opponent to show good faith--at times l,.-.j'..r,i,,

, ,a ,,,,., ,this might mean onìy minor concessions on a particular issue; at other tjmes .,,,-'r;.=

it may mean nothing short of unilateral disarmament, surrender, etc. (Hotst-i )

1977, p.64). The third question deals with those terms whjch the actor uses

todescribetheopponent.ThjsquestionwillrevealwhethertheactoruseSa
i:, , ;'.particular set of characteristics to eval uate his opponent. For exampl e, l-lol st j ¡ìr:r':''':

demonstrated hòw moral characteristìcs increasingly dominated John Foster Dulles' 
:

evaluatÍon of the Soviets over a five year period from 1953 to 1958. For

example, in 1953, domestic attributes (despotic, total itarian, dictatorìaì ) 
i:, ,:,:,.:::,,::::

], '.,,..,',.'1,,:,
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and external attributes (agqressive, hostile, dangerous, Imperialistic) l, '

accounted for 72.4% of the frequency of terms used to descrjbe the Soviets

while moral attributes (materialistic, lacking moral law, athe'ist), accounted

for on'ly 27.6% of the frequency. By l95B the frequency of nroral attrjbutes

dominating his evaluation of the Soviets had increased to 42.0%.2 ,.
t.,t., .', tt.

As the above exanrp'les demonstrate, llol st j 's general fornlat of the 
'1

Qperationaì Code cannot be exanlined in isolation from the more con'ìprehensjve

set of code rules. I have provided a sample of Holsti's code rules for 
,,i:,,,,,,,

Philosophical Belief 1-b below. The other beliefs of the code are set out jn 
':;::::::

a similar manner.3 Holsti provides an extensìve description of the precise 
i¡,..1.:,,,
i ':::ì ':; I :

meanings of each of the questions and the sub-categorìes set out in the code.

Using the erample in Figure 2, vJe are askecl whether the actor believes his

opponent's fundamental goals are basicalìy unlim'ited--universal hegemony,

radical transformations of the existing internat'ional system, eliminatìon of

other actors. 0r is the opponent interested in expanrlinq his poljtjcal 
,

l

influence and power--short of a radical transformation of the international 
I

.

system? The opponent nay be considered defensive if his jnterests and goaìs r

L:

ared.irectedtothemaintenanceofhisownnation,sSecurityandinternational

status quo. A conci'll iatory opponent would be viewed asone w'illing to under- :,i,Ir,,,,

take at I east I imited accomnrodation when n...rrury.  i't'..,,'
.: -:.-.,': ..

Zto, a comp'lete analysis of th'is point see Fin'lay, Hoisti and Fagen
1967, p. 50.

3see Appendix I, p. ì85
l.::.Ì':

4R.f., to Holsti,(1977, pp.55-148) for a conrplete outline of the
coding definitions.



FIGURT 2

PHILOSOPHICAL BELIEF I-b

Coder:

Docutent No.: Page No.: 
- 

Paragraph ìlo.:- Coding SheeE !'lo.:

Iseue: Adversary:

SpeeÍfie Clrcr.ustances :

An trponentrs goals:

1. DestructÍoutst [ ] 2. Expanslontst [ ] 3. Defenslve [ ] 4. Conclllatory

t I S. Peace I J 6. No ref. t I 7. Other (specify)

B" Source of opponentrs Þol1cy:

1. Ideology [ ] 2. Historleal [ ] 3. InternaL needs [ ] 4. Leader [ ]

5. Power pollcfcs t I 0. External I I 7. llo reference [ ] 8. other

(specffy)

C. GenerallEy of adversaryrs hostllLtv or oppositlon:

1. General/pemanent [ ] 2, Specific/lf¡nited [ ] 3. tio reference [ ]

4. 0ther (speclfy)

D. Llkely resDonse of adversary to our conclllatorv mo\tes:

1. RecÍprocate ln thls sftuatlon [ ] 2. Rdcfprocate tn other situatlons [ ]

3. Ignore t I 4. Take advanÈage ln Ehls sftuaelon [ ] 5. Talte advantage

ln other sltuatfons [ ] 6. i'lo reference t ]

7, 0ther (speclfy)

E. Lfkelv response of adversarv to our pollcles of ffrmness:

1. Back dot¡n t I Z. Ignore t 1 3" Reclprocate this sltuatlon [ ]

4. Reclprocate 1u other sltuatfons [ ] 5. Respond fnpùlsively [ ]

6. tlo.ref . [ ] '7, Other (speclfy)

F. Opponenttg 1¡oage of oners own nation!

1. Destructfonfst t 1 Z. Erpansfonlsc [ ] 3. Defenslve [ ] 4. Conclllatory

66

P-t_(b)

_*_ *-¡1 t:J!!'., 1.r:"i:/r:ç:-:
l. 

j;11 . -.'-: j j-..\';rÈ'4:.'-i;

i:-i..:ì.:.,:i.ìt,:,,i.

t I S. Peace t I 0. No Ref. [ ] 7. other (specify)
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P-1(b)
Contfnued

G. OpponeuÈrs vlew of confllct:

1. Inevltable [ ] 2. Avoldable t I 3. No. ref. [ ] 4. Other

1. Deefrable [ ] 2. Undeslrable t I 3. l{o. ref. I J 4.other

H. Opponentts decfslon-naklng processes:

1. ModelI[ ]2.tfodetlIIt 13.ì'fodel IIIt l4.No'ref'[]

5. OÈher

1. Calculatlng [ ] 2. Impulsive [ ] 3, ]Io. ref. t ] 4. oÈher

r- OpBpt-r-e-q!fS- l:Qpe.:Lal{-oÊel Code'r: Chofce of oblectlves:

1. Optlroize [ ] Z. Satlsfice [ ] 3. ]io. ref. t I 4. Other.

1. Reallstlc [ ] 2. Unreallstfc [ ] 3. No. ref. [ ] 5. Other

I. Flexfb1e I I Z. Inflexlble [ ] 3. t.Io. ref. I I 4. other.

1. PredicÈable [ ] 2. Unpredlctable t I 3. ]tro. ref. [ ] 4. 0ther

J. Opponentr s rrOperatlonal Code": Pur,sult of ob'lqctlves-:

1. Prepare ground [ ] 2. Try-and-see [ ] 3. IncrenenÈal [ ] 4" BLlÈzkrfe3

t I S. No. ref. t I 6. Other (specify)

K. Opponentrs t'Qpslational Code": Risk Calculatlon a4@;

1. Ma:rJ¡nlze galns t I 2. Ifinftnize losses [ ] 3. ]lo. ref . t I

4. Other

L. Evldence requfred for opponent to show good falth:

M. Lfst here all terne used to describe the adversary and hls ac-tfons:

N. Sources of knowledge/evldence:

1. Theory/ldeology [ ] 2. Trends t I 3. Experience [ ] q. Hisrory [ ]

5. Speciffc event(s) (specify)

6, falth I J 7. No. ref. t ] 8. Other (speclfy)

:¡i
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The code questions as illustrated, are multi-dimensional and compre-

hensive. Holsti argues that comprehensiveness js necessary at this stage of

development because there js insufficient evidence to distinguish between those

belief dimensions which may have the greatest impact on the decision-making

processes. Some of the earlier studies which I have cited, did attempt to

narrow the scope of the code to one or two belief dinrensions. Heradstveit's

(1978) belief djmensjon "self-image" subsumes some of the characteristics of

the "image of the opponent". In Holsti's revised code format jt is possible to

derive an actor's self-image from: Philosophica'l Belief 2 (goals and asp'irations);

Philosoph'ical Belief 1-a (¡eliefs about conflict); Instrumental Belief 3

(risk-taking) and Instrumental Belief ì (approach to goal selection). If a

theory is weak it is better to collect information at the lowest level of

aggregation. This provides flexibility if one wishes to use the same set of

observations for several research purposes or quest'ions.

Evaluation of the Code Categories

Holsti's revisions of the George construct are intended to eljminate

ambiguity. For the most part, the additional questions and sub-categories do

lend clarity and conciseness to the definitions of the general belief categories.

For example, the fourteen questions and sub-categoríes for Philosophìcaì Belief

l-b clearìy define the identity of the opponent, his goals, source of policy,

generaìity of hostility of the adversary, aild establjsh a-fairly concisê image

of the opponent's own operational code. By inserting a question whjch relates

to the generaìity of host'iìity or the adversary, Holsti has also addressed

Anderson's criticisms that the image of the opponent is not a basic philosophical

belief. Anderson(1971) bejjeves that the image of the opponent is "system-

specific" rather than a generalization which fits every opponent through

history. Holsti's revision allows the investigator to record temporary and
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specìfic opponents as well as those which may be considered permanent and "" "

general .

Furthercriticismsof the George construct were also addressed by Holstì.

For example, Anderson had sought to clarify what he considered overlap and rep-

,, .tit'ions in Philosophical Beliefs 3 and 5 by e'l'iminating Ph'ilosophical Bel ìef 
,,., ,..,

S. He argued that an inqu'iry about an actor's bel'iefs about the role of chance

(Philosophìcal Belief 5) is necessarily covered by the actor's bel'iefs about

,, his ability o¡inabi'lity to predict the political future. (Phjìosophical Beljef 1:,,:..:
..:. 

ij t:,:r:-ì'rr

3). Holsti nreets this sanre crjt'icism by conbin'ing Philosophica'ì Belief 3 and r¡ì';:.

,, rather than el inrìnating Phi'losophical Bel ief 5. The combined bel ief category-- 
,:,,,,,.,.,

Ph'ilosophicaìBelief3--however'appearStoStrengthenthedef.initionofpred-

ictability w'ith ljttle or no emphasis on the role of chance. For exampìe, 
i

previous studies using the George construct coded such statements--chance 
i

more than anything e'lse played an important role in McGovern's choice of a 
I

I

running-mate 'in the U.S. presidential elections--as Senator Frank Church's 
i

i

belief about the role of chance. (Johnson, 1973). In addition, Senator 
i

|,,|illiam Fulbright made several statements about war which Tweaser (lgZg) coded 
i

as beliefs about the role of chance, for examp'le, war is caused by mísperception

,, and war by mìscalculation js the greatest danger to peace." Under Holsti's L..,1.',- i.'i

. evjsed scheme, these statements cannot be adequately coded since they do not 
,,,.,,t,,': :1:'

appear to relate to questions included in Philosoph'ical Belief 3 such as:

Is poìitical life capric'ious or predictable? t,lhat aspects of politìca1 life

. âre predictable? The statements by Senator Fulbright above, m'ight be better 
¡;,i1,,,,s:r,;

r i,',::È.,,.'i,

5Holrti coded sìmilar statements made by Du'lles as beliefs about the
rol e of chance. See Hol st'i (l 970, p. I 39 )
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coded under a category which deals with the jnevitabilìty of war. Anderson

added such a category to his internrediate set of beliefs in his revised

scheme. Based on these points, I would expect some difficulty in coding:state-

ments relating to chance in my anaìysis of Ben Gurion.

The rest of the Philosophica'l Beliefs are adequate'ly enhanced by

Holsti's additional questions and sub-categories. They provide clear, concise

defintions of the exact nature of the beliefs.

There is one major prob'lem jn the Instrutnental Bel'ief Categories. 
r,¡,1,,:,,

The definitjons provided for Instrumental Beliefs 2 and 5 are not exact enough ::,,;,',

to dtfferentiate between "strategy" and "tactics". Instrunlental Belief 2-- -,,,,:,'
.",:.:'.i::.:

How are goals pursued most effectively--includes questions and sub-categories

which deal with means (or strategy). Instrumental Belief 5 deals with the

utîlity and role of the nreans used for advancjng one's goals and includes
i

questions on the appropriate tactics one uses. The definit'ions which Holsti 
i

provides for these two bel'iefs are not discrete enough to avoid overlap becaus. 
l

both strategy and tactics can be considered means. Based on these points, I

I would expect difficulty in coding statements relating to strategy and/ot:

tactics in my analysis of Ben Gurion.

Anderson attempted to clarify the overlap ìn these two beliefs by 
,;.,;:,_

defining Instrumental Bel ief 5 as the general guideì ines of pol'icy and Instru- ',1,,',,1

!,::':-:':'

mental Belief 2 as the tactical maxims that one shoulcl follow. (Anderson, 1973, ...;,,,'.','

pp.30-33). However, Holsti jnsists that Instruntental Belief 2 refers to the

general st-rateg.y one uses to pursue goals and that Instrumental Belief 5 refers

to the specific tactics. (Hoìsti,1977, pp. 75 and 79).

Holsti does not include a category which refers to one's own source of

poìicy, similar to the questjons in Phi'losophìcaì Belief 1-b. The omission

of the category will cause an incomplete p'icture of the actor's beliefs concern'ing

I -:.-i:..t:
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why a particular policy may be more desirable than any other. This will
subsequent'ly affect the predict'ive value of the code in analysing an actor's

choice propens'ities. Perhaps Holsti expects his additional question for each

belief--What is the Source of Knowledge--to subsume any reference to the

source of one's own policy. However, the sub-categories under Source of

Knowledge are not discrete enough to capture the essence of one's ovún source

of po'licy. I stated in Chapter One that the second prern'ise of Opera'Lional

Code permits other factors--s'ituational varjables, domestic variables, personnaì

pressures, etc.--to influence the infornration and decision-makÍng pro..rr.r,j

Perhaps the source of one's policy can be considered as "other factors"

although the basis for this type of infer"ence is not made clear in Holsti's

code rules. I expect that my analys'is of Ben Gurion will prov'ide several

statements relating to the source of one's own po'licy which cannot be adequately

coded in the Holst'i scheme.

Linkages in Operational Code

In Chapter One I noted that bel'ief systems have constraints whjch link

the beliefs together so that a change in one belief wilì yield a concomitant

change in the other beliefs in the systenr. Holsti states, however, that the

relatÍonships between the beliefs are subtJe and complex. We should not expect

that knowledge of one belief wìll automatjcalìy reveal all of the other aspects

of an actor's belief system. What we can expect is a co-occurence of beliefs;

that is, whenever one belief is present other related beliefs should also be

present.

Linkages or constraints in a belìef system may deperld on: the centraìity

or consistency of any or all the beliefs in the system; on the self-esteem of the

actor; or on other sources. Rokeach ('l969) has argued that mot'ivational

consistency is linked to an individual's self-esteem. It follows that a decis'ion-

mqker with high self-esteenr will be incl'ined to have a higher degree of self-
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confidence in his ovrn opinìons and wíll have a high resistence to discrepant

infármation. 0n the other hand, persons with low self-esteem (for examp'le,

Barber's negative-passive type6¡ will be more easi'ly persuaded to alter their

attitudes to avoid inconsistency.

Aìthough complex'ity in assessing the linkages between the beliefs of

a belief system does exist, empirical investigat'ion has revealed that there

are systematic'linkages between operationaì code beliefs. (Holsti,1977, p. 152).

As Holsti states:

If empirical 'investigation revealed that this were not the case jt would
raise serious questions about the utiìity of the operational code construct,
at least as a way of describing belief systems. (Holsti, 1977, p. 152,
emphasis in original).

Existing studies do provide consistent evidence that Philosoph'ica'l

Belief 1 is a master belief and that changes in this belief does cause con-

comitant changes in the other beliefs. For example, Tweaser's analysis of

Senator Fulbright discovered two major changes in the Senator's image of the

enemy (part of Philosophicai Belief 1). Changes in Fuilrbright's image of the

enemy resulted in "concomitant changes in the image of the international system;

changes in the U.S. national role; prìncipal ends and nleans; and changes in

Presidentiaì-Congressional Relations". (Tweaser, I 973, p. 3i).

Studies 0n 0perationa'l Code do prov'ide interesting insights into the

beliefs of certain decision-makers but it is only with the establishment of

typologies of belief types that some initial "meaningful comparison(s)--a

prerequisite t'o cumulation of findings as well as to theory construction--

will be achieved." (Hoìsti, 1977, p. 169).

-1!.:i.:Í-i¿:Ít-;5í:::9:L

6Fo, u more detailed examination of these types, see Barber,1977.
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Holsti has made a preliminary move to cneate a t.ypo'logy based on the

evidence pnovided by ex'isting studies. The typoìogy is constructed from the

anst^,ers to two parts of Philosoph'ical Belief 1--the nature of the political

universe and the fundamental sources of conflict. Sufficient evidence exists

in the 0perational Code and from other sources (Putnam, 1973) to suggest that

poìiticians "differ in the basic assumptions abbut the extent of conflict

inherent in society and these orientations, stress'ing harmony and cooperatjon

or d'iscord and controversy, seem to guide thejr thought and behavior across

a remarkably wide range of activjties." (Putnam, 1973, p. 125).

Hol qt j 's T.ypol og.y

Holsti's typology, originally formulated in June,1977 and further

refined in December,1977, is a two by three matrix of bel'ief types based on

the views of the universe (conflictual or harmonious) and on the source of

conflict (human nature, attributes of nations, or the internatjonal system).

The six different types are depicted in Figure 3..

Figure 3

TYPOTOGY OF BELIEF TYPES

Sources of Confl ict Nature of the

Ha rmon i ous
(Confl i ct
Temporary )

Pol itical UniveÈse

Confl ictual
( Confl i ct
Permanent )

Human Nature

Attributes of Nations

International System
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According to Holsti the general characteristics of the types are as follows:

...Type A includes those who locate the sources of conflict in certain
aspects of hunran nature (ignorance, prejud'ice, ethnocentricjsnr and the
ljke)...Type B...believe that, because the sources of conflict are to
be found in the attributions of certa'in nations on cl asses of nat'ions,
the necessary and suffic'ient condjt'ions of peacc arer 1.hr:ir rr.'f'onrt or
elinrinatjon...Type C jncludes those who dcny Lhal- s¡rcci f'jc sLa1.r:s or
classes of states are the orirlary roots of confl'ict...they entphasize
that...because a confl ict is 'inevjtable in an anarchical s.ystctn in which
each nat jon j s ul tiltrately respons j bl e for its own securi.t.y, peace rcc¡uì res
fundantental transforrnation of the sysbenr...Type D (includes those who
fjnd the source of conflict) in certain penìranent features of nlan's
nature: selfishness, greed, power-seeking, or sinrjlar attributes...
Type E are skepticaì about the perfectibiìity of human institutions,
jncluding the nat'ion-state...Type F locate the roots on (sic) confl ict
jn an anarch'ical environment in which the search for security and self-
preservation requ'ires actors to behave jn ways that are certain, in the
long run, to bring them into conflict with others. (Holsti, 1977, p. l5B-160).

Holsti discovered that the types D and t share many similar features.

First, they share the belief that conflict is rooted jn human nature; a

man is considered to be ìnnate'ly sel f ish, power-seeking and gr"eedy, and

harmony amonq men js a utopian ideal doonrecl to fajlure. Second, sjnce the

nation-states and internat jonal ìnst itut jons are a ¡rrocluct of irrrperfec'b nlarl,

they wj I I

pol 'iti caì

but peace

reflect nìan's jrllperfections. Thus a posìtjvr: transf'ortn,rLjon of't;hcst:

arrangenìents would be unìikely. Third, perpetual peace ,nay be utopian

can be maintained by "deterring and containing those who seek to

overrun the status quo by force." (Holsti,1977, p..l60). The dist'inctions

between the types therefore only appear to be prec'ise since emp'irically the

distinctions "between them may turn out to be less precise then suggested here."

(Holsti, June,1977" p. ll).
Holst'i assessed his typology first by developing a pìausible set of

relationships between the s'ix types and the other bel'iefs within Operationa'l

Code. For exampl e, 'if a person bel i eves that the poì i tì cal uni verse 'is bas i c-

a'ì'ly harnronjous and that the source of conflict is found jn the atl;rjbubcs

of nations, he should then bclieve that transfornrat'ion, elinrination or refornl

':Â
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of the warlike states will trrinq aboul l)o¿Ìco. lkrlsbi is ¿blc t.o irlcnlil.y

I ìnkages ìn tttany, but not al l , cascs. llc ís un.tbl c Lo jrlcnb il'y an.y I or¡ ir:,r I

relations between a Type C actor, who vjews the unjverse as basjcaliy harrrron-

ious and finds the source of conflict in the international system, and the

Instrumental Beliefs. There may be several reasons for this gap in theory.

As I mentioned before, linkages among beliefs need not necessari'ly be der*

ived logically. 0ther sources such as self-esteem, psychoìogicaì sources,

social sources, êtc., mây constrain the beliefs. It may therefore be diff-
icult to discern relationshíps in a singìe probe of actors' behavjor. Holsti

acknowledges this problem and statesthat the gap ntay indicate a flaw in the

typol ogy.

Alternatjvely, it js aìso ¡lossjble that, arììonq those who fincj the sources
of confljct in the nature of the international systerl and who advocate
that it should be funclanrental1y restructurecl, we shoulcl not expcct to
find nluch uniforntity on quesLions of nìeans. It is also possiLrle thaL
linkages between sonre beliefs are very strong (tfrat is, älnlost invar-j9ÞiV persons of a partjculan'type'w'¡ll reõpond siniiariìy to sonre
other operationaì code questíons), whereas, in other cases the iinkages
occur Iittle more frequently than one Ì,./ouìd expect by chance. (Hoìsti,
1977, pp. 169 and 179).

Holsti warns us that the typology is tentative. Derivations may occur

first because of other sources of constraínts. Second, the typo'logy crosses

two dimensions. Subsequentìy, d'istortions may arise in which "djfferences
within the cells may actually be greater than those between the cells.,, (Hoìsti,

1977, p. 166). Finally, the relationships which are 'logically postulated may

not be found enrp'iricaììy.

l-lolstj subnritted hjs hypotheses to several errrpiricaì tests based on

existin.q operational codr: sl;ucI'ics. Thc 1;csLs resull.cd in rnoclerat,e'ly strorrq

support for his hypotheses. The evidence suggests that the two beliefs

"on which the typology is based are strongly correlated with responses to other

questions about the nature of the political universe." (Hoìsti,1971, p. Z0Z).
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The degree of support for the hvpotheses varies among beliefs. Phjìosophical

Beljef 4 (the role of the leacler) is relatìve1y independent of the other

bel iefs. l'he th jrd Insrunental Be'lief (R'isk-taking) is also only weakiy

relaLed. llolslj l'incjs this last firrding djffjcult to expìain. He suggests

that perhaps risk-taking be1ìefs are ìndependent from the beliefs of the

polìtìcal un'iverse. "Alternativeiy, this result may be a consequence of role."

(ttolsti,1977" p.268). I suspect that the reasons for the lack of evidence

for Instrumental Bel'ief 3 rests in actor rationalizations for behavior which

they have undertaken. That is, actors view the'ir behavior as the onìy options

available, irrespective of its degree of risk. For exampie, I expect that

Ben Gurion's Operational Code will show that his decisions - for examp'le to

clr:clarc Israoj a staIc or to erìgaqc jn thc Sina'i Catttpajgn - were nlade because

hr: lre'licvcd 1-]rat in such cjrcunrstances, risk assessrnent had little bearing

as t-here was lrut one decision avai'lable which was consistent w'ith his belief

system.

Holsti's enpirical evidence exposed some additional limjtat'ions jn the

typology. The tests only examined twelve Operational Code studies. The

existing studìes overrepresents American Senators and Secretaries of State

(B of the l2). Further all of the studies dealt w'ith leaders from high'ly

structured societies. In addition, Holsti was on'ly able to fit the actors

into four of the six actor/leader types. Two of the types were overrepresented

(Type A--5 cases; Type B--3 cases). None of the studies revealed a Type C

or T.y¡re F actor.T It js possible that T.ype C or Type F leaders do not exist

i
Type C: universe js harnronious, confl'ict js based on the internatjonal

system. Type F: conflict js permanent and based on the international system.

11]a-fi.1:

:: l- .i ':l
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empjrically and the typology can be reduced to a four celled matrix.

Reduction of the size of the typology would yield a more pars'imonious construct.

If nreaningfu'l typolog'ies are to be constructed, we must examine the 0perational

Codes of leaders from as wide and diverse a backgrournd as possibìe. Previous

studies have been limited in diversity and scope. While a few stud'ies

(wfrite, 1969; Ashby,1970; Kavanagh, 1977; and Heradstveit, l97B) have dealt

with non-American leaders it still remains to be seen whether the Operational

Code can be applied to leaders from deveìoping, relat'ively unstructured societjes

1'he sarrrple s'ize rrrust be ìncreased and nlust reflect a broader spectrunr of

pol itìcal backctrounds and devel o¡rrrrent bef,ore any cottc'lusive statements can

be nrade about the general'ity of the typology.

Holsti suggests the possibility of creating a typo'logy based on Phjlo-

sophicaì Beljef 4--the role of the leader in shapÍng h'istory. Such a typology

would probably be similar to Barber's classification of leaders which consists

of four types: active-negative, act'ive-positive, passive-negative, and passive-

positive. These types have been assessedenrpiricaì1y using American Presidential

material. The characteristjcs used to construct these types are similar to

those subsumed under Philosoph'icaì Belief 4. Under thjs belief, invest'igators 
i

are asked to deternrine whether a decision-nraker act'iveìy uses politics (active: 
i

positìve-usually of hiqh self-esteen); intervenes when possible (actìve-negative)i-.:,,
i.:.

nrediates between contending forces (passìve-¡lositjve); or avoids intervention

(pa:;sivs-¡or¡atjve--tencls to wiLhclraw, escape front confl ict, of low self-esteem)P

A more'limìted typology based on Phiìosophical Belief 4 may be more valuable

i n some côSês ¡ 
9

...(1) for identifying the most salient differences among politìcal leaders.

BHolrti includes two other determinants: 1) d'iscern historical trends and
2) control uncertain but must act.

9Heradstveit (.l978) used a typo'logy based on "war-monger" and "peace-
monger" types.

t ::,:
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(Z) tor predictjng other aspects of leaders' beliefs; and (3) for
predictìng other aspects of po'ljtical behavìor, such as decision-makinq
propensjtjes. (Holstì , 1977, p. ?71).

--lT.r;lís-iii,ìff$j

l:.:.-:.

t....

My case study of Dav'id ßen Gurjon wjll allow for a furthcr evaluat'ion

of Holsti's construct and his h.vpotheses reqardinq thc linkacles beLween

Philosophìca'l Belief 1 and the other beljefs, and the independence of Phil-

osophical Belief 4 and Instrumental Belief 3. I expect the results of the

case study wiì'l "type" Ben Gurion as a Type B actor/leader but I do not expect

he will fit all the categories set up by Holsti. A comparison of Ben Gurjon's

0perational Code wi th Hol sti ' s typoì ogy wi I'l be presented fol I ow'ing the case

study ìn Chapter Three.

Data Acquisìtion and Content nn¡lyq:¡

It'is difficult to gain direct access to individual decisjon-nlakers in

their organizational context. As llolst'i noted:

The standard nrethod of attitude nreasurenrent--the personal jnterv'iew, hhe
questionnaire,0r the direct observatjon of thc clecisjon-uraker in action--
can rarely be used by the social scientjst who seeks to study huntan

behavior at the internat'ional level . (Holsli,1977, p. 129).

Analysts have had to rely on data acquired fronl the speeches and writings of

the decision-maker. My seìectjon of the late Davìd Ben Gurion as the subject

of the case study in this thesìs precludes direct access to the decision-

maker hinlself. Data have been collected from material written or artìculated

by Ben Gurion. In raw form the data consìst of translated versions of Ben

Gurion's books, speeches and letters. The books were published front 1954 to

1973. However, the material ín several books, for example, Lellelslq_Pg-ULq

(1968) and &Þ¡f!h_qff{!e-s,_ü_r:ry (1954) consist of letters and speeches which

were written during the period lgl8 to 1954. His book, My Talks With Arab

Leaders (l 971 ) , is a col I ect'ion of negoti at jons between hinrsel f and the Aral'r

Leaders of theMiddle tast from lglB to 1963. Another source of data is Moshe

Pearlman's record of his interview wjth Ben Gurion in 1965. Several biographicaì
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sources have been used for supporting evidence only.

George anC Holsti are concerned about investigators derivjng a belief

system sole'ly from official statements made by the dec'ision-maker since they may

reflect a decis'ion-maker's rationalization of his act'ions rather than his policy

calculations.Offjcial documents may present a b'iased version of beliefs given

that such documents usually present a positive view of government actions.l0

Any material written or articulated by a decision-maker may be subject to biases

also. Decision-nrakers may artjculate and wrìte only those ideas they feel the

publjc wants to hear and reacl and not what they truìy beljeve. The truth-

ful ness of verbal statenrents rììay be cl ouded by the dec j sion-nraker whose words

trtay be expressed strictly to enhance his posjtion and may not necessari'ly

reflect his actions. Singer concurs wjth th'is statement. He states that an

elìte memeber ntay speak in order to generate an image, persuade an audience,

demonstrate solidarity, plead a case, or mere]y b'low off steam" (singer, 1964,

p. 28). However, if we were to consider the statements of elites as biased and

continually misrepresenting their beliefs then the credibility of the elites
would certainìy be suspect. Singer argues that the beliefs of a decision-maker

may not be reflected in his action. i have stated before that many other

varjables affect behavior. The socjal, econonric, domestic situatìons may

ittrpede a decisjon-nlaker frorn acting on his bel'iefs. The concern here is not

w'ith the effect of beliefs on the final cutconre but rather with those processes

which precedetheaction. The use of the less formal writings of decision-makers

is more ì'ikely to reveal the decisìon processes than the more formal wrjt'ings.

lozinn., and Koch
documents in North et al

present some insights into the analysìs of official
(1963, pp. l7-36).

ll r.

1'ì!:.

i:i
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The data which I collected for my study are limited in somewhat

djfferent manner as all but one of the books--Israel: Years of Challenqe (1963)

have been translated from the original llebrew. The translated versions of

Ben Gurion's writings represent oniy a smal'l proportion of his wbrks.

lrlhether or not an Operational Code analys'is of Ben Gurion, drawn from his

proìific Hebrew writings would be significantly different than the analysis

¡lr cscntcd hr:rr: renril j ns to trc. sccn. I woul d cxpect that, gi ven the consi stency

of the bcl'iefs in an 0¡rerat'iona'l Cocle bel'icf systenl and the assuntption of

their affect on the decisjon-nraking processes,(that) the beliefs whìch I will

draw fronr nry sarnpìe would be the sanre as those drawn from a larger sample

of material . A 'larger samp'le therefore would only supply further exampìes

of similar beliefs.

Content Ana'lysì s

One of the methods used to ana'lyze verbal data is content analys'is. This

technique allows a researcher to make inferences from specjfjed characteristics

to some aspect of an actor's behavjor or to sonre specified realtionship(s).

Inferences are tnade in accordance with the set of categories used for the

conl.ent; anal,ys'is. llence investiqal; jon dr:pr:ncls on the cate.qories of the coding

scheme. As flerel son poi nts out :

Content ana'ìysjs stands or falls by its categories. Particular studies
have been productive to the extent that the categories were clearìy
fornrulated andwelì adapted to the problem, and to the content. Content
anlaysis studies done on a hit or miss basis, without c'lear'ly formulated
problems for investígation and wjth vaguely drawn or poorly articulated
categorìes are almost certain to be of indifferent or low quality as
research product'ions...Since the categories contain the substance of the
investigat'ion, a content analysis can be no better than its system of
categories" (Berelson, in Nachmias and Nachmias,1976, p.136).

Two processes are necessary for content analys'is. First, the content

attributes must be specified. Second, a set of coding rules must be constructed

so as to identify, and control the recordìng of content characteristics. The

recording and context units used jn a content anaìysis vary with the research

1r 
':it rri.:i:
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des'ign. The former refers to the unjt actually used in the observation/ 
,

measurement process; a word, for exampìe. Generally it is the smallest con-

tent unit in which the features or attrìbutes of interest are to be found.

The context unit refers to sonre larger body of content characteristics, for

exanrp]e a sentence, a pa ragra¡rh, or a whol e bext. [:or the purposes o [ 
,,,;,:,.:.,.

Operatìona'l Code the recordjnq unit js usually the sentence or therne, ancl :ìirr::

the context unjt js usuaììy the paragraph in which the sentence or thenie

occurs' 
: ; '

The quest'ions j n Hol sti 's format are the j ndi cators that determi ne t,,,:...tì,

which record jng unit fal I s jnto which category. For example, statement 
.:;::,":.:;

made by an actor which ref I ect hi s bel i ef s as to the nature of conf I j ct--hjar ':i::::i:::

i s zero-sum--woul d be categori zed under Phì l osoph'ical Bel i ef I -a s'ince

the''natureofconflict''isanjndicatorofthisbelief.Simjlarly,the
I

statement--War can determine a people's destjny--refers to the role of con- 
i

f1 ict in hj storical developnrent--another indicator of Phj losoph'ica1 Bel ief

l-a. llolsti aclclecJ Llrc sul¡c,lLcqoy'ic:; Lo r:nsurc l,hab lna[crial clrawn f'(it" onc 
]

belief would not be drawn for any other belìef. In add'itjon, the subcateqories i

should exhaust all the possible responses for any one belief caLcgorv. For

example, under the indicator of Sources of Conflict for Phì'losphìca'l Belìef ..:
lr,.',.1,i,

l-a, Holst'i has I isted twelve possible alternat'ives,inc'lud'ing: human nature 
, ,,,-.,

natjonal attributes (four sources);'international system (four sources); and ;:';"

no reference or other sources. Exhaustiveness of the categories should ensure

that all the recording unÌts relevant to the beliefs wjll be recorded.

The choices available for the context unit in Operat'iona1 Cocle ínclude ,,:1,:,

the paragraph, the page or the whole text. In order to provide answers for

all the sub-categories infornralion nta.y lre drawn frorrr any or all of the context-
:

ual units.

The corlì ng cateqories 'in l.lol st j 's 0per.ationa I Code rrray pose sonìe d j f f- 
i,,:,;,,:;;,;:.

Ícul ties jn nccord inq bcl icfs bcc¿r/:;o oI a poss iblc I¿ck of' precii, iorr in Llrc :::::'
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cod'ing instructions. If this proves to be the case, then the code will be

weakened because jt will not be possible to maintain mutual exclusiveness.

As the Nachmiases state:

...mutual exclusiveness means that no recordinq unit can be used more
than once within any given category-system. The researcher also has
to specify expljcitly the indicators that deternrine which recording
units fall into each category. This enables repl ication, which is an
essential requirenrent of objective and systernatic content analysis.
(Nachmias, D. and Nachnrias, C . , I 976, p. I 37 ) .

Content anaìysis can ejther be quantitative or quaf itative. The fornrer

will obtain fajrìy precise, obiective and reliable results concerning

...thg frequency with which given content characterisitics occur either
singìy or in conjunction with one another. In other words, the quant-
itative approach substitutes controlled observation and systematic
counting for impressionistic ways of observing frequencjes of behavior.
(George, in Pool , 1955, p. 8).

Qualitative anaìysis is more concerned with the presence or absence of content

characteristics than with the numben of times the content characteristic occut"s.

Whjle a precisedefin'itjon of qualitative analysis is diffjcultll the distinction

becomes clear when one examines the validity and reliabiììty of content ana'lysìs.

0perat'ional Code can be adapted to either a qualitative or quantìtative analvsis.

(lto]stt , 1977). The case study in Chapter Three will be a qua'litative ana]ysìs

as the singìe presence 0f a belief statenrent should be of equal sign'ifjcancc

as those bel ief statements whjch occur more frequently.

Va1 idity
Nachmias and Nachmias discuss three kinds of validity tests: facevalidity,

construct validity and empiricaì validity. Face validÍty tests whether the

measuring instrument "appears to measure according to the researcher's

subject'ive assessment." (Nachmias and Nachmias, 
.l976, p. 60). The majn validity

11^--See George (.l969, p. 9) for a description of some of the uses of
quaì itative ana'lysis.

_ñ**t¡14:-:1
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question in Operat'ional Code is whether the code cateqories actualìy tap the

beliefs which are germane to a decision-nraker's po'litical view of the world.

Jan'is ('in Lasswell, 1968) points our that no matter how expf icit the rules are

it is inevitable that there will be borderline cases in which the meanings are

unclear and the rules of the content analysis offer little gu'idance in coding

the materìal.

It is obvious that some sort of evidence is needed to ensure that

Operationaì Code does measure the beliefs of a decision-maker. There is suff'

icient empiricaì evidence to support the claim that the ten questions contaíned

in Operational Code do in fact reveal those beliefs which are central to a

decision-maker's views of his political mileu. That is,Operational Code has

face val ìdity.

Construct validity 'involves relating the measurement to the overall

theoretical framework of which ìt 'is a 'part. In Operationa'l Code there js

evidence to suggest that expected relationships between the beliefs do, jn fact,

hold. Knowledge of the content of one master belief should be an jndicator

of the other beliefs to whích it is related. For instance, ìf we know that
an actor is an optimist or pessimist w'ith t^espect to goal achievement, we

might be able to say ssmething about his choice of goa'ls, name'ìy that an optinrist

wi I I tend to choose opt'imal goaì s .

The third test of val idity is enrpìrical va'lìdity.

...if a certa'in 'instrunrent js valid, then there shoulcl exjst certain
emp'iricaì relations between the results produced by the instrunrent and
other properties or varjables. Evjdence to support the existence of a

relation is obtained by nìeasures of correlatjon appropriate to the level
of measurement. (Nachmias and Nachmias, 1976, p. 6l).

The difficulty here is choosing an appropriate criterion for the correlation.

If we.wjshed to correlate optimism with some criterion we m'ight use measures

derived from personality tests, or the assessment of outside judges, or we
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could employ measures of risk-taking s'ince it is hypothesized that optimists

are low risk takers under conditions of complexitylz The burden of evidence

would then rest on the strength of the correlatjons betlveen measures derived

from the Operational Code analysis and the measures derived from outside sources.

A second strategy could compare the results of an Operational Code analysìs w'ith

other types of analysis of the same decision-maker(s). For example, Brecher

(1973) used the idea of an "Attitudinal Prism" and found that Ben Gurion's

actions were dominated by his beliefs jn the necessity of a Jewish State ancl

the fulfillment of Zionism.(both attributes of Phi'losophica'l Belief 2--Fundament-

a'l Goals). Part of the difficulty here is that the Operational Code categories

are not presentìy developed much beyond the nominal level. Correlation requ'ires

ordínal or interval level data. Consequentìy, 0perational Code has to be dev-

eloped in terms of djmensions. Validity of Operational Code as a measure of

foreign poficy behavior will have to rely on face validity and construct

validity at this stage of its development.

Rel iabiì ity
Reliabi'lity refers to the abi'lity of a measure to provide consistent

results when replicated. Holsti summarizes some of the difficulties which could

affect the reliabjlity of Operational code measurement procedures:

l. Inabiìity to deternrine whether a particular passage should be coded
in one category or another; that is, the instructjons are not suffic'iently
precise to enable you to ntake decisions with any degree of confjdence.

12A.ont.ary v'iew'is posìted by McCìeljand (1968) who hypothesizes that
a person who wants t0succeedand js a nonconformist will enjoy an element of
high risks. According to his achievement motivation scale (ru Rcfrievement) a
person who has a high frequency of instances of achievement ideas or images
wilì be a high risk taker. (See a1so, Nachmias and Nachmias,1976, p.134)
If McClelland is correct then there will be some serious problems in the
validity of the typo'logy which Holsti has constructed, since the part of the
construct concernjng risk-taking was based on the George and Holsti hypothes'is
that optimists tend to be low risk takers.

---1=#:1::::---;:: jÌ_:.;t:ì
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Materials jn the text sc,enr hjghly relevanL for one of the Operal.ional
Code beliefs, but the instructions give no guidance on how to deal
with them.

The set of specific questíons that are used in the second and fourth
stages of the coding are inadequate for deal ing with some types of
material s.

4. Inconsistencies and contradictions are found in the instructions.

Holsti's extensive coding instructions are meant to enhance inter-coder

reliabiìjty. He describes preciseiy the kinds of information which would be

relevant for each belief. For example, Instrumental Belief 4 refers to an

actor's bel'iefs regarding the establishment of goals for poìitical action. l,Ie

are instructed to focus on the decision-maker's most effective strategies for

pursuing these goaìs inc'luding: the concljtions for goal substitution; goal

nndificatìon, or the abandonment of goals. These categories are thenrselves

described in considerable detail. For example, goal modjfication means sca'ling

up and scaling down or conìpromising the original goa'l. Strateqies are: pushing

harder, employing force,coercive diplomaoy, escalát'ing the conflict, etc.

Holsti's comprehensiveness may be a weakness as well as a strength. The compìex-

ity of the coding task as a whole jncreases the likelfhood of miscoding'in

repl icated studies.

In view of the possibìe problems in achieving validity and reliabifity
in 0perational Code, i decided to employ a second coder--a graduate student from

the Department of Political Studies. The results of the coding tests follow

a brief overview of the jnstructions for coding.

lloLsljl s_Çodi ns l-!åtructi o-ns

The coding instructions set out by Holsti are far too extensive to be

included in their entirety in this thesis.13 What follows is a brief overview

of the instructions and an evaluation of theír relative utility"

13-*"For a comp'lete outline of Holsti's rules and instructions see
(1977, pp. 54-142).

-,it, ,:l .

2.

3.

Holsti,
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Holsti d'ivides the instructions for coding ínto four stages. In Stage

I, the coder is asked to read each paragraph of the document and determine

whether the material is relevant. If the paragraph contains relevant material

the coder indicates this in the margin with the appropriate code. For example,

P-I(a) for Philosophical Belief 1-a; P-I(b) and so on. No theme which is the 
,.,.,;,,;.,;,

recording unit, is to receive more than a,rsingle code as double coding creates

inference problems. There are however, certain conditions in which a sentence

may receive more than a sìngìe code. In such cases, the sentence is divided 
1..:r.::::

into smaller themes, each containing a separate belief and a separate code. i1;...1,"

The code assigned to the first theme jn the dentence does not automatica'ì'ly 
l-,,,..,,i,.,

determine how the additional themes are coded. Consider the foìlowing i:i: r:'

sentence:

(The difficulty of keeping open the link with Tel Aviv is great but not l

unsurmountable [P-Z--an expression of optimism] and remember that we can lpara.lyzetheArablinesofcommunjcation.tI-2--astratêgysuggest.ionì).

I

In Stage II, the researcher deals with the answers to the detailed sets of 
i

iquestions about each paragraph identifjed in Stage I. The coding ís done on 
i

forms resembling a closed-ended questionnaire. This format forces the analyst i'
l

to focus on one structura'l problem at a time. Stages III and IV repeat the ,

steps taken in Stages I and II, this time for the Instrumental Beliefs ¡;,:,.,;.,
,, t r, ,',

Throughout all four stages, the coder(s) must be certain to 
¡_,;,¡,1.

...code only what appears in the text, and not to assume the existence of 
rrr''

unstated beliefs iust because_they are likeiy to be associated with others ,.r,.:that are for¡nd in the material be'ing coded. (Holsti, 1977, p. 53, emphasisin original).

Coders mustalsoomit pure'ly factual material such as, "Israel is the smalIest iai.:.i
country in the Middle East" or "Israel receives reparation payments from Germany."

Many of the derivative cod'ing rules in Holst'i's scheme provide definitions

of the sub-categories for the main belief categories. In genera'|, the defin-

itions are concise and should identify those passages which match the definitions 
11,,,;¡:,..

precisely. The difficultíes will arise when passages appear to be relevant tor '|;r:"r:":'
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passage, or when judgments have to

between a given theme and the main
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not precise enough to be able to code the

be made by the coder concerning the fit
bel ief category.

Methodology for Reliability Tests

Holsti's code rules were applieC to a random sample of the material

collected for the case study of Ben Gurion. The second coder was given

instructions on the application of the code and he was instructed to read

Holsti's guideìines carefu'lly. Some specific instructions were given to assist

the coder:

'1. The recording unit is the theme or the sentence. The contextual unit js
paragraph. There may be'instances in which the evidence for the sub-
categories is likely to be found outside the recording or the immediate
contextual unit and this must be coded at the appropriate stage.

2. Code onìy the material direct'ly attributable to Ben Gurion. Exclude any
reference made by other actors.

3. Each coding sheet is to be designated by the source of the materiaì n page
number, issue, statement, circumstances in which the statement was made,
the adversary (if reÏevant) and the date the statement was made.

4. The Phi'losophica'l Beliefs are to be coded first then the Instrumental
Bel iefs.

5. Any sentence which you feel should be coded but whichfalls outside the
rules as stated in the coding instructions, should be noted in the note-
books provided. All the infórmation as to its designat'ion (nule S)
should be noted.

Some preìiminary tests were made between the coder and myself to ensure that we

were coding the same material, but, for the nrost part, the second coder worked

i ndependentì y.

The entire samp'le that I had origi:na'lly collected consisted of six books'

eleven speeches or documents written by Ben Gurion and one interview text.

This material was divided into units. tach book was divided by chapter;

Letters to Paula was dÍvided by dates; each speech or document was considered

total of 120 units resulted from this procedure. A randoma singìe unit. A
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sample of 24 units (20%) containing 270 pages, was then drawn for the first I

rel iabi'l'ity test"

In the first test, I coded (CoCer A) .l38 
sentences from the sample of

270 pages of which 49 sentences were not coded by the second coder (Coder B).

Coder B coded 16l sentences from the sample, of which 72 sentences were not r, :,;.:;,,,,
coded by Coder A. 0f the total of 299 sentences , 121 sentences were different
(40.4% error). These results are disp'layed ìn Table 1.

In the first test, which was a preìiminary assessment of the coding ..,, . .

'''.._::.:...::-:
scheme, only 89 sentences were coded by both Coder A and Coder;B from the i:,:,¡,,,.r,,ri;'r;

total of 299 coded sentences. 0n1y a (+.5%) of the 89 sentences received ,:.1::; ::

identical codes ìn al ì categories. Gross Bel ief Errors accounted for 9 .4% of 
::':''i:.11:"'

'the effor and occurred when one coder coded a sentence as a Philosophical Belief

while the other coded the sentence as an Instrumental Belief. Belief Category
i

Errors accounted for 36.4% of the error and occurred when the coders pìaced the 
l

same sentence in different belief categories,within the same general sectjon. 
.

Interna'l Category Errors accounted for 30. 6% of the error and occurred when

l¡oth coders placed a sentence in the same belief category but did not agree on 
,

the coding of the sub-categories. There were 20 sentences (23.6%) which were

ambiguous; that is, both coders felt the sentences related to the po'litica'l 
,-,,,,,,,,,.,.,,.:..1

beliefs of the decision-maker but the rules or ínstructions did not permìt a l,',,,t.'.:'
coding decision. The results of the first test, depicted on Table 2, bear out ,1t.. tli.,:

Holsti's concern with coding probìems. The low level of intercoder agreement in

the various coding decisjon indicates that the coding rules are not exp'l'ict]y 
:

distinct to avoid miscoding, especiaììy in Bejief Category and Internal Category 
.,,.:, :r. 

.:,.
' t 

':' '

Errors. In addition, the number of ambiguious sentences reflect Holsti's concern

that there may be passages which appear relevant for one belief but the instruc-
:,tions are inadequate to deal with them. Given the extent to which these results

undermine the purposes of Operational Code and the validity of a case study , ,...
1 
ra,;11.¡ : ¡)-::;'.,::

based on Operationa'l Code categories, two other reliabi'lity tests r,üere designed .:'¡'.: ;;1¡¡:::::'
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B9

TABLI I

TOTAL NUMBER OF STATEMENTS CODED BY BOTH

CODTRS FROM THE FIRST SAMPLE

Coder A - l3B Statenlents 49 NoL Codecl by B

Coder B - 16l Statements 72 Not Coded by A

T0TAL C0DED: 299 statements l3l Different Statements

ERROR: 40.4%

---I:"i+':".Ji
l':'r'::'l
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TABLE 2

PIRCTNTAGI OF ERROR TYPES FROM FIRST SAMPLE

TOTAL IDENTiCAL STATEMENTS

EXACT MATCH ALL CATEGORIES

ERROR

GROSS BELIEF ERROR

BTLIEF CATEGORY ERRt)R

Phi'l osophi cal Statenlents

i nstrumental Statements

INTERNAL CATEGORY ERROR

Phìlosophicaì

I n strumenta I

AMB I GUOUS

(N)

B9

+

B5

o(J

(%)

100%

4.5%

95.5%

9.4%

17 .6%

IB.B%

TOTAL STATEMENTS 3l 36.4%

ri i: ,:l .r:1.:

l5

l6

l3

l3

15.3%

15.3%

TOTAL STATEMENTS 26

20

30.6%

23.6%

1,,: : i: 1:iì1:'-:r.' : a

i:'.1'.r:i.1 .i i, i,,.ri':.-
| ::r... i.,i: lr:::.:::1. ji

i:i:Ìrì:i:¡rÏÏrillì
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so as to locate the major sources of error.

The first of these was designed to assess the nature of the Belief

Category Errons. This test used a random sampìe of l4 sentences drawn from

those sentences which had Belief Category Errors in the first test. 0f the

l4 sentences, three (2A.4%) were recoded identically. In two instances a

sentence which had been coded in one gross belief category in the first test

was recoded in the other gross belief category in the second test. (Gross

Belief Changes). In the first instance, a sentence was codecl as Instrumental

Belief 2 by Coder B and Instrumental Beìief 5 by Coder A in the first tesl.

In the second test, both coders coded the sentence as Phiìosophical Belief 2

with no internal category disagreements. In the second instance, Coder B had

originally coded a sentence as Phi'losophical Belief l-a while Coder A had coded

it as Philosphical Belief 2. In the second test, both coders coded the sentence

as Instrumental Belief 2, disagreeing only as to the Source of Knowledge.

Eleven sentences (78.6%) na¿ Internal Category Errors. Five of these (35.7%)

were Phjìosophica'l Beliefs and six (42.9%) were Instrumental Beliefs. The

results of this test are displayed on Table 3.

The second test had a higher percentofstaEernents coded identicalìy

than the first test. Perhaps the increased famil'iarity wjth the cocle'increased

the understanding 0f the defjnitions and consequently Gross Belief Eruors

generated in the first test were avoided in the second test. However, increased

famiìiarity with the code should have prevented other errors as well.

A third test was devised to assess whether familiarity w'ith the code

wouid increase the reliability of the inferences draruvn from the codíng rules.

A new sampìe was drawn consisting of four units, for a total of ten pages of

text. Coder A coded l4 sentences from the samp'le of which four were not coded

by Coder B. Coder B coded l7 sentences of which eight were not coded by Coder

A. 0f the total of 3l sentences, l3 sentences were different (41.9% error).

These results'are displayed on Table 4. In the third test, nine sentences were

t!i{',<::t

i:'_: i-.

coded by both coders. 0f these, onJy one was codecl jdentically (.l.l,1%).There
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TABLE 3

RELIABILITY TEST TO ASSESS THE NATURE OF THE

BELIEF CATEGORY TRRORS

TOTAL STATEMENTS

EXACT MATCH ALL CATEGORIES

ERROR

GROSS BELIEF CHANGES

N%
t4 100%

3 21.4

ll 78.6

I st Test Retest

Coder A

Coder B

Coder A

Coder B

I-5

ï-?

P-2

P-la

P-2 Exact Match

1-2 One Subcategory
Error

INTERNAL CATEGORY ERROR

Phììosoph'ical 5 35.7%

Instrurnental 6 42.g%

TOTALSTATEMINTS 11 78.6'T,

.¡i

l.: a::i i',:.:.1

;.-- i i
i..
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TABLE 4

TOTAL NUMBER OF STATEMENTS CODED ßY I]OTH CC)DERS

I-IIOM TIIE TIIIIìD SAMPLI:

Coder A - 14 Statements 5 Not Coded by B

Coder B - 17 Statements B Not Coded by A

TOTAL CODED: 3l Statements '13 Different Statements

ERROR: 41 .9"tr,

1. .Ii::.:
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WasoneSentence(ll.l%)whichCoderAcodedasanInstrumentalBelief]and

Coder B coded it as a Phiìosophical Belief 1-a.(Gross Belief Error). Three

sentences (33.3%) were coded as either a PhÍlosophical Belief or an Instru-

mental Belíef but were not jn the same category. (gelief Category Error).

Two sentences (22.2%) were coded in the same Philosphical Beljef Category but

had dif ferent sub-category codes. (Internal Category Errors ) . Two sentences ''"'.''

(22.2%) were ambiguous. The results of this test are on lable-!..

The results of the third test did not have a high degree in intercoder

reliabiìity" In fact, Gross Belief Error ín the third test was 11.L% compared r,,,:l

to 9. 4% in the first test. Increased famif iarity with the instructions and l''L;']

i,.r':.:
the definitions did not increase reliability. It may well be that the smaller it-l:

sample size also distorts the reliability scores yielded by the third test. 
,

In order to assess the exact sources of errors made in the coding i
l

have specified all the coding errors in detail on Tables 64,68, and 6C. 
i

Table 6A specifies all the error types in,each of the three tests. Table 68 
l

ì

and Table 6C dispìay the errors made in coding the sub-categories for each 
i

bel i ef. i

The most common Bel ief Category Error occurred when one coder, coded 
i

a sentence as Philosophica'l Belief l-a while the other coded it as Philosophical

Belief 2. Thþ most common internal category errors occurred in coding lÌìiil
,t. 

t,-

Phi'losophica'l Belief 3. Table 68 and Table 6C show the exact emors for each .1,i,,,.

coded statement. For example, when coding Philosophical Bejief 3 in the first i':":'
¡

test, there were three cases out of six in which there v,Jas no agreement on any of

the sub-categories

Several reason,s can be presented for the poor results of the reliability ffi
tests. First, the second coder may have received inadequate training. Due to

time constraints the second coder, who uJas unacquainted with the Operational 
,

Code, was trained in the space of two days. The training was informa'l and it

was based on his reading of the code rules and on my specific instruct'ions. i:*r¡i

l
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TABLE 5

PERCENTAGE OF ERROR TYPE FROM THIRD SAMPLE

TOTAL IDENTICAL

EXACT MATCH ALL

ERROR

SENTENCES

CATEGOR IES

N

9

I

/o

100%

11 .1%

GROSS BELIEF ERROR P-a/I-l

BELIEF CATEGORY ERROR

Ph'il osophi caì

Instrumental

TOTAL STATEMENTS

INTERNAL CATEGORY ERROR

Phì 1 osophì ca1

I nstrumental

AMBIGUOUS

BB.9%

t1 .1%

t1 .1%

22.2%

33.3%

?2.2%

22.2%

22.2%
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BELiEF CATEGORY ERRORS

PHILOSPHICAL t]EL ITFS
TOTAL STATEMENTS:

CODER A

P-2
P-lc
P-la
P-t b
P-Z
P-3
P-l c
P-lc
P-la

GROSS ERRORS

TOTAL STATTMENTS:

CODER A
I-3
I-l
I-3
I-3
P-3
P-2
P-2

iNSTRUMENTAL BELIEFS
TOTAL STATEMENTS:

CODER A
I-5
r-2
I-5
I-l
I-5

BELIEF
P-3
P-l a
P-l b
P-2

I NSTRUMENTAL

TABLE 6A

ERROR TYPES - ALL TESTS

l6
FRIQU ENCY

6
.)
J

I

CODER B

P-l a
P-3
P-lb
P-l a
P-3
P-2
P-2
P-la
P-3

CODER

r-2
r-t
I-l
r-2
I-4

TOTAL SUBCATEGORIES
32
l4
2B
44

CODTR B

P-3
P-la
P-2
P-3
I-l
I-l
r-2

B

FREQU ENCY

2
I
I
I
I
I
I

o/

25
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.5

%

37.5
lB.5
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25
6.25

l6
FREQUENCY

5

4
3
2

2

o/
lo

3l .25
25.l8.75

12.5
12.5

INTERNAL CATEGORY ERRORS

PH I LOSPHI CAL

TOTAL STATEMENTS: 21

FREQUENCY

B

2

2

9

26

FRIQU ENC Y

ll
6
4
5

TOTAL ERRORS

21

9

12
IB

TOTAL ERRORS

l9
6
5
a
J

lo

65.62
64.2
42.8
40. 9

TOTAL STATEMENTS:

BELIEF
r-2
i-4
I-l
I-5

/o

34.5
25.0
20.0
20. 0

TOTAL SUBCATEGORI ES

55
24
20
l5



ERROR

57"1,

2t .4',X,

43.3',/,

79.16'X,

71 .42%
64.28%
16.6%
25%

JJ. J/o

25%

la:{ r.ìa.:.-':'t,
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PHILOSOPHICAL BELIEFS
TOTAL STATEMENTS (ALL TESTS ) :
FI'RST TEST - I3 STATEMENTS

TABLE 6B

INTERNAL SUBCATEGORY ERRORS

21

NO SUB*
CATEGORI ES

7

14
6

4

B ELI EF

P-la
P-lb
P-2

P-3

FRTQUENCY

1

I
5

6

TABLE 6C

INSTRUMENTAL BILIEFS

26

STATTMENT
ERRORS

A,ß, E,G
B,K,N
1.8 z.AE 3.CDE
4. CDE 5. BDEF

I.ABD 2.ALL 3.ALL
4.ALL 5.ABD 6.D

ABCTG

ACDGH I LMN

I.BD 2.E 3.EXACT
D

C,F
D

I . ACD 2. ß 3. EXACT

I.AB 2.EXACT 3.AB
4.AE 5.AT 6.4 7.AE
B.A
1.C 2.EXACT 3.D 4.D
1.4 2.EXACT

ID
1C z.BE 3.ABDE
1 . EXACT 2.ACD
I. EXACT 2.BC

TXACT

SICOND TEST . 6 STATEMINTS

P-la IP-¡lu I
P-2 3
P-3 I

THIRD TEST - 2 STATEMENTS

P-2 I
P-3 I

TOTAL STATEMENTS (ALL TESTS)
FIRST TEST . I7 STATEMENTS

I-ì 3

T.2 B

7
14

6
4

r-4
I-5

SECOND TEST . 8

i-l
r-2
I-4
I-5

THIRD TEST - I

I-5

44
23
STATIMENTS

l
3
2
2

STATEMENT

I

5

5

5
5

4
J

26.61,
30.0%

18.75%
16.6%

20%
46.6%
37.5%
a1 aol

0%

i::t:t ": ,.
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In retrospect, I believe that coder trajning must be jntensjve in order to

enhance understanding of the nuances of the code questìons and the boundries

set out by each category. Second, the cultural background of the coders nray

have had an effect. The second coder was fromBanqladeshand although he had

an excellent command of the English language, interpretive differences may

have accounted for part of the error. This may be one reason why there was a

high degree of Belief Category Errors. t'lhat I interpret as a fundamental

goalu the second coder interpreted as the essence of the political unjverse.

Third, the coding definitjons and instructions were ambìguous. trrors in

coding of Instrumental Bel'ief 2 and Instrumental Belief 5 were dúe to the

ambiguity of the words "strategy" and "tactics". The differences in the words

were not discussed as part of the trajning and obviously should have been made

expì icit.
I have no doubt that a further reliabilíty check made with a coder with

a simi'lar cultural background as myself and with the benefjt of intensive

training wouìd yi,eld a much higher reliabiìity score.

The results poíntto several prob'lems in the code rules. First, there

is ahbiguity in some of the meanings attached to the questions, ffor example,

Instrumental Beliefs 2 and 5. Second, the ìarge number of internal sub-

categories increases the possibility of coder error. For example, the results

of the tests show a high error rate for Philosoph'icaì Beljef l-b. In one

instance, as many as nine out of fourteen categories were not coded identically.
Thind, the large perceñtageofambiguous sentences leads one to suspect that

the code is not exhaustive. For example, a quest'ion relat'ing to the Source

of One's Own Poì'lcy, would have accounted for nruch of the anrbiguiLy in the

tests presented here. Fourth, there is a marked degree of overlap in

Phiìosophical Belief l-c (lmage of the contemporary universe) and philo-

sophical Belìef 3 (Is the political future predictable?) Both coders found

it difficult to differentiate between the two. consequenily, a high
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degree of error occurred when one coder coded a sentence as Phìlosophìcaì

BelÍef l-c while the second coder coded the sentence asPh'ilosoph'ical Belief 3.

The code would be improved if the two categories, phiìosoph'ical Belief

1-c and 3 were.o*úined into one category which subsumed all the major elements

of both beliefs. This would allow for example, statements refering to the

future of the contemporary international system, to be coded under one category

and avoid the amb'iguity of the present code.

Inference problenìs are, of course, not unique just to Operational Code.

Content analysis and behavioral studies are, however, subject to bias of this

kind. This creates a dilemma. If you increase the number of categories and/or

sub-categoriesr you may achieve a clearer defínitjon of the precise meanings of

each of the beliefs. However, the increased chore of coding additional categorìes

lreads to a higher degr"ee of probabiì'ity that error in judgment will be made.

In addition, the increased time to code additional categories will deter rep-

lication. The original sample of material took me over a month to code and

consisted of qver 1000 pages of data.

The fol'lowíng chapter on Ben GurÍon's Operational Code is derived from

those inferences made by me. 0nly in those instances in which passages were

identically coded by both investigators were codinq from the relíab'ility test

samples used. Possible errors which may have occurred in the analysís

consisted of inference errors between Instrumental Beliefs Z (Se'tection of

Strategy) and I nstrumental Bel i ef 5 (Tacti cs ) ; and between Phì 'losoph'ical

Belief l-c (Image of the Contemporary System) and Philosophical Belief 3

(Predictability of the future).
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Chapter Three

A Case Stud"v - David Ben Gurion

I ntrodu ct'ion

The case study presented here is a combination of what Eckstejn describes as

the p'lausibility probe, the heuristic case study, and the discìplined-configuratìve

case study. The p'lausibility probe allows the investigator to employ case study

methods at a prelimìnary stage in order to judqe whether the hypotheses warrant

further investjgat'ion. The hcuristic type stinrulates the jmaqjnation to d'iscover nevv

general problems and possible theorr:tícal solutjons. It js less concerned with the

ovenall configuratjon (Gestalt) than with the potential'ly more genera'l relatjons

between different aspects of the configurat'ion. The dislc'ipl ined-configurat'ive type

analyses and descrjbes the evidence in terms of the theoretically relevant nomolog'ica'l

variables. (tckstein, .l976). 
Both the heuristic and plausibility probe type of

studies can be conducted seriatum in a "bujlding-b'lock" technique. As Eckstein

observes:

One studies a case in order to arrìve at a pre'liminary theoretical construct.
The construct, being based on a single case'is unl'ikel.y to constitute more
than a clue to a valid qeneral model. One therefore confronts'it with another
case that may suggest ways of amending and improving the construct to achieve
better case interpretations; and the process'is continued until the construct
seems suffic'iently refined to requÍre n0 further nrajor amendments. (tckstein,
1976, p.104).

George states that Eckstein's discussion of the case study method does not

make explicit the ways in which sinqle case studies link up with the comparative

method. (George,1978a, p. 2L). The Operational Code construct was designed to

facilitate "structured, focussed, comparjsons of belief system". (George, l97Ba,
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p. 33). For Operational Code case studjes to be sujtable for controlled com-

parison requires a more elaborate thnee-phase design:

In Phase One, the design and structure of the study are formulated. In Phase

Two, the individual case stud'ies are carried out in accord with the design.
In Phase Three the investigator draws upon results of the case studies in order
to assess, reformulate, or elaborate the initial theory stated in Phase One.
(ceorge, 19782, p. 21).

However, George's elaborate desjqn is nothinq more than a s'imp]e description of the

research process app'lìcable to alntost any study. It is not, in any rjqorous sense,

comparatìve. A suitable desiqn for comparison would develop Holsti's preliminary

typology of belief types which was discussed in the last chapter. If we can classify

decision-makers into types according to thejr beliefs we can generate pred'ictions

from Operational Code studies and compare them with predictions derived from other

models of foreign po'licy decision-making. The case study presented here will compare

the derived beliefs from the content analysis of the case study w'ith the hypotheses

derived fr:om Holsti's typoìogy of belief types.

The choice of David Ben Gurion for my case study is iustjfied on several

counts. Ben Gurion was one of the most important political figures in Israel's

formatjve years. The reader will recall that people at the h'igher levels of govern-

ment tend to have more control in the decision-makjng process and their bel iefs

will tend to have more influence on poìicy decisions. Sjnce the establishment of

the State of Israel, and indeed prior to its establishment, circumstances were

continual'ly in a state of uncertainty. In such situations the beliefs of the leader

are likeìy to have a greater influence on poficy formation. As Prime l4inister and

Defense Minister of Israel, Ben Gurion's influence qn Israel'i po'ticy was marked.

Evidence of Ben Gurion's influence was noted by one of his critics:

The policy of Israel and the form of its regíme in this period were determined
to a critical extent by his personality and by the prestige and authority of
the leadership he had won for himself. (He) ruled absolutely in his party

i , I lr"ìr: '. , : , ; 
1
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and in Israe}'s poìitical life so that even those anìong his conrrades who
questioned his path and methods negated their w'ill befóre hjs, and recognized
his almost sole.authority to nlake decjsions in defense nratters, and conõequentlyin foreign affaírs as well. Among wide classes and circles he was accorded
popularity bordering on worship. (Leibowjtz, in Avj-hai, 1974, p.lt).

Leibowitz describes Ben Gurion as a man with a high'leve1 of self-confidence in his

own ability and with a high ìeve'l of self-esteem. He was a man of considerable

power' significance and competence. I have noted that those leaders with high self-
esteem are excellent subiects for Operational Code anaìysis as their strong beliefs
tend to have a direct influence on their poìicy actions.l Coopersmith (1967) states

that there are four criteria for defining seìf-esteem:

. the ability to influence and control others--which we shall term power;
the acceptance, attention, and affections of othe.s--$_gd!-çg_!_çg; ã¿r,u*n..:
to moral and ethical standards--Virtue; and successfuT-TerTormance .in nreeting
demands for achievenrent--Çompeterrce.--Ie should note th;t it ilt-Ë. ôoriiui.'for an individual to attaîifiîn-self-esteem by notable attainmänt in anv oi
the four areas. (Coopersnlith,1967, p. 38, enrþhasis jn originaii.

in addition to the qualities of power, significance andcornpetence, Ben Gurion also

possessed or adhered to a high sense of moral and ethical standards. The Bjble

shaped his thinking, not in a religious sense, but rather in a very.profound

historical sense:

It shapedhjsthinking as a chi'ld, and when other gods failed--socialism and' organized Zionism--the Bible pnovided an ideatioñal and historjcal frame ofreference. It was consonant with his needs and able to provide a source for
moral values; it lent itself to social and historic interpretations applicableto the situations in which Ben Gurion was leading himself'and tris peoþìe.
(Avi-hai , 1974, p. 42).

In this senseo Ben Guriono had a secular rather than a reìigjous orjent,rt.ion.

'' 

j':: ' 'j -.- ,.*1...;1

1^-See.also Etheredge (1974). Etheredqe's thesis explores in part, the effectsof high.self-esteem as añ "important predicätor of attitudes (ir.r' åil inã iendencyto use fonce. (He tinds that) a man's sejf-esteem becomes crucial for determining
fi: policy views in interaction with other facets of his personaìity or role." -
(Etheredge, 1974, pp. ZZB-ZZ})
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Coopersmith has stated that persons who adhere

. to ethical and religious codes which they have accepted and internalized
assume a positive self-attitude by successful fulfillment of these 'higher'
goals. Their feelings of esteem may frequent'ly be tinged with sentiments of
righteousness,uprightness and sp'iritual fulfillment. (Coopersnrith,1967, p.41).

Ben Gurion's "higher goaì" was to fulfill the end of Zionism and be part of the

messianic redemption--a time when there wÍll be eternal peace, when the land of

Zion (Israel) will be the center of learning and teaching, and the Jews of the world

will be restored to their own land.

Persons with high self-esteem are unlike'ly to modify or change established

attitudes or beliefs to fit new or discrepant information since such persons wi'll

have a high level of confidence in themselves and in their own judgements.

Furthermore, if the decisìon-maker is a person of high self-esteem, such as Ben

Gurionn we should expect his beliefs to be very cons'istent over time. The stability

of Ben Gurion's be'lìefs was acknowledged by Brecher:

Ben Gurion's actions were a'lways dominated by a single-nrinded purpose--the
rebirth and survival of a Jewish state. It is not surprising, therefore,
that his View of the World changed little over the decades.2 (Brecher,1973,
p. 256).

The case study of Ben Gurion spans the period from the earliest years of his

life ín the Yishuv (Pre-statehood israei,1904-1948), until his final retirement

from pub'lic offjce in 1963.3 Th. time span'is ìong enough to allow for an anaìysìs

of his beliefs over time. Both George.(1978b) and Gutierrez (.l973) suggest that an

examination of a belief system at one time interval can be compared with the belief

system at a subsequent time interval. This allows the investigator to make state-

ZWhut 
Brecher terms "world view" is image of the unìverse in Operational Code.

3Ben Gurion retired briefly from office in .l953 until earìy in 1955
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ments about beliefs and about changes or consistency in the relations between

bel i efs . For examp'l e,

If a researcher established the nature of a decision-maker's Operational Code
belief dispositions in time period one, an anaìysis of the same disposit'ions
in time period two may assist in detecting the relationshjp between the beliefs
in both periods, i.e. change or consistency. If the sequence were altered and

time period two was established fÍrst, an ana'lysis of time period one may also
assist in the formulation of explanatory hypothesis regarding the belief dis-
positions characterized by time period two. (eutierrez, 'l973, p. l6).

Methodology for Presentation of Ben Gurion's Belíef S,vstem

In the case study presented here several relationships will be examined.

For example: 1) is Phi'losophical Belief l-a related to any other belief(s); if so,

what are the relatjonships? 2) Are Philosophical Belief 4 and Instrumental Belief 3

independent of the other variables in the belief system? 3) What type of leader is

Ben Gurion in terms of the typoìogy set out by Holsti? 4) How do relationsh'ips among

Ben Gurion's beliefs compare with the relat'ionships predicted by Holst'i? I expect

that Ben Gurion will compare favorably with most of the hypotheses generated by

Holsti but there will be some discrepancyespecial'lywith aspects of Phiìosoph'ical

Beliefs l-a and 2, and Instrumental Beliefs I and 3. Ben Gurion's Phi'losophica]

Beliefs will be presented first followed by the Instrumental Beliefs,

Sununary anaìyses wiì'l be presented for the sub-categories of each belief.

However, there are cases in which categories are c'losely related or jn which the

evidence in insufficient. In these cases, for example, Ph'ilosoph¡'rcaÏ Belief l-b'

and Instrumental Beliefs .l,3 
and 4, some of the categories have been combined to

provide a more thorough and orderly view of Ben Gurion's images or beliefs. After

each belief, I wilì present a summary of the belief statementswh'ichwill relate to

the comparison of Holsti's typoìogy with Ben Gurion's belief system. In addition,

some of the summaries will contain expectations

presented beliefs and the bel ie'fs which fsllow.

of relationships between the
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The Operational Code of David Ben Gurion

Avi-hai has stated that Ben Gurion was the embodiment and personification

of history. He was a man whose beliefs were molded by the Prism of Jewishness

(Brecher, 1973); by the tenets of pract'ica1 Zionism; and by a belíef in messjanic

redemption which could only begin with the rebuiìding of a Jewish State in
Palestine. Jewishness embodies the role of Israel as the on'ly Jewish state in the

world and the definitions of "Who is a Jew"? and "What is Judiasm"? Defining what

constitutes¿Jew has been the source of many debates fronl which several definitions

have been formulated. One is that Jews and Judiasm constitute a religious communityi

another is that they constitute a nation. The role of Israel in relation to the Jews

of the world was crucial to Israel's policy. Israel was created as a Jewish

solutíon to the "Jewish prob'lem" and as such Israel carrjes the burden of all the

Jews of the world. The total awareness of this fact pervades Israeli po'licy, both

domestic and foreign. No policy formulated by Israeli decis'ion-makers can be fu'l'ly

comprehended without understanding this "cardinal feature" wh'ich bounds the IsraelÍ
peopìe to the Jewry of the world. (Brecher, 1973).

Ben Gurion did not enter the debate of "Who is a Jew". He believed that he

was a Jew without definition. "I don't need any definition. I am what I am."

(Brecher, .l973, p. 230). However, Ben Gurion was well aware of the dependence of

the future of Israel on world Jewry

The two groups are interdependent. The future of Israel--it,s security, its
welfare, and its capacity to fulfil (sic) its historic mission--depends on
world_Jewry, And the future of world Jewry depends on the survjvaì of Israel.
(Pearìman, .l965, p. 24I).

Zionism has both a pofitical and pract'ica1 definition which were crucial

to Ben Gurion. In the former sense Z'ionism const'ituted the bel ief that onìy by

negot'iation with the powers of the world could a territory be secured which would

become a homeland. For a small group of Zionjsts - who were referred to as

"territorialists" - any terrjtory could conceivably be suitable. l¡Jhat was 'import-
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ant was that the Jews have their own land. However, for the majority of the

Z'ionists, Palestine lvas the only terrìtory which was negotìable and which ful-
filled both the tenets of Tionism and Judiasm. Pract'ical Zionists believed

that the only way to rebujld a home for the Jews in Eretz ïsrael was to rebujld

the land with the "'ingatherìng of exiles" (Jews from outside of Israel). 0nly

with the labour and toil of Jews on the land could Israel be redeemed. Practical

Z'ionism conta'ins contrad'ict'ions as to the role of the rebuilt State. The State

was to become both a "light unto the nations" (lsaiah 49;6) and at the sanle tinle

jt was to be "l'ike all other nations". (Sanruel lB:20). Israel was to become the

teaching and learning center of the world--a model socìety. At the same time

Israel was to be like all the other nations of the world and be part of the famiìy

of nations. It was Practical Zionism which Ben Gurion espoused and which dom'inated

his beliefs.

Messianic redemption and the love of Zion have a tjmelessness that character-

izes all of Jewish history and which pervades Ben Gurion's belief system.

Redemption is a

. fíxed goaì which does not wither with the passage of time. Transient
events come and gg and are subiect to the effect of time. This 'is not onìy
the case with a highìy cathected hope for the future or a heavil.y emotjonaily
investedaspiriation for a redenrption that has yet to come. (Gonän,1975, p. 4).

Redemption could not take place until the State of Israel was established.

Establishing the State was a preliminary goal toward the end of Zionisnl and the

realization of the coming of messianic redenrption.

When redemption takes p'lace and the glory of the past is being restored, two
major events will happen concumently. One is the'ingathering of the exiles'
and the return to Zion'the other is hevlai qg¡_bj¡_[, wñich meañs premessìanic
cataclysms. (Gonen, '1975, p. 4).

Ben Gurion believed that messianic redemption was inevítable. What occurred

beforehand was part of the birth pains of redemption. l¡lickedness, evil and catac'lysms

may be part of those birth pa'ins. However, before redenrpt'ion canìe to pass a "rrroclel

society" had to be created which would be a "liç,ht unto the nations". 0n1y then was

universa'l redemption possible. Universal redemption meant that peace would reign
.¡i,.
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all over the world and there would be a time in which "'the earth shall be full of

the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea'and 'nation shall not lÍft up

a sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more"'. (Ben Gurion, 1954,

p. 342).

Ben Gurion'sbelief system was dominated by these three ideas and they pervaded

many of his poìicy statements and his decision-making processess during the years

he was a leader.

Philçqpldcal eel jef 1-a: What is the essential nature of the po'lìtìca'l universe?

A. The Nature of the Political Universe--The universe 'is con'f I icLual wi th latent
harnrony.

Ben Gurion bejieved that conflict has been a major force

the beginning of time there had never been an end to conflict.

In the history of mankind to this very hour, there has always
conflict between nations, and over and over again jt turned
miìitary strife. (Ben Gurion, .l954, p. 314).

in hÌstory. Since

f'::;::

been pol jtical
into physical, into

Ben Gurion qua'lifies his belief by stating that there is a latent harmony that will

become manifest with redemption. H'is vision of redempt'ion meant that with the

establishment of the model society in Israel there would be universal redemption and

peace.

The Vision of r^rhich I sneak. has had jn'it the nowpr to stir the,lsr^ri5h
neople to revolutìonary and creative act.ion al, various bitttes jn the'ir hisl,ttt'y,
and'o in our own day, to achieve statehood in the land of their forefathers.
This vision enconrpãsses the fulfilnrent (sjc) of 'Lhe asp'iration 0f:0ur prOphebs

and teachers for the restoration of Jewish national life on its own soil and
for the establishment there of a model society whiCh w'i'11 become a 'l'ight unto
the nations'. Through it will come universal redempt'ion, the reign of righteous-
ness and human brothárhood and the elimination of wickedness. (Pearlman, 1965,
p. 230).

B. Sources of Conflict--Confljct is based on ideas and ideologies of nation-states

lnlhi'le ideas and ideoìogy

to the path to redemption they

were to I ead to the

were also a perpetual

establ i shment of

source of confl

the State and

ict whìch existed
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between nation-states.

Sjnce nìan grew up, there js no end of the conflict of ideas. It has per-
haps played a greater part ìn our hìstory than in any other. llardly a
quarrel'in hìstory, of polit'ics or sold'iery, but was linked to'it. (ßen
Gurion, 1954, p. 315).

Ideas and jdeo'log'ies changed rc.ginìes, pol i tical ly, s0cial ly arrd econonrj cal ly.

Israel had to understand thìs "ideological vlarfare" which existed between states

if she was to achieve her destiny. This aspect of Ben Gurion's belief system can

be further illustrated in the context of his domestic policy. Ben Gurion believed

that redemption for the Jews of the world could only be achieved through a unity

of purpose. For Ben Gurion this purpose r^/as often paradoxical. At first he be-

lieved in a unity of Zionism and socialism. Redemptìon would be achieved by the

labour of the Jewish people in israel. In ,l920 
he stated:

Labour settlements whose social value is no less than the'ir national
importance have proved that not on'ly is there no contradiction between
z'ioni sm and social'ism, but on the contrary they are bound together as
one fornl and ma'Lter. (tlen Gurjon, 1956, p. 45).

In I ater years, Ben Gur j on grew 'irnpati ent w j th the ri g'idi ty of the soci al j sts and

their failure to bend for the betterment of the State. Ben Gurion believed that

Zion'ist ideals took precedence over the class struggle of the socìalists. His

f rustration wi th social 'ism grew because of two prob'lenrs i nvol v'ing , on the one hand ,

the collective settlements and on the other hand, the communist social'ist parties

'in the government.

The col lective settlements--the Kibbutzini and the Moshavim---were unwìl 1 ing

to rej'inqu'ish their ideal of voluntarism despìte the mass influx of immigrants and

refugees after World l^lar II. Ben Gurion's request to absorb new Israel'is as day

labourers on the settlements was denied b.y the menlbers of the settlements. A

further ìmpetus to Ben Gurion's ideological djsenchantment wjth social'isnr was the

jntransigence of the conmunjst socjalists who continual'ly nlaintained a pro-Sovìet

1 .1: -:.
t: 'iii :: l
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stance during the Stalin era and adhered blìndìy to the Moscow doctrjnur.4 By

the .l950's socialist ideology was no'longer an important element of Ben Gurjon's

belief system but was reduced to nothjng more than an jdea that was the oppos'ite

of cap'ital i sm:

. One may say, 'in general , that socjal ism is basr'ca'l'ly the opposite of
capitalìsm: the economy does not rule the workers, but the workers...
rule over the economy. Socialism is the supremacy of labour (work)
in society and the state, as opposed to the supremacy of property...
(Avi-hai,1974, p. Bl).

c' conditions er Peace- 
åäñinaåär#ä ?å'åiîiîiiin.åfiä åii3iilifå'fuii8¡,

Ben Guri on bel ieved that al I men were created equa'l and the ì njust'ice

done to the people of Israel and the Jews could only be righted when the jn-

equaljties which existed were eliminated.

Every people has a share in the heritage of the human race, just as every
man, wìthout distjnct'ion of race, re1ìgion or birthplace, 'is equal in
rìghts and dutjes, and of equal worth. The relations of men and of peop'les
must, therefore, be set firm upon equality of rights and duties. (Ben
Gurion, '1960, p"2)

To ensure that equafity prevajled there must be a world based on justice and

mercy.

The hope of the world for deliverance from the dangers of total destruction
lies in a regime of justice and peace, loving kìndness and mercy, and re-
spect for man who was created 'in the irnage of God. A three-word Hebrew
sentence in the Bible says it all: 'The world shall be built in mercy'.
(Pear'ìnran, j965, p. 250).

Although Ben Gurion often grew irnpatient w'ith the ineffectjveness of the

United Nations, he still bel'ieved that the principles of justice and equaiity

upon which the U.N. was created were the essent'ial ingredients for achjeving

ri.l...!Yrt4r

''r::':
l::ì :;ì j.

4In u debate in the Knesset ( Israel
hi s di sdaì n for the communi st soc'ial i st
with the Conrnunjst Party a) sìnce I have
b) one does not debate with a phonograph
(Avi-hai ) 1974, p. 82

's parl iament) Ben Guri on exemp'l i f l'ed
party. "I do not w'ish to debate anything
no common Jew'ish background with them;
record even if jt js a lìving peop'le."

I
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universal peace. In 1956 he spoke to the Knesset (Israel's parliament) about the

role of the United Natìons.

. Israel must regard the United Nat'ions as a great ins'bitution of
mankind, a hope for the future of world peace. We were'interested more
than any other nation ìn protecting its moral authority, and we hadim-plicit faith that the day would come when, 'in the fullness of its strength,
it would establish a universal reìgn of peace and justice. (Ben Gurion,'1963, p. ll5).

Peace tllas dependent upon dernocratjc nations who could ensure the basìc

freedoms of man. The democratic nations wh'ich Ben Gurion envisaged would be based

on a "two-or three-party system". Total'itarian or autocratic states supressed

individual freedoms and they must be transformed jnto democrat'ic states. A man

must be free to choose his government, and must be free to challenge the government,

for no government, even government by majority has the right to subject a man's

thoughts. (Ben Gurion, 1954, p. 280).

Man is not instrument but end, each man isas free as hjs fellow, his rights
and freedom of action restraìned only by his fellow's" I¡lhat goes beyond
the personal concerns of the'individual and is done on behalf of the people
must be determ'ined by the free choice of the many, unbound by wish of ruler
or rival. A nation that js not free to challenge'its rulers, and replace
them as mav be'its will, js no free nation, but a mjserable multilude that
exists only by a despot's favor. (gen Gurion, ,l954, p. 280).

The totalitarian states which existed andsuppressed basic freedomscou'ld not be toler-

ated.

Totalitarianism knows no fine shades: 'it recognizes onìy the completely
black and the comp'letely wh'ite, only the wholly innocent and the utter'lyguilty. So crude a distinction of men and nat'ions is quite untenable.
(Ben Gurion, 1954, p. 384).

Onìy a firm and order'ly democracy wherejn man could choose between two or

three alternative parties could ensure that minorìtìes could not get the upper hand.

This was always a very contentious point with Ben Gurion. Ben Gurion was constantly

at odds with his colleagues over the problems inherent in the multi-party system

which provided the context for government format'ion in Israel. He believed that

Israel, based on the nlultj-party system and proportional representation, was v'reakened

-"!:i'l':íf¡
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by coalition governments and the concessjons that had to be arranged in order

for a majority party to rule. In order to form a government jn Israel the party

wjth the most seats in the Knesset would normally hope to form a coalition wjth

one or more of the smaller minority parties. Thoughout Israel's formative years

and until 1974, Ben Gurion's party, the Mapai, formed Israel's government. However,

Ben Gurion was forced to form coalition governments with the religious partìes among

others. H'is concessjons to the religious partìes gave him some of the freeclonl he

needed to formulate ¡loì icjes c¡n del'ensc and f,oreign relat"jorr:;. Thc conccss íon:; ,rncl

compromjses were necessary to avoid a bjtter encounter between the relìgious and

secular factions. This led to numerous conflicts over Cabinet posit'ions and h'indered

the progress of the majority party. For example, a'lthough the rel'igious parties

had never achieved more than 15% support of the electorate, they insisted on the

maintenance of the religious status quo'in return for theìr support in coalitions. As

a consequence it is not eas.y to separate the rel'iqious from national aspects. For exampìe

Matters of marriage, d'ivorce and ma'intenance between Jev¡s (were) the ex-
clusive iurisdict'ion of rabbinical courts, and the re'ligious court justices
(dayanim) became state employees, wìth appo'intment proðedures and states...
compqrable withthoseof justices in secular courts.ì' (Avi-ha'i,1974, p. 94).

A]though this exampìe of religious jurjsdiction was'inher{ted from the

Mandate system other sjmilar natters whjch the religious parties felt infrìnged

upon the iurisd'iction of the rabb'inical courts were legislated in the Knesset.

These domestic issues also have a great influence on foreign policy. As

I mentioned earl'ier, the impact of Jewjshness on Israel's fore'ign policy was

marked. One of Israel's Foreign Officers, Shabtai Rosenne has remarked that the

element of Jewishness and all the facets connected to it, 'including the refig'ious

and secular definìtions of "l,Jhat'is a Jew" and "what is Judiams", are

"cardinal feature(s) dom'inating a1'l Israel's po'l'icyo domest'ic and fore'ign.
This makes Israel unique. l^,ithout full apprec'iation of this elemental factor,
ìt js'impossible to understand Israel or any aspect of Ispaeì's poficy--do-
mestic or fore'ign." (Rosenne, in Brecher, 1973, p. 230)"c

| ):::),-:
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5Fot" o nìore corìrpl etc anal ys'i s of
policy see Brecher (1973) and Rosenne

thc cf l'ccts ol' Jcw j shnc:;s on Isracl j forciqn
(re6r ).
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D. Nature of Conflìct--Conflìct can be zero-sum but war is not decisive.

Ben Gurion bel'ieved that the nature of conflict could be zero-sum, that

is, there could be conflicts in which the victor wins all. Hourever, wars did not

guarantee the fulfjllment of the victor's purpose. A victor may win a war but his

purpose may stii'l be as unobta'inable as before. Ben Gurion believed that jt was

the final battle which was decisive. Success in all the earlier battles count for

naught, jf in the last battle, you should lose.

...it is only the final victory that counts, that decides the issue; you
may win every battle from the start almost to the finish of war but if
you lose the last you lose all, and your earlier victories are jn vajn.
To know whether we have real'ly won or not, we must have fought the last
battle. . . (Ben Gurion, .l954, p. 265).

Since the formation of the State of Israel until the present, Israel has existed

either in a state of war w'ith her Arab neighbours or in a state of "lack of peace".

Never has there been a state of "peace" in the area. Thus, the many successful

battles or campaigns which Israel fought against the Arabs were, Ben Gurion beljeved,

only ephemeral. If Israej should lose the last battje, she would lose everything"

This belief is related to Ben Gurion's belief that Israel must always be prepared

for any eventuality in its rejations w'ith the Arab nations (lnstrumenta'l Befief 2)

and that peace in the area depended upon Israel attainìng a qualitative balance in

arms and population in relation to the Arab states (Philosophical Belief l-c).

That is, as Israel could never match the Arab nations in the terms of quantity of

arms and in the terms of number of people, she would have to achieve a balance in

which her inferior size would be compensated by her superior abiiity to match one

Isr:aej i for every ten Arabs in strength and ab'iì ity. (Philosoph'ica1 Bel ief l-c).

E" The Scope of Conflict--All issues are linked.

The sphere of a conflict may be ljnrjted to a spec'ific area but the issues

about which the conflict was be'ing fought inseparably link all nations. Ben Gurion

believed that all nations were interrelated jn alj things, spiritual and material.

'1. ::::
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The world had become totally'interdependent and no nation or ìssue could exist

in isolat'ion"

No people can stand alone whether it'is a small natjon or a great Power.
There is an interdependence of peop'les and in that sense we too need to
be dependent. (Ben Gurion,'1954, p. 208).

This interuelatedness was essential for the political and economìc grow'Lh of all

nations. There were "necessary links between nations and States, economìc, po'lìtica1

and in ways of thought, ...I,Je may ìearn from other nations and gain from the stored

up experience of mankind." (Ben Gurìon, 1054, p. 208)

F. Role of Conflíct--War and different types of revolutions may be funct'ional.

Conflict and war were not something to be g'lorifjed but at the same time

they did have their uses. hjhile Ben Gurion doubted that war could solve hjstorical

problems jt was sometjmes unavoidable "to stave off some great and growing ìmmediate

danger, as jn the struggle agaÍnst HitJer on the world scale or in the Sina'i Campaign

in the Middle East." (Ben Gurion, 1963, p. l89),Revolutionary phenonrena were

ubiquitous andBen Gurion bel'ieved the "Jewish Revolution" to be part of that phen-

omena. Revolutions which coujd free mankind from serv'itude, prejudices, and intel-

lectual and spiritual bondage were necessary.

Ours is part and parcel of the world revolution, to free mankind from
bondage, exploitation and all manner of restraínts and prejudices.
(Ben Gurion, '1954, p. .l40).

.Another revolution which was of paramount ìmportance was the revolution

in science and technology. The scientific revolutíon was the source of greater

achievements for the future. With science man could harness all the energies of the

universe and enhance the lives of all mankind.

l,le are living on the eve of one of the-greatest revolut'ions in the history of
tnan and his mastery of scjence--we stand face to face with the era of atonljc
energy...there is no doubt that in a few gears man will harness the mighty
and wonderful forces latent in the invjsjble atorn for the purposes of
ìndusEry, agricu'lture and transport, as he already utilizes them in war.
(Ben Gurion, 1956, p. lB).

ill::1::
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Ben Gurion was able to perceive possibilities which israel could achieve through

science and technology. Through scjence and technology the State could achieve

greatness and the model society would indeed, be a "1ìght unto nations".

G. Source of Knowledge--Knowledge was based on the Bible, faith and h'istory"

Ben Gurion based his beljefs on the Bib1e, an unshakeable fajth in man

and history. He would continually reinforce his beliefs with analogies and refer-

ences to the Bible. The creatjon of the State and mess'ianic redernption rllere biblica'l

ideas. The Bjble js the history book of the Jewjsh peop'le and,as suchojts hislorical

conmandments are basic to Ben Gurion's beliefs. The historical forces impelled each

nation on its path to dest'iny. Ben Gurion had absolute faith in man.'s capacìty and

abiljty to achieve greatness under conditions of adversity. His faith had been re-

inforced when he witnessed the courage, tenacity and spiritual strength of the English

during the Blitz of 1940. As Ben Gurion recalled in 1964, his experjences in London

and his early expeniences with the pioneers of the Yishuv enabled him to declare

'independence in 1948, cognizant of the imminent danger of war and poss'ible annih'ila-

t'ion by the numerically superior Arab armies.

And thjs knowledge was a part of me, pervading my mind at all times, and
espec'ially in ntoments of major decisions. I said that the Brjtish exper-'ience of 1940 had nrade an inrpact on me, and I remembered'it in l94B on the
eve of our independence. Coupled with my knowledge of what my own peopìe
had done, it enabled me to make one of the greatest decisions of my 1ìfe
with conrparatjve ease--that is with a m'inimùm of doubt and a maximum of
confjdence. (Pearlman, 1965, tl. 17).

can be

l"

Ben Gurion's bel'iefs about the essential nature of the politica] universe

summarjzed in six main points:

In the history of mankind to this very hour there has a'lways been political
conflict between nations, but there is a latent harmony that w'ill be re-
vealed w'ith the coming of redemption.

2. Conf I 'ict 'is deri ved f rom 'i deas and 'ideo'l ogi es of nat j on-states.

3. Peace can be obtained only when ìnequalit'ies are elimìnated and totalit-
arian states are transfonred into democracies which can ensure justice,
equaf ity and the rights of man.
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Conflict can be zero-sunl but war is not aìura.ys decisive.

All issues tend to be linked.

liar and different types of revolutions may be funct'ional

Ben Gurion is jdentified as a Type B actor/leader relative to Holsti's

typology because he believes the polit'ical universe to be temporarily conf'lictual

and that conflict js based on attributes of nations. However, Holsti hypothes'ized

that a Type B actor/leader wjll believe that the basic sources of conflict are

lvarlike states or c'lasses of states whereas Ben Gurion attrìbuted the sources of

conflict to ideas and ideolog'ies of nation-states. Sjmilarly, Holsti predicted

ùhat a Type B actor/leader would beljeve that the cond'itions of peace were the

"containment, reform of eljnlinatjon of warlike actors" (Ho'lsLi, 1977, p.164),

whereas Ben Gurion believed that the conditions of peace were the elimjnation of

inequalities and the transformation of total'itarian states into democracies. Ben

Gurion's beliefs, while they appear to conflict with Holsti's predictions, are con-

sistent with his fundamental bel ief in messian'ic redemption and Z'ionist ideo'logy.

Redemption and the end of Tionism requ'ired a transformatjon of states and the

creation of a universe based on equality and justice. His beliefs were dominated

by ideas and ìdeology from the Bible, Zionìsm and soc'ialism. Consjstent with these

beliefs is his belief that conflict is based on ideas and ideolog'ies of nation-

4.

5.

6.
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states. The apparent disagreement with Holstj's hypotheses will be discussed

in detail in Chapter 4.

Ben Gurion's beliefs about the nature of the poìiticaì universe should

be related to other beliefs within his belief system. For example we could expect ;,,;,,,,

Ben Gurion to view the opponent as expansionist and/or destructionist and basicaì1y

a Model I actor. That is, the adversary wi'lì be a unitary actor but not neces_

sarì1y a rational unitary actor6 (Philosophicaì Belief l-b). Ben Gurion should ,,;,::'
i, :;.,::.,.

be optimistic about achieving his long term goaìs (Phìlosophica'l Belief 2); he 
;

should limit means rather than ends ('instrumentaì Belief 3); and he should bel jeve '1r',:'ì'

that the end just'if ies most, if not aì 1 , means (Instrumental Be]ìef 5). These
'

and other relationships wil'l be examined and each of the remaining philosoph'icaì 
|

and Instrumental Beliefs, beginning with phj'losophical Belief l-b, the image of 
i

the opponent. I

!.i¡.ti..:

6Rl 
l ison's description of a Model I actorimpl ies that the national

actor will be ratig!?l; carefully planning and thinking through each option and
consequence. See Al I ison, ('l9Zl, p. 32-35).
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Philosophical Belief 1-b: What are the fundamental characteristie-s of one's

Ben Gurion's image of the opponent was based on his view that the nature of

conf'lict ìn the pof itical universe is temporary. Consequentìy, his opponents were

only r':enemies" because of the specifÍc time and situation. Further, his image of

the opponent was tempered by a firm commitment to the supreme command of Judjasnl--

"Thou shalt ìove thy neighbour as thyself". The State of Israel was'bo be guided

by this commandment in its leg'is'lation and jn its dealings wjth other states.

(the State of Israel) will be tested by the moral image'it will lend to jts
citizens, by the human values which will determine'its internal and external
relations, by itsfaithfulness, ín deed and in word to the supreme command of
Judiasm: 'Thou shalt'love thy neighbour as thyse'lf ,
emphasis in original)

A. Nature of the 0pponent--The Arab opponent is dictatorial and anarchfcal and ín
some respects a Model I actor.

Ben Gurion believed that the Arab nations were led by despots and díctators.

Arab policies were formed at the whim of the totalitarian leaders. Arab masses

were not the enemy but they had the misfortune to be'led by elites who sought

personal gìory by urging the Arab nations to unite in a "ho'lywar" against the

people,of Israel. After the rjse of Nasser in Egyptin.1953.,. Ben Gurjon stated:

. but it ís the nature of dictatorships that they are eager for easy and
rapid victories, and the new rulers of Egypt believed that it would be easier
to achieve intoxjcating victories in the field of foreign pol'icy than to
rectify the wretched and shameful situatjon at home.

Nasser, apparent'ly, came to the conclusion that the least difficult and
costly method of gaining hegemonyofthe Arab world was to strjke at Israel.
(Ben Gurion, 

.l963, p. 66).

Arab rulers courted popularity to maintain their positions and the surest way to

TDue to the contraints within this thesis, the image of the opponent will
relate onìy to Ben Gurion's view of the Arabs. Ben Gurion had other po'liticaì
opponents about which he expressed many views, for examp'le, the British before
the establishment of the State of Israel; the Gentile world; and internal opponents
in the Zionist organization.
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increase their hold over the masses in the Arab world was to strengthen their

view of Israel as an expansionist and destructive enemy and to insist that Israel's

annihilation was the only policy to be countenanced. After the l^lar of Independence

in 1948, Ben Gurion wrote:

I had no doubt that the ambítious Arab rulers, dependent on spectacular
promise and emotional bluster for their prestige rather than upon good
government and expandíng social welfare, would continually be tempted to
wage þrar against us. (Ben Gurion,.l963, p. 6l).

Ben Gurion viewed Araþ leaders basically as Model I actors, that is they

were unitary, and their po]itical systems were monolithic. Decisions were made by

the ruling e'lites and differences between political beliefs of the ru]Íng classes

and individuals within the society were quickly suppressed by the dictatorial

authorities. Allison (1971 ) states that Model I actors are unitar.y rational

actors; that is decisions are based on rational thought processes and reasoninçt.

As the above quotations illustrate, Ben Gurion believed that Arab rulers based

their decision-nraking on the nraintanence of prestige and thus the Arabs bel'ieved that

to remain in power they wouìd have to achieve "popular victories" in foreign arenas.

}rlhi,le Ben Gurion believed that the Arab leaders thought that such reasons for
mobilization lvere quite rational jn view of the'ir tenuous positions as ru'lers, he

also believed that such a basis for decision-making was quite irrational:
No leader can advance the interests of his country if he is concerned only with
courting popularity. I think that is one of the major weaknesses of Arab leader-
shi p. (Pearì man , I 965, p. I 64 ) .

B . N f, ! u_Le _o f_ _t h e 0 p p o n e n t s ' G oÀls"- -.Thç_ _qpp_q[gn!gjpg]_q_¡¿qrc_^d-q-t-!,¡rçJi"o_n-i rv_"e¡pilìs_l_a^q-'isl.and they desired a union of al I the Anab
riat i on s

Arab leaders saw the Israelis and the State of Israel as a threat to their

dream of an Arab un'ion that would cover all of the Middle East and Africa. The

onìy way to achieve this union was to annihiìate the Zionjsts in Palestine and

prevent a Jewish majority forming in their rnidst; Arab intransigence became most
't,. ,::...
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prevalent after the Second l,Iorld l^lar. The Jewish people in the Yishuv wanted

the Britìsh Mandatory government of Palestine to permit the immiqration of refugees

from the concentration camps of Germany. Arab leaders, fearing the possìbi'lity of

a Jew'ish maiority in Palestjne, increased their hostilities. In 1947, Ben Gurion

stated:

. the Arab threat ís back and on a much ìarger scale. This time there
av,,ait us not only'disturbances' stírred up by the Arab leadership in Paìestjne,
but also aggression led by the ru]ers of the Arab states--and we had better
lose no time ingettjngourselves ready to face thjs threat. (Ben Gurion,1963,
p. 24).

In 1955, the threat of the Arab leaders was still present, and they were still
urging their people to war against the Israelis. "0ur adversary was making ready,

as many Arab leaders publicly avowed to hurl us into the sea." (Ben Gurion, 1963,

p. 6e).

C. Generalit.y of Adversar.v's Hostjlity--The opponents' hostility is transient, due
to circumstances.

Although Ben Gurion viewed the Arab leaders as countenancing war as the on'ly

policy against Israel, he also believed that war-like relatjons with the Arab peop'le

lrlere on'ly of a transient nature. Eventual'ly these two semitic people who had so

much history, geography, and culture in contmon, would enjoy peace. In his early

negotÍations with Arab leaders in the 1930's he believed the Jewish settlers could

assist the Arab peopletorealize their goa'ls of Arab unity. In 1934 he spoke to

a Palestinian Arab leader, Auni Hadi:

If-the Afabs agreed to our return to our land. we would help them with our
po'l itica'l , f inãncial and moral support to biiñg ãUout tfró 

-räUir[h 
änd unity

of the Arab peopie. (Ben Gurion, 197ì, p. 20).

Ben Gurion beìieved that the differences between Jew and Arab were not permanent and

in .l945 
he compared the Arab-Jewish conflict with that of the British-Jewish
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confl i ct:

The differences between Jew and Arab are transient, just as the momentary
clash of the Jews and Bevin's (British Foreign Minister) poljcy js no

perennial feud between Great Britain and the Jewish Peop'le. (Ben Gurion,
I 954, p. I 73).

In 1956 and again in 1959, Ben Gurjon reiterated his beljef that the Arab

nations were the enemy only because circumstances, and reasons of history had

maintained their intransigence. "It is not an historrical imperative that they

shoujd hate us interminably." (Ben Gurion,1954, p.310), and, "Those closest to

us from the point of view of'language and race are the Arabs, who for reasons of

contemporary h'istory,are our bitterest enemjes--though I believe these reasons will

prove onìy temporary." (Ben Gruion, 1963, p.il4).
While the above beliefs reflected Ben Gurion's views of the "enemy" ìn

general, he was very specjfjc in his v'iews concerning one Arab leader--Presjdent

Abdul Nasser of Egypt. After Nasser took power, Ben Gurion at first thought he

might be a leader strong enough to bring about peace in the area:

0n1y a strong Arab leader would brave popu'lar revulsion, which he had himself
helped to foster, shou'ld he reverse his poi'icy towards israel and negotiate
with her. I once thought that Nasser might have been strong enough to do so,
and might have had the-courage. I am afraid I was wrong. (Pearlman, 1965,
p. 1 57).

To fulìy understand Nasser the man, his goals, and his obiectives, Ben Gurion read

and re-read Nasser's Phjlosophy of the Revolution. In his view, Nasser had laid

out three objectives:

(l)to gain power over all the Arab countries, (2) to become the head of all the
Moslem peoples, and (3) to become the leader of ùhe entire African continent.
(Ben Gurion, 1963, p. 65).

If internaj reforms were obstensib]y the source of Egypt's revolution in 1952-53,

they were quickìy shunted aside for Nasser's po'litical ambitions. 0ther Arab states

t:: .-:
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also feared Nasser's ambitfons:

. Nasser has directed hjs hostjlity not on'ly toward Israel but to severalother Arab States, and each has been dêeply concerned over his attempts-to
undermjne them and put them under his inflúence. (pàarlrun, 1965,:p. jSOj.

D.

trL.

--Conciliation is viewed as a weakness.

--There is a_danger of irrational action.

Ben Gurion had continually held out the prorrrise of peace ho Arab leaclers

and had tried since his ear'ly years in the Yishuv to meet ancl negotiate a peacefuì
alliance between his own peop'le and the Arabs. He believed that King Abcluìlah of
Jordan, with whom he had conducted secret negotiations, had the courage to establish
peace but the negotiations ended with Abdullah's assassination in 1g51. When Naguib
and then Nasser came to power in Egypt, Ben Gurion again tried to negotiate a peace

but each time it was rejected.

But I had long felt. that Egypt was the one State that might have considereditself strong enough to uréäk through. When Nagu'ib sejréä por." and crushedthe corrupt-regime of King Farouk, i exten¿e¿ mv r,ãnãl prulicly welconring tÀe
hope of a 'free, independánt, progressive Egypt''. I étåiã¿ tr,ut 'there was notat any time, nor is there now, any reason fói^'strife between Egypt and Israel.. n0 occasìon.for political, econôm'ic or territorial conillðt ¡i:tween the twoneighbours' Naguib.'s response was to show that Egypt;s facð was turned to warand.not .to peace.. 

.When Naguìþ was deposeà by his fellow revolrtionãw, ruãrrô.,
my immediate^reaction was ãgaìn-to.ofîer Isrãel'5 friendship. I was agaìnrejected. (Pearlnlan, 1965, p. 156). '-"--"'r'

During the years just pr.ior to the 1956 Sinai Carnpa.ign, Ben Gurion tried
on several occasions to negotiate peace with Nasser, through emissaries such as

Dag Hammarskjo'ld and representatives from Moscow. (Ben Gurion, l97l and pearlman,

1965) but each time the Arab leader refused to negotiate. After the SÍnai Campaign

Ben Gurion saw no hope for an earìy peace.

We did not wage b,ar to seize Sinai or to force peace on Nasser, and after theSinai Campaign I had-no hopes for an earìy peace. Nasser was in no hurryt hecould wait. and I belíeve that evenjî we had remained in the Sinai for aslong as fìve years, Nasser would still have bided his time and not made peace.
He did not want peace. He could have feared that if he were reconciled with
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Israel, somebody else in the Egyptian arÌny would arise and depose him:
No one who understood the harsh realitjes of Arab poìitics could have expectecl
peace at that tinre. (ßen turjon,1963, p. lS4).

Ben Gurion believed that the circumstances jn the Arab political arena were

such that conciìiatory polic'ies would be ignored and any effort by an Arab leader

to negotiate with Israel would be "tantamount to recognition of Israel's exjstence"

(Pear'lnran,1965, p. 156) which none of the leaders could afford politicaily. In

response to any policies of fjrmness, Ben Gurion believed that the irrational nature

of Arab politics increased the danger of possjble war:

But the politics of the Arabs are irrational. Certajn personalities and their
confederate cabal, the fear'of a competitor--all these play an important, some-
times decÍsive, part, and there is no wamanty that Eqypt ôr the Lebanon w'ill
act âccording to its real pol'itìca1 requ'irements and world status. (Ben Gurion,
1954, p. 484).

Brecher (1973) has statecl tha'b ßen Gurion had an "'inherent bad faith"
percept'ion of the Arabs. This sugcests that Ben Gurion had a rigìd ìnrage of hjs

"enemy" as evil and that any information whjch chal'lenged his rig.id imaoe would

be disgarded or iqnored.

Inherent bad faith models in effect rule out the existence of data which might
challenge tho model itself. .Under these circumstances it 'is unrealistÍc to
expect that single acts, or even a short series of acts, can break down high
tensions and mututal distrust. (Holsti, 1962, p. 244-52).8

tJhile such a model may have relevance for Ben Gurion during part of his years as

leader, I do not think that the model is applicable to Ben Guríon over the entire

period. Ben Gurion conducted numerous negotiations with Arab leaders duríng the

years of the Yishuv, and was alwa.ys wiìfing to listen and meet with them in order

BSee also Holstí in Finlav, llolsti ancl Facten (1967) for a nore conplete
analysis of the "jnherent bad faith" model.

i¡rt¡i].,Ìil::t.
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to achieve an understanding between the Jewish people and the Arab natjons. The

"inherent bad faith" model may therefore be most appìicable to Ben Gurion in the

years beginning with the rise of Nasser up to the Six Day lrlar in .¡967. It was

during these years that Ben Gurion, after careful assessment of Nasser's goals

and aspirations, reaìized that the Egyptians and the Arab nations were not ready

for peace. In his interview with peanrman, Ben Gurion stated:

At every opportune nloment, I proc'lainled m.y readiness to nreet wjth an,y or all
of the Arab leaders at any tirrre and in any place to neqot'iale a peace t-real..y
ot", if that was too much for thenl, an non-aç¡qression pact.I understand their problenrs. Confljct witfi tfre Aräb worlcl is such that
each government feels it has to show that it hates Israel as much as anyother. Negotiating with Israel would be tantamount to a recognition of Israel's
existence. Ihl¡ wou]d bring down the wrath, either qenujne oi artjfically
worked-upn of the other Anab States, who would exploit the opportunity to
undermine the authority of the negotìat'ing government and increase thejr own
ínfluence among'its people. These governmänis feel they jusi cannot affordto take the chance, even if they wish to. (pearlman, iOéS, p. l56).

Given the intransigence of Arab leaders at the time and their fear of
possible overthrow by competing internal factions, Ben Gurion saw no possibìe hope

for peaceful negotiations until after the defeat of the Arab armies ìn 1967" But,

at that time,Ben Gurion was no ìonger in power.

0n1y after the_Six Day hlar did he percejve a compe'l'ling Arab need for peace--
and the loqÍcal derivative, a po]icy of concessions. Ñot bv accident clid he
advocate a virtual return to the 4 June borders, apart from'Jerusalem and the
Golan_Heights--in exchange for a genuine peace settlenlent. (Brecher,19i3,
p. z8s).

F. Sour'ce of Knowledge--source of krrowledge is based on experience.

Ben Gurion based his source of knowledge about his "enemy" on the experiences

he had in negotìations with Arab leaders throughout his years in the yishuv and

after the hJar of Independence. Th'is point was illustrated in an intervjew in 1966:

I understand the Arab problem from experience not from books- in 1909. I understood what the Arabs' hatred of us was. in l9l5 (an Arabfriend said to Ben Gurion about his'imprisonment by the Turks and'subsequent
expu'lsion) 'As your frjend--I am sorry'. As an AraL--I am g'lad.' And I knowthat both things were sincere. that was the first time I had heard a sincere
answer front an Arab intellectual. in 1933. I held the first talk with

i..ì.i:i.: :: ::f :.-i,.,,,i.i :,
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Mussa Alarni (q ctose confjdant of the Mufti of Jerusalem).. I began with
the old tune I had prepared nryself: 'Look, the Jews wilj brinq üròrp.ritvto the Arabs,'. and all that story. The Arab interrupted nie': ,Listen"

" Ben Gurion, I would rather there be a bamen waste i'rere for another
hundred..years, another thousand years, till we can nlake jt flourish ancl
redeem it.' And I knew that (he was) tellinlthe truth. Ancl bhe facjle
Zjonism, the verbose fuss, appeared io nre nroie ridiculous than ever.
(Ben Gurion, 1966, p. 83, empirasis .in originai). -

Ben Gurion's beliefs about his opponent can be summarized as follows:

1) The opponent, the Arab leader, is basicalìy a Model I actor;(2) the opponents,
goals are destructionist and expansionist and arise from the basjc features of
the Arab regimes; (3) any conc'i1ìiatory moves would be met with disdain or ìgnored;
recognition of Israel's existence is a sign of weakness; (4) Arab poìjtjcs are

irrational; (5) the nature of the opponent is tr"ansient, not permanent. Ben

Gurion's vieur of the opponent will have some relation to his vjew of the contenr-

pOrary systern especially in relation to conditions of peace.

rutosophi cai gel i ef 1{ : !¡qr js the nature of the conte,lip_o-rqry_l!.lg¡lgflgnql :yS!q?

A. Nature of the contemporary international system--The jnternational s.ystem ìs
conflictual in the short run.

Ben Gurion's view of the contemporary international system was not unlike
his basic vjewof'the political uníverse, that is, conflictual in the short run.
Two distinct time intervals are relevant to Ben Gurion's vfew of the contenrporar.y

system--the years prior to the establishment of the State, and the years after the

State of Israel had been created. While conflict in both these time frames was

considered temporar"y, their sources of conflict were different.

:1.::::::i:

ß. sgurcgs oJ conflict--¿Lr.a_r._L lLaLe [he source of con*
fl i ct *u._pguer .@srtte r,ra-ôìTãETîañil

--

the sourcç¡--.ql_ cqLf I'i ct weie ideus anille'Triqîes, anî-ïleLre suur Çcb ur uunt t tct were loeas anq l0e0 locl 'les, and tne
leaîeriïîïñe-totã1TTäËTan étã:r-es-. 
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The sources of conflìct prior to the establishment of the State were

based on power politics. In 1938, Ben Gurion was frustrated in h'is attempts to

amass support for the Jewish cause. Brjtain had jssued a White Paper which

restricted Jewish immjgration into Palestine just príor to l,Jorld l^Iar II. Ben

Gurion and h'is col'legues failed in their attempts to have the l,llhite Paper with-

drawn, as the "friendly nations" 9 were caught in a power struggle:

The time we are living in is one of gqqqrjg]iliçå. Moral values no lonqer
have any force. The ears of the leaders are closed, and all they can hear
is the sound of cannons. And the Jews of the Diaspora have no cannons.l0
(Ben Gurion, 1968, p. l88).

However, Ben Gurion vjewed h'is poìitical mileu as highl.y transjent. His definit'ion

of the sources of conflict reflected his assessment of the situation at the tìme.

Power politics were a source of conflict in l93B but with the advent of the Cold

War the source of conflict reflected Ben Gurion's basic belief that conflict was

based on jdeas and ideologìes.

. the cold war is not only a technolog'ica'l and milÍtary struggle but
basicalìy a war of ídeas. In the concrete terms of the modern world it
is a struqgle for the souls of the African and Asian nations who compr,ise
the majority of the human race. (Pearlman, .l965, p" l48).

Ben Gurion's vjew of the Cold lnlar reflected his beljef that the contemporary

system v',as polarjzed.

l!ll, ',

C. 9_tr*ucture of the Cplntenrporgry__LËtqlk-Lttg__Cc,lüelp.qfqIy*_f^y'9*!-fl
pol ari zed.

tends tcl be

The structure of the contemporary system tended to be poìarized. The

Cold l^lar had seen the rise of the two major powers--Russia and America. l,lh'ile

9Th. 'friend'ly nations' were Britain, America and sonle European nat'ions. The
British feared that support for the Jewish cause would incense the Arabs; the
Americans were still locked jnto an isolationist foreign pol'ic.y; and the Europeans
feared the risìng power of Hitler.

10Th. 
Diaspora refers to all the Jews livinq outsìde of Israel.
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the Sovjet Conlrunist Bloc was relativel.y homoçJeneous, "subordinated to a sjnq'le ,

supreme authority which dwells 'in the l(r enrl'in" (ßen (ìurion, 1954, p. 458), thc

Western Bloc was not honrogeneous in any respect. There was no one "sinqle

supreme authority" nor did the western nations have the same political, economic

orculturalenvironments.Whilesomewesternnat.ionsmaybecommittedtoeach

other through alliances, the'ir con'ìmonaìity 1ay only in their rej'ect'ion of Soviet ..'
authority. Classifying natjons into "uncommitted" or "committed" did not reflect
the opinions of the peoples of the nations, "but on'ìy the attitudes of the rulers,

a fact which accentuated the Cold lnlar, that ideologicaì, polit'ical and propoganda r¡.,,.::

strugg'le for the souls of nations." (Ben Gurion, 1963, p. 22I).

Ben Gurion viewed Nasser as one of the rulers who would continual'ly play

one of the Cold l^lar adversaries against each other. At home, Nasser wouìd per-

secute the Communists, while at the same time he would accept military and eco-

nomic aid frorn the Soviets. He would appìaud the anti-irrrpel^'ialjst stance o'F the

Communist Bloc and simultaneous'ly accept aid fronr the "arch-irnperialist", the

United S'lates. Ben Gurion believed that the competition between the Soviet

Bioc, the democratic West and China, exacerbated world tensions by aìlowing

"consciousless dictators, wjthout any poljtical and social creed, to incite and

subvertamongtheir neighbors and extract from each side'aid and comfort' for

their troublemaking." (Ben Gurion, 1963, p. ZZI).

C. Conditions of Peace--Peace can be obtained by eliminating inequalìties and
transforminq totq_] itarian states into democracies.

' .,- :.: ::a: -.'.'

Peace in the contemporarv international system meant peace in the Middle

tast. This was the only peace Ben Gurion tntas concerned about. In the Mjddle East .,,.,'.t,.

there was a distinct difference between "peace" and a "lack of war". To rnaintain

a "lack of war'between the Arabs and Israe'ì nreant bhaL bhere u/as a need For
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Israel to have a qualitative balance of arms and population in comparison wjth
her Arab neighbours. As the discussion of Phi'losophical Bel ief 'l-a poínted out,
a qualitative balance meant that Israel would have to have superior mi'ìitary ab:ility
relative to the Arabs. After the 1948 l.rJar of Independence, Ben Gurion stated:

We would not hopeto equal nunlerically the forces of our avowed enemies, or
match the quantity.of their arnlaments but we had to achieve a quaìitative
ba'lance in both. (Ben Gurjon, '1963, p. 62).

Later, just prior to the Sjnai Canrpajqn in 1g56, this.bheme was still central to
Ben Gurion's security poìicy.

M'iddl e East woui d
coul d be prevented
her Arab neighbours.

l¡le bel ieved that external nri l itary intervention in theprecipitate-a grave threat to worid peace and that war
9!ly by achieving a balance of arms between Israer and(Ben Gurion, .l965, p. 98).

A lasting peace could only be achieved when Israel increased her pop-

ulation to a quaìitative balance wjth the numerica'lìy superior Arab natíons. In

addjtioh, Arab leaders had to realize the needs of their own peopìe for education,
freedom from poverty, and economic and social bondage. Most important however,

and reflecting his basic philosophicaì view of peace jn the political universe,
Ben Gurion believed that only a transfornration of the natjons conprisinq the Arab

systern into denrocratic states would ensure justice anci equa'li Ly.

0bviouslv this can on1,y conte about when both sides face each other on a basisof-equaìitv, in a mood"of*üiuäi-;ðröö;i äñå'*ltñ-u..u-ððr*ðñ"o.rire for reciprocat
fglp: The prerequisr'te of this is lhe liberalizatfon of the Arab regir.õ-uñ¿the introductíon.of democracy. . hjith the possible excepiion of Lebanon andTunisia (tn 1965) every Arab country is undei^ totalitarian rule, be it oi ã 

'
military-dictator or of a medievaì äynasty which still allows traffic in slaves.
These rulers are less concerned.with-meeting the true needs of thei. p"ôpt.
than they ale. jn.preserving thei" úñ;-ãnä'competing with each other in theexpansion of their spheres of domination. The òompeiition is nourished by ihecompetition between the two world blocs; but its roots lie in the internalcondition of the.Arab-peoplg, tle heritáge of generations-of'servitude, poverty,
backwardness, both spíritua'r and materiai- (péãiimãn, ìéoé, p: i60)--' rvrv'
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E. Stabi I it.y of the System--Al I i ssues are I i nlled.

Ben Gurion's bêlfefs about the stabilÍty of the politÍcal contemporary

system refl,ects his beliefs about the stabÍ1ity ofthe po] itical universe. In both

cases, Ben Gurion believed that all the issues were linked and that the world was

interdependent and no ìonger made up of separate and isolated entitities. Conflict
in any one nation would have effects all over the world. For example, if a bomb

went off in Jerusalem the news would be flashed "all over the world within five
minutes, and all the nations shared the news, for good or iì.l, in joy or dread.',

(Ben Gurion,'1963, p. 156). Similarily, in formulating any poìÌcy a leader must

consider Ûhe world effects of that po'licy. Ben Gurion exemplified this jn his

intervíew with Moshe Pearlman when he spoke of the Sinai campaign:

I do not know what will be the fate of S'inai. I imaqine that there will
be powers rvho wÍll force us to withdraw. There is Anrenica, there is Russia,
and there are the United Nations, Nehru,. Asia, Africa. .'(pearlman, 1965,p. 147).

This ref'lects Ben Gurion's view that there are power blocs which have considerable

impact on the world situations. ldhile the issues ane linked,the responses from

the power blocs are not necessarily homoceneous. There may be wide variations in

the natìons reactions to the crisis s'ituation, in their response to aid and in

their assistance to other nations.

Sumgary of Ben Gurion's Essential view of the political universe

The additjon of Philosophical Belief l-c to the other two nlain aspects of
Philosophica'l Belief'l does not add a great deal to what we already know about Ben

Gurion's basic beliefs about the politicai uníverse. Most of the data whích wene

found for Ben Gurion's view of the contemporary system were the same or simjlar to

his basic view of the politica'l universe. For example, the nature of conflict and

condítions of peace. l,le did gain some insiqht into Ben Gurion's view of the Cold

War' the place of power politics jn Ben Gurion's scheme of things and the structure

of the contemporary system which could not have been achi:eved without the categories
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of Phi'losophical Belief l-c. However, this belief catesory is not an essential
part of a leader's overall view of the universe. Holsti's typoìogy does not list
any hypotheses for this part of Phiìosophical Belief I and one must assume from

this omissjon that Holsti also believes that Phj'losophical Belief l-c is adequately
covered inPhilosophìcal Belief l-a and l-b. As the beljefs are assumed to be

consistent and stable over tinte, we should expect a decision-¡rraker's beljefs about

the poljtical universe (Philosophical Belief 1-a) to be consistent or the same for
the contenporary systenr. This js certainly true of Ben Gurjon's beliefs. Thus

whjle Philosophica] Belief l-c did not add a great deal of additional information

about Ben Gurion's beliefs it does support the hypothesi,s that beliefs that are

fundamental to a decis'iron-maker will be consistent and stable over time.

According to,the hypotheses established by George (1969) and Holsti (1977),

the beliefs of a decision-maker regarding the essential state of the po1ítìca1

universe and his opponents will have a relationship with the other beljefs in his

belief system. Some of these hypotheses have been examjned earlierin this thesÍs.

From Ben Gurion's view of the political universe we should expect Ben Gurion to

1) ue fair],y optinristic about achievinq h'is qoals (philosophical Belief 2)

2) believe that the poìitical universe is relatively predictable (phiìosophical
Be'lief 3).

3) Þelieve that:t il necêssary to have control over the major eleme'nts of history
(Philosophica'l Beìief 4).

es'tablish a comprehensive framework for achjeving goals (instrumentaì Belief 1 ).
pursue qoals vigorousìy; strategies of "muddlíng through" wil'l be most ìnappro-priate. (Instrumentaì Bel ief 2).

limjt means rather than ends in coping with risk (Instrumental Belief 3).

believe that timing is of the essence (Instrumenta'ì Belìef 4).

believe that the end justifies most if not all means (Instrumental Belief 5).

As I mentioned earlier Ben Gurion is a Type B actor/leader but I do not

believe that he will fit all of Holsti's hypotheses for this type. The data w'ill

4)

5)

6)

7)

B)

-@ lt:.ì.iíì:J:;a-r:
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be weakly re'lated to Holsti's hypotheses for aspects of Philosophical Belief ? and

Instrumental Beliefs 1 and 3. The weaknesses wjll be apparent because of Ben

Gurion's strong bel ief in messian'ic redemption and the end of Zion'ism. Ben Gurion

believed that the ultimate goal of redemption was inevitable, therefore short term

or feasjble goa'ls wíll be selected if it means being one step closer to the

achievement of one's ultimate ajm. Holsti's hypotheses for a Type B ractor/'leader

state that such a leader wjll choose onìy optimal, not feasjble qoals. Further,
a Type B actor/leader will not believe that the achievement of one's ultimate goaìs
are inevitable. In regards to Instrumental Belief 3, the relat'ionship wiì1 be

weak because the data collected for thís belief were jnsufficienb for aclequate

ana'l_ys i s .

Philqsophical Belief 2: l{bc!-qr ef tal Dros for real ization of one's
fundamental lgljtical values and aspirations? Can one be
óptimi sti c or pess ir!i sti c?

A. Nature of one's fundamental goals-- Fundqmeltal qoals are the end of Zionism and
messianic redemptioF-

Ben Gurion's fundamental goaì was to fulfill his Zionist aspi.rations. All

other goals became the nreans for achieving the end of Zionism, which for Bën Gurion

meant the time of messianic redemption. In order to beqin the path to redempt.ion,

the Jewish people had to establish a nation in Palestine. The viabjlity of the

State depended upon the "ìngathering of the exjles" from the Diaspora jnto palestine.

The Jews were to labour on the Land in order to ensure the messianic redenrption

of Israel and, eventua'lìy, of all the peopìe of the world. Un.iversal redenrption

would be achieved when Israel became a model society--"a light unto the nations". ':ì ìl

Ir"'
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!.hq-Ul_d__g_Ile__Þe_pessimjsjic or _oj!ûstjc -0ne should be opli.mistic.

Does optimism/pessimism refer to long term goals, policy undertaking, etc?--
.

Is optimism/pessinrism condítional ?--IS¡r_I_U_çg!gjtional but long ternr goals
are inevìtabl e.

Ben Gurion tended to be very optimistic about achieving long term goals.

H'is optimism, however, was often tempered by conditions. Wh'ile he was optjmistic

that peace between the Arabs and the Jews was inevitable, there were two conditions

whjch must first be met. The first condition fs that Israel must deve'lop a strong
economy and poìitical framework which would deter any thoughts she may be weak.

The second is linked to Ben Gurion's belief that peace could onìy be obtained if
the Arab nations established liberal and democratic regímes. (gen Gurjon, 1954).

He spoke of the eventual peace with the Arabs in l95l:

This nlav to many of you sound far-off and unreal. Yet I hold it a goal we
shalI assuredl.y reach bevond today's närrowed horizons. Toward that goal
let us set our faces steadfastìy, and in that ainr ínstruct our children and

. ourselves. (Ben Gurion, .l954, p. 398).

An Arab-Israeli alliance, Ben Gurion believed, trJas historicaìiy'inevitable, and

a p'otitical, economic and cultural necess'ity. While peace may not be inevitable
jn the short run, in the'long run historical forces will move Israelis and Arabs

together.

In the lonq run. I see an Israel-Arab alliance. It is not onlv that I
believe poïit'ical, economic and cultural cooperation between Jews änd the
Arab peoples to be a vital necessity for both. The facts of geography and
history make jt inevitable however'long it may take to come about. (Pearlman,
1965, pp.l6l-.l62).

An.y evidence of pessinrism was found in Ben Gurion's writings prior to
World lnlar II and it was conditioned by certain events in the contemporary system

at the titne. In his negotiations with Brjtain to increase immigration his out'look

ri i:.:

D.

i :j.
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the success of the negotjatjons was usual'ly pessintistic, but h'is pessinlisnr

condit'ional on the situation. In l93B he stated:

. if our politicians, practical men of affairs and íntellectuals panic
3!q give in--then the youth of all ages, those who are young in spirit, willljft hjgh the torch of rebellion and fight. I believe ímplicitly'in both
these.kinds_of peopìe. And so I am not pessimistic, despîté my þess'imistìcappraisal of the situation. (Ben Gurion, 196g, p. 193).

Ben Gurion's foreìgn po1Ícy goals were based prinrarily on his long term

goals for establishjng and securinq the State of Israel. In addition, Ben Gurion

was cOncerned about world Jewry as events in Israel had enornlous inrpact on the

Jews of the Diaspora. In the formative years of the Yjshuv, policy was concentrated

on jncreasing immigration (aliyah) to palestine. Aliyah would suppìy the securìt.y,

the renassance, the ingathering--aìl that was needed to rebujld the State.Once

the State was established, its security became the most ímportant facet of Israel's
foreign poìicy. Whether the poìic.y was one of force or peace, jt was to be settled
according to those values which were fundamental to the Jewish people. In foreìgn

po'l icy, these goal s were summarized as fol I ows:

The aims of our forei.g! policy are: the consolidation of our security; theingatherilg gf the exiles; thê welfare of World Jewry and the liberty ofgll Jews to join us jn the homeland; cooperation with new nations as "far 
asljes within our power; and the support for world peace. (gen Gurion, 1963,

p.212).

E. 0n whose side is Time--In nianv things time is on our side.

Time was essential in achievinq one's goa'ls and Ben Gurion believed that
in many things tinle was on his sjde. In 1952 he stated:

]i[e'i4 many things irs on guf side. Severance from the Arab countrjes vexesour economlc state somewhat but, on the other hand, it enablei us to-deve'loþ
our economy without being beholden to our neiqhbours or dependent on them.
In the period of transistion, as it were, from war to peace, it is our business
to put all our energy into our reinforcement, our growth, and the consolidation

i.:
. .i .i,
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of our internal resources. Every year, every nlonth val.iclates our pos.it.ive
achievenrents. Even in the quãsiion of Ai-ab refuçJees, time .is not
working agaìnst us. (Ben Gurion, 19S4, p. 484).

For short term poìicies time was often on the side of the opponent. As mentioned

earlier, Ben Gurion believed that Nasser was forced to bide his time when it came

to peace initiatives because the Arabs were not ready for peace. If Nasser made

any move to initíate peace, there was a chance that he would be deposed.

F. Source of Knowledge--Knowledge was based on faith.
ì,1.:-.

i' .;.i .'.

As the discussion of

faith in the capacity of his

of Statehood and redemptíon.

Knowledge I cannot claint,
generation, but all of us
be, will be vouchsafed to'1954, p. l4l).

the other beliefs has shown, Ben Gurion had

peop'le to achieve greatness and realize the

Prior to Statehood he said:

but invinci b1.y I bel'ieve that not onl.y Lhe
present here and all our conlrades wherever
behold that wonderous consunnlation. (Uen

ìmpì Í ci t
goa'ls

.y0u n q cr
the.y mav
Gurion,

Ben Gurion's beliefs about the nature of his fundamental goals can be

surnmarized brief'ly as follows: (1) he was optimistic in the long run and his

pessimism'vvâs .situationaìly founded; (2) optimism was conditional but the ultimate

aims were inevitable; (3) time was on hÍs side in the]ong run. These beliefs
agree with the hypotheses statèd in the summary of the last belief. That is the

beliefs are consistent with Ben Gurion's basic beliefs about messianism but they

are not consistent with Holsti's hypotheses for this belief.

l:-, . .iiia:ìj.:
Ì,:r'' ...
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Philosophical Belief 3: Is the political future predictable? l^lhat is the role of

A. Is polit'ical life caprjcious or predictable--It is risky'in higly complex

B. What aspects are predictable--0pponents' goals and hjstorical development are
predictabl e. I

C. Degree of predictabilit.y--Nothing happens by chance.

Ben Gurion 's opt'inti snr and fai th I ed h jrn to bel i eve that nrost I ong ternì
l_j:ìr..ì.:::.,r::i:.:i

developnents in pol itical life were reìatìve'l.y predictable. l-lowever, short ternl i,; ¡;',,',i:.';',,;,

actions were difficult to assess as to their final outcome. This was particularìy 
¡;.,.:.,1,,:¡;,.i.i¡
j :'_.: .: . .; .

relevant in his observations before the Sinai Carnpaign. "I do not know what rvill be

fhè fate of Sinai. ."(Ben Gurion, ì963, p. ll9). In the long run some thìngs

were inevjtable such as the end of Zionism and peace between Arabs and Israelis. )

There may be requisite conditions which would have to be met first, such as the 
i

formation of liberal democracies in the totalitarìan Arab nations, but such things 
l

would eventually take place. ',

The change, I am sure, is inevitable. But the process is like'ly to be slow 
iand painful; and in the meantime Israel wÍll continue to be subjected to 
iseiger pFêsSUre and threat--and will continue to take the appropriate safe- :guards. (Pearlman, I 965, p. I 61 ) . 
i

The goa'ls of Ben Gurjon's opponents lvere predictabl e because these I eaders ,,,,..,,., ,.

were despots and dictators who had to rely on popuìarity to maintain thejr i::.lr:::;':':r'

:'l'"''-'.:::i t:]"

positions. Their dependency 0n popularity made war wjth Israel an ever present ,.,,,'',,,.',,.',

danger. The leaders were determined to "push Israel into the sea'r" l)ne could not

count on the stability of the Arab political systern and Israel had to be constantly

prepared for any eventuality including protracted spells of "lack of war". (gen ,,,1-,.,, ,

Gurion, .1954) :::1i'-1'

Historical development was also predictable to the extent that h'istory

shows that nothing remains the same--change will happen

l ,l: :'.1..:, r.,;rit.:
: :.:::.:-:.il:.:,... : ::
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History has shown us the absurdity of regardìng patterns prevailing at
any part'icular moment of time as fixed and immutable. Natjons whjch have
been at each other's throats one moment have fallen on each other's necks
as peacefui partners a moment later, or five, ten, fifty or one hundred
years later" This has happened at the dictate of histoiy, geocraphy or
common need--or, as in our case, aì1 three. And it has hapþened whên the
pace of the¡,world was much slower. Today, with the pace of change so rapìd,
and change jtself so revolutionary, hopelul advances in the ArablJewish
relationship may come even sooner than i think. (Peariman,'1965, p. l6l).

At the same t'ime, Ben Gurion believed that l'n history nothing happened by chance:

No one can positiveìy foresee how the future will turn out. In nature as jn
h'istory nothing happens by chance; there are laws that govern aì1 thjngs and
which none may break, although it is not easy to prove it inconvertibly.
There can be no creation out of nothirìQ, ho event is repeated out of t-he void.
Today is-the child of yesterday, and the s'ire 0f tonrorrow. l-listory, I ikc
natune, is an unbroken chain of events dovetailed and interclependent. YeL
we_cannot sçe abead, t,rlith assurance what the future nray hold. (Ben Gurjon,
1 954, p. 4Bl ).

Therefore, wh i'l e we may

not beyond our capacity

comp'lete, certain , nor

Gurion, 1954, p" 481 ).

not be able to predict the outcome with assurance, it js

to predict coming events, "though our

exact. We must be content to foresee

predictjon js neither

probabjIities." (Ben

There is a degree of overlap between this belief and the categories in
Phiiosophica'l Belief 2. Ben Gurion's optimistjc statements regarding his long

term goa]s, for examp'le the end of Zionism and peace with the Arabs, are also

statements ref'lecting his view of the degree of predicatability of po'l'itical life.
That is, Ben Gurion belÍeved that the accomplishment of both cloals were ìnevitable.

His beliefs about the predìctability of the political universe can be sunrmarized

as follows: (1) polìtical life'is risky in high'ly compìex, short run sjtuations, but

predictable in the long run; (2) the opponents' goals and major djrections of

historical forces are predictable; (3) nothing happens by chance.
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phjlosoph'ical Bel jef 4: How ¡Iuch coltrol orlnastery ca! or:re havç over,hi:tofical
ffit is one's role ruipy:¡g-and shaping-
hj story?

A. Role of the leader in shapinq histor.y--The leader rnust.be pur!9s'ive, forg:lqhted
ãñilháve án active and creative will.

Moshe Pearlman asked Ben Gurion whether his years at the "grass-roots"

level of the Histadruthll and the Ahudut Avodahl2 guu. him the poìiticaì experience

he needed when he became Prime Minister. Ben Gurion's response outlined expl'ic'itìy

his beliefs regard'ing the role a leader must have in the historical development of

nations. Ben Gurion agreed that his poìitical experiences in the Yishuv were of

inestimatable. value and he declared:

And I'would add that my fundamental approach'in political life to the
struggle for power and the use of pol'itical power once it has been achieved
has remained virtually unchanged since my Histadruth days. Whether you hold
hurnble office in a nrunicipa'ìity or in a snrall union or high office in a natjonal
government, the principles are the same; you must know what you want to achieve,
be certain of your aims, and have these goal.s constantly in mind. You must fjx
your priorities. You must educate your party, and must educate the wider public.
You must have confidence'in your people--often greater confidence than they have
in themselves, for the true political leader knows instincilúely'' the measure
of man's capacìties and can rouse hjm to exert them'in time of crisis. You

rnust know when to fight your political opponents, and when to mark time. You

must never compromise on matters of princi:ple. You must always be conscious
. of the element of timing, and th'is demands a constant awareness of what is

going on around you--in your region, if you are a local leader, in your country
ãnd in the world if you are a national leader. And sjnce the world never stops
for a moment, and thà pattern of power changÉ:s'its elements like the movement
of a kaleidoscopg,you must constantly reassess chosen po1ìcies towards the
achievement of your aims. A polit'ical leader must spend a lot of time thinking.
And he must spend a lot of time educatjng the pub'lic, and educatjng them anew.
(Pearlman, 1965, pp. 52-53).

1i _--Jewish Labour Union

lzl.bou. Party which merged wìth the
to form the Mapai Labour Party which held the
durfng Ben Gurionrs terms of office and untjl

Hapoel Hazair Labour Party in 1939,
majority of seats in the Knesset
1974.
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Ben Gurion believed that a key function of a leader is to fix prioritjes buL to

do so wisely required that a leader have

. a set of bas'ic aims, he nlust have judgement, he must be abl e, in the
army term, to'appreciate the situation', both the national and the inter-
nationaln and he must be able to judge tbe character and capacitjes of hjs
Minísterial collegues and the experts. (Pearìman,1965, p. 121).

The leader must at all tímes have effective control over his ministers and Cabinet. '::

He must have absolute confidence in his own judgment and be able to view all

decisions with an open mind. Once he makes a decisíon he must stick to it. 
i.,:,1.,,,,

The beliefs Ben Gurion had règarding a leader's role in shapinc historical ¡;,,,,:.

development do not appear to be dependent on any other belief. Professor Georqe 
i,,:,.r,,
i.:::,i.iii::

::hypothesized that Phìlosophical Belief 4 rnay be an independent variable in one's

bejief systent.l3thut is this belief would be sinrilar, althouqh perhaps not as

centra.|as,PhiìosophicaìBeliefl.ThjsunderScOreSl.lolsti,sfindinqstha.L
I

. . . there is virtual'ly no systenratic relationshjp between it and beliefs i

about the nature of policaì life. This po'ints to one strong candidate for i

furtherdeve]opmentofthepresenttypology.(Holsti,1g77-,p.?7I).

1

0ther beliefs may be linked to Philosophical Belief 4 in a causal way. Fol" example, 
i

i

self-confidence as a leader may be linked to a leader's self-esteem. That is, for 
ì

a leader to have a role jn historical development, he must possess self-confídence

in his judgment and in his selection of ajms. He must leave nothing to chance. i-.:ì!ir':::
Possession of such self-confjdence should make one optimistic about the realizatjon ii,,..',,t,

of one's goa'l s. 
:::::'

13_--l anl extreme'ly greatfu'l to Professor Alexander George for the tinre we spent
together at a recent meeting at Stanford Universityo January 16, 1979. The material
he generously gave me and our verbal discourse have been invaluable in preparing thìs
thesis.

li:+L:.:
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Phi I osophjcal Belþf_s;_ A_lqry¡g¡y

llol sti's predict jons regardìnq the l inkages amohç¡ the philosophical ßel jef.s

for a Type B actor/leader are supported by sonte of the evidence presented. llolstj
hypothesized that a Type B actor/leader who vjews the polit'icaì un'iverse as

temporarily conflictual and believes the source of conflict is based on attrìbutes 
,;,,.,,,;,,,;,,;,;;,,¡

of nations will view the opponent as destructionist/expansionist; will be optimist.ic ::

about achíeving his long term aims; will v'iew political life as pred.ictable in the

ìong run and will believe that a leader wjll be able to exert some jnfluence over , :: :.;:
, ',,," 

t ,t ,..,,"major developments in history. The evidence for Ben ,Gurion's Phìlosophi:ca'l Bel,jefs ,'";,i.,,-':,., .,.

has shown support for these hypotheses. However, there are aspects of sonle of the :; ;-:,:.::;
'.:.j:.:.1:-1...

Phi'losophica'l Bel íefs in wh jch Ben Gurion's bel iefs do n0t support Hol sti 's pre-

djctions.Forexample,l.lolstihypothesjzedthataclecision-nlakerwhobelieves
that conflict is tenìporary t^¡ould believe that the sources of conflict are war-
ljke states or classes of states. Ben Gurion believed that the source of conflict 

i

is based on ideas and ideologies of nation-states. Holsti hypothesized Lhat i

l

a Type B actor/leader would believe that the conditjons of peace included the l

lcontainment, reform or elímination of warlike actors. For Ben Gurjon, peace could 
Ionly be achieved when the total'itarian systems v,/ere transformed into democracies ì

and inequaìities were eliminated. Further, Hoslti hypothesized that a decisjon-
maker who was optimistic in the ìong run would believe that the opt'imism was . . :,,,

:,r,,:.':::. tt,:::

conditional and that nothing was automatic about the success of one's ul timate 
,.,,,;,;,,,;, ,,,,,,,

goa1s. Ben Gurion bel ieved that optimisrn was conditional but that the ult jnrate ''''":" ';""' '

goa1s, the end of Zionisnt and tnessianic redenrption, and peace with the Arabs, were

inevitable.

While Ben Gurion's beliefs in the above circunrs'bances may not be consistent i.i:.,.,.ì,., :

with Holsti's hypotheses, they are definitely consistent with hjs beljef jn

messianic redemption and Zjonist ìdeology. Ideas and ideoìogies shaped Ben Gurjon's

thinking from his earliest years'in Russia and ìn the Yishuv. Zionjst ídeals and

the idea of messianìc redempt'ion were instilled in Ben Gurion as a small child by 
.,,,, , , .,,,1,:,,
. ....i.: '.

his father and grandfather. Redemption required the transformation of states into
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liberal democratic systems that could ensure the equalities of man. Although

redemption and peace with the Arabs were conditional on the establjshment of a

model society in Israel and the transfornlation of the totaljtarian Arab States,

the'ir achievement would be autonraticÊ once these conclitions had been nret.

Ben Gurion's ep'istimologica'l beliefs were consjstent and stable over tinle. His

fundamental beliefs did not alter thoughout his years in the Yishuv and his years

as leader of Israel. !.le should expect these beliefs to have a stronq influence on

his Instrumental Beliefs. The hypotheses regarding the linkages between Ben

Gurion's Philosophicaì BelÍefs and his Instrumental Beliefs have been discussed

earlier. The Instrumental Beliefs will be presented in a sjmilar manner as the

Phiìosophical Beliefs.

I ristfumental Bel i e-f s

I nt roduct i on

The Instrumental Beljefs had the hjghest degree of coder error in the

reliability tests. Instrunrental Belief 2 is one of the categories with a high

degree of coder disagreement. (See Table 6A). In recording the following results
I have used oniy those statements which were codecl by me or those statements

which both coders had coded identica'|1y. Some of the error and ambiguity in the

codirng arose because of the nature of the words "strateey" and "tactics" in
Instrumental Belief 2 and 5 respectively. The words were interpreted to mean "the
overall plans to achieve ajms"--strategy; and " the actual method to achieve those
aims"--tactics. Given these interpretatjons the results for Instrumental Beliefs

2 and 5 appear to fit Holsti,s hypotheses quite well.

A Type B actor/leader should believe that qoals are established w'ithin a

comprehensive framework; that opt'imaì goals should be sought; that at any one time

there is on'ly one path to achieving goals; that goals are to be pursued vìgorousìy;

that means should be 'linrited rather than ends; that strategies of ,,muddl ing through,'

are most inappropriatel that tirning'is very important; that the end justífies most

:'
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if not all nleans; and that force may be necessary. I expect that the foìlowing

description of Ben Gurion's instrumental Beliefs wjll fìt some of Holsti's

hypotheses for a Type B actor/leader. However, as the d'iscussion wíll show, Ben

Gurion had a pragmatic approach to establjshiing and pursuing his goals. l^Jhile

, his basic fundamental goals did not alter, his approaches io achjevìng his goalS ., .

were based on what was most practicai at any gìven time and circumstance. Thus

there wíll be djpcrepancies between Hosti's typology and Ben Guríon's beliefs.

instrumental Belief l:
l.'. '.,:'r. ,

i: ':r:.,:l^Jhat is the best approach for selecting goals? lnJhat are
Th€ obl-eõfìves ofT-dTi ti cafãõf,iõ'tsT--

A. tstabl ish'ing goals for pol iLical action--L _qgnrprehensive framewo* jf_gqs_gntj_q!

Ben Guri on bel i eved that comprehens i ve f rameworks were abso'l utel.y

essential to the acheivement of goa'ls. In the.years before Statehood, Ben Gurion

jns'isted on definite plans for establìsh'ing the State from his collegues in the

Zionist Organization:',,,. they should give a clear and comprehensive lead to

the movement and they should chart our path for the future. (Ben Gurion, 1968,

p. 77). These p'lans were to include setting up a varied Jewjsh economy and a

hjghly effective defense force. After the establishment of the State, plans were

needed for security and for the settlement of the N"guu.14 In .l937 
Ben Gurion

wrote his son Amos about the necessity of havinq clear, concise and unernotjonal

plans in politjcs:

There is no room in politics for sent'imental considerations. The onlv thinq
we nìust weigh up is:'what is des jrable and good for us, what is the pätfr tfrãt
leads to the goals, what poìicy will strengthen us and what pol'icy wì]1 weaken
us. (Ben Guríon, 1968, p. I 53).

i':i,

14
Ben

discussed in
Gurion's p'lans for

his reports for the
the Negev, the southern desert of Israel, are
!q'aeì Yearbook , 1956 and I 965 .
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B. Nature of the qoals to be souqht--Goals can be feasible in the short run. One
should be prepared to strive for goals that

g

-

term goal s.

C . Paths to achi evement ol_¡f t_tqtS_gq_ql_S_--Be!_[_dege$5-p!_qoal_(_s ) ._ A _!_Açl_r_ç_qlwithd@_to_gq[g]G
tI@Ig@-

Long ternr goaì s were never to be abandoned but, on occasion, j b ma.y bt:

necessary to settle for less .if it nreant bejnq one step cìoser to the ultinratr:

goals. For exantp]e, prior to the establ ishnrent of the State, there was a p'lan to

partition Palestine into two States, one Jewish and one Arab. Aìthough Ben Gurion's

ìong term goal was a Jewish State in all of Palestine, he was more concerned with

the establishment of a Jewìsh State, even a small Jewish State. He wrote to hjs

son in ,l937:

[at¡lrall.y, I don't like the part'itioninq of the countrv. If partition is
implemented we shall receive more than úe hold at presênt: but lbss, far less
than what we are entitled to and what we want. True. But the quest'ion is:
would we receive more if there were no part'ition? l^Jhat we want is not that the
country should be wholeandunifjed, but that the countr.y should be Jewish.
I am an enthusjastic advocate of the Jewish State, even if it jnvolves plrt-
ition'ing Palestine now, because I work on the assurrrption that a parL'ial Jewjsh
State will not be the end, but the beqinninç¡. (nen Gurion,'1968, p. .l55,

enrphasis 'in the orjclinaì).

'[hus, what was inrportant to Ben Gurion, was not bhe size of the SLaLe buL rather

that there be a Jewish State because with the existence of a Jewish State, the

messianjc era could begìn and the end of Zionism could be achieved.

Ben Gurion u/as a Practjcal Zjonist and his pragnratic approach to

achieving one's aims was similar to that of Lenjn. Ben Gurion thought that Lenjn

v\,as a great man and he admired Lenin's tactics to achieve one's goals. In 1923,

Ben Gurion wrote about Lenin--a description that ìs very reflective of Ben Gurion

himsel f :

The nran possesses courage andherojsmof thouqht, which do not falter before
the inertja of accepted and common concepts; he has a long-viewinq eye, which
breaks through and penetrates into the conrplicatìons of realiLy and draws upon
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those forces which are destined to rule. But the fixed aim also detenltines
the road for this master tactjcian, from v,rhich he does not depart to the
right or left, but knows how to reach it by varjous paths, according to the
situation. For there is one roacl for h'irn--that which leads to the a'inl.
(Ben Gurion, in Avi-hai, 1974, p. 286).

Similar qualities were later reflected in Ben Gurion's discussion w'ith Pearlman

in 1965. Pearlman had questioned Ben Gurion about the fact that Ben Gurion aad

his m'inisters were often compelled to make decisions whìch retarded long term

goa1s. Ben Gurjon repììed:

In peace, as in war, the tactical ajm must be set in the context of the
strategic aim, but often a tactical withdrawal on one front may be nec-
essary in order to advance on another and thereby reach the strategìc
goaì . (Pear'lman, .l965, pl I25) .

Ben Gurion, however, insisted that all his minjsters keep the long term aims in

nlind when deciding day-to-day issues. The'ir decisions would be based on whether

they "would advance those ainrs and enable Israel to reach its goals more quick'ly."

(Pearlman, 1965, p. 125). Establish'ing po'ì'icy and goa'ìs would rest with the

elected representatives. l^lhì1e experts may te1ì the representatives the most

efficient ways of carryìng out their p'lans, jt is up to the representatjves to

decide which path to take based on prioritjes and on the fundamental values of the

Israeli people.

D. Value conflicts--Goals are c atible. The achievement of one enhances the

Ben Gurion believed that important qoals were compatible. For example,

Zionistn and rnessianic redenrpt'ion d jd not conf I ict with each other. '[he rea] ization

of one meant the real ization of the other. The establ ishment of the State enhanced

the prospects for realizing the end of Zionism and messianic redemptìon. One

could deal with any value conflict by establishing a hierarchy of goals. The

fundamental values of the Israelì people were priorized by Ben Gurion as: secunity,

inrrnigration, World Jewry, Jewish and Arab peace, world peace, freedom and democracy,

and friendly relations with States. (Ben Gurion, ì954, p. 391 ). The priorities

; :l .'

be to establish a hierarchy of prjorities"
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were to be continual'ly reassessed in order to achjeve one's ultimate aims. For

example, in the early years of the Yishuv immigration was the paramount issue--

without an increase in the number of Jewish settlers in Palestine there could be

no foundation upon which to build the State. Once the State was establ'ished,

maintaining security against the Arab armies became the paramount issue. To

ensure security there had to be an overall defense strategy whjch would protect

the State but at the same tjme "not drain the economy of manpower needed to

develop the land". (gen Gurion, ì954, p. 37). 0n1y

physicaì and spiritual strength would Israel be able

by

to

bol steri ng the State' s

deter Íts opponents.

Ben Gurion believed that the strategy presented by his General Staff would achieve

the economic and strategic goals of the State:

it comprised four main elements: a smalì regular army, cons'isting almost
exclusiveìy of officers, national service conscript'ion for both boys and
girls from the age of eighteen; reserves; and the frontier settlements.
(Pearlman, I 965, pp. 141-142) .

The strategy offered the possibility of natìonal security and,at the same time,

economic development. The mobilization procedures of the reserves in Israel allows

the reservists to keep their civ'ilian jobs during the "periods without war" and

thus hejp the economy of Israel maintain a level of development. The frontier
settJemen'ts supp'lied both protection from attacks and,at the same time, produced

marketable goods and food. The g'irls in the army would take the non-combatant

arnry jobs, thus freeing the,'nten for fight'ing. 0n the settlenlen'Ls, both boys and

girìs provided arrned protection.
Ben Gurion's beliefs regarding the establjshment of goals for po'litical

action are related to his ph'ilosophicaì beliefs. For example, Ben Gurjon believed

all issues were linked to the achjevement of hjs ultimate goa1s. However, as a

pragmatÍst, Ben Gurion Ueiieve¿ it was acceptible for one to settle for less in

the short run if it meant that the delay brought you one step closer to achieving

your finaì goa1s. Th'is findÍng does not agree with Holsti's hypothesis for this

belief. Holsti hypothesized that a Type B actor/leader would choose only opt'imaì

goals and would thus be'lieve that sett'ling for "half a loaf" rather than the whole

would be to jeopardize the attainment of the optimal goal" Ben Gurion did not
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fear using a "stepping stone" approach to attain his ultimate aims--a small

state was better than no state, as long as jt was a Jewish State.

Ben Gurjon beljeved that a leader nrust fjx his prioritjes, be certajn of

his aims. (Philosophica'l Beì'ief 4). This bel'ief is related to Ben Gurion's beljef

that there must be a comprehensive framework and hierarchy of goaìs for success.

Philosophìca'l Belief 2 outlined what Ben Gurion believed to be the goals of his

foreign poì icy:

In determing foreign policy when I was Prime Mjnister, my obvious crjterion,
as is that of any leader of a State, !'.tas the degree to which a particular
course would advânce the jnterests of Israel. (Pearlman, i965, p.167).

Instrumental Belief I shows that Ben Gurion believed thattheestablishment of

those goals depended on the fundamental values of the Israeli people: secunity,

immigration, World Jewry, etc. The values were to be reassessed continually in

line with situational events or with the achievement of one's goals.

Instrumental Belief 2:

A. hlhen ma.y a qoal be nrodified, substituted, or abancloned?--Goals may be rnodili-ql
@
closer to long term ainls.

The evidence for this sub-category is sparse but there were a few

instances in which Ben Gurion stated that modification of a goal may be permissible

íf it meant the long term aim was more obtainable. The most important adversaries

related to the evidence coded for this belief were either the British before l94B

or the Arabs. Ben Gurion believed that although lesser goals could be modified,

long term aims must never be abandoned or modified. For example, jn his early

talks with Arab leaders during the years of the Yishuv, Ben Gurion u,as very

willing to accommodate the Arabs if it meant that an alliance between the Jewish

people and the Arabs would result and a Jewish State would be created. In 1936

he had talks with George Anton'ius, a Chrjstian Arab, who asked Ben Gurjon jf he

would be prepared to modify his goals jf the two sides,Arab and Jew, were
;.:t'ì:r:r; r..r,'_ -, : . ;,i.: ::1 tt:'j -: ::,
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'irreconci I abl e?

I said I did not wish to answer that hypothetical question, especially as I
was convinced that there was no contraäiction, unlriss one éaw a conträdíction
in our return to Palestine.
Antonius said that he did see a contradiction, in that a Jewish State stood
in opposition to the aspriations of the Arabs.
I asked: "What is a Jewish State?"
He repìied that a Jewish State nreant that all of this country would be handed
over to Jewish rule, and the Arabs mere'ly tolerated; the state would be
sovereign and separate, and none of the Arabs would have any share in it.
I commented that if in his opinion that was the onìy definition of Jewish
aspirations, and if these were blocking the possibility of an understandjng,
I was willing to consider a change in definition. (Ben Gurion,1972, p.44).

Ben Gurion v',as wi'l1ing to offer concessions if it meant

bring the Arab and the Jew closer to alliance and bring

to the realízation of their own State.

A second example of Ben Gurion's wiììÍngness to

acceptance of the partition plan for Israel. Size lvas

the Jewish State was the most important consideratíon.

"If we recejve the minimum of territory that we need now, I think that would be

the most desirable solution at this time." (Ben Gurion,'1968, p. llB).

Evidence for this sub-category contained three different approaches to the

pursuit of goals: prepare ground, incremental and a blitzkrieg approach. Prior

to the establ ishment of the State, there was a definite sense of urgency ìn Ben

Gurion's desires to see his goals fulfilled.

had been published he wrote:

The impìementation of this goal ( a Jewish
present misfortune of East European Jewry

In 1917, after the Balfour Declaratjon

i'-:,,..'

B. Approaches to the Pursuit of Goals--One mustpursuegoals viqorously and be
prh

ling
through most inappropriate.

that the concessions would

the Jewish people closer

modify a goal was his

not crucial " Establ'ishing

In .1937 
he wrote his wife:

Commonwealth)--which in view of the
had become a matter of life and death
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for the Jewish masses who were seeking work--was possible only by the
vigorous and complete development of all the agricu'ltural and indu,strial
resources of Palestine. An impetus was needed for the activity of the
Yishuv, which would pave the way for large+caleimmigration and for mass
settlement was a iust solution to the question of the boundries in the
north and east. (Ben Gurion, 1972, Þp. g-10).

Again, in .l944, 
the urgencytoestablish the State was present. "l¡le must let

nothing, notþing, impair the independence of our movement, its inner freedom,
moral and intellectual." (Ben Gurion, .l954, p. 140).

I,lhile goa'ls were to be pursued vigorously, there were different approaches

which were sometÍmes necessary. Most of the fíndings show that Ben Gurion

believed that being prepared was the most essential approach in pursuing goals,

especíal'ly when the adversary was the Arab nations.

. I think our inlnediate and central task at this Lirne (1938) should be
to prepare, organize and equip the Yishuv so that it can face the decisive
battle which might be coming. t^le must prepare in spirít and in matter.
(Ben Gurion, 1968, p. 1gz, émphasis jn bribinat).

In 1948 Ben Gurion wrote:

l^le cannot be sure,, for all that, of
doubt that we are on the brink of a
stíck to our guns, prepared for the
There is no other way to success in

the war being over, but there is not much
terrjfic poìitical struggìe. So we must
worst, and doubl ing our preparat'ions.
war or politics. (Ben Gurion, 1954, p. 261).

Ïsrael would have to bepreparedfor any eventuality. "The state of preparedness is

to see things clear and true." (Ben Gurion, 1954, p. 231). One must have vision

to see the dangers ahead, and have the strength within oneself to w'ithstand those

dangers. Ben Gurion was optimistjc about an eventual peace between the Arabs and

Israelis, but he realized that the process would be slow. In the meantinie, he

continually emphasized that the Israelis nrust be prepared for anything.

Ben Gurion was quite willing to use an jncremental approach if it meant

that the cumulative effect would achieve the ultimate goais. Incrementalism and

the "muddling through" approach have often been used interchangeably in some of the

r',:.-:¡::i.r:
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literature.l5 However, Holst'i defines a "muddf ing through" approach as a.'try-
and-see" approach. That js,of"trying this strategy and then that in the hope

that something would work." (Holsti, 1977, p.170). Incrementalism in Operational

Code is defined as an approach which

. emphasizes the value of limited qains on various parts of the problem.
This view denies the argument that setiling for a slowei^, pi,ece-by-piece
approach constitutes an abandonment of fundamental qoals; instead jt takes
the positjon that an incremental approach is not only prudent, but that a
series of limited achievements on parts of the problem will have an important
cumu'lative effect. (Hol sti , I 977 ,'pp. 136-37). 16

Ben Gurion was prepared to use an íncrementalÍst approach in the creation

of the State of Israel. He was quÍte wjlling to accept a partitíoned smaller

state, to redefÍne the defintions of Jewish aspirations to the Arabs, etc., if
the effect of each bit-by-bit issue meant that there would be a Jew'ish State and

the eventual reailjzatíon of his fundamental goals of the end of Zionism and

mess i ani c .redempti on.

Under certain circumstances it was also permissible to use the blitz-
grieg approach, that is, "conlnìitting a major portion of one's resources and a

fuli-scale effort to deal with the problem." (Holsti,1g77, p.'137). For ßen.

Gurion, the blitzgrieg approach was necessary in order to develop the south of

Israel--the Negev. Developing the Negev lvas: central to Ben Gurion's plans for

Israel. In 1935 he wrote:

6ettling the Negev). require(s) 'large resources and great political
strength. And they can only be realized if we enlist the support of the
entire Zionist movement. (Ben Gurion, 1968, p. 78).

l5S..Lihdblomand 
Braybrooke (1963) and ttzioni (1968) and the literature

cited thereìn for a more thorough discussion of the'muddling through" and the
incremental approaches.

l6Holsti's ,defintion of the "try-and-see" approach is closer to Lindblom's
incrementalist "mudd'ling throuç¡h" approach.

i i;:
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This theme v,,as still relevant in 1962: ". we need to concentrate a growìng

proportìon of our efforts and resources on the still barren southern half of the

country." (Ben Gurion, 1963, p. 189), and

It is absolutely vital for the State of Israel to movesouthward; to direct
the country's water and rain, the young pioneers and the new immigrants, and
most of the resources of the development budget, to the south; to a consid-
erable proportion of our workshops and factories and transfer them to the
south;. (Ben Gurion,1963, p. 201).

The apparent conflict in the styìe of approaches used by Ben Gurion may

be the result of the coding categories. The coding categories do not allow for

a mixed strategy of approaches for pursuing gqals. Holsti appears to circumvent

thÌs problem Tn his typoìogy by catagoriz'ing on'ly the approach(es) which would

be the lgîst_jlpproJriate. Ben Gurion beljeved that.one nrust be continually prepàred

for any eventuality, peace or war, when dealing with the Arabs. In achieving his

fundamental goals, Ben Gurion believed that an incrementalist approach could be

appropriate if it meant being one step closer to the real'ization of those basic

goals. The evidence for a blitzgrieg approach concerned only the development of

the Negev and did not concern any of his adversaries. As a pragmatjst, Ben Gurion

believed that he must constantly be able to appreciate every situation, assess his

aims and re-evaluate his priorities when necessary. In doing so, there may be

different approaches to obta'ining one's goaìs" A leader must be flexible enough

to see that goaìs can be achieved in more than one manner--the'important th'ing is

that they are achieved" From the evidence regardinçJ ßen Gurion's selectjon of

approaches to pursuing his goa'ls, the least appropriate approach would be the

"try-and-see" approach.

i' '.:.:ra::l
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C. What type of strategy should. be used to pursue goals?--One should push harder
p-tle_ltlling to accom-
modate and at tinres steg'bã.f. 

-Ben Gurion believed that as there were several approaches for pursuing

goaìs there is also a varíety of strategies which may be used, depending on the

circumstances. In order to "sell" the cause of the Jewish peop'le to the Brit'ish and

the Arabs, the Jewish People had to "push harder": "The tiresome business of

iustifying our case and cause we must conduct with greater energy." (Ben Gurion,
'1954, p. 37). Whil_e they had to push harder in some areas to achieve the strategic

goal , there were times when it was necessary to "accommodate". One had to be

prepared, but at all times one must be wilì'ing to enter into negotiations:

Come what may, we wi'll not surrender our right to free Afiyah,r to rebuild
our shattered Homeland, to claim statehood. If we are attacked we will
fight back. But we will do everything in our power to maintain peace, and
establish a cooperation gainfu'l to both. (Ben Gurion, 'l954, p. ZZ0).

A strategy of taking a few steps back was also permissible if it meant that

the delay would ensure one would be closer to achievíng one's ultimate goa'ls.

The;evidence for this sub-category overlaps wíth Instrumental Belief 1 which

shows that Ben Gurion believed at times it was necessaryf'oyield in order to

attain iong term aims. Yielding as such did not mean a compromise on principles

or goals:

The weak may have to y'ield tothestronq--even when the stronq has not law
and right bêhind hinr,-but he yie'lds unðer compulsion and onl! as far as he
is compe'lled; yielding thus is not acquiescence, nor betokens.it the phil-
osophy of 'offering the other cheek'. (Ben Gurjon, 1954, p. l84).

In his hopes for peace with the Arab nations, Ben Gurion was also pre-

pared to accept something less than perfection. In 1952 he wrote:

About peace with the Arabs. I have no illusions; it will not be achieved
by ideoìogical blandishments. But equal'ly, why regard today's Middle East
as immutable, why not plan ahead for a'less imperfect reality?:;(Ben Gurion,
1954, p. 398,

lj:::.
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Thus, Ben Gurion believed that,although there would be eventual peace and

cooperation with the Arabs, one should be prepared to accept the imperfect real-
ities of the moment.

D" hJhat type of action is preferred?--Multilaterql action'is necessary to bring

ns. "

This aspect of Ben Gurion's instrumental beliefs appeared to be strongly

related to hÍs beliefs regarding the role of a leader (Philosoph'icaì Belief 4);

his be]iefs reçlarding the condit jons for peace in the conterrrp,:rôrv s.ystenr

(philosophical Belief 1-c); and his optimism for achjeving h'is foreign polìcy

goals (Philosophical Belief 2). As a leader, Ben Gurjon believed that it was

necessary to be continually aware of the trends around one as the timing of action

depended upon this knowledge. Similarily, it was necessary when developing

re]ations with other countries, "to examine the realities of the world in which

we lived and try and foresee the trends of international groupings." (Pearlman,

1965, p. 165). While other countries were allied through mutual political or

military pacts, Israel was non-a'l'ligned, politicalìy or militari'ly; nor through

bonds of a common language or religion.
Israel is aìmost the only country ín the world which lives alone, hav'ing no
membership in no miìitary or po'litícal alliance--though she is by no means
morally neutral--sharing her religion and language and customs with no other
Staten and being cut off, through hostjlity, from her geographic neighbours.
Her task of deve'lop'ing internatíonal relationships ìs therefore that much
harder, though it must be said that because of it the friendships that are
established are als0 more so'l'idìy based. (Pearìman, 1965, p. .l66, 

enphasis
in origina'l ).

Ben Gurion believed that international relations were crucial in order to

maintain a nrilitary baìance wjth her Arab neighbours (Philosophica'l Belief 1-c);

thus friendship with other nations could ensure the supp'ly of armaments.

:!1\:' L a -4.;-l : :.\¿ : i
lliìrr-:-il
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Because of the'international groupings of which I have spoken, the aims
of foreign poficy must be to develop'Friendship not only with a partÍcular
coÌlntrybut if possible also with the group of which jt is a part, promot'ing
ties with friends of friends. (Pearìman, 1965, p" .l66).

Mutual needs and Ínterests were the basis of poìitical action and friendships.

Just as France had grown closer to Germany out of mutual needs and interests, so

too must Israej. Israel's foreign po'licy was based on the fundamental needs of
the Israeli; people and security was the prÍme concern" To ensure secunity

Israel opened negotiations wjth Germany for r:eparatíons and armaments

For the enernies threateninq our very existence can always be certain ofreceiving the finest and möst moderh equipment al'l the time. If Germany
can be a source for the strengthening of Israel, then surely we must do
what we can to keep that source open. (Pearlman, .l965, p. 169).

Ben Gurion's goaì of redemption meant that Israej would be "like all other nations"

and to ensure this facet of his bas'ic fundamental goals, friend'ly multilateral

relations lvere necessary.

Unilateral action was also necessary although such action was not always

a matter of choice. Ben Gurion believed that the Jewish peopl,e coulld not rely on

their allies and friends in all circumstances. Only the Jev,rish people of the

world could bring about reclemption and on'ly through their immigratìon to Palestine

cou'ld the Jewish State be established and secured. In 1944 he stated:

l^le must bèware not to pin our hopes on the forces of tomorrow, of the future,
of other peoples. Our orientation must point toward the inner strength.
(Ben Gurion, 1954, p. .l38).

A few years after the above statement, in .l948, 
Ben Gurion warned the Provisional

State Council that no one rvould help the Jewish people win independence except

themseìves. He quoted Isaiah to emphasize his point:

This war will settle our fate, and al1 Jewry's. l^le cannot look to external
aid. [,'le must depend on ourselves. 'For the day of vengeance was in mjne
heart, and my year of redemptjon was come: and I looked, and there was none to
help; and I wondered and there was none to uphold; therefore mine ot^ln arm
brought salvation unto ne; and my fury, it ubheld me'. (Ben Gurion,1954, p. 250)

:, . .,-.:
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Multilateral action was necessary to achieve a balance between Israel and her

Arab neighbours, but to achieve redemption, Israel would have to rely on her

own peopl e.

Ben Gurjon's beliefs regarding Instrumental Belief 2 can be summarized

as follows: (1) goals are to be pursued vigorously when there are important gains

to be made; (2) means are limited when such action brings the ultimate goaì closer

to fulfillment; (3) mixed strategies are permíssible, depending on c'ircumstances

but a strategy of "muddling through", trying this approach and then that, would

be the most inappropriate; (4) preparedness is crucial but there are times when

acconmodatlon and taking one step backward nray be necessary; (5) multilateral

action is preferred but un'ilateral action nray be necessary. As in other

beliefs, Ben Gurion based his source of knowledge on bibl'ical h'istory and his

faith in the Jewish people.

Ben Gurion's beliefs concernìng the pursuit of goaìs were related to

what he believed to be the role of a leader in shap'ing history (Philosoph'ical

Belief 4). He believed that goals had to be pursued ín relatíon to gìven sit-

uations which in turn had to be assessed. Priorities could then be established

so as to achieve success in that situation. Because conflict was temporary and

leaders of Arab nations were irrational (Philosophical Belief l), one had to be

prepared for any eventuality and at the same time be willjng to negotiate a peace

settlement should the opportunity arise. Most of the statements made by Ben Gurion

re'lat{ng to this belief appear to agree with Holsti's hypotheses for a Type B

actor/leader. Holsti stated that such a leader would pursue goals vigorous'ly,

limit means rather than ends; and find that a "muddl'ing through" strategy wouìd

be most inappropriate. Holst'i did not make any hypotheses about the type of action

preferred. My analysis indicated that nrultilateral action is preferred but uni-

latera'l action may be necessary at tirne.

:43.*:r+r*!iÈq*'5¿ìjrììÉii.ëtj
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Instrumental Belief 3: How are the risks of political action calculated, controlled,
and accepted?

Ver.y few coded statements related to Ben Gurion's bel'ief regarding the assess-

ment of risk. Therefore, the anal.ysis of this cateqor.y is rather l'imited, since data

were not found for aJl of the sub-cateqories. The following, therefore, js a sunlnlation

of the data rejating to Ben Gurion's be'l'ief regardìng the assessment of risk.

Ben Guiron believed that risks were calculated within a comprehensive

framework. As all issues were linkedn each step or undertaki.ng was part of the

grand design to achieve redemption. Although he realized that it would be folly
to minimize the risks or intentions of one's opponents, he believed that the greatest

risk lay in complacency, ô lack of confjdence, or a failure of Israel to demonstrate

determi nation credi bly.

But the real rísk is lest the capacity be dulled, in the protagonists of our
revolution, to assess sturdiìy the forces that will shape our future, lest
confidence be shaken in our own potentialities as the focal and final authors
of the morrow and of our own smalJ unfverse within the larger, lest lve may
belitt'le ourselves and our creationsn being few and infirm beside the proud
catglogue of great nations. (Ben Gurfon, 1954, p. l38).

'A further risk'lay in the conflicts within the Yishuv and withjn the

Zionist Organization. Internal rifts may destroy Israel: "It would be folly to

minimize the risks or intentions of foreign powers but what may destroy us is a

rift in the Yishuv or in Zionism." (Ben Gurion, 1954, p. l78). One had to control

such risks by establishìng cohesion within the organization. Risks must be assessed

in relation to one's ultimate goa'ls. As one could not compromise on the fundamental

goals, one must be careful not toendangerthe chances of ach'ieving those goals

For example, Zionist terrorist groups became a source of trouble for the Provisionist

Council in .l944. 
Ben Gurion warned the Zionists that actions such as those taken

by the "tenrorist murderers" stood in the way of achieving statehood, and such

rísks could not be countenanced. In order to control the risks which terrorist
groups posed for the negotiatjons for statehood, Ben Gurion believed that everyone
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in the Yishuv should be aware of the risks and understand that action aga'inst

the terrorists was necessary.

It is saìutary to exp'lain the origins, in history, jdeology and society of
this virulent and criminal phenomenon. It js important to spread the infor-
mation among all sectors of the Yishuv and of the Histadruth. The true state
of affairs must be made known by every means, so that every one may understand
the harm and risk involved. I wished to sound a warning. Explanat'ions,
indictments, fine or labent phrases are pointless now: deeds must follow them.
(Ben Gurion, .l954, p. 145).

Risks.could be controlled by creating a balance of arms between Israel and

her Arab neighbours. This theme v',as very relevant in 1956, when the threat of war

with the Arab nations was intensified

hle bejieved that external militarv intervention in the Middle East wouldprecipitate a grave threat to world þeãce, and thät-wãr cou'ld 6e-Èrevented
only by achieving a balance of arms between Israel and her Arab nejgbours.
The ìonger defensive arms were withheld frorn us, the greater the risk of war.
(Ben Gurion, 1963, p. 99).

This also reflects Ben Gurion's belief that multilateral action was necessary in

order to achieve the balance between the Arab nations and Israel. (Instrumenta'l

Bel ief 2).

In battle, Ben Gurion believed that risks could be minimized if one

avoided mistakes. Mistakes could be averted by being prepared for each new battle.

"l^le shouìd prepare now for the next battle, so as to avoid the mistakes which will
weaken us when it comes." (Ben Gurion, .l968, p. 226).

In order to minimize risks one could limit the means of attain'ing one's

goaìs. Ben Gurion believed that the State was a means to messianic redemptÍon. If
accepting the partition plan and a subsequent smaller state would minimize the

risk'of war with the Arabs, this was permissible since the ultimate goal of redemption

r,'las not compromised. Brecher(1973) has statdd that Ben Gurion saw the State as

an instrument of war. He quotes Ben Gurion as having sajd:

I find ít difficult now to understand anvotherlanquaqe than the lanquaqe ofwar. I feel that the wisdom of Israel now is tñe úisdom to wage ürarl that
and nothing e'lse, that and only that. (Brecher, .l973, p. 216).

it'
i',r
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Continual war and the percept'ion of the State as a means to achieving his goals

gave rise "to the most distjnct'ive element in Ben Gurion's image of the g'lobaì

system--the two-camp thesis. Israel and world Jewry constitute one çmp, the

rest of the wor'ld the other." (Brecher, .l973, p. 276). However, Ben Gurion's

"imaqe of the world" must be examined in terms of his final goals, Zionìsnr and

messianìc redemption. If the State v',as a means, an instrument of war, or a

unjfying symbol for l¡,lorld Jewry, the goa'ls were still the same. World Jewry

depended on the survival of Israel and Israe'l depended on World Jewry. The rest
of the world could assist Israel in achieving her aim to "be like all other nations"

but only the Jews of the world could be constant in her loyalty to Israel, and

could bring about messianic redemption.

George and Holsti hypothesize that a person who tends to be optimistic

about his ability to attain his goais (Philosophical Bel'ief 2) w'ill tend to avojd

choosing those options which involve high risk situations. In this regard, the

evidence uncovened by the case study is ambiguous. H'igh risk po'ljcies were

mandatory in those situations jn which other options vvere unavailable. For examp'le,

during the Har of Independence and the Sinai Canrpaign the Arab armjes outnumbered

the Israelis ten to one. In the first situation, Ben Gurion was faced with the

choice of declaring the independence of the State and the poss'ible annihilation by

the Arab armies, or deny the Jewish peopìe a chance to establish their right to

return to their homeland. For Ben GurÍon, th'is was not a choice.

When I say: 'We have no choice', I am thinking of those Jews in Israej and
beyond who can live only one t,ray of life:independent, Jewish and in the Home-
land. Such, be they here or still to join us, have no choice. They wi'l'l
never bend the knee to the Mufti, to the masters of the Arab League or to
Bevin.'.ss policy and its supporters. They are bound to defend themselves and
their nation's right by force,and by force they wi'll guard it. To them it is
a right of ages won by their forefathers, by the creativity of pioneer gener-

ations, a right recognized by international authority, barter of Jewish sufferìng
and tragedy down the years. For them there is no choice. (Ben Gurion, 1954,
p. 23s).

i._ Í::j.\

l:..:..':. :.::.,
l:t::r'.::.....
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Similarily, in the Sinai Campaign Ben Gurion was aga'in faced with annihilation

by the Arab armies and again, for him there was no choice. The high risk policy

was forced upon him:

l^le are compelled to make a supreme effort for security. It is foreed upon us

hy externalf.ctors an¿ frostile torcei. (Ben GurÍon, 1963, p. 11¡, emphasis
iir original ).

It is apparent in each case that Ben Gurion denied any value tradeoffs in making

his decisions. This point would be consistent with the assumption from cogn'itive

theory that tradeoffs violate the prÍncipìe of consistency.

Under the assumptions of cognitive theory, the informati0n-pnocessing
mecha¡isms of the mind operate to deny the trade-off relatìonshjp unìess
compelled to recognize it by a highlystructured external situation (tfre
reality constraint). Under uncertainty,the reality constraint is weakened,
and the cognitive criterion of consistency forces a mental djssolution of
the trade-off. (Steinbruner, 1976, p. 108).

There is some degree of relationship between Phi'losophical Belief 2

and Instrumental Belief 3. In each situation above,'Ben Gurion was optim'isLic

that his people wouldsucceed in ach'ieving their military goa1s. However, the

relationship between Instrumentaì Belief 3 and the other beliefs in the code does

not appear to be very strong. For example, Instrumental Belief 3 does not appear

to be related to Ben Gurion's basic view of the universe. Holsti found that

Instrumental Belief 3 did not havestrong relationshìps with other beliefs in the

typoìogy of actor/leader types. He offered two possibìe explanations for his

fi ndi ngs:

Perhaps beliefs about risk are also relatively independent of beljefs about
the nature of thepolit'ical universe. Alternatively, this result may be-an
indirect consequence of roìe. Perhaps persons in some roles may less often
be required to articulate their beliefs on risk. (Holsti,1977, p. 268).
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Holsti's alternatives should not be considered comprehensive. A thjrd alternative

is also possible, and that is that risk is considered part of the situation. In

this case, risk may become involved in the definition of role. In a situation

in which there Ís continual uncertainty and a continual threat of war, overy policy

would carry a high degree of risk. The risk factor would become an "understood" "'
part of the po'licy-making and a leader may not express his belíefs about risk

often. In the Israeli situation the dangers and risk of war have been present

on a daiìy basis. For example, after 1948 there was an Armistice Treaty between 
;,,,,,.,,
l::''...::

Israel and some of her Arab neighbours. Although Egypt sìgned the treaty she i:',':.'r

'declared that a "Stale of l^lar" would continue to exjst between the two countries. i:i.r1

Further' tgypt's po1ícy was aimed at the e'linrjnat'ion of Israel by force. To thi s 
,

end tgypt initìated thefeclayeen raids, the blockarje of Suez and the Gulf of

Aqaba.Thedaì.lyraidsandsubsequentbombingsbyEgyptandthecontinualblockade

of Israe'li shipping created a very tense and uncertain situation in Israel. Added

to this was Ben Gurion's belief that Arab po'litics were irrational and thus rhe
:

unexpectedmighthappenatanytime.Israe]idecision-makerswouldnothaveto

remindtheiraudiencesofthedangerspresentindecjsion-makingsituations
:' I

Therefore, their assessments of the risks are less likely to appear verba'lly. 
,

l'i):::.' l .
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I nst rumenta'l Bel i ef 4 : l,lhat _is the best timing of aclion
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to advance one's interests?

How important is timing for achieving major aspirations?--Tjming js important.

How important is timing for ach'ieving specific undertakingd?-Timing is important

When is action required, permjtted, prohibíted?--Action is prohibited when marking
time. Action is required when

Tinring was essentÍal for Ben Gurion and reflected hjs belief that a leader

must be very aware of the importance of timing. "You must a'lways be conscious of

the element of timing, and this demands a constant awareness of what ìs going on

around you. (Pearìnran, .l965, p. 52). Ben Gurion believed that timjng was

essential both in f ightìng's one's pol itical opponents and 'in know'ing when "to mark

tìme". In 1938, he wrote:

Our main strengthlies in Palestine, and 'in my opinìon--which I have held for
a long time--wemighthave to use the little power we control. The time for
this has not yet come. For two reasons: 1) tnle are not yet facing the critical
moment; (2) At present the main thing is to bolster our strength in the policy
force, in the army, in immigrat'ion as far as this is possible. The task of
the hour is to increase our strength, not to use it. (Ben Gurìon, 1968, p. l78).

Action at this time was not permìtted, but what was permitted was to bolster the

strength of one's forces so one could be prepared for the critical moment when

action would be necessary. This reflects Ben Gurion's belief that one had to be

prepared for any eventuaìity. (Instrumenta'l Belief l).
The importance of tinring was an issue in Ben Gurion's later years as well.

In 1956, when the Arab States lvere preparìng for war against Israel, Ben Gurion

believed that conflict was jnevitable and that action l'ras necessary.

A sudden combined attack b.y the three (Arab) countrieslT under a unifjed
tgyptian command, could thus leave us entirely defenseless. The time had
come for action. (Ben Gurion, 1963, p. ll7).

17th. three countries were Egypt, Syria and Jordan. A few days prìor to
the beginning of the Sinai Campaign, these countries had formed a tripartite
m'ilitary alliance. This act'ion was an impetus to Ben Gurion's decision to mount
the Campaign.

l:,),

i..
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Ben Gurion's course of action led to an overwhelm'ing nrifitary victory

in the Sinai Campaign. This situatÍon was not unlike that of the l94B war, at

which time, Ben Gunion had stated: "Let us resolve at the riqht moment to attack

all along the line. (Ben Gurion,1954, p. 239). For each specific undertaking

there was always the right and the wrong time for action and one had to be very

careful in choosing the right moment. Any negìect or miscalculation when security

was involved couìd be catastrophic. "l,,here security is involved, time is of the

essence, and neglect may be, literally, catastrophic." (Ben Gurion,1954, p. 395).

Ben Gurion's source of knowìedge for this belief is related to his exper-

iences as a leader and hís assessments of history (Philosophical Belief 4). A

leader had to know when to attack, when to accommodate and when to puìl back. He

had to be aware of when he had the superior position from which he could negot'iate.

To negotiate from a weakened position would be disasterous. Thi:s bel'ief is also

related to Ben Gurion's beliefs about the predictability of the future. While he

be]ieved that the change in the Arab States from totalitanianism to liberal demo-

cracies would eventuatìy take place, one had to bide time, to be prepared for any

eventuality, and to take whatever precautions uJere necessary to ensure the security

of Israel. In the long run, time was with the Israelis (philosophical BelÍef 2)

and the task of the leader was to identify the best tÍme for action. Ben Gurion's

beliefs about the importance of timing are highly comparabìe with Holsti's expecta-
tions concerning a Typg B actorr/leader.

Instrumental Belief 5: Wha! jg the utilíty and role of djfferent means for ddvancing
QIlq's intelests? t'lhat resources can one draw upon in the

A. Tactics--Tactics depend on the qoal one is tr.y'inq to achjeve. Aimost an.y means
are acceptible to achieve securit.y.

PrÍor to the establ'ishment of the State, Ben Gurion believed the Jews of

the Yishuv were'living in an "era of impìementation", that js, through their labour,
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through immigration and through the work of their youth, they would implement

statehood and unity. Many of his Zionist colìegues djd not aqree with him

concerning the means for achieving Zionism. After his election to the Zioníst

executive in'1935 (a position he did not want because of the disunity in the

organization and its conflict with the Labour Union)lB. Ben Gurion stated:

But I saw that many of my comrades did not agree with me. These disagreements
were not about the aim, but about the way it should be attained. However,
during an era of implementation, the way, the path is all important. (Ben
Gurion, .l968, p. 93, emphasis in orjgînall.

0nce the State was established and security was the prime concern, Ben Gurion

utilized all possible means to ensure that security, even if they met with dis-

satisfaction. For Ben Gurion, courtjng popularity was not the role of the leader.

Security was al'l that mattered, for Israel. In the 1950's security meant an

alliance wÍth Germany to secure fore'ign exchange in the form of reparations and

to establÍsh goodwill by seìling arms.19 To negotiate with the country that had

been responsibìe for the death of six million Jews just a few short years earlier,

þlas reprehensible to many Israelis. This actjon reflected Ben Guríon's pragmatic

approach to the pursuit of goals. (Instrumental Befief 2). It was essential for

Israel to align itself with friendly nations and friends of friendly nations which

would eventually suppìy needed po'liticaì and military support. He recalled th'is
policv orientatÍon in his interview with pearlman:

l'le had to safeguard security. What must the answer be? Clearly both
to maintain a mi'litary force skilled and welì-equípped to serve al a deterrant

18-.--Disunity in the Zionist partyin the 1930's was a great source of anguish
for Ben Gurion. Each faction within tÏe organization expreðsed their own ideõ'logical
paths to statehood. For Ben Gurion there had to be one united path and that was
through labour of the Jewish people in Palestine.

19Tha German-Israel alliance lvas an "arms-length" relationship at this tÍme
based on security needs. As well, Ben Gurion beligved that a hosti'le CIerntany could
endanger Israel's relatíons with other nations.
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and to develop friendìy relations, t^,ith as many States as possible in Europe)
and America, Africa and Asia. This is important poìitjcalìy, since such
friendships can eventually bring about a weakening of the Arab wall of hatred
and pave the way for regional peace, and also mi'litari'ly, since'it guarantees
a source of supply of needed annaments. (Pearlman, '1965, p. 165).

There is a marked degree of overlap between this facet of Ben Gurion's j.r:,::.:,,,t:,,

beliefs and his beliefs concerning the use of multilateral actjon. (Instrumental

Belief 2). The"overlap may be due to the ambiguous nature of the words "strategy"

and "tactics" as mentioned in the introduction to this section. The overall 
1,,:,.,..,,:,:,..

strategy was to secure the safety of Israel in'light of her hostile neighbours. i,i'1f:,1'..,..

The actual tactics used to secure the safety of Israel included the development of 
1,.,,:;,,,,..,,i-,i..

friendly relations with States, themaintenance of a security force (a deterrant), r.':¡:':'::'::r;:1;r'"

and the use of force if necessary. Ben Gurion believed that force h,as a necessary 
l

aìthoughnotasufficjent,toolofdiplomacy.''Mi]itaryandforeignaffajrsare
l

intertwined and neitheronenor the other can be the singìe decisive factor affecting i

a country's security." (Pearlman,1965, p.145). 
,

Dip'lomacy was not Ben Gurjon's most efficient tool and he did not admire 
f

i

the ski'll of dlpìomacy in others.20To Ben Gurion the State ex'isted because of the 
i

daring ofthelsraelis not because of the dip'lomatic battles in the United Nations. l

Positive and concrete acts would ensure the viability of the State. As Brecher ,. ,1,, ,, ,

Poj nted out: ¡,t.,.',.,.,. .1

., ...,.1.,,-., ,

Thus the diplomatic struggle, especi ally at the uN, was peripheral . In its most ':.:: 
:'.1:':':: :

extreme form the BG Ínterpretation would assert that, regardless of the outcome
at the United Nations in 1947-8, the state would have or could have survived
províded that courage and will and daring were present in the Yìshuv. Converseìy
no UN resolution could have created thestateif that determination were lack'ing
(Brecher, 1973, p. zs7) 

,ii.,.,-:,,.uil' : .: r"",.

20Br.rhu, 
wrote that when Ben Gurion would talk of hleizmann, Israel's fjrst

President, and Herzl, the founder of ZionisûÌ, he would denigrate their contributjons
of "visÍon and d'iplomacy". For further details see Brecher, 

.l973, p. 258.

i:- .-.
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As Prime Minister, Ben Gurjon insisted on holding the portfo'lio of Defense

and stated that an IsraeTi Prime fvlinister should also be his own Forejgn Minister:

. but I would say quite openiy that an Israeli Prime Minister must be hjs
qì^,¡ Foreign Minister. Foreign Affairs, like defense, can be affected by a
right or wrong decision at the lowest level, which is not the case with otherministries. I would read all the important diplomatíc cables each morning
and make whatever suggest'ions I though fÍt. jf it differed from that of
the Foreign Ujnister he could either accept my line or bring it before the
governmeni. 2t (Pearì man , ì 965, pp . 127 -29) .-

Thus, although Ben Gurion did not have much faith in diplomactic measures to ensure

goals, he realized that diplonracy did have some contributjon to make. As Moshe

Sharett, one tirne Fore'ign M'inister under Ben Gurion, stated: "Deep in his heart,

Ben Gurion knows the vital role of the diplomatic battle at the United Natjons but

he cannot bring himse'lf to adrnit this in public." (Brecher, 1973, p" ZSB)

B. l-l_qw is Power conceptualizedi-- .

Ben Gurion conceptualized power as more than military might. Spirìt and

rnorale were important resources.

I don't say there is a limit to the odds that can be faced and overcorne. I do
SâV, however, that the will of a people and the spirit and morale of its army
are'immeasurably powerful factors in war and can be decisive. (Pearìman,1965,
p. 12).

The spirit and morale of the army and the will of the people will make an ímportant

contribution to achieve . military victory. The hlar of Independence had been won

with the endurance, spirit and nlorale of the Israel'i people. Such inner resources

htere necessaÌ"y for each battle the IsraeJis had to fight and they were necessary

to achieve the ultinrate goals of redemption and the end of Zionjsm.

Ben Gurion's beliefs regarding the tactics one should use to obtain one's

-%wasoftenaccusedofbeinghisownForeignMinjsterandthjs
led to many confrontations with the Foreign Minister of the day. It also led to
the resignation of Foreign Minister Moshe Sharett in 1954.

| :l - :l::-:1 i
i:-i.__r.-j _. r- ìjr:: ,.
.,-..' .'. l:].
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goals set within the context of the strategy one empìoyed. (Instrumental Beliefs

1 and 2). The means depended upon the goal one was attemptÍng to achjeve. Because

Ben Gurion would often make the strategic goals a means to ach'ieving long term aìms,

it is difficult to discern means from ends. For Ben Gurion, goals like security

meant that any acceptible tactic could be emp'loyed as'long as the security of the

State could be ensured. A secure state, of course, was a means to achiev'ing the

end of Zionism. Ben Gurion's overall belief as,to the tactjcs required for

advancing his goa'ls--the end justifies most if not all means, and force may be

utilized when necessary--has a strong relationshÌp to Holsbi's typology.

Instrumental Bel iefs: A Summary

The Instrumental Beliefs proved to be the most difficult to code and

ana'lyse. This was due in part to the coders findjng Holsti's code rules and def-

initions ambìguous, and in part, to the lack of data found for some of the cat-

egories. However, the fjndings that were analysed tend to agree substantially with

Holsti's hypotheses for a Type B actor/leader. There were insufficient data to

assess the degree of fÍtness for Instrumental Belief 3 for the reasons mentioned

earl i er.

There is a stronq relationship between the Instrumental Beliefs and the

PhilosophÍcal Beliefs. One of the most dominant epistimological belìefs'in relatjon

to the Instrumental Beliefs was Ben Gurion's belief in Zionism and messianic re-

demption. (Phiìosophical Belief 2). As the discussion of Ben Gurion's Philosophical

Beliefs has shown, his beliefs were centered around these two basic goals. His

outlook ofthe.polit'icaì universe was governed 5y the belief in the eventual real-

ization of his ultimate aims. Consequent'ly, his belief ín Zjonism and redemption

had considerable effect on his Instrumental Beliefs.
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Ben Gurjonrs goals for po'litical actjon (Instrumental Belief 1) were

establjshed in relation to his fundamental goals. All issues were linked to

the ultimate aims of Zionjsm and redemption. For Ben Gurion lesser goaìs became

the means to the establishment of the ultima'Le goa'ls. Thurs jt was perm'issible

to limit these'lesser goals or means if it meant that you could be closer to real- :,1.,,r,,i

zing the final a'ims. For example, Ben Gurion was quite wi'lling to settle for a

part'itjon state as long,ias it was a Jewish State. The establishment of the Jewish

State was the beginning of the realization of redemption and the end of Zionism. ..., ¡,.,,

Instrumental Bel ief l is also related to Phiìosophical Bel ief 4 (The role of u '': 
:':r'

;--;:.-;., ,, .r,.leader). A leader had to set prioritÍes and establish a hierarchy of goals or ì;',',':,';','i

values. This required establishjng ooals in a comprehensive framework and con-

tinual ìy reassessing goa'ls as' values and situations changed. For :eXâmp'le"

immigrationaland the establishment of the State were the nrost important fundanlental

values/goals of the Jewish peop'le before Inclependence. After the State was createcl,

the nlost ìmportant fundamental qoal became the security of the State

Instrumental Belief 2 is related to Ben Gurion's optimism for achieving

his long term goaìsu and to Instrumental BelÍef l. Short term goais or means

coujd be modified or limited but the'long term goaìs could not be compromised"

tt{any different approaches could be used to achieve goals, but the least appropriate 
,, ,,,,,,,;.:,

would be to "muddle through" to try this approach and then that and see what ,;. r,,:",,
¡;ì;l:;; -:¡;:;:'

happens. This also related to Ben Guríon's belÍefs about the role of a leader. A

leader must be able to "appreciate the sjtuation" and be receptive to the possibjlity

of appìying different approaches to acconrp]ish his goals. However, once a decjsion

is made he must stÍck to it 1,¡-.:,:':;,1¡1,

t,lhi'le jnfornration negarding Ben Gurion's beliefs concerning risk assessment

was limìted, there were statenlents which found thatUen tìurion used different

approaches for control'ling rÌsks. Control of risk depended on the s jtuation and 
,j,, ,,,..,, ,the type of risk involved. For example, the data showed that Ben Gurion spoke of ' ¡.:',:,,";.,

risks pertaining to internal rifts in the country" risks pertain'ing to war with
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the Arab nations, and rjsks pertaining to battles. For each of these situatjons,

there were different methods that could be used to control risk and this reflected

Ben Gurion's belief that while the means can be limited the ultimateendsmust not

be compromised. There is some relationship between this belief and Ben Gurjon's

optimism (Phiìosophical Belief 2) but the evidence is inconclusÍve. Ben Gurjon

acceptedhìghriskpo]iciesincertainsituatjonS,suchasdeclaringindependence,

the Sinai Campaign, German reparations, etc., but his acceptance of these high risk

poìicies does not appear to support George's and Holsti's hypothesis that leaders

who tend to be optimistic about obtaining ìong term aims also avoid hÍgh risk

policies. However, the quality of the data does not allow for any conclusive

statements in this regard. I would suspect that Ben Gurion was prepared Lo accept

high risk policies if it was necessary to the fulfi'llment of the fundanrental ajrns

of Israel.

Instrumental Belief 4 is very closely related to Ben Gurion's belief that

a leader must be continua'lìy aware of the'importance of t'iming. Ben Gurion believed

that he could onìy negotiate wjth such leaders as Nasser from a posit'ion of strength

and superiority. This meant knowing the exact time to act, to negotiate and to

pull back. This is also related to Ben Gurion's belief that time, in the lonq run

was on his side (Philosoph'icaì Bel ief 2).

Instrumentai Belief 5 js related to Philosophical Belief 2 and Instrumental

Beliefs 1 and 2. The tactics one emp]oyed had to be franled wìthin the fundamental

strategic çloals which included security, jnrrrliqratjon, t,lorld Jewry, 0tc., and the

means for achieving those goa1s. Power was not the only resource available to

achieve success.

Ïhe following chapter wiìì provide a comparison of Ben Gurion's belief

system with Hoisti's typology for a Type B actor/leader, as part of the summation

and conclusions for the preceding case study and evaluation of Holsti's framework.

': ;: t.. .:



Chapter Four

Concl us i ons

I ntroduct i on

The preceding chapters have attempted to evaluate the Operational Code ;:t''it

as a theoretical approach to the analysis of foreign poìicy decìsion-making. The ,i:,.:. '.':
approach was evaluated in relation;to other coqnitive approaches and by applicatìon

of Flo'lsti'S revised franlework to a case study of David Ben Gurion of Israel. The

original pretnise of this thesjs was that Operational Code was a viable approach buL

that it was theoretically weak. Evidence has been found in'bhe research which :

supports the contention that the code is a viable method for deriving the belief
system of a decision-maker. The evidence also ílluminates the weaknesses as well

l

as the strengths of 0perational Code. This chapter will summarize the findings 
i

and suggest possìble additions or deletions to the Holsti construct which will
strengthen the theoretical base of Operational Code. The first part of this chapter

l'''i -i:" ::wiil present a comparative summary of Ben Gurion's Operational Code with the i,-,,¡,,,.r,,i

hypotheses derived by Holsti for a Type B actor/leader. The summary will relate l.,,.,.,,,.',
Ì .::.::':_

to the theoretical considerations discussed in Chapter One and will be followed

by a discussion of the weaknesses in the framework and future considerations.

A Çg$p,arison. of Holstj '_s .l.vpolo-g.v. with Ben. Gu.rion,_s t)perrationql__Çodg

The comparison of Holsti's typology and Ben Gurion's Operational Code

are reported on Tables 7 and 8. Table 7 records the results for Ph'ilosoph'ical

Belief 1-a. Table 8 records the results for the other Philosophical Beliefs and ,,,,,,:

the Instrumental Beliefs. The first two columns represent summary questions from I

the code and Holsti's hypotheses regrading these questions. The third column
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is summary evidence from the case study. The degree of "fjt" between Holsti's

hypotheses and Ben Gurion's 0perational Code is recorded in the last column

accordi ng to the fol I ow'ing rati ng system:

++ - very substantial aqreement

+ - agreement on bal ance

0 - insufficient or inconclusive data

d'isagreement on balance

- substantial disagreement

Information from the first belief is used to assess the hypothesis that

the two dimensions of Philosophica'l Belief 1-a--the nature of the politica'l uni-

verse and the source of conflíct--are dominant beliefs. The results recorded on

Table 7 indicate that there is substantial agreement between Holstì's hypotheses

and Ben Gurion's beliefs. The comparison is slightly weak regarding the source of

conflict and the conditions of peace.

Ben Gurion's image of the political universe was governed by his belief
in messianic redenrpt'ion which would bring harmony to the world. Mess'ianic redernptÍon

nequired a transformation of states into denlocracjes so that the equaliLies and

the ¡"ights of man could be ensured. In terms of Holsti's typology, Ben Gurion d'id

attribute conflict to the attributes of nations. However, Ben Gurion was qreatly

influenced b.y ideas and ídeoloqies throuqhout hjs life._ l,llhile ideas.and'ideo1'ogìes

were the foundatjon of hís fundamental beliefs in messianism and Zionism, they were

also the cause of confl'ict. Holstj's examination of John Foster Dulles' Operationaì

Code identified Dulles as a Type B actor/leader. Dulles believed that conflict was

based on the "clash between opposìng universalistic faiths. Communism versus

Christianit.y, atheism versus spinitualism, or materialism versus religious faith..."
(Holstt, 1970, p. 130). Each of the "fajths" can be v'iewed as ideologies. Holsti

states that Dulles' image of the sources of confljct strong'ly relates to the

hypotheses for a Type B actor/leader. Therefore, Ben Gurjon's beliofs regarclinç¡

the sources 0f conflict would also agree with the hypotheses.



TABLT 7

Ben Gurion: Beliefs About the Nature of the poriticar Life

PHILOSOPHICAL BELIEF l-a

What is the nature
of the pof itical
u n i verse

What are the basic
sources of confl ict

lnlhat are the condi ti ons
of peace

What is the nature
of confl i ct

What j s the scope of
confl ict

What is the role of
conf I i ct 'in h'istorical
devel opment

Scenario of a major
danger of war

Hol sti's Hypotheses

NATURE OF POLITICAL UNIVIRSI

Confi i ct
peacefu I

'is temporary;
states there

Warl 'ike states or cl asses of states

Conta j nment, reform or el imi nat'ion
of warl i ke actors.

Zero- sum

in a world of
w'il I be peace

Issues tend to be cl ose'ly I j nked

Very functional in some cjrcumstances

Coder Evi dence

There has always been con- ++
f I i ct I atent harmony wì I 'l

become manifest with redemp-
ti on

l,Jar from miscalculation, appeasement
model

Conflict is based on ideas
and i deol ogì es of nat'ion-
states

Transform nations to democra-
cies; get rìd of totaljiarian
rul ers; el im'inate i nequal i ties

Conflict can be zero-sum but
war not decisive

All issues linked

l^iar/revol uti on may be very
functìonal

Goodness of Fit
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The fine line of distinction between Holsti's hypotheses and derived

beliefs from the Operational Code is tenuous. One must step back and examine

the coded statements from an overall perspective of the belief categoríes.

Slight nuances in interpretatÍons of terminology from the coding system and

the coded statements can cause confusjon. This point is apparent in the data

derived for "conditions of peace". The terms "reform" in Holsti's coding system

and the term "transform" in the derived beliefs for Ben Gurion are synonymous.

Holsti describes a Type B actor/leader as one who beljeves that peace would be

achieved when certain nations were reformed or eliminated. He usesl ',the Marx.ist

vision of a world without capitaìist states and the l,lilsonian vision of a world

of democratic states"(Ho1sti, 1977, p.159) as examples of this type. Certaìnly

from the evidence in the case study, Ben Gurion beliefs are very similar to the

lllilsonian vision of the world. To exemp'lify this furthero Holsti's coding rules

state that data regarding the sub-category "eliminate offend'ing nations,' are

coded if "the author indicates that the necessary or dufficient conditions of peace

require the elimination or transformation of a specific nation or classes of nations."
(ttolstt , 1977 " p. 90). Ben GurÍon certainly advocated this condition. Thus

what may appear at face value as disagreement with Holsti's typology, is, jn fact,
in agreement with the hypothesis.

The results on Table B generally support the hypotheses. Beliefs which are

weakìy related have been discussed earliÊF, but it js important to recall them here.

Ben GurÍon's belief regarding the Arab response to po'licies of firmness is weakly

re]ated to Holsti's hypothesis but it is jn concordance with Ben Gurion's belief that
Arab leaders, while in some respects are Model I actors, are dependent on emotional

bluster, prestige and popuìarity to remain in power. Consequentìy, such leaders

may react in a purely irrational manner to maintain their tenuous'leaderships.

Holsti, on the other hand, hypothesized that a Type B actor/leader would view

the opponent as a rational unitary actor who carefuì'ly plans his actions. Such

an opponent would therefore be deterred by policies of fjrnìness and would "thjnk

:.

i:.r.-"r'al:',;:
iÍi,..:¡ììiiì:f

i.



Phi'l osophi cai Bel i ef s

PHILOSOPI{ICAL BELIEF I-b NATURE OF THE ADVERSARY

Nature of the Opponent High correlation between opponent and
his foreígn policy (eg. nature of
leader political and economic struc-
ture) Opponent is Model I Actor -
(careful pianning)

l,Jhat are the Opponent's Range from expansionist to destruc-
goal s t'ioni st ari se from basi c feature of

adversary' s regi me

Table B

OPERATIONAL CODE OF DAVID BEN GURION

Holsti's Hypotheses

Response concj 1 iatory
moves

Response to pol ic'ies of
fi rnness

PHILOSPHJCAL BELIEF 2:

Is one opt'imist/pessimist 0ptimist in long-run;short run full
of dangers, especìa1ly if one demon-
strates inability or unwjllìngness to
pursue effective po'licies of deterr nce

Likely to view conciliatory actjons
as a sign of weakness or lack of
conrnitment; adversary pursue expan-
sion; appeasement model relevant

Adversary w'i11 be deterred from ex-
pansion pof ic'ies--danger of impul -
s'ive response from adversary is
minimal

OPTII.lI SM/PESS IMI SM

Is opt'imi sm condi ti onal

Coder Evidence Goodness of Fit

Pol 'iti cs of Arabs ì rra-
tional ; certain person-
al ities; pol icy determjned
by need of I eader for pres-
tige and popularity--Basìc-
al ly floilel I actor

0n whose sìde ì s t'ime 0n one,s own but conditional

"Pus h Israel 'inio sea" Holy
l^lar agai nst I srael " ; Arab
Unity--goal s destructionìst/
expansí oni st

Definitely. Nothing automatic about
the success of one's ultimate goals

Any concilìatory moves met
with disdain or ìgnored--sìgn
of weakness

Balance of arms is deterrance
Arab po'litics are 'irrat'ional

+

I am not pessimistic despite
pessìm'istic appraisal of situa-
tion; optimist in long run

++

Conditional on
model soc'iety
nati on-states;
and peace wi th

++

Ti me
but

1S On OUr
cond'i ti on al

establ i shment of
transformation of
the end of Tionism
Arabs inevitable

+

side jn 1 ong run

++

++

++

H\¡
O



Phi losoph'ica1 Bel iefs

PHILOSOPHICAL BTLiEF 3:

Is the pol i ti ca'l un'iverse
predi ctabl e

Table 8 continued

Operational Code of David Ben Gurion

Hol sti's Hypotheses

PREDICTABILITY OF FUTURE

Ìnlhat aspects are predì ct-
abl e

PHÏLOSOPHICAL BELTEF 4:

What is the role of the
leader in shaping history

Political universe relatively predict-
able; goals of opponent predictable, even
if short term strategies have element of
surpri se

Events rarely occur by chance, acci-
dent, etc.
Goals of the adversary.
Major djrections of historical deveiop-
ment.

Instrumental Bel iefs

INSTRUMENTAL BELIIF I: STLECTING GOALS FOR POLITICAL ACTION

ROLT OF LEADER

Control over major elements of histor-jcal development is possìbie, but there
are ever present dangers of losing con-
trol (e.g. invìtìng miscalculation by
the adversary, owìng to one's failure
to make commitmenis sufficiently cred-jble).

Hov¡ are goaìs established Establish poljtical
hensive framework;

blhat goals should be sought

Hor,v many paths

Coder Evidence

Rì sky 'in hi ghly com-
plex situations, but
predictable'in iong
run

nothi ng happens by
chance

goa'ls of doponents

h'istori cal devel opment

Goodness of Fit

Seek opt'ima'l goaì s; comprom'ise and w jth-
drawal may be necessar-y but don't aban-
don 'important goal s

Relatively few; at any given time, one

Effecti ve contro'l nec-
essary
Absolute confidence
ì n judgment

goaì s wi thi n a
all issues are

++

compre- Comprehensi ve framevlork
linked. All issues linked to ult-

imate aims

++

feasible short run goals
but optimaì long run goa'ìs
don't abandon important
qoals

may be more depending on -ooaì

If

++

I --l



Instrumental Bel i efs

INSTRUMENTAL BELIEF 2z

What strategies should be
used

What strategies are
especial 1y inappropriate

Table 8 continued

Operational Code of David Ben Gurion

Holsti's Hypotheses

HOl,l ARE GOALS PURSUTD

INSTRUMENTAL BELIEF 3:

How are risks assessed

How are risks controlled Limit means rather than ends

How to deal with trade-offs
associated with risk

INSTRUMENTAL BEI.IEF 4: TIMING OF POLTTICAL ACTION

Pursue goals viqorously when there are
'important gains; I imit means rather
than ends

Strategies of "muddl ing through", of
trying this strategy and then that in
the hope something will work

How important is t'iming
in political action

COPiNG I,IITH RISK

iNSTRUMENTAL BELIEF 5: UTILITY

What tactics are most appro-
priate in what circumstances

f^Ihat is one's conception of
power

Coder Evidence

Timinq 'is very important; lost oppor- Timing is of the essence
tunities for gains may not recur, and
premature act'ions may unduìy risk future
prospects

OF VARI(]US MEANS

Pursue goal s vigor-
ous'l.y; ìimit means
rather than ends

Strategjes of "muddf ing
through" most inappro-
pri ate

End justifies most, if not a'll means

Do not hesitate to use force when it
offers the prospects for ìarge qajns
with limited risks

Goodness of Fit

:.. \1.

Assessed 'in rel atì on to
one's ul timate goa'l s ; be
prepared so as to minimize
risk; limit rneans rather
than ends

++

Security must be achieved by
any means

Porver is more than mii'itary
Force may be necessary in
certai n situations

++

++

H
__¡++ r\)
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twice" about ímpulsive actions. Although Ben Gurion believed that Arab politics

ivere jrrational, he also believed that a qualitative balance of arms would be a

deterrent against war.

The onìy other major findjnq which was in substantia'l disagreement with

Holstj's hypothesjs was Ben Gurion's be]íef that the ultimate goals were inevitable

compared to Holst.j's hypothesis that there was nothing automatic about the success

of one's ultimate goa'ls. This facet of Ben Gurion's beliefs can be explained by

cognitive theory. In order for Ben Gurion to avoid the dissonance which would be

caused by the possibility that redemption and the end of Zionism, or peace with

the Arabs might not be achieved, he was áble to remove these goals to some distant

future! that is, inferential transformation or wishful thinking.

When a set of beliefs is under pressure from inconsistant information being
processed in a short time frame, it is possible to maintain consistency wtth-
out changing the beliefs by casting them in a long-range time frame anã adopting
the inference of transformation; namely, that the immediate situation will
succumb to a favorable trend over tÍme. (steinbruner, 1976, p. lì7)

The tttjnd js constrained by the realities of the world around us. However, when

uncertainty exists the realíty constraínt is weakened. That is, it becomes difficult
for the Ínforrnation process'ing of the mÍnd to discern what is reality and what Ís

not. Under such c'ircumstances, beliefs will be generated which will be limited to

a comparatively short tjme frame. Thus, Ben GurÍon, whose life was centered in a

world of uncertainty and highly complex sjtuatjons, was able to maintain consistency

with his lundamental beliefs by viewing, for examp'le, the opponent as temporary,

relative to the tjme and circumstance. Bytransferring his belief that peace would

come eventualy in the distant future, he was able to dealwith the "intransigent

Arabs" in the short term. Similarily, ín coping with the emergence of a less than

"model socìety" in Israel, Ben Gurion again was able to transform the achievement

of the "nlodel society" to the future so that he was able to avoid djssonance in the

present situation in Israel.
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Individua1smayemp1oyseveralothermethodstocopewithdiscrepant

information. For example, they may rationalize decisions to themselves and others:

or they may bo'lster their decisions with positive reinforcements or cognitions so

that they can maintaín a strong seìf-justificatÍon of his own opinions. Ben Gurjon

was constantly reinforcing hìs beliefs with bibljcal quotations which supplied ,; ,:,,,,,,..,
the justification for his actions. People with high se'lf-esteem require lessrinfor- ':: ::"

mation'to cope w'ith jnconsistency because they tend to have extreme self-confidence

inthejroWnopinionsandareabletoresjstdiscrepantinformation.Theirbetief
systems tend to be more closed than those held by individuals with low self-esteem. 

1,',,,,..,t..1,..,¡

The decision-maker with high ego-esteem will thus rely more on his own pre- 
:1i::r:r: :::r':

i:'.-lt"t"i 
"t'.;".-conceptions, perceptions, bel iefs, to interpret situations and process information. ,:'::';r'::':i:-:ì:

This point'is illustrated Ìn the case study of Ben Gurion. Ben Gurion, a man of

highego-esteem,believedthataleaderofIsraelshouldinsistonholdingthe
l

portfôlios of Defense and Foreign Affairs because these ministries were too crucÌal 
f

to be handled by any other person except one who might have the most infjuence in i

ì

the decision-making. Thus the information received would be interpreted according 
i

to one set of beliefs. Although Ben Gurion riever held the portfoìio of Foreign

Affairs, he was able to sway others to agree to his decisions regarding the policies 1 ,

of this ministry;r when a Foreign Minister disagreed with Ben Gurion, he wouTd either , ,1,,,,,,,.,,,,,
l ; :.' : ::i : :.,::, :.t.i

have to change his own opinion or ôg in the case of l4oshe Sharett, resign. ',1 ..',',.'t'

I stated in Chapter Two that there was some evidence that Ben GurÍon woul¿ .',,".,t,,.',r',,,-,,.
':..

prove to be a Type B actor/leaÇer but that all the hypotheses outlined by Holsti for
this type would not agree with Ben Gurion's belief set. The findings of the case

study have supported my hypothesis. While the above discussion expìains why Ben 
i:.,;,.;ì:,,;:.:;:¡ì:,::;

Gurion believed the ultimate goa'ls were inevitable,añd why,he-believed tha! Arab. iir..-'6i

þolitjcs were'irrationaì, it does not expla'in why there are discrepancies between

Ben Gurion's beliefs and the typoìogy. The discrepancies may be idiosyncratic to

l3en Gurion. 0ther Type B actor/leaders (DulIes, Schumacher and the Bolsheviks)

categorizetl by Holsti showed a very substant'ial degree of agreement- between theiF ¡,,, ,:,';
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beliefs and Holsti's hypotheses for these beliefs. (Hoisti, 1977, p.2A6). The

dìscrepancies may pose a problem. If Ben Gurion's beliefs are idiosyncratic,

other leaders can also have idiosyncratic belief systems and the utility of

Operationa'l Code may be severeìy 1im'ited. However, the overall high degree of

agreement between Holsti's hypotheses and Ben Gurion's other beliefs belies this

contention. Every person has their ou,n idiosyncratic beliefs but there will still
be a degree of similarity and/or sameness in the beliefs which are contained in

the Operationa'l Code which will enhance its utiìity. Holsti found that out of

twelve decision-makers whjch he examined, seven had a very high degree of "fit"
with his hypotheses and only three had a comparativeìy'low degree of "fit".

The,.dÌscrepancies may also be the result of ambiguity in the coding rules.

The results of the reliability tests have shown that Phiìosophicaì Belìef l-b

had one of the highest degrees of coder error. l,.lhile Philosophica'l Belief 2 also

had a high degree of coder eruor it was considerably lower.than Philosophicaì

Belief 1-b. This may indicate that the coding rules for these two categories

may not be comprehensive. Philosophical Belief 1-b, for example, requires the

coder to code statements which relate to whether an author sees an opponent as

a Model I,, II or III type actor--based on Allison's (.l971) criteria. However,

Alljson's criteria are very comprehensrvel Model I actors, for example, are

identjfied accorcling to six extensive characteristics. Holsti's coding rules

make no allowance for a view of an opponent which may not exhibit all the char-

acteristics of a Model I actor. Ben Gurion believed the Arabs to be a unìtary,

monolithjc actor but action was not necessarily the nesult of rational choice.

Perhaps the category should refer to whether an opponent is viewed as rationa)

irrational, acting within a bureaucratic structure (Model II), or acting as one

1_-For a comp'lete description of the models"sée.Allison;'1971.
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ofSeVeraldec.ision-makerswithasinglegovernmenta1system.(Mode]III).

There have been difficulties in the past in linkjnq beliefs with foreign

policy behavior. Operational Code assuntes that the beliefs inherent in the code

are linked to and have an effect on each other. Previous studies have shown the

donrj nance of Ph j'losoph icaì llel j ef 1 rel ati ve to the other bel i efs . From the case 
'.,: ,,:¡,

study and the contparative anaìys'is we can say with some assurance that there is

a definjte co-occurence and dependenceofPhììosophical Belief I relative to the

other beliefs. Support was found in the case study for the hypotheses that if 
,,.,.,,

a decisjon-maker bel'ieves the unjverse to be basically harmonious anci that conflict l,.,;,.,.i

fs tenrporary, he w'iìì tend to: be optimistic about achieving his fundamental goals 
,,,,,,,,,,
ì.': i:.t ::

(Phììosophical Belief 2); believe the un'iverse to be relativeìy predictabls i::r;:r;¡11;

(Philosophical Belief 3); believe that a leader must exerc'ise effective control and
l

that events rarely happen b.v chance (Philosophical Belief 4); establÍsh goa'ls within ,

a corttprehens'ive framework (lnstrunlental Belief 1); I jnrit nleans rather than ends l

]

(lnstrurlental Belief 2); believe that tjnrinq is very ìnrportant in poìitical action 
i
i

(lnstrunrental ßelicf 4); and bel'ieve that the end justifies most rneans (lnstrunientaì 
i

Belief 5). These findings agree with the hypotheses outlìned by Holsti in his 
i

ì

typology for a Type B actor/leader. Furthermore, the fjndings support the premise 
I

I

that 0perational Code is indeed a belief system of the type envisaged by Converse. 
lì,::¡;

That'is,there are'internal constraints among the beliefs. For example, a belief r':."'ì
,:::1.f1..

that the conflict in the universe is temporary wi1'l tend to make a decision-maker "''',,.',

optimistic about achieving his goaìs.

Support was also found for some of the dominant expectatìons of Holsti

regardìng Philosophicaì Belief 4--the role of the leader. This bel'isf does not :,i.i,:,,',:
i'ì:r. *

appear to be dependent on Philosophìcaì Bel'ief 1. That 'is, the bel'iefs which

wh'ich Ben Gurion had about his role as a leader did not seem to be related to his

bas'ic vjew of the ¡rcll'itical universe. llowever, the find jngs in the case study also ,'

dentonstrated that the beliefs Ben Gurion had concerninq the role of a leader had ;::-..:..
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:

an jnfluence on sonte of the other beliefs within his bel'ief system. For exampìe,

the role of a leader had an influence on how goa'ls should be selected and the

importance of timing for po'lìtìca'l action. (Instrumental Beliefs 2 and 4). The

dominance of this belief leads one to assume that the role of a leader would

be, as George and Holsti suggest, a candidate for further typology development. ; ;:
1: ::: :- :

Holsti suggested that a typology based on role conceptjon might be more valuable

in one or more of the following ways: "(1) identifying the most salient differences

among political ìeaders; (2) for predicting other aspects of leaders' beliefs; and ,,,,,,,,,,
: .":.: !:.'.(3) for predict jnq other aspects of pol itical behavior, such as decision-making '',i;,'r,'

propensi[jes." (llolsti , ]977, p. 271). :::,:.:
t: : 1...t" -

The relationsh'ips among the beliefs ofthe Operational Code suggest that

there will be considerable influence on a decjsion-maker's beliefs during the 
.

decjsion-making process. The evidence also supports the contentjon that bel'iefs :

1whicharecentraltoadecision-makerarethemostresistanttochangeandthe

moststableovertime.BenGurjon,SmoStcentralbe]iefswereabeliefinthe
)

end of Zìonism and messianic redemption. These beliefs were formulated earìy in i

Ben Gurion's development and were nrost influentjal in his dec'ision-mak'ing. Ì^lhile

Ben Gur.ion used different tneans to achieve these goaìs, the goaìs remained constant. '

For example, at first socialisni was a means to achieve the end of Zionism. When ,,.,.,:,,
' '::' . .'

the socialjst tenets no l0nger sujted Ben Gurjon's idea of how to achieve redemption,¡;.,.,,;,¡r

hc no; 
'lonç¡er used socialisrn as a rìreans. Sinrilarilv, the establishment of the State 

:¡'':'':'':

was atfirst a qoal and then a means to achjeve the end of Zjonism.

Al though the evi dence ì n support of the hypotheses regardi ng the rel ation- 
:, .:..=..:

ships between or among the beliefs of Operat'ional Code is considerable, there are i"¡'"1';:.

some apparent weaknesses which should be examined before any conclus'ions can be

derÍ ved
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Weaknesses in 0perational Code

Holstj's coding rules djd clarify some of the ambiguities which have been

found in earlier studjes using the George construct. For exampìe, Holsti addressed

Anderson's (1973) concerns about the perrnanence of the'image of the opponent by

adding a sub-category which quest'ions the general ity of the adversary. This al Iows 
,:,,,i,,

thcjnvestigatortocodethoseo¡tponentswhotrtaybe,'systettl-specifjc,'aswe]laS

those opponents who may be thoughtofas more pernranent enem'ies. By combìnìng the :

category "Role of Chance" with the bel iefs about Predictabil jty (Phiìosophica'l 
rr,:,::

Be'lief 3) rather than eliminating it as did Anderson, the investigator is able to i";;','

code relevant statements about the decision-maker's beliefs in th'is regard. HoweveY,''
i: ::, :

the sub-categories under the combined belief do not allow for further ana'lysis of

theroleofchancejndecis.ion-making.Forexample,asub-categorywhichdealtwith

thescenarioof war might be appropriate so that one could code statements such as 
l

"war is caused by rnispercept'ion" or "appeasement models" or "sp'iraì models are 
i

the greatest clanqer to peace". lnlhjle Holstj pìaces such a category in hjs typoìogy 
I

I

there'is no detai'led questjon in his schenre whjch acldresses itself to this issue. 
i

t

The reliabilit.y tests revealed sonle declree of ambigu'ity jn codinll some 
i

of the beljefs. I suggested in Chapter Two that comb'ining Phìlosophica'l Belief 1-c

wìth Phi'losophica'l Bel'ief 3 may alleviate some of the problems'in codìng. t'luances i,,.j.,,.

about the nature of the contemporary'internat jonal system (Philosophìcaì Bel ief 1-c) 
'.,:,,:,,,

were interpreted as a degree of predictabììity about the future. (Phiiosoph'ical 
-:'':::

Belief 3). The vjew of the contemporary system is not an'important aspect in

Holstj's typology and therefore aspects of this bel'ief could be combined with the 
,,.,j,.i.,

sub-categories of Phiìosophìca'l Bel ief 3, or 'perhaps Phiìosophical 'Bel ief 1-a; i,'i',,::

As bel icfs are ûssririre<l to be stable and consistent over tinre there should be I ittle
if any, difference between a decisjon-nraker's basic beliefs about the po'litical

un jvcrsr: and l-he r;orrtcnr¡rorarv s.ystern. For Br:n Gurion, any d'ifferences were

peripheral to his basic view of the politjcal un'iverse. That js, in a specific timer:,',..:;
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and 'in relat jon to a specific probìenr, tiel jefs rlight be esLabl jshed which differ

fronr the fundamental beliefs. For exampìe, in his attempts to amass support for

the Jewish cause prior to World War II, Ben Gurion beljeved that the nations of

the world were caught in a power struggie and thus the source of conflict at that

t'ime and place, was power po'litics. However, this did not confl'ict with his over-

all assessment that the fundamental source of confljct was ideas and ideologies

of nation-states. This brings us to the probì,em outlined by Tweaser (1973):

What is the mjnimum t'ime perìod within which operational codes may be
considered stable? Do rates of change differ according to actor roles?
l¡lhat are the temporaì differences in the relative strength among different
components of the operational code? Some of these questions obvious'ly
cannot be answered even tentatively without considering variables other
than the operational code, especia'lly in the field in which behavior occurs.
(Tweaser, '1973, p. 37).

Anaiysis of Ben Gurion as a pioneer, a Labour Union Leader and as the

Prittre 14jn'isLer of Israel has shown a strong consistency and stabiì'ity of beljefs

wl'thin the Operationaì Code, partìcularly his view of the political universe,

his fundanrental goals, and his beliefs about the role of a leader. Ben Gurion's

'irirage of the opponent was definitely a time-orientated perspective. The Arabs

were on'ly the enemy because of the specific situation and time in history. This

belief, however, was consjstent with hjs belief that there would be eventual peace

between the Arabs and Jews.

I suggested in Chapter Two that an addjtional category wh'ich deals with

a decisjon-maker's own source of policy may be relevant. tvidence for the case

study moderately supports this premise. Several statements made by Ben Gurion

whìch related to his source of policy and which were thought to be essential to

the belief systerl by both coders, cou'ld not be coded adequateìy ìn Ho'lsti's

codìnq systetrt. l-or exarnpì e, a statenrent as: "The nroral content of Z'i0ni srn and its

necessary prac[ìca'l obiectìves dernand a polìcy of rapproachnlent and mutual under-

standìng towards the Palestjnian Arabs in economic enlightenment and pol'itics."
(Ben Guríon, ì954, p. 37), could not be coded in the present scheme. The statement
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relates to the source of policy which Ben Gurion proposed in relation to the . .

Palestinjan Arabs. The po'lìcy was based on the tenets of Zionism. At present

this statement wouldprqbab'ly be coded as an Instrumental Bel'ief 2 (Strategy for
Pursuit of Goals) with the source of knowledge based on ideoìogy. However,

Instrumental Belief 2 does not capture the full jntent of the statement, since

the statement explicitly details the actual source of Ben Gurion's policy towards ,,..,-'.,
the Arabs. llolsti consjders a category reìating to source of policy important

to a dec'ision-maker"s vjew of the opponent. I would suggest that it is a'lso

inrportant to consider a clecision-rnaker's own source of pol icy. ,. ., ,,..,.,
¡, ,,,1:,11.1 rr'¡, .

The case study supports Holstj's findings that Instrumental Belief 3 is 
..

weakìy related to the other belíefs withjn the Operational C,ode. Holsti found ;i,.,',,:-:,:

that the results for his examination showed that Instrumental Belief 3 did not

the predicted responses for the decjsion-makers. The reasons for this have

been addressed earlier in Chapter Three. My findings support Holsti's contentìorr

that perhaps this belief is an independent belief . However, unl ike phi'losoph.ica'l

Belief 4, vrhich was also found to be'independent, there does not seem to be any

relationship between one's assessnrent of risk and any other belief within the code. 
l

Further, there is little evitlence to be founcl in my case study,0F in Holsti's

ana'lysis of previous 0llerational Code stud'ies rectardìng a dec'ision-maker,s assess- .:i.,:
Ittent of risk.2 In view of these findjngs, perhaps futur:e revjsìons of the Qperationu;,,,,,-.'..,,-.':',',

.,t:.,. .'. '...'. ,'

Code could elinrinate this belief from the coding or conrbjne aspects of the belief , ¡,,'1,;t,,.,,.,,

such as beliefs relating to trade-offs, as nart of the strategy sub-category of

Instrumental Bel'ief 2.

2see Holstj,(1977, p.268) for a further discussion regarding Instrumentaj
Bel ief 3.

:: - :l r' '.:::::. :i. L.
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Future Considerations

The typology developed by Holst'i has substantial research promise. Further

refinements and synthesis of Operational Code,perhaps as suggested above,wjll

enhance the present typo'logy. Further replication wjl'l add substantial information

to the kinds of actor/leader types wh'ich nray exist. Sturlies however, should be

done on leaders who are neither western leaders, nor from highìy developed states. l

The problem here, of course, ìs finding relevant data to code, especiaìly from

non-developed natìons. :

At this stage it would be difficult to overcome the dilemma posed by the 
:

many sub-categories under each bejief. While the additional categories do lead :

to a higher degree of codererror, such as that recorded for Phi'losophical Belief 
i

l-b on Table 6, the limited tests of the Holsti scheme are insufficient to assess

which categories shoul d be el iminated or conrbirled. Further rep'licat jon of the 
l

Holsti scheme is needed before any conclusions can be made in thjs regard 
i
ì

Repìicatjon of the codinq schenre poses further difficulties. To ensure the 
l

rel iatriììty of an 0perational Code study it i5 essentia'ì that inclependent Judqe(s) 
i

frc-1,est. l;hp cocli;ro. Thrrs, .rn investioator wor¡lct have more confidencp jn hiS nurn 
I

l

co.!in". Further, ìt -is cr¡tc.ial that the co,lons h¿r.rp q¡la¡sjr.ro training in uSing i

Holsti's coding scheme. This of course,'leaves one to question the viability of

replication as the time involved for training and pre-testing wou'ld be considerabìe. ¡:

:

However, it is on'ly by further replications that conclusive statements can be made 
,.

regarding the validity of the coding categories. Furthermore, additional repìication'

may find that there are categories which, as suggested here, can be om'itted or
combined. Such findings could lead to a more parsimonious scheme.

Future studies might focus on the rigìdity of the beliefs durÍng crisis 
i.,,

situations.ThetinlespanforBenGur.ion'sanal.ysìscoveredcrjsissituat.ions

l'hat is, the en[ìre pc:riocl during which Ben Gurjon was a leader invo]ved contjnual

cr.iscsancluncertajnties.AcloseexattljnationofBenGurjon,sbehavjorduringone

or more particular crísis dec'is'ion-nraking situations woulcl probab'ly show that a 
r,i

decision-nlaker with high seìf-esteem would tend to rely on h'is own percept'ions and
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beljefs ancl be unreceptive to inconsistent information. The case study did
.:."....

not examjne the causal role of beliefs ìn a partjcular crisis situation jn great

detail. Some assessment was nrade'in regards to Ben Gurjon's decisions to declare

'independence and to ìnitiate the S'inai Campaign. However, this cannot be considered

a definit'ive assessment of the effect of Ben Gurion's belìefs on the decision-

making processes" The effects of other variables must also be examined. For 
,:,,:,.:,'-,

example, the effects of the politica'l situation at the time, the social and human-

ítarian concerns, andthe effects of pressure from outside or ínternal forces

Some work has been done in exam'ining the rigidity of beliefs in the Arab-Israeli 
,,i,,..,.:.,:::

d'ispute by Heradstveit (1978). He has found that beliefs become more rigid. i..,,'¡,:',,,

Operationaì Code can be used as a dependent or independent varjable in

other cogni l"ive ap¡lroaches. For example, i L rnay be possible to enhance Cognitive

Mappingwìththeacldjtjonof0peratjonalCodebeljefsasanindependentVarjab]e.
:'

Axelrod (1976) queried whether the images of an issue domain would have any effect ,

on a dec'ision-maker's cognit'ive map.3 For exantple, do the ìmages for a scientjfic 
,

domain differ from'images of a poìicy doma'in. In the case study of Ben Gurjon, it '

was found that different jssue domains elicjted different beliefs as to the type

of approach necessary to pursue those íssues. (Instrumental Belief 2). Ben Gurion
ì ', -'

believed that jn ìssues related to Arab intransigence it was necessary to be

continually prepared; in issues related to the ach'ievement of his fundamental goa'ls i,,, ,,.r,...,
1..,:.. -'- -:'.'

an incremental ist approach may be appropriate; and in jssues related to the ;,,,:,.,,,.,,..

Neqev, a bl itzqrieg approach was the nrost appropriate. B.y conlb'in'ing Cogn'itive '''" "i':

Mappinq with 0¡lerational Code in thjs nranner rìre nìay be able to better understand

the causal relationshjp of the bel iefs derived front Operational Code on foreign 
i;,,::.:,
l:::.,:t -:.::;tlì.::

pol icy behaviour. George js stud.y jng the "role of cognitive bel jefs jn Frankl in ,,:'.",'r.

3See Axelrod, (1g76,
for future research proiects

Chapter 11) for a comp'lete orrtline of h'is suggest'ions
using cognitive mapping.
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D. Roosevel t' s po'l ì cy of

. seeking post-war cooperation w'ith the Soviet Union. Takinq the
image of the opponent (Philosophical Beljef l) as the starting point, this
study attempts to show how a large number of more specífic belÍefs about the
Soviet Union supported the different interrelated components ('Grand Desìgn',
'Grand Strategy'and'Tactics') for FDR's over-al1 poììcy. The spec'ification
of these detailed beliefs carries the operat'ional code close to the cognitive
mapping approach. (George, l97Bc, p.11).

George aìso reported on a study which exanlines the extent to whjch

. and indjvidual's o¡reratìona1 code belief system creates a pr0pensjty
to favor use of an 'analyt'icaì', 'cognìtjve'or'cybernetìc'approach to
decisìon-making (as the three modes of decjsion-making are treated in
Steinbruner, 1974 and Stein and Tanter, in progress). To thjs end working
with ex'isting operationaì code studjes, Crawford (1978) is developing a
parsimonious operational code typo'logy that appears to be associated wíth
each of these three modes of decision-making. (George, l97Bc, p. 12).

A further study reported by George combines Operational Code with Attjtude Theory.4

Heradstveit's (1978) study combines Attitude Theory with 0perational

found that while attributional variables accounted for a substantial

variance, it was necessary to consider the differences in 0perational

between the Arab and Israeli elites in accountinq for the differences

positions and processing of information.5

Code. He

degree of

Code bel iefs

in poì ì cy

rhe thesjs has prov'ided an evaluation of llolsti's framework of the Oper-

at'ional Code. In tenls of theory, the evaluation has shown that the framework,

a'lthough not parsinlonious, does derive the beljef set of'a decision.maker. There

are definite linkages between and among the beliefs. Further, the evaluation has

supported thehypothesesthat Philosophìca] Belief 1 is a dominant belief and that

therejs adefinite co-occurance and dependence of beliefs wjthin the derjved belief

4see G"0".1., l97Bc for further research studjes.
55ee Heradstveit (1978, pp. 20I-203)for an analys'is of his findings.
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set- Since the present format of OperaLjonal Code can only offer measurements ':,'
at l,he notlrinal level it js not poss jb'le to state whether any of the bel iefs js
nrcre or less stroncì.y related to an.y of the other beljefs" For examp'le, the

evaluation found that Philosoph'ical Belief 4 (the role of the leader) to be an

inclependent beljef. Both Philosophicaì Belief 4 and Phi'losophical Belïef I 
,,,:,,.

(the nature of the political universe) were related to qoal selectjon. (Instrumentai r::r:

Belief 1). Hcv¡ever we are unable to state whether an individual's conception of
role is more influentjal on goal selection than h'is view of the political universe. 

t..:.:;,::
The linkages between the beliefs in the case study and in the typo'logy ;,,',,,,:,

contparison attest to the predictjve power of the model . That is, there 'is a high ,, ,,i,
degree of agreement between the predicted responses of the typoìogy and Ben 

':::'::

Gurion's 0perat'ional Code. t.lhile we are unable to assess the relative strength 
,

of the predicted responses on a decis'ion-making sjtuatìon, we can say with ,

assurance that they wi1ì have a defjnite influence on the jnformation-processing.

,That js, infonnation will be processed in accordance with a decjsjon-maker's 
i

perception and beliefs regarding the sjtuation. 
i

The case study of Ben Gurion should add to the cumulativeness of previous 
i

case studies. Aìthough Ben Gurion was found to be a Type B actor/jeader--a l

Type which is overrepresented in the previous studies--he was an actor fronr a 
:,,,i,,,,,,,country other than the United States and furthermore, the study is one of the ':,,

f irst studies done on a I eader who was invol ved in creating a new state, and ''.'''.,'".':,

who was consjdered the ,'father of the countryï

The extent of on-goìng research using the Operational Code attests to
jts ut jl jty in forejon po'licy behavìour studjes. Synthes js of the cateç¡ories ,:.;,;,:

to prontote a more parsimonious franrework would encourage further replication

ol' 0perational Code studies. Adcll'tional case studies are needed to enhance

Holsti's typoìogy ofbeljeftypes. The evaluation and the case study presentecl

in this thesis should offer some additionar data in this regard 
;.;,,,,,,:::,
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,,:.:.:,:;frtltcrc ;¡ b¿r'sic harfrt)rìt <)f. [.Ir-,r.sc ¿¡rn().¡Ì ne¡r ¡¡rcr nac ions ? In Irre ii,.,,,r-
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t{lr¿rt ls tlle r'essential,,
polirical tifìJ
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ll' III wl¡;tt rc:;lrt-'t'Ll; f l'rlr t: x;trrr¡rle , l'or v¡¡-rL tv¡lt's ç[ f.ssrres, in wfiaÈ 

,.,

lcluds clf circurn:,;1.:ìrìce:jJ i,, ¡,,., l.ttlcal ijt.u c()rìs(,nsu¿li? Cclnflictt¡¿l?

(i' l)ot-'¡; Lltc ¡rrrlitlcal uttlvctsc t:r¡rrsisI csserìriaLLy ol frlcntls an¿

''ltìettlier;' L)l'ill.c ltltct'trtctl i;rlr-'ptrl;iLions suc[r as ¡o11-involvenlenI or

rron-¡r11¡¡nnreut recognizerj;rnd rrt:ce¡rLecl? .\ slighc varlation on this

work mighc be: "Those who are nof r¡ith r¡re are againsE me,', versus, .ll .,

"Those wiro are not against me are wictr me. "

2. What are the basíc courses of conflicr?

a ' Is conf lict rooted in relatively perm;rn:rnt , non-manipulable f eacures ¡.1:.
t iir .'iof the polirÍcal u¡riverse? l-or c:.:ample, is its sorrrce to be found .,,,

in some aspect of "humíln nature" Ifor examp1,e, ,,aggressiveness is ir:t'

¡;'trt- ol nuìt¡'s lti.ttlrr¡1 [t:rrl n;rIrrrc"l Lf ltt'rlr¡rt1.vsiy, cü¡ conf ].icÈ

Itt'('l-:lt:ccl Lrl ¡t1¡¡11 1¡¡- lt'::;.s LF;rrrl;iL()rv, r.cl;rtivc[.y easlly-correctible 
:

¡r lt t: rt tltrtr-, rt ;t'l

:l)' I)ot)r'; r:otll' lÍt't ¿.tt.' j:.;t irrrnr Iunrl;rnrcnti]L .rrlrl r:trI¡tivel.v permaaent

tl.i.fferencesofprinciple[forexample,ideoJ.ogy,religion,wor1d

vier.¡s, etc. J or does it arise trom rachcr specif ic, (:oncrete

issues[forexampIe,t,jestGermanyandF]astGernanycallnotbotlrenjoy

f ull sovereignty over West Ilerl-1n I ?

,.,.,
'3 ' tt-,..

'., 
1

Does the auIlìor discuss Ehe necessary o r. suf f icient condÍtions f or .,.,],,,

c:;t¿tlllislrin¡; or ltt.'tirtL;r Inirr¡; l)e¿ìcL:? 'lllerc lrc a widc rarrge of possiblc

'tlì:;wtlr:i t.r¡ tltir; r¡ttc:;titrtt, I'r-obl,rllly nror;I ol. rlrcrrr rvill f¿Il inlo one

ol Llrr',',r r'lrr:;tt'L:;, f ot: tr:jirr¡¡ on: Llrc i,r:l_Ly-iil-ur,_L (bctter eclucrltior.r,

litt,rwi,',1ii,,, ()t' (.()t¡'''¡ìi,..rlir). ;ìt,tì()¡ì,,, ¡rr,.Jllt, .'t<l rt;tt,Irrr*; t_rl ltrcak tlrlwtì tnis-

rrrr,lr'¡.:;L,rrrtl irr¡r., :;u:jl)ícir)rr..j, ,:tc. ); tilr, n.rti()rì (clinrrnirIc or transfornr

il :jl)t't-'i-l j-C tt;tL.i-()n, ()t- r't,lL jt¡nS o1. ir ¡r;.ruLicrrl¿rr claSS, or oClìerwiSe af f eCC

cllan'¿,,'s i¡r the actributes oI nations); ¿rnd ttru irrturrncior.,Ly.t rr,.:,:.:

i:'i:,1t"

l't.:'-,J r.
l,',4..: l
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(el-inrina te inequa li c ies arnong

tra¡r.sfornr some basic features
4. r,y'hat i-s the nature of confl-icc

a. Is conflic

anotherrs

both may

wll¿rI typcrs

l¿tlro-llriln,l

ions, maÍntain a t¡¿llance

t he in ternit t Íona _l. sysfenì,

nat

of

)

of power,

etc. ) .

t viewed as a zero_sum situation Ione actorrs gain is
Ioss], or 1s it non_zero_sum Iboch parties may gain, or
lose in a gÍ.ven sicrucionl fn nuItrrc? ¿\.lct:rnativt:.1y,
()1. (:orìtIlct ¿trc zero_sum Ln n;ì.tUre, w[rat types iìrL] rìon_

6.

Iill_!_!ii_ r l':t _.r.lliu--ll i _ç.glL_I, lgl¡
Are all fssues linketl as parc of a brt>adsr, more fu¡danlental con_

f lict, of are the Íssues separabr_e so that one may deal r,¡irh each oneon its merits? In the for¡oer case, one wour-d e:(pect to fi¡d (a) conf.ictreadily "spilring over" from one issue to anotrrer, rather than remai¡i¡gconcainecl within the original- Íssue, ancì (b) a similar line_up of friendsand enemies on each issue,

a' Is confri'ct viewed as ¡r ncce.ssary 1f noc sr¡ffrcienE corrcl iÈion in

7.

h il;Lor j.r.:t I tlt:vt.,.Lo¡rnrtlrrt. , l)t.()ll f cl;r;, t()
()r i.:ì f t. rcll,.rr(l(t(l ;r:-; rlyr;t:urrcC irtn;¡ l..j

;rr:lrtr.:vc tnrporfant goals, ctc.,

t;' I:; r:o¡rll.ir:t ()t rit_rtr¡¡1,, lc vrtlucrl l,or ít:.; 1¡1,¡¡¡ ¡;;¡11:c (l'rtr c,xlrnplc, its ir
r,/¿ì_y o1 cusrrring .survj.val of the f i.tIest, to prevenc dccay, b,:rcksl_icling,to provide one's sociely ¿ì superordinate goal, etc .)t

n r./hat sources and Cypes of knowledge can one rel for understancli!!ry9
T'his question, wrrich will appe¿ìr in con.ecIion witrr each of thephilosophical ancl instrumcntal l¡eliefs, focr,¡ses on che arrthor,s episremoLogy.lihar are che sources of politically_reLevant knowledge? hhat are cherelev¿rnt cjia¡3noscic Io'].s ['r r'<jer.sr.rncr irrg tlrc n;rIurc r)f poJ.itics?
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Quice often Ehere will be no evidencc on this point. In oEher cases

the ¿rtrthor nray intlicate tirrL lrcl is reJ.yi-rrg, upon clteory or icleology,

expcrirtttt:,t, cxtl:it[)olrtt-iort o[ ìtiscr¡ric;rl rrc:n<ls, hi-stttricrrl arìitlggies or

ttlc:jlìorì:j", :jlle(jific ttvcrtLs, r)t(1.

['or r:eclt ¡r;rr;r¡;raph tlìaL (:onL¡rins rnirttrri;rls relevant. to Efris belief , mark ., ,],, ,,'.,:: :--:.:_-

I'-l (u) ln tlrc rigltt lrand nrirr¡¡in oI t-he <.locunlrrìt, end cnclose the relevarrt

passage in pltrerìLlìeses. l'lorc detailed guiclellnes are 1>rovided 1n the secÈfon

describÍng stl¡le [wo ol: cfre cocl ing. i: ": : . :; :..

,'.it:',t:" ':,;']'.'

Philosophical_Be1ief òlo" f rib). l.f[aç is t]Lg tunrl¿rmentaL character of . :. :.: :.:,
oners political opponents and of oEher ¡.,;, ,..-:.,,,,1.,',.,,,

sienificant pol.iclcal actors ?

This category includes beLiefs about the goals, strategles, tacElcs,

sources of moEivatÍon, approaclies to political calculacion and oEher character-

isLics of nrir-j or ecc.ors. lt i.s possible Ehat some of che mosË reveallng

,11Í;r;(ìljlìltl(.llì[.'; t.tl'Llte rtdvr.trsiìry wlll or:r:rrr wlrcrr conlpitrtl¡ons art: made of Ehe

ul)l)()llLlrlL ;tlt,l rltlrr.'r l<t'y il(tL()rr;, f nclrrrli.nl¡ olrrlsr:ll'. Srrch staCemenCs may also

lr: v(Ìill ;t:;¡rcctl; rlt-LltL';llrl, lr,lrt:l Lyprllo¡r,v of ¡,1.¡l1t_1.r.;rl.;lr:totl;. IlectrJSe Èhere

is a l.tt:¡;e rttrtttbe r ol acLors ¡rbor¡t wlrom Lllere nray be sotnc p¿rss ing ref erences,

making tlte trtslc of cocling exIraordlnarily compLicated, unless othenrise

stiìLerl ".;e shel-L coniine rhe coding co beliel.s about advr:¡:saries. In later

analyses of specific cases it may be necessary:o include a large number

oi actors. Discussions centering on Ehe following questions should be

coded .

I. ül:ÈL,ol-!-__çll.::.ì"_.il1.1_ÐL'" l¿r_¡S_¡e,1!:_,1r!_ji ?

irrltrtt tl otts tllc auLllttr ìrelicve ¿rrc Ille tuncl:lmental ¡¡oaIs of Che

rrP¡rortr.'rtt..) ,\r-t't-lrt'y t:r;r;t.tr'rt.i,rl. ly Ilrnitl,':;r;,rr;¡r.i¡¡¡tiour; that incLr.rde

't, ltir'\'r'rtl.tìl r)l ;¡ ltrllr.'¡nonl;tl Po:r ltlorr, ,llitilirtrtl f on ,rl oLltcr l<cv ¡t:L()t'iil

r)l' ìl l).li;i(' Ir':;lrtrt'trrt-in¡', tll tl¡t' irttr'¡'rt,rLIotrrrl :;v'l;tr.'rn;' ()r, '{s tlte ;tclver-

.siìry t:crlit¡.rietl ;ls ¡rrrrsuiu¡; tlrc s¿rnre kinrl .s ot 13o;rIs Ilor exirmple, e)itcnsion
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Coder:

DocwenE No.: Page Uo.: __ Paragraph Ìtro.:_ Codfng Sheet !lo.:

Issue: Adversary:

SpecÍfÍc CircunsLances :

A. Opponentr s goal-s :

1. Destructionlsr [ ] 2. Expansionlst [ ] 3. Defenslve [ ] 4" Concfll.atory

t I 5. Peace t I 6. No ref. t 1 7" other (specffy)
.::_::.i:,j::i'

B. SO"f "e 
Of OppOnentr s p : 

:.;:_:,,.1;..
I ..r' :.r :.: r':,- t:

1" Ideoloey[ ]2.Hlstorfcal[ ]:. Internal-needst l4.Leader[ ] i:::rì:'li:':'::'

5. Power poLftlcs t I g. External I J 7. tlo reference [ ] 8. Other

(specify)

C. GenerallEy of adversaryrs bostflíEy or oppositlpn:

1. General/pennanent [ ] 2. Specffic/linited [ ] 3. Ìio reference t l

4" OËher (specify)

D" Llkelv response of adversarv Èo our concillatorv ryves:
j

L. Reclprocate ln Èhls sftuatlon [ ] 2. Rdciprocate in other sltuations [ ] ,

3. Ignore t ] 4. Take advant,age ln this sftuatlon [ ] 5. Take advanEage .. ::'-;i

ln oÈher sicuatfons [ ] 6. l,io reference t ]

7. 0ther (specify)

E. Lfkelv response of adversarv Èo our pollcles of fÍrmness:

1. Back down [ ] 2. Lgnore t I 3. RecÍprocate Èhls sltuarlon I J

4. Reciprocate 1n other sltuatlons [ ] 5. Respond funpúlsively [ ]

6. tTo ref . [ ] '7. other (specify)

F. Opponentts lmage of onets own natlon:

1. DestructionisÈ t I 2. Expanslonist [ ] 3. Defenslve [ ] 4" Conclllatory

192

I I 5. Peace t I 6; No Ref. [ ] 7. other (speclfy)
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G. Opponentrs vfer¡ of cQgüþ!:

1. Inevltable [ ] 2. Avofdable [ ] 3. No. tef. I

1. Deslrable [ ] 2. Undesirable [ ] 3. ì.1o. ref " I

H. Opponent I s decf sfon-uaking procegs_es :

1. Model I [ ] 2. lfodeL II t 1 3. ]fodel III t

5. Other

4.

I 4.

Other

OÈher

I 4" No. ref. [ 1

1. Calculatlng t I 2" Impulsive [ ] 3, uo. ref. [ ] 4.

QpponenÇ Is llopeEa-q,lqnel_go3 :

l. Reallstlc [ ] 2. Unrealfsrlc [ ] 3. No. ref. [ ]

1. Flexfble í ) 2. Inftexibte t I 3. ìto. ref, t j 4.

1. Predic,table [ ] 2. Unpredf.crable t 13. ltro. ref. I

Jn Opponent I s tr0peraÈ1onal Code'r: pursuf È of oblectlv-es :

0ther

I.

1. Optfnlze t I ?.. Saclsfice t I 3. No. ref. t I 4. Orher

5. Other

0ther

I 4. orher

L" Prepare ground [ ] 2. Try-and-see t I 3. rncremenral t I ¿. Bllrzkrle3

I I 5. No" ref. t I 6. Orher (specffy)

K. OpponeEE¡s "0peratfonal Code"i Rlsk Calculatlon and Cplring rvith Rlsk:

1. Maxl-uize galns t I 2. tflninfze losses t I 3. lto. ref. t l

4. Other

L" falth:

M. Llst here all terms used Èo describe the adversary and his actlons:

N. Sources of kgowledge/evidence:

1. Theory/ldeology [ ] 2. Trends t I3. Experlence [ ]4. Iltsrory [ ]

5. Speciflc event(s) (specify)

6 " Falch I J 7. ]Io. ref " t I B. Orher (spectfy)
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of powe r ¡¡ncl lltf luellce ] rh.t ¿rrc 
'ot cr issimlL¡rr trom trrosc rrf tltllcrnrtio.'s? Arc tlrc .¡r''rrc't's ¡;.ars s.crr brrsic'lry con_^erv¡r[-ive onesas aItcmpts co rn¡xlnlizc security, ma-[utal'rhe stírtus qro, etc.?

A1 cernacively, is Ihe opponcnt bc, l jt¡vc<] to bt: willing to I)urì^ue policiesof at reast limiced accommotraEio., or even to t¿.rke årì active ror.e 
'n

[he search for better relatlons with other Ín
etc. ? 

uLner rnternational scabilify,

2.

rn formuracing goals and por'cies, is che opponent believed to beacÈing primariry as a resurt of 1ts or¿n quarities and <iispositions
Ifor exarnpre, the ideorogy, l¡eliefs, valuesr or p€rso'ality traics of aparÈicular reader,or group of er-1ces; it.s lrist'ricaJ- goars .rncì poricies;sf ructrlral anrl oC^er clr¿rr¿lcCùrist lr:s¡ ¿t.rrl rttrlr¡l.rt:nlrlrìtr; ,1, lls r;<lclt:t-y,govcr¡ìnrcnL, m.rjor l¡rstltulions, ecc..| ? ¡\lIernacively, .oes the auEI¡orbelieve rh;¡r the atjversary is actlng in rctìp()nsc to sicu.lt ion.lL forccsIfor e.rampJ.e, pressures and constrainls from the internâEionaÌ envir_onmenc; clìe search tr-rr secrrrÍcy wÍtrrin a sysLem of power ¡lolitics; poriciesof otller ¡ctors, lncluding one,s own nation, etc. j? This clistinctionIargely corresponds co che beliefs that EIìe opponent's rnotivations comefrom internal- and external forces, respeccively.

How general_ and rnanenl is El'Ìe adversarv,s ition?
Is t he aclversary regarded as a permanent enenìy, with conflict

--,.jt :..1,4 t-t \'. .',', - -' -a ;,'.1
!:l:+:'?¡) l

ji:li

i:.,ì:
l: :r

ranging across mosc

vlew relacions with

if not alI issues? AlEernacively, does the auchor

to agree with

Iro permanent cnc_mf es,

the opponent on a f.ssue_by_t.s.srre o¡ cas e- I> y-c..r s el¡asis? O¡re trol<ling the Iatcer view woulcl be llkely
P;.rj-nre rstrlrì's rrplrori.snr tlrirL, ,,Irt ¡rttlit j.r:s tltt_.re are
ort Iy ¡rcrrnlnctìL .í.lrLcrests. r,

; .-<ri^i,:l :.,' . i
:i "iri j:.-:ì
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4, llow is the adversary likely Eo respond to conciliaLorv ruoves? How 1s

Llrc ¿rtlversûry l-1l<cLy Lo responcl Lo polrcrcs oI frrm¡rcss?

These quesLÍotrs center on EÌre auclì()r's assessmenc of che way in

wl-rich the opponent would react to various policles that one might pursue.

wourd che opponellc respond in klnd , lgnore, or aEtempt co Eake advanÈage 
,,.1-,r,,,,,:,

of concilir.cory initiaIives? l.Jould policies of firmness cause che ad-

versary to back down or to escalate the conflict? Any asserÈíon takÍng

the [orm, "rf we do x, [he opponent. is lfkely [o respond wich y" shourd

l¡e cocied.

5. Wlrat ls rltc opp<¡nent-'s 1¡nage oI oncsc].tJ

wlult does the aut-hor belleve ls uhe opponentts lmage of his own

naLi-or'r? I'tore s¡leciIically, how rloes the aclvers;rry vlew one's own

rrol- ivt:rj'Ì r\rt: tlrr.ry trn.Ii.rnrt-crl ly a¡',g,r:el;sive? lÌxpanslqnlst? Def enslve?

Corrc ili,rtory'?

6. l{lrat is rhe opponentrs view of conf lict?
iThis question focuses on Ehe authorts belÍefs about Ehe manner :

:

in r.¡hlch the opponenc regards conflicc. Tvo aspects of thls question 
,

rnay be of special inreresE. First, ls che opponenr belleved to regard

ctlrlI I lct ;rs lncvit-able, elrher in the long rrrn or ln the more immediate ;: ., , ,i,
t,

f ttLurc ' or ¿lvoidable? Second, is the opponent believed co regard con- , 
".,.'.:',,' '. . .. ...:,

l-1. ic t- rr:; dcs lrab le--rrs l;erv in¡3, sonrc lmport¡ìrìc g,oa1.s and asplrac lons--

or. ¿rs rrrr<le slrab l.e'!

7 . U_qI !.1f_!L"__g¡tjn"nr 'u ,1." io it

'lhi:; question i¡rcludes two cl imr¿nsic.ns. First, is Ehe atlversary

regarcled as a unitary actor, or is there a recognitj.on Ehac certain

chlrr¿rcteristics of institutions and processes, including organizational
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fnercia and burc;nlcratic poritics, may;rfIccr policy c¡oices? seconci,

is the adversary bellcved to act in a calculating manner, or is ic possibly

prone to acting lmpulsively?

B. What is the opponentIs "operqt!onal coder,?

0f the full range of quesEions Ehat comprise the "operaEionar

cotle", the belief s a[¡out three oI rhem may be of specf aI incercsE. lJ¡¡t

is the oPponen['s ap¡rroach ro che choice of goals arrtì objeccives Icorres-

¡lontlIlìll t() ItlsLrttll¡cttrtl. llcl. Icf Ntl . tì'l l,/lr¿lt- ts tlrc ()pl)orìenLrs;r¡l¡rro;r<:lr

Io che pursuir of objet:Ilves Icorrcsporr<lfng to lnstrumencal belief No.

2l?. Whac 1s Ihe opportettc rs :tp1>roaclr to Ilre <:aIc¡-rLac iorr an<J corra.u L ,rr

risks Icorresponding Eo ins Èrumencal l¡elÍef llo . 3 ] ?

What wouLd be required for the o onenE to demonstrate eood fairh?

hhat poricÍes or actions wourd the qppensnE be required to under-

take in order to sacis fy the author of its good falth, interest in

beEEer relacions, peace, eEc.? There is some reason co expect thaE a

wlde range o[ answers may appear For some ir may be sufficienL to make

_r:-r:-;: ir:

,a t_:.t : :

minor crlnt:csslo¡ìs ()n a l)artlcrrl¡rr íssrre; for oIhers notlìing shorE of

actions t.llat are unprecedcrrned in the ìristory oI incernational relaËions

llìlty sllIl'it:tl llor trxlrnrpl.c, rrrìi[;rterrrL rl is;rrrÌì.rmcrì[, srrrrcnder clI vlral

irì[crcsIs, crc. I .

10. Upou wlìar..sour:ces ancl cypes ot knowleclge cíìtì ()ne reLy for rrndcrscancllne

This quescio¡r is si¡nilar Eo Ehac described earLier for philosophical

l¡elief f(a). One of the more inceresting dlstincrions rnay be betveen

those who are concerned with "whaE the adversary is,, and those who rely

lr'::jtjl
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on evidence about "what. Ehe adversary does. " That is, does one de- ': :: :

duce ruocivations from cerEaln aEErlbutcs, or does one look ac only

tlre ¡rdversirry's behavlor as a sourcc oI evlclence? A varlant, of thls

cl .l sL f rìcL J.()rr ll; [lr-.twccrì "rvlì;lt. Èlrc ;ttlvt:rr;;tt'y s,r.tys" âttrl "rvltat Ihe advcr-

liilf| tlt)(lS.rr 
'ì,'...

i'or each paragraph that cont.ains materlals relevanc co thls bellef,

mark P-l(b) in the rigirt hand margin of the docurnent,, and enclose che ,

relevanr passages in parentheses. þfore detailed guidelines are provlded 
i..i,.."...,;

below in rhe section descrlf¡lng sÈ.age two of tlre cotling. i'" '"

,:.,rr,.:,'.,

Self hoages

Several analysts using Ehe "operational code" construcE, have suggesced 
i

che vc Luc o[ ¡r caccgory Èo clea.l wlch sclf -lmages, comparable Èo P-l (b) f or ''

l

f rn:r¡,,r:s rrI thc oppu,,"'lt. ]'J llor¿ever, vlrlualì.y all of che ¿bove quesÈlons :

:

;rbouL Llrtl rr,-l vqrs,ilry :rre illrcrtt.l y I nc ludccl ['rlr r¡tttì's c¡wtl ¡tuEfons unrlcr Clte 
i
:

l)r(,sìcrìl t: otl f u¡i r;r:lrt.,uc. l¡clr ttxrtnr¡ll.c: ¡',rrit.[l; ;trrtl rtsl>irations Iphtlosophlcal 
i

i

bcllef No. 2 ); bclltzf s al;ouE conf licr Iphilosophical belief s No. l(a) and 
I

I(cI approach Eo seleccion of goals Iinst.rumencal belÍef No. l], approach

to the pursuit of goals I instrumencal belief No. 2 ] , calculat,ion and conrrol .t',,,:t-,'.,1,

of risks [ Ínstrumental be.]ief No. 3 I . Tttus, alchough categories relatíng

co se l.f - j-¡nrges ¿tre somewhat more scat tered t.han those of lmages of che

opponenc, the present coding scheme may be sufficienÈ to encompass Ehe main

elemenEs oi one¡s self-image.

I 't
'-'1,,),.' t::<;rnr¡r l.c, t. lrc. r;clremc r.rsetl by Drrniel iler¡rl stvcit co code incerviev"s
wi t.h ,\r.¡ll r¡nrl l.sr¡trl i c lJ t-cs.
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Philosop hica.L

\ %z
whereas bellcf I (a) focusecl ort tlre nrore or less permanent fearures of

pollclcar rife' this one is concernecl wltrr thc at¡Error,s l¡el tef s arror¡t trrc
mosc sarlenc characceriscfcs of Ehe concemporary trìcern¿rrronaL sysccrn. Thc
answers Èo quesrrons p-r (a) and p-I (c) may be crosery rerate,. They may
also dfffer' however, as ln Ehe case of one r¿ho sees the policicar universe
as fundamencally harmonious, and yec who views the concemporary inÈernatio
sysren as highry confllc.ual owing Èo sone more o¡: less Eemporary condltion
Ie'8" the policfes of a parElcular state or leacler r¡hich threacen peåce
and srabiliry I .

some maceriars may appear co be relaÈed ro boch p-l (b) and p-r (c);
for exampre, when the discussion cenEers on the inËeraction or rinkages
bec¡¿een che opponenE's policfes and Ehe internaÈional syscern. The follow_
lng guiderines may be herpfur 

'n 
making a.1scincr10n. rf the matertal

ref ers Eo the lmpacc of the lnternational system I f or examp.Le, as a .sorrrce 
'r.cotlstralncs 

' ecc ' I on the opponent.rs pollcles, rnoc lvatlons, etc . , IL strorr<l
be coded as parc of rhe lmage of che opponent [p_l (b)]. If, on rhe other
hand, che passage discusses che impact, of rhe opponen.rs actions on che
internatlonal systenr Ifor example, the sy.scem is clescribed as polarleed as
t'e rcsr¡r-r' of x'.s portcres], rrren Ir -r (.) i.s che approprlare category.

Itt sttr¡¡¡;'¡¡y' clle ¡:ule to ft-¡rlow fn cocl 1ng such rnaLería1s ls to deÈ,ermine
where che lmp:rct of che interaction ls locaEecl. If rhe discusslon emphasizes
Èhe 

'npac. 
on Ehe adversary's poricles, ic should be coded as p_l (b).

rf 1È focuses o. t'e consequences for trìe system, then code is as p_l (c).
Finally, if the passage dlscusses the impacÈ oÊ boch directlons, then che
tr'/o scatemencs shoul<j be separated--chat rs, a separare pair oI parent'eses
placed around each--and the approprlaEe code s¡ould be assfgned to each.

Dlscussion of rlre f olÌowlng slrould be ct¡ded as p_I (c).
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A. Nature _of the, contemporary fnternattonal systeIl:

1. Confllctual I
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I 2. Mixed I I 3. Harmonfous t I 4. No reference [ ]
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1, H.r¡an nature [ ] 
"""'

:: -:i.:2. AttrÍbuËes of narfon(s): a) Ideology [ ] b) PoLitlcal [ ] c) EconornÍc :'ir.'::

I 1 d) other

3. AÈtrfbutes of Lnternatlonal system: a) Ideology t ] b) Natfonalisn [ ]

c) Econonlcs t I d) Power polltics [ ] e) Other

4, No ref. t 1 5. Other (specffy)

C. Condltlons of Peace:

1. Educatlon/conmunicatlon I J

2, Elfnfnate offendlng natlon(s) I 1 3. El1¡oinare lnequalltles t 1

4, Balance of power [ ] 5. Transform systen [ ] 6. ]lo reference [ ]

7, 0ther (speclfy)

D. Structure of the system:

1" Pol.arized [ ] 2, Plurallsrlc [ ] 3. ]Io reference t l

4. Other (speclfy)

E. Stabfl-ity of the svstem:

1. All lssues llnked I J z. Iligh splllover [ ] 3. rssues separable [ ]

4. No reference [ ] 5. 0ther (specify)

F. Sources of knowledge:

1. theory/tdology [ ]2. Trends t l3. Experd.ence [ ] 4. ttfsrory [ ] l

5. Speclfic event(s) (specify)

6. Falth [ ] 7. No ref" t I 8. OÈher (specify)



1.

2.

i^rh-a t Ls_=c he La_tjff3__gllbs r o $gqp-ojal-v*1_l_r en-o_!;Lona! sys r em ?

What. are Ehe major causes of war, or of the chreaL of war, 1n Ehe

cont.êmporarv inEernaÈfonal_ system?

3. WhaE are the necessary or sufficlent corl¿tCion" of pu."u in cm

contenìporarv incernaEÍonal svsCem?

quesEions above parallel rhe flrsc three questlons dtscussed earller

Philosophical Belief P-1 (r). 14

hlhac is Che struccure of Ehe concemporary internaEional svsË,em?

a. Is the systen polarlzed or pluralisric? Is lt characterized by

overlappÍng cleavages Ibasically si¡nilar alÍgnments of actors

on most lmportaut issuesJ, or by cross-cutEing cleavages Ieach

fssue cencls uo gfve rise Eo somervhat different pollClcal

g,r()upings l'l

b. Is a posltfon of non-allgnmenc or non-involvemenc on significanÈ

lssues recognlzed and accepted as a legfElmate one?

ls che syscem baslcallv scable or unsLable?

a. l.ihich of the essential strucrures, process, and "rules of che

game" are relacively enduring? Relatively transicory?

Wirac are the sources of stabillÈy 1n che systern? 0f change?

Irrhat is che "spiflover" pocential of conflicË r¿1 chin E.he sysEern.

That is, does confllct on one issue have a high probabilfCy of

sprcading It-o ocher issues, to other acr,ors, È.o oEher geographlcal

ir¡.'(ì;u; L or docs ctclr conf llcC tenrl Eo remal.n relaElvely seJ.f -

(ì()nt-li.rrctl ? Al.IcrnirIj.vel.y, ¿tre ls¡;ucs c.losely tlnked, or åre Ehey

usu;rlly scp;rraLrle?

t'' ,.u I)lgcs 5B- ôI ;rl>ove
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d. In whaE direction is the sysren moving?

6.
cermine the

lglu-re_gli¡g*.e

This questlon ls 
"¡lmfl¿¡r to rh¡rt dcscrlbcd earlicr f'r phrlosoplrIr:a

ßellcf No. I (a ) .

For each paragraprr that con.ains materfals rerevan. to trrrs
unrk P-l (c) in che right hand margin, and en"10"" Ehe rerevan.
parencheses. More detailed guidellnes are provided bel0w in Ehe
describing sEage two of the coding.

;-
See Pages o1-62 ¿rbovc.

belief,

passage in

sec tion

øi""
a._. , rst one be pess-iñIã-ric onr ¡sEtc on

;
[x¡lressl0rls of o¡lt lnri'sn or l)(ì.sr]lmlsn tlo rr.r. t:xlr¡t [* Ll¡'l.rr(: lr¡r. .l,lrt:y

¿trc men'1.gfrrJ. oury wrrcu rrrey arr: llurccd to some goal 0r varrc. Trrus, for
Phllosophlcal ,erlef No. 2 rc wlrr also be necessary co cocre macerfâls
related to Èhe author's values and aspirations. In order Èo rend.er che task i

l
of coding nore manageable, we shall li¡rit it to assertions abou. one,s ov¡n i

strategic goals. .., ,,.,

I. What is the n

The rnaterlars co be coded rrere w11 r- paraller beriefs about che
oPponencrs stracegic goals, as descrlbed above under philosophical 

i,,,i.,.,;.:
Belief No. p-l (b), ic"* A.É '::::ì!r:r:'

!rIh¿ttarechc¡rrclror'sfttntlanrent.rl.$crlre8tcgoa'ls?Ârclthcy

crìrì(ltìt llrIJy If ¡nf t lr:r;r; ;t.s¡rf rrrtf.rlrr; tl¡irI f ¡rr:lrrrl. ¿rr:lrtcvemcrrt ol: ir lrcgc_

lrj':':?irüìïl
: ::ì_ I riL-
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A. I{hat is the nature of oners fwrdane.ntal goals?

1. DestrucÈlonist [ ] 2. Expansfonlet I I 3. Defenslve [ ] 4. ConclliaÈory

t I S. Seeker of peace [ ] 6. No. ref. [ ]. 7.0ther (speclfy)

B. Regardfng the goal_above, one -should be:

1. Optlrnlsttc, unquallfled [ ] 2. Oprftnlsticn o.ualified [ ] 3. ]flxed [ ]

4. -Pesslnlstic [ ] 5. No ref" t I 6. Orher (spectfy)

C. Opclmlsm/pççlfmlso reference to:

1. Long Èer:n goal [ ] 2. Poltcy underÈakfng t j 3. ì'to. reference [ ]

4. OÈher (specify)

D. 0ptimism/pesslmÍsm_condÍtÍonal on certain actLon. or .evenE?

L. Yes t I 2. No [ ] 3. No reference [ ]

4. other (spectfy)
If "yes" checked above, fdentify action/e-vent

E. 0n r¿hose sfde Ls tin'e?

t. Own [ ] 2. OpponenÈ,rs t I 3. No reference [ ]

¿+. 0ther (speclfy)

F. Sources of kgoç¡Iedæ.:

1. Theory/ldeology [ ] 2. Trends t I 3. Experlence [ ] 4. Hisrory [ 1

5. Speclffc event(s) (speclfy)

6. Falth [ ] 7. l.lo reference [ ]

8. 0t]ler (spectfy)
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monial positlon, ellrnfnarlon of oÈher key actors, or a basic resÈruc-

turlng of the lnEernaclonal system? Does the auEhor seek co achieve

the extension of hls uaClon's ÍnEeresÈs wÍchin the exÍsclng fnÈer-

naEfort¡rl system? 0r, does he define che basic scraEegic goals in con-

servaElve E.erms, such as proEecting che securlEy of Che home ÈerriÈory,

malncenance of tl¡e status quo, ecc. ? ¡\lEernatively, does Ehe auÈt¡or

seek si.gniflca¡rt accommodaclon with adversarles ¿rs a fundamenEal

scracegic goal?

2. WÍrh respect to fundamencal goals, should one be opLi¡nisEic or pesslniscíc?

3. Does one?s optimism refer to long term goals, or Ëo short.er Èerr under-

caklngs ?

4. Is che optimism or pesslmlsm conditonal?

Does the ar,rt.hor dfscuss acclons, pollcies, eventsr eEc., EhaE,

were Ilìey elrher t.o occur or f a1l Eo occr¡r, would alt.er the optlmisClc or

pcssf nrlstic appralsal?

5. 0n whose slde ls tlme?

i-n what d irectlon ls tlte t ide ol, hlscory movfng? How ls Clme likely 
l

to affecc the prospecEs for realization of one's fundamenÈal values and 
,,,,
ii;:':r l

aspiracions? How is ic likely to af f ect one's prospeccs relaEive Eo ,'1'r:

j..,i,.,.. 
,

oE.her acEors, especiafly opponenLs? Note that thfs question does not ,,,,,

overlap wich instrumental belief No. 4 fwhae is c,he besE "riming" of

acLion co a<lvance onets inreresc?]. The former quesEion is concerned

withorre'sbroacigerreraIouE1ookonh1sÈ'orfca1<levelopmencandcheItke-
,l..1:

l. ilrt¡rrtl Llrut uh.irr¡¡,s wLl..L ¡1ec becEer ()r r^rorse f or one's cause. The IaEter

t¡uest. 1ou focuses on t[¡e mucll narrower problem of hor¡ Eo Elme act,fon 1n

r¡rrl er to irnprovc t lrc prospec Es f or success in an undertaking. There are,

i'",.,
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of course, so¡ne circumsEances in whÍch the Ewo beliefs may be rlnked.
For exampre, one may believe char each passing year wirr Írnprove one,s
posicion rerarive ro cha. of opponen.s, and chen folrow this up wich
che suggesÈion tha. 1r would Eherefore be wlse to delay action unEir
a nore favorable momenc in ¡he future. In fhat case Ehe first sËace_
ment shourd be coded p-2 [clnrc is on otrr strre ] , ancl trre scr:oncl ouc
sltould lle codctl as I-4 [lc I.s bcsr to (lol.ay aciIo. r¡rrttI 

'.tr,s] p'slIlrrrl
re.lativc co thilc of Ilre ;rclvcrsary i.rnprovcs J.

6.

optimisÈ,ic or pessfmistfc?

This quesrion is si_nilar ro
Belief No. 1 (a).

that described earlÍer for philosophical

For each paragraph chaË conrains mat.erials relevanÈ Èo this betief, rnark
P-2 fn che right hand rnargin of Èhe docunent and encl0se Ehe passage in
ParenEheses' Ilore deEailed guidellnes are provided below in the secElon
descrfbing scage two of che coding

$!esgù!sll!_fe!|sf *Ie-:_}_þ_rl ¡e_ p_o- t r ! !e1_LÀr-!.cg_p¡c,r r qU, h.¡. *l r n
Uy-r_.stl-l¡e antl co "l"lc cxcenÈ? tlhnc ls chcuU:t'l$-tl-!'l-:'mmffi;t

A numl¡er of persons unciertaklng operacional cocle stuclies have experienced
sonoe difflcurcy in maklng a dfscinctlon berween philosophlcal Beriefs 3 and
5. Whecher or not che problem is Ínsoluble, it seems t,o make sense to combine
che quescions rela.lng the prediccablrlty and the role of chance, as Èhey
aPPear very closely relaEed' Thls category includes discusslon cencerÍng
on such quesEions as the followlng:

l' rs poritlcal lífe capricious, or does Ít conform Èo a more or ress

:l:¡: ì: .

.:l::r"È

ir,,¡:1:;-. .¡¡:;.::¡,r
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B. WhÂt of oolltfc are oredic le or

1. ElstorLcal develoPuen't

4. Pol1cy outcomes t ] S.

t I 2. State of

Speclflc events

J 3. opponent [ ]

I'lo refereoce I I

system I

t I o.

7. Other (spectfy)

C. Degree of predlctabtlftY:

l. Certafnty [ ] 2. Probabfftty I I 3. Uncertalnty I I

4, No reference I I

5. Other (specify)

Sources of knowledge:
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5. Speelfic everit (specify)

6. Falth [ ] 7. l'Io reference [ ]

8. Other (speclfy)

D.
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)L ¿. ¿l -... :j,.t.'.:-)

¡¡. 'llo wll;rf c)(C(:ÌllL iìre ittr¡rorL;ìlìt evcrìts Iinked EogeË,her? l.Ihat

ls the nature of the llnkage?

b. \.Il.raC range or t.ypes of evenLs rÛust be attrlbuted to chance,

accidenEs, or oElìer unprediccable causes?

2. I^lhac as cs of polirical fife.." Pruaitta or unprediccable?

,]

tlrìg co nraJor opponents? outcomes of partlctilar undertaklng or

pollcles? SPeciflc evenEs?

policlcal fucure?

h4rat aspeccs of rhe fucure are regarded as certain, probable' or

unccL'Iltlrr?

\.lile C sources ot' knowlecl e or evidence lndicate whaE as ccs of Ehe

olttical f ucure are predlcE3lle-:--ang to r¡har extenc ?

This quesrion is slmilar ro Ehat described earlier for Philosophical

Belief No. f (a).

For each paragraph t,haE concains rnaCerials relevanE Eo this belief ,

ru;_rrk [)-.J orr Ihe rl¡¡ht lran<l nrar¡¡ln of tlte tlocrrmetìt. atld enclose the passage

in Prrr:cntlìescs. l,tore dáCatled guidellnes are provided below in Che

sectlon describtng scage two of Ehe cocling'

Does che author discuss

trends? Future staces of the

conrrolling historical developmenc

ro important goals' It deals with

one's abillry Eo forecasÈ major hlsEorical

lncernational system? Developmencs rela-

an<i of "making a dlfference" wich resPecE

beliefs about the leader's role and

!]ú-f.gjt91ùf94-Äu-l,i:l--llo. /j' -*tlow -muqþ-!qog-c¡-cl" or "masEqrv"' can"one have

o "1'r t,-i I t o r i ¡¡ i-,t c" -i o p¡¡e r ¡ 
c ! -,{1a*g-l;_9?g'åiolc ln ii^ou1ñgii onà t'àhaplngi' hlstory ln the

PhilQsophÍc¿rl BeIief No. 4 concerns the FeasibiliCy for shaping or
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No reference [ ]

I I 3. Experfence I I

8. other Ispeclfy]
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oblfgatfons in che sphere of polltical action. Disct¡sslon of che follot¡-

Ing qr.rcs t J.o¡rs slrould be cocled .

I. llow nrrclr co¡rtroI can one have over Itlsrorical devel nt ?

How broad or n.lrrow are the lirnits rulthin which one's cholces and

actlons are rikely Eo "make a di.fference"? can one significanury affec

Ehe fu.da¡nenE.al direccion of historical developmenc, or are Ehe

possibillties largely limired to affecring the pace, costs or decails c

steps leading to outcorDes that "." fu.g"ly deterÐlned? I¡jhaE consErainr

on accion musr be recognized and respecEed? shourd the leader accepc

an accivc role ln at,Èempting to shape hlsIr:rical developmenc, or musc

he reslsc Ehc ternptacio. Eo do srr? rnfh¿r role should rhe learJer play

ln defLning goals, sereccfon neans, aanaging confricr, ecc, ? iot ,th¿c

¿oirls or ,/alue:J .gl¡c.rt.¡lcJ ,rne ,-rcIf'leI7 arrêÍpr co ,'äo,/e,' 
hi.:¡ cct.¡? îot ,h!

should one adopc a nore passive role?

2. l{haÈ sources of knowledge or evidence suggesE whaÈ one's role shoul.d be

Tltís quescion 1s s1¡nilar ro chaE described earlier for philosophic

BelÍef No. I (a).

For each paragraph Ehat contains macerials relevanc. to this belief, nar

P-4 in rhe right hand margin of che documenÈ and enclose ihe passage in

parenrheses. Ilore decailed guidelines are provided beLow in Ehe secEion

describing scage Ewo of rhe cocling.

sr:me quesc lon ha.s been ral.sed abour whecher Bellef s p-2 [opclmlsm_

pesslrnl-sml, P-3 [predrct-al¡lllcyJ, ancl P-4 [concrol over hl,scorlcal clevelop-

ure nt I '1 rc so close ly Lf nketl chac chey are noc indcperrdenr. Ir may in f act

ttrrn otrt thac they are closeJ.y linked, at least for some leaders. However,

ar the coding stage it is imporEant ro code only ruhaÈ is found l't-he

i:;.:.jr:i

matcrlal, ancl noc ro infer Ilnkages

che abllÍry to shape the course of

between bellefs. Thtrs, â sÈatemenc abor.,..._... .

l:t¡S...Ì

events I P-4 ] should not also be coded i ' ,"'' ,'
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as a srarefuerìc of opcirulsrn II'-2 ] or abouE predlccabf lity IP-3 ] . l"Ihlle tt

ls posslble that bellefs abouE conr.rol, predlcCabltlCy and op¡lmism nay go

Cogether, one can be optimistlc thaC "all wlll tt¡r:n ouE f or Ehe besttt

wlEhout havlng any sense of being able to cootrol evencs' or even Of knowfng

whaE Èhe essenrÍ¿rI feaÈures of rhe fuEure rill ue.16 Siuritarly' one can be

qulte cerEain that. the future ls predicCable, and yec be intensely pessulstic

abouE iÈ.

I'hllosoflpical Be.lief No. 5. WhaC fs the role-o-t. "chance" in
- "----- 5 ---:--=::_-----"*1 

in lúïloricii aevãtopmencz-
human affalrs

STAGE T}IREE: IDENTIFYING PASSAGES RELEVANT TO INSTRU}IENTAL BELIEFS

Codtng procedures Ior Ehe lnsErumenEal bellefs parallel those for Che

phllosophlcal beltefs. We are lnteresfed ln any discusslons of sEra¡egy

¿rrrcl tactl-cs, as welI:rs lu prescrlptivc SCaCemerlts abouC ChOSe Lhat afe mOst

Iikely Eo prove effectlve. However, asserEíons about, the adversaryts pur-

suft of goals, Èímlng, resources, ancl Ehe ltke, should be coded as parc of

PhÍlosophical Belief No. f (b)--che character of the oPponenE. If a par-

Cicular discusslon compares Che adversaryts approach to calculating rlsk

r,¡iLh rrne's own, Clte uraCerfals abouE Ehe opponent should be plckecl up under

l?-l (þ), whereas those abotrt one's own risk calculaCions åre Eo be coded

uncier I-3. A discusslon of Ehe opponenErs timing of polÍtical actlon'

comblned wlt.h some general maxlms about Che implicatlons ChaC thts has for

one,s o,^.rr choice of taccics ln pursufng policy goals should þs EreaEed tn

tþe same way. 'that Is, tfie former should be cocled under P-l (b), and Che

Ii.rLLcr ril¡.,rrrltl ltc co,.lerl ls L-'2. 'l'lrcs;c prr)t:t:tlttrtrs ¡rt:rmlc the rn¡cerlals t'o

be co.lecl in the appropriate caEegories wiLhout violating the injunction

against "double codlng" (see pages 50-51 above' )

tUUor: evidence cl'¡ac ehe fourEh philosophical belief is relaÈively independenC

of ocirer beliefs' seÉ Parc III of Lhis reporc'
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lhe nature or substance of goals are consicrerecr as parË of phirosophicar
Ilelerf No' 2' 'l'he flrsr of tht: tnsÈrurncrrr¿rl beliefs deals noc wiEh Lhe
subsEance of che ¡¡oitls, bul wlch rhe besr approach for selecclng goals. Thur
chls beIlef focuses on quesÈions sr¡ch ¿ls clre l,<.¡ilowLn¡¡:

a. ll<¡w does t>ne determlne wlr¿rc are feaslblc go;rl.s?

b' In serecrlng goaJ"s, can issue, uu.uprraÈed ancl dealt with indÍvid_
ually' or mus. chey be considered as an in.egral parE of a r¿ider
franework?

grÈ!_È 
!s_eesf!_?.

Is rhere onry a sin¡¡r.e correct seq.ence of actl0ns or p<rricies
t,hat can lead Eo Ehe achievement of one,s goals? Is it possible Eo

1cìenclfy a number of patrrsr any of rvhich can provlde reasonarrre prospec¿s
f,or success ?

a' How does one cope wrch lncornprece knowreclge and uncertarncy?
b' How does one car-cuÌate che rerationship between rong-cerm and shorË-

cerm objecEives, and how does one cope with possible cradeoffs
between them? ThaÈ fs, do rong-Eerm goals doninare and deÈermlne
Chose thaC may be pursued in fhe short or intermedfa¡,ê term, or
slroultl prcLerr:rrcc rre ¡.¡fvcr to û strdtegy of judglng Ehe possibfricies
Irrr.short-ternr goln on thcir or.,n rnerlEs?

i i r.r'

i ".:' '.- .

'' : .

: ì..ì. :
i' ì-. r:

')

1

I. 
poliricaJ- action?

llorv does one cope wlt' tracleot f s a*d other pro'Iems?
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c. llow cl ocu onc copc wlt-h thc cra<lcoffs bctwcen values fn a slÈuaEfon 
i

Ichar ls, with the lnablllcy to achieve all of them slrnultanesoul, i

wit.lr, any single pollcy] ?

d. flow does one escabllsh a schedule of goals?

5 . Upon r.¡hat sources of _\nowledge gl: evidence should one relv f or _guidance

th the selection of goals or obiec-Eives for pollE.ical acEion?

Tirls quescion ls sfmflar Eo EhaÈ descrlbed earller for Phllosophical

Bellef No. I (e).

--Ï+:.:1"i":":,:::ì
È{,:'-{Ì!':,1ì

I ì :.

Iror each paragraph [[ìat contains maËerials relcvanu to chis bellef , mark i l.¡.'..,".'

i 
l'.'

I-1 in the rlghr lrand margfn of Ehe documenÈ and enclose Ehe passage in i , , ,i .::;.¡, -. ,'¡i

[)arerl Llreses. Mor:e detalled gutclellnes are provfded below fn che secÈlon I i'': "':'

descri.blrrg st¿rge f:our of uhe codln¡1

Insrrumencal Bellef No. 2. How are È.he goals of action pursued mosÈ
eff ec c ively ?

The first insErumenCal belief is concerned wiEh escablishing the goals

for poli¡ical action. Instrumencal BeIief No. 2 focuses on tl'¡e nosr effec-

t-lve straLegles for pursuÍng t.hese goaIs. Thus, Èhe rnacerlals of lnceresE

incLude such questi.ons as the following:

t. lJn<ler whac circurnst-ances is .ir permisslble uo modif y, subsrltuce f or. 
,:,:, ,,,.::,.,,,, : :.-:

9-L-.iþj!g.g!-j-lrlil l. 
" 

,-,:',,,'r...'.
'. ...: .,... l'r.::.::: :

¿].UrrderwlratclrcunSEat1ceSisoneprolribirecIfromcloingso?

lt. Under wl)at cf rcumstances ls Íc mandatory to do so?

¿. t{lr;rt l¡U1¡ggc\_xlrorrltl orrc takc In prrrsrrlrtB Eoals?

a. What preliminary steps in plannlng, preparing t.he ground, eEc.,

shoufd be undertaken?

b. Should one commiE. resources gradually. on a try-ic-and-see basís, Èo
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AdversarY:

Specff lc Clrctms[ances :

A. ì{av a goal- be:

1. tÍodl-fied? t I 2, substltuted for [ ] 3. Abandoned? t I 4"rÏo ref .'[ ]

5. Other (specifY)

For ansrrers excepE 4, Índfcate the goal or type of goal:

B. Approaches to the pursuit of goals:

L. prepare gror:nd I J 2. Try-and-see t I 3' IncrenenEal approach [ ] l

4" Blltzkrieg [ ] 5. No ref. t 1 6' 0ther
:

C. Scra!çgi¡:

1. pushharder[ ]2.Aeconodate[ ]3.Pultback[ ]4.No.ref.I I 
i

5. other (speclfY)

For answers other rhan 4, indlcate the strateSy cLted:

D. What Ëvoe of actl'on ls Preferred:

1,. Unilareral [ ] 2. lfultllateral [ ] 3. lto reference [ ]

4. Other (specifY)

E" Sources o! knorvledget 
,,: .,,,,,,.,;1

l-. Theory/fdeôlqey [ ] 2.Trends i I 3. Experience [ ] 4. Ilistory [ ] ii¡';i'tr:r

5. Speclfic event (speclfY)

6. faÍrh [ ] 7. No reference t I

B. 0ther (speclfy)
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determi.ne whaE 1s feasible? AIternaE.lvely, is ir beEÈer to enploy

ell of one's resout:Çerì at once in the hopes of gafning oner s

objective quickly and decísively?

3. !$gfyh.t "i.",t*rt."..
promise, or ret,reac fron a previously held poslEion?

ln what clrcumstances Itypes of issues, sitr-rations, adversaries ] ,

should one engage Ín or avoid using: negoElaÈion, compromise, concessions,

threacs, force, fncrarnsigerlcc, "brinksm;.rnshlp," coerclve <.1 i¡>Lomar:y,

uJ-clmaca, escalation, lncrcasing dernantls, rcr,re¿rtr surrentler, corìcLlta-

Lion, ecc?

4. Under what circumstances ls unilateral accion preferred? l,lulEiIaIeraI

actlon?

5" Upon what sources ofjnor¡ledge or evidence should one rely for guidance

about the most ef fecrÍve manner of pur_s.-I¡Ln¡_Cga.Lgj_

'[ltls qrresc:lon i.s sirni].ar to Ehat clcscrlbed earlier for PhllosophÍcal

Belief No. f (a).

For each paragraph thac contains maEerials relevant. Eo this belief,

mark I-2 in the right hand margin of the document and enclose Ehe passage

in parenclìeses. Ifore decaired gui<Ielines are providecl below in che

sectlon descrlbing stírge Iour of cl¡e cocl.Lng.

Instrumencal BeIief No. 3. l{ow are the ri : [:- g !_p oÀlrise]-es!&.8
calculaEed, conErolled, and accepLed?

Discussion of che following qr.rest.ions would Índicate rnaterial that

should l-lc co<letl Ior thls bcllef .

1.. l1_o_r=llç__rlilrr c.!,gy]¡¡t1¡l?

Is ic best to do srt rùithin a comprehensive framework, or should

one do so by assesslng the risks assocl¿rEecl wich each sEep or part of i.ìil.
i

an undertaklng? l

:¡j¡,:,rr¡1

i',
!.

i

-i
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Specfffc Circumstances :

A. Assessuent of R:þþ:

l. Cornprehenstve framework [ ]

tactLcs [ ] 4. Uo reference I

. Speclfic undertaklng I J 3. Specfffc

5. 0ther (specify)

B" Approaches to concrollfng rfsks:

L. Ll$18 goals t I 2. Lfmlt means I J 3. No reference [ ]

4, Other (specffy)

c. Deallng with tr_a<!eoffs associated'r,¡!th rfsk:

1. Ma:r1n1ze gains t 1 2. l'Ii.nlnLze losses [ ] 3. llo reference [ ]

4. Oeher (specffy)

1. Actlon[ ]2.

1. Act 1¡omedlately

Inactlon [ ] 3. No reference t ] 4. Other.

I I 2. Delay [ ] 3. No reference I

4, Other.(specify)

2

I

1. Innovatlon I I

4. 0ther (specify)

Hlgh risk pollgþg:

L. Mandatory [ ]

ClrcumsÈances

e. iãnlifaf ËoirðrJs 
.[ - I 3, ìto reference

2. Permisslble I I 3. Prohlbfted [ ] 4. No ref. I l

D.

F Low rfsk Iql:Lc:þq:

L. Mandatory [ J 2. Pernissfble

Circr.mstances

t I 3" Prohfbtted [ ] 4. No ref. t 1

Sources of knoç¡ledgg:

1" Ttreory/fdeo}ogy t I 2. Trends t

5. Speclffc event (specffy)
6. Falth I J 7. No reference I
8. Other (specffy)

I 3. Experfence I J 4. llfstory [ ]
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'L. WltaI ir¡r¡rr().'ìclt slroul.tl llc t:rupJ-o¡:tl c., ,=-g1lolJi tL{.

Âs ¿r means of controlling cìte rlsks 1¡r a situ;rËlon, does the auchor

favor: Iimicing or scaltng dom rhe ßoa1s C.o be pursued; IimiCing p!

scaling down rhe rneans to be employed; or does lle favor some other

strategy?

3. llor¿ should one deal wirh varÍous cypes of_tradeoffs assoclated wiEh rísk?

a. Should one pursue policies Ehat maxlmize potential gains, or is

ic preterable Eo pursue chose chat

,b.tIor,ldoesonecleaIwtrhtherisksofacEionversusËhoseofinacclon?
l' ::.'.:

' 
ll:.:i

c. llow does one deal wich che risks of lmmedlaue actfon versus chose

assoclat-ed wlrh delaY?

tl . l¡;w r.l<tcs onc (.lL::rl w lrlr r:lslcs oI j.nrlovnr f on f rr poll.cy versus Ihose

associatecl wíth famlllar. "trled-and Erue" pollcles?

4. Under v¡haE circumscances lwhaf situatlons, what issues, what. opponents]

are hÍg,h-risk policles urandatory? Permlsslble? Prohibired?

5. Llnder $rhat circurûsEances IwhaC situaEions, what issues, whaE opponents]

are low-risk policíes nandacorv? Permissible? ProhibÍEed?

6. Upon what sources of knov¡ledge or evidence should one rely for guidance

on calculaEing, conErolling, and accePting fisks?

This quescion is similar to EhaÈ described earlier for Philosophical

liel-ief No. I (a) .

[;'()r uitcll llnr:,ug,rlph IhaE corrtitl¡ts nx¡cer:lals relevrtnt to this bellef ,

r¡urrl< I-l lrr tlrc r1¡1lrt- lr;rrrrl rurr¡31¡r oI t-lte doctuncnt ¿¡l<l enclosc È,lte passage

in parenElìeses. More decailed guidellnes are provided below 1n Èhe secf,ion

describing stage four of che coding.
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Instrumental BeIief No. 4.

TIrJ.s qrrcrs t, iorr Iocuses

thac are especially tinely

MaËetials dealing r¿ich che

belief.

_ L/lll!.-.1s- !!r.g besç "cfmlng"
advance one i r; i,rLöròïËs Z 

- oI acÈlon lc)

on thc rulcs rr.sr.lrl t.o f tlclntlfy clrcurnsEances

or unEÍmely f or caking varior¡.s types of action.
following questrí,ons would be relevanC Eo Èhis

1.

a' Does ic possibJ-y sperJ- ttre difference beEween success and caEas-

trophe in che pursuir of long cerm goars? rn the success of a

particular undercaking? or, can o.e be s'mewhat more reraxecl

abouc 1c? A1 ternacivery, what are Ehe preceived costs of mistimir-rg

pollclcaJ. acrion?

Is timlng of accron a m¿rtter of fu¡rcramenrar sË,rategy--Errat is, a

crucfal elemenÈ of one's enCire long-run program-_or fs it more a

maIter of managrng one's resources prudentry and effÍcfêntry as

problems and opporÈunic,ies arise?

This quesEion pararrers the prevlous one, excep. Ehat Ehe focus is
o* che ror'e of ciming in specific policies, rather than r¿i.h respect
Eo fundamenCal, long-Eerm aspiracions.

roltibi red ?

b.

aL.

¿.t . Uuder wit¿tI circumscarìces

types of adversarles.l ls

ITlìû t 1s , when is I t bes t

Wh¡rÈ cfrcumsEnnces of fer

I cypes of sicuations, types of issues,

¿cE1on required? permlsslb[c? prohiblce<l?

co tlelay, cemporize, do noc,lting, ecc. ]?

especlally promlsing opportunicies for
b.

advancing one t s inCeres ts ?

wiraÈ sorrrgeå q!_@rs.g__..-þg_ 
i

on Ele timing of action?
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Specf ffc CfrcumsËances :

A. Imnortance of tfmlne for achfevement of ualor aspiratfons:

l. ImporËaût I I 2. I'lot tnportant [ ] 3. No refererce [ ]

4. Other (speclfy)

B- -Ip.p_o_rqpgse__of tJ-rning f-or speciffc pollcv t¡q¡þllaklngs:

1. Importanr Í, I 2. Not lnportane t I 3. No reference [ ]

4" Other (specify)

C. DiscussÍon of clrcrmstances when actLon fs:

1. Requfred [ ] 2. Pernissible [ ] 3. Prohfbited? t l

4. No reference t 1

5. Other (speclfy)

For ansr,¡ers other Ehan 4, fndlcate Èhe cÍrcr.¡msÈances and type of actlon:

D. Sour.ceq of knowledge:

1. Theory/fdeology[ ]2.Trends[ ]3.ExperLence[ ]4. lltstory[ 1

5. SpecÍflc event [ ] 6. Falrh [ ] 7. l'lo reference [ ]

8. other (specify)

l -:...,
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IlrIs qucr;L.l.orr ls slr¡rllar Lo LlraI rlcscrlbctl carlicr for PlrlJ"osoptrical

Bellcf No. I (a).

Ûrr erach paragrlph tlra E conùains m.lEeriels rclevlnt lo thls bellef ,

m¿rrk L-4 in the rl¡ilrt lrancl rnargln oi. thc clocrrnrerrL, arrd enclo:;e the passage

In parenLlrcscs. i"lc¡re rjetatlcd guIdeIlnc:; Jrc [)rov itle d bclow ln clle sccclotì

describing stage four of che codlng.

t,¡1ll¡1qg"L.!_qgllgt l¡_.1. 5. I'hat_is che trcility and roI* q!_çtjllg!s.,_t
ggg$ _!91 lgyl'lc [n¡¡ one's ]llcg.r:!js? h4rg.E re-
.sourccrì c;r¡ì one cl rltw rr1>ort ln Ihe ef fort to
,rl-"-ul i-gÈ:Ll*-" i: r t 11

Wlrercas Iu$t-rt¡u¡c¡ltuI llellcf No. 2ls concertreti wiItt l¡ro¡rd straË.e¿1les 
,,..,,..,..-..,

that can be used to pursue poticy goals [for example, when should one push 
¡';i:'"1 

'::

harder, cornpromise, retreal, erc.?], rhis flnaI insrrurnenral belief focuses

on the speciflc tactlcs and resources rhat may be applled Eo advance one's

llìLcr(ì:;tsj.[ìcsotrrccsln¿lybeborhrnnr',ib1c[[orex:tnrpl-c,1ncltrstr1alcapactcy]

;¡ncl irrt;rn¡1lble Il'or r:xarnpJ-e, htgh quallty lnf orm¡rtlon anci analyclcal capa-

bilicfesl, arrd capable of belng moblllzed ln the short run for speclf1c

unclerrakings Ifor e:<ample, moblle military Eorces] anci Ín the long run Ifor

cx:rmpIe, wiclespreacl public surpport ] . Ànsvers to the f ollowing questlons

wouìtl bc.. relevartt Ior this belief.

l. hlìr:it- tuctJ.r:s (:iuì cl'lr:ctively l)e enrployed _i_tt^:]S_r__S¡¡slttnr_t¡:tSç:f

\'Jlr;rLt.;tt:tfcljill.t.lllkclyttlllr''r:[ft'cLive|rrwtutLsitrlat1rln.s?orrwir¿tc

typcs of issut:r;? A¡iafii:;t what oppotìcnIs? 'lhis quesClon covers such

¡ [¡¡.oad rarlt]c rrf 
'ossil¡'e 

a.sr¿ers EhaL the coding should focus on 
¡:,::::::r..

relcrcrrces co tlre mosc appropriaf e ùn(l thc le;rst appropri¿ìte tecEics ¡l:-,.;,.¡¡,.1

L lrrrL might llc r'nìl) l.()ye(l tn :r ¡1Ívc,n c lrcrrms t.ttlcc.

2. lLly __ir_,t,oy"t_.1f1-1'.lllll!.!¿!41

.r. lv'lì:.rt arc Ilre l<o;r rcsorlrces tll;rt constitute poì.ific.rlll'-rclevant-

l)(r(./er?'fhrrt is r,'lrat ¿rre the resoLrrces tllat ttne may c;t1L upon--or

I

i
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A. TacÈ,ics:

1. I'lost approprlate [ ] 2. Least approprlate [ ] 3. tio reference t ]
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For answers other than 3, lndlcaÊe the tactics discrrssed

B. Conceptlon of Power:

1. Mllltary only [ ] 2. t¡o reference t l

3. 0Èher (spectfy)

1. RegourcesauailabJ.e I j 2. Resources noca¡allable [ ] 3. No ref" t ]

4" Other (specify)

For answers other Èhan 3, lndlcate the resources dÍscr¡ssed

C. Sources of knorvledge:

l. Theory/fdeology [ ] 2. Trends t I3. Experlence [ ]4. Hisrory [ ]

5. Speclflc evenÈ (speclfy)

6. Faith t I 7. No reference [ ]

8. Other (speclfy)
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Ehe absence of which may consLrain o.e--in the pursui.t of pollcical
goals? l{h¿rc resources are avallable and are nrost useful for parcicu-

lar un<iercakings? l.lhich are lacking or are least rrseful? coding

should focus no[ on resources per se, but on references to resources

Èhac makc posslblc Elre l)rrrsuil rlI r:e¡:t,;rlrr irrIcrests ¡rnrl ¡¡6:rl.s, rlr

rllt¡sc wlttlsc:¡llscnce irctri ini;¡ (:()rì..iLrirf.rìL ul)()rì;rcL.[orr.

Ilow does onc caLcr¡Iate

goals ;tnd un(lertakin¡is?

are urlclertaken?

tlrt: cxJrcntlltrrrc of r{rs()rtr(.(ìi.ì vi.s-a-vls ¡¡ivcn

Thac is;, \"/lìaü fypes oI cost-benefit ana].yses

b.

I lrrha t sources of knowledge or evidence should one rel for uidance in

the sel-ect ion of means ?

This quesclon is sim.í lar to

Belief I'lo. 1 (a).

For each paragraph that. contains

mark l-5 in the right hand margin of

th¿tt clescribed earlier tor philosophical

materials relevant co Chis belief,

Ehe riocumenE, and enclose the passage

in parelìclìescs. Þforc tletall.ctl ¡3,rridellncs irrc ¡lroviilcrl l>e.low lrr thc scct io¡ì

descrililn¡i l;L;tgt.r f ttrrr ol- t. lrt: co<l f n¡i.

lì'l',\(lli 'l'i{0: Irll,l.tN(; lN ()oDING tr0R¡t:; l¡olì piltL0S0t)HiCAt, tiULiliFS

,\fter relcvllnt nl¡¡cerials for tÌre philosophical ancj i¡rstrunrerrtal beliefs
have been located irr the te.\t, co,lers wi.ll be given a set of scoring sheecs

resembling a questionnaÍre or interview scheclule for recording more specific
i¡rform¿rtion abor.rc eaclt passage Í-cientifie<l ilr Scages I anci 3 oI the cociing.

IcJeaIllr the questionnaires shotrld encompass all- of the ínformatiorì

concained in rhe Passages identified in Stages 1 ancl 3. The present version

of rhe cotiing sheecs will, howe'.rcr, aJ.most ccrrainly be deficicnt in various
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